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fv\ONlJMEI',!T T() 
SCIENTIFIC HESE1\H('.'.H 

CUNNIN. GRAM VAC .. ,UUM TUBES, built by one 
of the world's largest manufacturers with un
limited resources, are the product of years of 

research and development work by that great scien
tific organization, the Research Laboratory of the 
General Electric Company. 

The development of the special filament in the 
two new Cunningham, 'l'ubes, type C-301-A and 
C-299, is truly a monument to the scientific skill 
of that organization and the ability of its engineers. 

The outstanding feature of this filament is its 
property of high electron emission at a low temper
ature. 'l'his results in a Vacuum Tube having a 
greatly increased output, with only a fraction of 
the filament power eonsumed by previous types. 

Cunningham Radio Tubes 

C-301A-6 Volt~ Y, 
amp. Amplifier ... . $6.50 

C-299-~ Volts .116 
amp. Dry flattery 
Det. & Amp.. . . . . . 6.50 

C-300--6 Volts Gas 
Content Detector. . $.00 

C-11-1.l Volts ,25 
amp. Dry flattery 
Det. and Amp. 
Special Base. . . . . . 6.50 

C-12-Similar to C-11 
with standard base. 6,50 

Home Office: 

dlmpere Filament 
('urreni 

Mutual Conductance 
100 Micromhos 

154 West Lake Street t82 Second Street 30 Church Street 
Chicago. lllinois San Francisco, Calif New York City, N. Y. 



Radiotron 
UV,199 

For detection or 
amplification 

$6.50 

This •~mbol 
of quality 
lj ;vour pro• 

tection 

Radiotron UV-199 
A Small Tube That's a Big Performer 

The new UV,199 is proving a mighty popular mem
ber of the Radiotron family, particularly for port
able sets. 

Only three,and,a,half inches high. And drawing so 
small an amperage that it will work on flashlight 
batteries. It has been called the "tube with nine 
lives." Battery economy, long life and sensitivity are 
the big points of Radiotron UV,199. And if by ac
cident it should be operated at too high a temperature, 
instead of burning out like other tubes, it becomes 
inoperative and can be brought back to normal oper
ation all over again by disconnecting the "B" bat
tery and lighting the filament for twenty minutes. 

For quiet operation-great ruggedness-uniform oper, 
ation Radiotron UV-199 is unsurpassed. Each new 
Radiotron has marked a big step in rl;ldio advance
ment. The R C A mark is the foundation of radio 
i;,rrowth-and your protection when you buy. Ask for 
Radiotrons-and look for the mark. 

Radio Corporation of America 
Sale.s Dept.~ Suite '.1000 '233 Broadway, New York 

District Sales Offices: 
lO South LaSalle St., Chicago, ill. 433 California St., Sau Francisco, Cal, 
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Sharpen your Tuning 

General Radio Co. Type 
247 Variable Air Condenser 

GENERAL 

NO operator of a radio rec .. eiving set nePd 
be told of the advantage of ,;harp pre
eise tuning. It is not always dear, 

however, how this may be obtained. .After 
a govd tuning coil has been chosen look to the 
CONDENSER for the answer. 
Year~ before radio became a popular pastime, 
the (iMieral Radio Co. was manufacturing 
low loss, ,-,eientifically deBi1c,rned ,·ondensers 
for use in ,;uch discriminating laboratories as 
those of the Bureau of Standards, Navai Ra
dio. Genera! :1<:lectric. Westinghouse, Western 
Electric and the leading educational insti
tutions of the country. 'rhe efforts of these 
yc,ars of research work in our own laboratory 
hav" resulted in the design of a condenser in
,:,orporating the best features in design and at 
t.he f.ame time available at a price >1ubstan
ti.a1ly lower than other good quality con
den,ers. 
Here are some of the important features: 
Sharp tuning through low loss design using 
hard rubber properly placed--Heavy brass 
plates soldered together keeping capacity con
stant and greatly reducing danger of short
circuitingi--Low zero <:<apacity giving wide 
wave length range--A CONTINUOlJS VER
NIER formed by a geiir and pinion com
bination. Only nne setting required. 
Made in three ,;izes, 250, 500 and 1000 m.m.f. 
to fit every eireuit. Mounted condensers are 
fitted with i:alibrated direct reading capacity 
dial. 
Prices $8.00 to $8.GO. Send for Educational 
Pamphlet "Quality Condensers" a...l'ld new RA
DIO BULLETIN 916Q. 

1,788 

RADIO CO. 
Manufacturers of Electrical and Radio LaboTatory A.pparatua 

Massachusetts Avenue and Windsor Street 
CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 



Buy Genuine Kennedy Parts 
(:;enuine Kennedy parts are now available to the radio builder and experimenter! 
These parts are of the same high quality as those that have made Kennedy 
H .. eceiving Sets famous everywhere for superior performance. No effort has been 
spared to make them supreme in their field--each part has been designed by 
K.enendy engineers and is made in Kennedy factories under close supervision. 
Every detail is electrically correct and mechanically accurate. 

Insist on Kennedy parts-they give continuous radio satisfaction. Buy them now 
from your dealer-if he does not stock them, write us. giving his name. 

THE COLIN B. KENNEDY COMPANY 
SAINT LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO 

'Variometer - Highly finished 
biack moulded Bakelite shell 
and rotor. Minute clearance. 
.Pigtail connections. F'or ta.hie 
or panel 1·,1ounting. \Vitbout 
knob or dial. •.•.. · .•..... $8.00 

l10-u.d 81wnh:er-H e .tna rk ahl y 
fa i th f u 1 ,~production with 
f•xceutional tonal purity. Ad
J u~tnble damping of diauh
ragtn. I''c.iishPd nir.kPl hA~t:' 
and trimmings. 10-in<'h be11 
vn horn ...•• ~ ..•..•..... $30.00 

I( 

Rn.la.need Condenaer - 0.0006 mfd. 
Rugged construction. Perfect bal
a n<"e. Adjustable t.ension on (~nd 
thrust ball bearing. Pigtailed con
nedion. Without knob or dial.$8.00 

't"f?rnier Cnndenser-~~rwo plate!'l. 
PigtailPd ~onnection. Has t-ub
µanel and small Kenn~dy Bake
lite knob with white arrow .$1.50 

Nnn-M,'.rrophonir. BockPt-Cui:\h-
1oned type. Monhie-d Bakelite 
~.1ase. Shell and ~up nickel 
ulated. Pof.litive [iide-•?ontact 
;·,nnnector .:-l,pr-in2:s .•••••..• i1.50 

typP 1. ube:---dry r.ell or ~torage 
it}-1.ttPry. Bakelite k!hell. Poaitive 
,· .. ntact. Has Kennedy Bakelite 
l:noh wi.t h white arrow .... $1.10 

Yariocoupler - :Black Bakelite 
shellR. 180 ° variation. Pri
mary taps mmnected through 
inside of tube. Pigtailed con
nections. Witho11t knob or 
dial ..•..•.............. $7.50 

l{e<1..d Phonr:.s-·Extremely ~rnsi
live on weak i:.iignais. No rattle 
nr blare on ioud signals. Light. 
<•nmfortable. 3000 ohms ... $9.00 

J)ial-tOO divisi{lfll-!-. Blaek oxi
dized T.nf>tal tinish with siiver 
l!tcherl rlgureR. K•.:·nnedy type 
tl11ted BakPlite knob •.... i51J.'15 

E D.Y· 



HThe wise are free from 
perplexities. ·'' 

-Confucius 

Perplexity never comes 
to the owner of a Grebe 
"13"-he isa wise relay 
man. 

The GREBE ''13" 
A Real Receiver for Relay Men 

Four Points of Excellence 

l 'fhe perfect combination of Regen-
• eration and Tuned Radio Frequency 

Amplification. 'rhis much-sought-for 
development gives you :sharper tuning, 
greater distance, greater signal strength 
and less QRM. 

2 Uses all kinds of Tubes. Special 
• resistance units instantly cut in or 

out by miniature "push-pull" switches, 
enable you to use any type of tubes in 
combination. 

J In the non-oscillating condition this 
• Receiver b(1ilds spark signals to 

greater volume-in the oscillating con
dition all spark signals and practically 
all "mush" notes are suppressed. 

4 The S E C O N D A R Y or Detector 
• wavelength dial is calibrated di

rect in wavelengths. This most con
venient arrangement enables you in
:stantly to locate a station of known 
wavelength. 

This is .a short-wave development of the Grebe 
Broadcast Receiver, especially adapted to meet the 
requirements of long distance work on 80-300 me
tres. It affords sharper tuning, greater range, quiet
er operation. 

Ask your dealer or write us. 

A. H. GREBE & CO., Inc. 
76 Van Wyck Blvd., Richmond Hill, N. Y. 

Western Branch: 451 East 3rd Street, Los Angeles. Cal. 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 
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THE AMERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 
The American Radio Relay League, Inc., is a national non

commercial association of radio amateurs, bonded for the more 
e:tf ective relaying of friendly messages between their stations, 
for legislative protection, for orderly operating, and for the 
practical improvement of short-wave two-way radio telegraphic 
communication. 

It is -an incorporated association without capital stock, 
chartered under the laws of Connecticut. Its affairs are 
governed by a board of seventeen Directors, elected, every two 
years by the general membership. The officers, in turn, are 
elected by the Directors from their number. 'fhe League is 
non-commercial and no one commercially engaged in the man
ufacture, sale or rental of radio apparatus is eligible to mem
bership on its Board. 

"Of, by and f01.'i the amateur," it numbers within its ranks 
practically every worth-while amateur in .America and has a 
history of glorious achievement as the standard bearer in ama
teur affairs. 

Inquiries regarding membership are solicited. Ownership 
of a transmitting station, while very desirable, is not a pre
requisite to membership, a bona-fide interest in amateur radio 
is the only essential. Correspondence should be addressed to 
the Secretary. 
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A M.agazh1e Devoted. :E~lusivey lo the ~adio Amateur 

The Superdyne Receiver 
By C. D. Tuska* 

Mr. Tuska, the first editor nf QST, here gives a brief history of the _development of radio 
amplifiers and points out the defects of the various types. He then describes the "Superdyne" of' 
the Tuska Cornpany which overcomes some of these defects. The 0 superdyne" is a tuned radio 
amplifier in which a reversed feedback coil is used to prevent oscillation of the amplifier tube. 
This paper was presented at the Second National A.R.R.L. Convention.-Editor. 

THE Superdyne Receiver is -a name 
which has been applied to a new 
receiving eircuit. Almost a year 
ago Mr. Robert S. Miner, then of 
the C. D. 'ruska Company, started 

to work on a receiver which would give re-

suits which surpassed the regenerative nc;
ceiver and the many radio frequency outfits 
which we }1ad tested. [n seeking for this 
11ew "super" drcuit, ,ve investigated all of 
*President of the U. n. 1rm~k8. do. 

the latest circuits and every modification of. 
regenerative, radio frequency and other 
eircuits of which we had information. In 
order to acquaint you with some of the dif
ficulties and problems, I am going to par
tially review vacuum tube receiving circuits: 

First we have the usual vacuum tube cir
cuit of straight detection. This type of 
eircuit is illustrated by F'igure 1. and is 
:familiar to everyone. The first improve
ment over this circuit was made by Arm-
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:strong, who about 1914 conceived the idea 
of making the plate l'ircuit resonant to the 
frequency of reception in the grid circuit. 
Sometimes an inductance in the plate cir
cuit is coupled to the grid circuit conduc
tively or inductively; at other times the 
plate circuit is not eoupled by any other 
means than the capacity of the tube; that 
is to say, the capacity between grid, plate 
and filament. ( See l<'igs. 2 and B). 

'rhe .next attempt to improve the sensi
tivity of the receiving circuit took the form 
of efforts to develop radio frequency am
plifiers with one or more stages of vacuum 
tubes coupled together before the detector. 
These stages are supposed to amplify the 
radio frequency before it reaches the detector. 
1f this can he -done it is very much worth 

FIG. 3 

while because the response of the detector 
increases approximately as the square of 
the voltage applied to the grid. The first 
method of en11pling the stages of a radio 
frequency amplifier was the l'esistance 
method in which a high resistance was con
nected in the plate drcuit and the radio
frequency n,ltage drop ac:ross this resist
ance fed to the grid of the next tube. This 
is known as a resistance-capacity coupling. 
In this method the amplification per stage 
is very low and the--resistance is wasteful 
of B battery, t:stra ('.ells bei.ng required. 

'fhe next possible method of coupling the 
stages of a radio-frequency amplifier is the 
s,H;alled tuned-impedance method in which 
the resistance is replaci:-d by a variometer 
or l'lse hy a (•,:,il shunted l>;v a variable 
condenser. the impedance in either ease 
being tuned to approximate .resonance. 
With this seheme -the amplification per 
stage is higher and not so much B battery 
is required hut there i.s great diffi.cuity on 

account of the tendency of the amplifier 
to oscillate when resonance is approached. 
This method has accordingly been general
ly abandoned in favor of the third possible 
method. 

This third method of coupling radio
amplifier tubes consists of connecting radio
frequency transformers between them as 
shown in Fig. 4. It is not difficult to make 
such amplifiers for long wave work but at 
short. wave lengths the results are not 
nearly as good because of several diffi
culties, especially because of the internal 
capacity of the tubes themselves. 'rhere 
have been numerous attempts to overcome 
this eapacity trouble, particularly in Eng
land where special tubes were built having 
small elements and having the leads from 
the grid and plate brought out at different 
parts of the tube so as to eliminate capa
city in the wiring. These tubes have great
ly decreased capacity and do improve radio
frequency amplifier performance at short 
waves. 

However, in America we have no such 
development work on tubes'; accordingly 
Armstrong devised a means of avoiding 
tube-capacity difficulties by using his super
heterodyne to convert the incoming high 
radio-frequency into a lower radio-fre
quency which ('c,uld be easily amplified. 
Unfortunately this circuit calls for 6 to 10 
n,cuum tubes and there is more or less diffi
culty in its handling by a novice! Cer
tainly the amount of current required from 
the A battery is a serious drawback ·and 
the high cost of tubes does not make the 
outfit any more attractive. 

Armstrong's later work has been directed 
at the avoirlance of these difficulties and he 
has developed what he terms the "super
regeneration method." 'I'his method takes 
the drcuit of Fig. 2 and so modifies it 
that v:0 c·an increase the feedback ~reatly 
without having the eircuit OHcillate- as it 
ordinarily would. While thif: method seems 
to offer all the nel'essary henetits we find 
it extremely difficult to get satisfactory re
i:ults in distant r0ception. Nearby ,,.ignals 
are very loud bnt distant f'f'ception is 
lacking. 

Lately Hazeltine has attaeked the prohlem 
in still another way, using a circuit that is 
a modification of Fig. ,l. In the Hazeltine 
"Neutrodyne" t.he radio-frequency transfor
mers have their seeundaries tuned by vari
able tondensers. An attempt .is made to 

'·----Howt_•V~i•, the C~:•~:Jl:J and UV-199 t11be:-, ~r'P fl. 

,-..f"i'..,µ in t.he ri~ht dirPrtion: their intP-r~1?iHn.,.nt ('RP~

d.qr iH i:;trHdl r.nd thf:' 1t-ads from the ~=~l'id and niate 
c1)me thrn th0 h1:t""~ :-d. diR_g>onn!ly c,poosite pt'lints 
point~ .s,) R,;j t.o (!€-rreHSP th':' 1.1a~~-t.'.apHf•ity. t'hl;"'51;"> 
H<lv,rrirn.gi?~ a!'€- f-'rttir~ly \',f!f:lt1;1d H thP tnbps: ~r"" U.:-c':'.d 
;,,ith -Hn ,a,:t'.;:1ptc·r in a standnrrt t'l.nrkPt.-'f.,.,·h. E<l. 

:: __ .'t\TP r-i:tnnot aE1·ee with thi~: th'? !;'i.ltJer--hetli"rn<lynf> 
h~ onP (,f the ;,,irrn;->lPRt r,f Rll ~ircuits tri op••rat~ H 
rH'-'!c•dleg~ ('ontrnl~ :--i.r~ nrnitted. RtHi iw fre,,.r:fom from 
ti--m<lE"n~y t~:--,warri ,:,~dllatinn i~ n10Ht v.rnliivin~. The 
i?eal rlef~<'t "f. thE" ('ircmit Jies in it,~· hlgh. first rr•~t .. 
--T,,,,h, Erl, 
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avoid the resulting tendency toward oscilla
tion bv the use of small condensers con
nected ·between the grids of successive tubes, 
the feedback thru these condensers more or 
less completely neutralizing the feedback 
thru the tube capacity. While this circuit 
does perform well it has several quite 
critical adjustments and in our experience 
it tends to oscillate at some wave lengths 
and offers difficulties in tuning weak 
signals. 

This is a brief and rather hazy review 
of some of the efforts which have been made 
to produce a supersensitive receiver. 

Mr. Miner, known to amateurs as lRU, 
at the start realized that there were two 
obvious troubles: first, the capacity feed
back of the tube; second, the difficulty of 
securing a resonant plate circuit. 'rhe first 
attempt to produce a more :sensitive re
ceiver was somewhat along the lines of 
most of the radio-frequency amplifiers. All 
of the various transformers were tried out 
and attempts were made to design special 
transformers. This was given up as it 
was found difficult to get a transformer 
which would cover the band of wave 
lengths and give sufficient amplification per 
stage. We tried using tuned-plate methods 
but we found two things were inclined to 
happen; first, we did not get as much am
plification as we did with one tube less in 
a regenerative outfit; and second, the ever
present tendency for the vacuum tube to 
oscillate as soon as the plate circuit ap
proached resonance with the grid circuit 
spoiled the amplification. We attempted 
to overcome this difficulty by means of the 
usual stabilizer," which QST has so aptly 
termed a "losser." Even using the stabi
lizer we found that it was most important 
to have a resonant plate circuit. One look 
at the voltage curve of a resonant circuit 
such as shown in Figure 5 will immediately 
point out the advantages of curve "AB;' 
over curve "CD;'' "AB" is the type of 
curve which we might expect with · the 
resonant plate circuit ·while "CD" is the 
sort of result which probably would be had 
with the transformer-coupled amplifier. 

It was evident that we riu.tst use resonant 
circuits and it was further apparent that 
the minute we did use resonant circuits the 
tubes would start to oscillate and spoil 
everything. We were in a "vicious circle." 
The method which was used to overcome 
this difficulty surely seems obvious now 
but Mr. Miner can assure you that this 
was not the case a few months ago. All 
that is necessary is to put in the ·conven
tional A.rrnstrong feedback but feed the 
c11.erµy ln1.ck in Uie reverse ilirection or 
1w,qatively. All that we have to do is give 
the drcuit just enough negative feedback 
to offset the positive·· capacity-feedback of 

'•····-'rhat is t.o say, a grid potentiometer "" shown 
iu Fif!. t. 

the tube. This will stop oscillation· and 
make it possible to secure absolute reson
ance between the grid and the plate cir
cuits. Not only have we secured resonance 
but we have used the maximum impedance 
in the plate circuit which in turn means 
the biggest voltage impulse which we can 
hope to build up. 

'£he Superdyne Circuit is shown in 
Figure 6. "RC" is the resonant circuit 
of the grid. "WC" is the resonant circuit 
of the plate while "XY" is the reverse 
feedback which stops oscillation. The de-

tect.or is · connected as shown. After we 
found what the possibilities were with this 
circuit we began to experiment, thinking 
that we could improve it by changing the 
constants. We went through all of the 
stages of increasing capacity and decreas~ 
lng inductance as well as the reverS€. We 
tried every sort of coupling and every con
ceivable turns ratio. Hundreds of separ
ate experiments indicated that the success
ful operation of the circuit depended to an 
extremely high degree in following certain 
dimensions carefully. 

Not only is it necessary to follow care
fully the instructions about sizes of wire 
and dimensions but in addition you must 
be very cautious not to parallel the grid 

Frequency 

Fig. 5 

and the plate wires of the radio-frequency 
stage. These wires must be kept at right 
angles and as far apart as possible. If the 
reverse feedback coil is coupled too closely 
to the grid coil the capacity coupling be
tween the grid and plate windings exceeds 
the negative magnetic feedback, and the 
set will not work. It is extremely import
ant to avoid this trouble. The dimensions 
and constants of the various coils and con-
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<lensers are shown in the attached table. 
'\Ve have not had very good success with 

reception on the detector, which is probably 
partly due to the capacity of the phones on 
the ungrounded eircuit. If you intend 
operating with a small indoor antenna, 
ground the filaments and connect the an
te1rna to the grid of the first tube, leaving 
out the antenna coupling turns. With this 
change phones on the detector probably will 
be entirely satisfactory. Dead B batteries 
(even one cell) will prevent the set from 

that it operates without an antenna and 
gives signals of sufficient intensity to be 
heard through the use of a loud speaker. 
In Hartford, Connecticut, without the ·use 
o.f wn antenna or loop ;;;· capacity of any 
:;;01·t, other than the usual ground connec
tion, we have repeatedly copied broadcasts 
on a loud speaker from Chicago, Davenport, 
Kansas City, and stations nearer to us. In 
attempting tn compare the outfit with some 
of the sensitive sets on the market, we 
went to Washington and ran a series of 

... 

FIG. 6 

working properly. The cause of this is not 
dear. If the difficulty lay in the resistance 
of the dead cell a by-pass condenser should 
help hut as a matter of fact it does not 
do any good. 

Superdyne Design Data 
Secondary, ,12 turns No. 22 D.S.C, wire, 

wound on ,l/' diam. tube, tapped at 20th 
and 42d turn. Length of ·winding, 1 ¾ ". 
273 microhenries. 

Antenna coil, 4 turns No. 22 D.S.C. wire 
wound over secondary, turns spaced ¼ ". 

Tickler, 3%" hall rotor, 18 turns No, 22 
D.S.C. wire on eaeh side, total 36 turns. 

Plate Reactance, 46 turns No; 22 D.S.C. 
wire wound un 4" diam. tube, tapped at 
25th and .J.6th turn. Length of winding 
l ¼. ". 2G4 microhenries. 

Grid and plate condensers, each 2:3 plates, 
Tuska Type 271, max. capacity .00048 
microfarads. 

Approximate wave length ranges, 176-
[158 meters and :n0-6lJ0 meters. 

Suggested dimensions for amateur band, 
secondary 17 turns, plate 18 turns, tickler 
same as above. 

Results 
Now a word about results. 'fhe maxi

mum results can be obtained after the 
operator has learned how to carefully ad
just the drcuits. It is not possible to get 
these results until one has had some ex
perience in tuning faint signals. 

'fhe astonishing part about this outfit is 

tests. First a constant artificial source 
of power was set up. 'fhis was tuned on 
a regenerative receiver and the audibility 
measured around 50. With the same power, 
the same tubes, batteries, etc., the Super
dyne receiver showed an audibility of over 
200. •rhe same two outfits we.re tried under 
similar conditions with a broadcasting sta
tion as the source of power. Here the re
generative receiver showed audibility of 
about 60 while under corresponding con
ditions the Superdyne receiver showed an 
audibility of 10,000 which was the end of 
the meter. The next test was of a more 
practical nature; Here we cr>mpared the 
Superdyne receiver under actual receiving 
conditions with the naval six-tube 1Jniver
sal ra<lio-frequency amplifier. The signals 
v<ri.th the four-tube Superdyne we.re probably 
three to four times louder than with the six 
tubes on the navy amplifier. The iast ex
periment v,as the most astonishing of all. 
In this test we compared the four-tube 
Superdyne. with an 8-tube super-hetrodyne 
receiver. Some of the signals on the super
hetrodyne surpassed this new circuit while 
in other cases the Superdyne exceeded the 
super-hetrodyne. Taken all in all, and be
ing very conservative, the best we eould 
say for the super-hetrodyne was that the 
signals may have been slightly louder using 
the eight tubes against our four. 

Operation 
A word about the operation. In opera

ting this circuit we have found it highly 
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desirable to adjust the plate circuit for the 
wave length to be received, then operate 
the reverse feedback coil (which we have 
called ''stabilizer") and the grid tuning con
denser in exactly the same manner as one 
operates a regenerative receiver. By care
fully adjusting the reverse feedback against 
the positive eapacity-feedback one can get 
astounding degrees of amplification. 

In order to simplify the operation we have 
omitted any tuned antenna circuit and sim
ply used four turns of wire which are close
ly coupled to the grid circuit. This seems 
to he sufficiently selective, which is prob
ably due to the selectivity of the two reso
nant drcuits. \Ve have made numerous 
attempts to simplify the ad.iustments of 
the rec-eiver, such as by using fixed reverse 
feedback and geal'ing the two tuning con
densers together but this decreases the sen
sitiveness of the reeeiver. 'rhe closed cir
cuits <lo not affect each other's wavelength, 
hut the feedback varies as the tuning ad
justments are ehanged. We find that ad
justment of the reverse feedback has an 
appreciable effect on the grid circuit tuning. 
However, and fortunately, the plate cir
cuit remains absolutely constant .and may 
be calibrated in terms of wave length. 

Amateur Work 
Not a great deal has been done with this 

tuner in C.W. reception but the results 

1q 
50 100 

FIG. 7 

have been promising. •runing of the plate 
circuit of J;he detector or the use of a 
separate heterodyne will accomplish the de
:sired results but with difficulty. Unusually 
good results have been obtained by allow
ing the first tube to oscillate and operate 
exactly like an ordinary regenerative re
ceiver. In other words, the negative mag
netic feedback should not be quite enough 

to hold the tube from oscillation for best 
CW. reeeption. This is not easy to i;xp1ain 
in words so reference to Figure 7 may help. 
If the gr.id tuning condenser of the first 
tube is set at half maximum capacity, re
generation caused by adjustment of t~e 
plate circuit is approximarely as shown m 
"A.", Figure 7. The band of adjustment 
over which the circuit oscillates is very 
large. This is with no tickler coil, or with 
the tickler at right angles to the grid coil. 

FIG. 8 

FIG. 9 

Such a circuit has been used in England 
for a number of years. Best regeneration 
for phone, l.C.W., and spark is obtained 
just below t.he oscillation point, while for 
C.W. the best point is just where oscillation 
tends to break off. Therefore the old cir
cuit shown in Figure 8 allows the circuit 
to oscillate long before resonance is reached. 
With a circuit like Figure 9 the plate cir
cuit can be brought to absolute resonance, 
with oscillation only over a narrow band, 
as indicated in "B" of Figure 7, which 
represents the usual adjustment for C.W. 
reception. ''C" shows the best adjustment 
for phone reception. It is interesting to 
note that the plate circuit tuning circuit 
acts as a rejector of the amplified radio
frequency energy, thus allowing no waste 
by some of it passing down thru the battery 
as is common with circuits like Figure S 
and those using resistance coupling. Fur
ther, there seems to be a voltage building
up effect in this resonant circuit which volt
age is impressed on the grid of the detector 
tube resulting in the loud reception of weak 
signals. Excess negative .feedback will pro
duce an effect as shown in ''D". The feed
back adjustment is not critical, especially 
for C.W., aud it may be left alone while 
the two tuned circuits are varied over most; 
of the amateur range of wave lengths. It 
is adjusted so the tube just oscillates for 
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a few degrees on each side of resonance 
between the. two tuned circuits. 

For amateur wave lengths only, the 
switching arrangement can be eliminated 
and smaller coils used; about 17 turns in 
the first tuned circuit and 18 in the plate 
circuit. The end ol the [Ji'•id coil a.d}acent 
to the tickler had best be connected. fo the 
filament so <is to reduce the e,tfective grid
to-plate cnpacity of the fir,,t tu be. 

Now that better radio weather is at 
hand and more individuals working on this 
circuit it is probable that a very good 

tuner will result that will be em;y to operate 
for Ec!Xtremely distant amateur .reception. 

While the Tuska Company expects to 
market eumplete Superdyne sets, we ,;hall 
be ;;;lad to assist you if you are going to 
build your 0W11. I should consider it a 
great favor if you would keep me person
ally advised as to what sort of success you 
have with it.' 

·L-,\nd a,, usual the Technical Editor will look for
,,,,·R.rd to rt:-ports of re:mltR nht::lined. Please co~n
riare results with a standard regenerative dete<.'tor 
with audio amplifier. a.nd .such other S(:lts as you care 
to mention.-Te,,h. Ed. 

The Ham Lets Loose Both Barrels 
Call for World League Sounda Keynote of Great Hamfest 

By J. K. Bolles, A.R.R.L. Publicity Manager 

A 
FOUR-DAY whirl that made the 
Chic,,ago loop section look like an 
ll:rie flag station in the heart of 
of Kansas--a hamfest that put a 
conclave of the B.P.O.E. back into 

the sage brush-typified the Second Na
tional A.R.R.L. Convention, held Septem
ber 12th to 15th. For this dazzling per
formance credit goes to the Chicago Radio 

to tell the story of what took place. 
From the first peep of tin whistles in 
a erooning C.W. note nntil the smoke 
drifted in · a thick haze to the ceiling of 
the Moon Room on the "Night of Mystery" 
the convention was a riot, and as hams 
in small laughing groups departed to the 
four eorners of the U.S.A .. it was with 
a feeling of immeasurable satisfaction 

ALL DISTRICTS AND FRANCE AND CANADA AT THE CONVENTION
Left to right, Leon Deloy, French SAB; Canadian 3.'(N. S. Kruse, IOA; E. K. 
James, New York City; G. ·L. Bidwell, Washington, D. C.: QRA "4"?; F. M. Cor
lett, SZC; W. Kirkpatrick. 6BKO, Los Anirefes; Glenn E. West, 7ZU; P. E. Wig
gin, l!ZD; W. E. Schweitzer, 9AAW. Will the "•4" please advise his name and 
QRA so we can give him credit for having represented his district in this photo7 

Traffic A.ssociation, under whose auspices 
Hamdom struck a key tha~ will be heard 
around the world. /1.mateur radio virtual
ly let loose both barrels! 'fhe din of the 
gang in ebbing volume still shrieks in our 
ears as we tickle the keys of the vld mill 

that comes only with the ,~omplete ful
filling of all expectations. Told that they 
would have the time of their lives, every 
ham left knowing t,o his hide it was so 

It was the promise of a hamfest that 
filled the incoming trains, and as such, the 
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convention was a complete success. The 
stage setting required the insight of 
pyschologists who knew the ham tempera
ment to its very marrow, and it was 
this insight, plus an immense enthusiasm, 
that enabled Bill Schweitzer and R. H. G. 
"Matty" and the rest of the famous Con
vention Committee to make this great
est amateur gathering like a high dass 
banquet, in which every course is de
signed to jab ginger into the appe
tite. That hungry feeling of the real ham 
to chew the rag with his fellows, the 
delight of grabbing a DX man from "down 

•yonder" by the paw and telling him how 
well you heard his station in Timbuctoo, 
the joy of mingling with fellows that have 
a hankering for the key, the appreciative 
sense of good fellowship amplified a thous
and times; these filled the (Werflowing 
boards that whetted the taste of anticipa
tion. 

Noise Reigns as King 
If the Old Man was there-for all we 

know he may have been-he could scarcely 
have preserved the spinach around his 
neck in the throng that teemed thru the 
Edgewater Beach Hotel on the way to 
this 047 that meeting to the tin whistle 
tune of nine districts playing in a national 
ham melody. The din, terrific thruout, 
rose in eresendo with inc,oming guests. 
Noise (,f the fifty-seven varieties, such as 
the ,;µark made booming back in the days 
when Marconi wore short trousers, ripped 
and tore thru the air torturing the ears 
of bystanders, thrilling the lungs and heart 
of 1wery ham with the sense that here 
was welcome. The high pitch calls that 
whisked imps of darkness from Bedlam 
would have jarred to distraction the hear
ing capacity ~)f a boilermaker and ooused 
him to throw away his bolt-slugging ham
mer in disgust. 

World-Wide Amateur Radio! 
Thus this second national convention 

will be remembered when the South Sea 
Islanders are using bamboo trees :for an
tenna poles. But beyond those things 
attributing to the real party which is 
necessary to every gathering of radio men, 
a serious vein ran thruout the four days 
of rejoicing that too will live long and 
have its appreciable effect on the events 
which are to come. lt was significant 
that a new epoch had beeA1 reached in 
amateur radio and our old League, com
po;;ed ,of loy<al men, was even then on 
moving ground. Always transient from 
its very beginning baek in dim glorious 
past before the war cloud began to loom, 
this League of ours is marching forward 
in vast numbers that threaten to over
flow the bou,ndaries of our own country 
and skim the seas to lands of other tongues, 
knitting the fellowship of world-wide radio. 

If such may be, that was indeed the 
keynote of the convention, cropping up at 
every meeting, slipping into conversation, 
pervading the intangible atmosphere from 
start to finish, the undeniable assump
tion that the word America, with its won
derful meaning to us all, was not big 
enough to hold inside its outflung senti
nels the Statue of Liberty and the Golden 
Gate, the spirit and the work of amateur 
radio as it has grown and expanded here. 
Amateurs with vision have anticipated the 
idea but it was not until the banquet on 
the opening night when Mr. Maxim's mes
sage, from his camp in the Maine woods, 
boldly proposed the organization of a 
World Amateur Radio Relav League, that 
it gained full volume and ·was welcomed 
with thunderous applause by amateurs at 
a national convention assembled. The sug-

gestion was made the more real by the 
presence at the speaker's table, beside the 
ehairman, of Monsieur Leon Deloy, 
French 8AB, the first visitor to suggest 
that a few years from now American 
amateur radio may witness the calling of 
an international conclave for the purpose 
of discussing those things that have to do 
with world amateur radio. President Max
im's message to t:he convention is here 
printed! 

Our President Strikes Keynote 
"Gentlemen of the Convention: 

"From this little log cabin in the wilder
ness, to my friends of the Second Annual 
A.R.R.L. Convention at the J<Jdgewater 
Beach Hotel in Chicago, I send herewith my 
greetings and express my sincere regret 
that the date of the Convention and that 
of my vacation here came together. If it 
had not been for the fact that all my family 
arrangements had been made many months 
in advance, I would have foregone the 
val."-ation and taken part of it with you in 
Chicago. But a trip into these remote 
parts is no small matter and ~hanges in 
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plans are not practical things to make. I 
am sending this to Mr. Mathews to present 
in my behalf. 

"'I'his Convention is without question the 
most impol'tant event that has yet happened 
in Amateur Radio. lt comes after two of 
the most active years Radio has ever seen, 
and lt preceeds two years which are un
questionably destined to pI'oduce a<:hieve
ments many times broader than have gone 
bd:ore. You have it in your hands at 
this Convention to blaze the trail and pre
pare the way for these ·wonderful 1;wo 
years -diat iue to come and to make the 
glorious old J,.R.R.L. shine as she never 
shone be:for1a. 

"W er·e I to be with you, 1 would have rirst 
urged upon you the wisdom of applying the 
lessoll1'1 of the past to the problems of the 
future. We have a past of giorious achieve
ment <md WE' have accomplished this l.Jy 
maintaining a high standard of conduct to
ward ,:,;;ch othei. .\fter everything is 
boiled down, it e"mes down to this one 
thing. We A.R.R.L. people believe in ea1:h 
other-we are loyal to each other-we play 
the game as gentlemen-and this, taken 
together with a dear vision of what is 
practical when it comes to dealing with our 
fellow men, h·as been the thing that has 
put us_ where we are-the representative 
amateur radio organization of the world. 

"ln the _1:ears that al.'e before us, these 
same things ean be depended upon to carry 
us on. We sha,11 grow and expand our 
activities and C>ur .iufiuence will spread 
and our efforts to ·advance the art of 1·adio 
communication will accomplish results, just 
as we continue to play the game as we 
have played it in the past. Let's stick, fel
low members of the A.R.R.L., and make 
Amateur Radio in .America what each of 
us knows it is possible of being. 

"Had it been possible for me to be with 
;i,•ou, I would have told you of the hard work 
we at Headquarters have been putting in 
for months past toward building a new 
constitution :for our A .. R.R.L. which would 
be more modern and capable of meeting 
present conditions. It has been something 
very close to my heart for several years. 
I have seen for some time that our organ
ization is ready for a better systen1 of 
representation. When we were young the 
money and the time were not available to 
hold meetings of representatives from all 
parts (1f the country. And furthermore 
amateurs were not in a sufficiently organ
ized condition or even well enough ac
quainted with each other to form in many 
parts of the country, anything sufficiently 
eoncrete to select •a representative. Under 
those conditions, we who were organized 
were compelled to act for them as sincere
ly as we could. But the day has come when 
not only the amateurs of all parts o:l' our 
own country ,are acquainted and organized, 

but amateurs of .foreign countries are or
ganized well enough to be ll tangible factor. 
And they all look t-0 our .A.R.R.L. to lead 
them. Under these conditions, the time is 
dpe for a real man-sized constitution and 
by-laws and we have been working on them. 
I am very proud to be able to ilay to you 
that. we have :,i:,mething built closely after 
our countrv's constitution, which "\Ve are 
to submit to you shortly, which will t'E'
:rnlt in assured country-wide reprPsemation 
un our Board of Directors, and provide the 
mean1'1 for a central meeting at regular in
lc'rval.s for a !1 of these representatives just 
as our United States Congress provides• 
for meetings of representatives from E'ach 
uf the states. f have every bPlief that with 
this solid foundation under us, we shall be 
able. to grow in the future without danger 
of a break occurring which would threaten 
,,ur entire structure. ·when the new Con
:sti.tution and by-laws tome to he :;ubmitted 
to you for your eriticism and suggestion, 
I urge that you regard them in the light 
in which we prepared them. 

"Another matter I intended to take up 
with you 1vas our international rE'lations. 
We have already been asked to help out 
the Australians, English and other ama
teurs and it is my belief that the time has 
eome for the calling of an international 
eonvention and the organization of a 
'World's Amateur Radio League. It is the 
biggest thought that has presented itself 
to us, and I urge that you give it your 
thought so that our Board may have the 
benefit of the general study when it comes 
to eonsider the mattt>.r. 

"I wanted to take up with you our re
lations with the Broadcast Listener and to 
tell you .of the hundreds of thousands who 
would gladly learn the code and come in 
with us in a modest way, if we could find a 
way to help them. 

''J wanted also to consider the Trans
pacifics, 'rransatlantics, some kind of a 

national emergency scheme for such situa
tions as sleet ,and ice storms which paralyze 
the wire telegraph lines of our railroads, 
our duty toward the Boy Scouts of 
America, the new government regulations, 
the tremendous possibilities in really silent 
plate supply and "clickless" keying, and 
other matters, but this has already become 
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long enough in the way of a communication 
to a radio convention. I count upon you to 
take up each of these matters., and others 
I have not thought of, during the days you 
will be together. I repeat that I am sorry 
I cannot be with my many friends and 
shake them by the hand. I expect to work 
them frequently from lAW this ,vinter, 
however. 

"With my best 73's to the good old gang 
and again urging that you apply the 
lessons of the past to the problems of the 
future, I am, 

Sincerely, 
HIRAM PERCY MAXIM, 

President American Radio Relay League." 

Hands Across the Sea 
Such a greeting served appropriately as 

an introduction to the distinguished visitor 
from F'rance, altho this task fell naturally 
upon the shoulders of the traffic manager. 

He has known French 8AB personally since 
their first acquaintance during the war. 
He told of the conversation in which they 
had suggested the possibility that one day 
they would communicate with one another 
by amateur radio and perhaps the day 
would come when there would be trans
oceanic talks between amateurs of both 
countries. 'rhat day has indeed arrived and 
both met again to witness the result. 

"I have come to the United States on a 
short tour for the purpose of visiting ama
teur stations in this country," said Deloy, 
"and to be here at the Second National 
A.merican Radio Relay League Convention. 
Outside of the great number of amateur 

stations to be seen here, I have been im
pressed by the business-like manner in 
which they are installed and operated. In 
France our transmitting stations are very 
much less numerous for we have been al
lowed to transmit only a year and a half. 
But if their number continues to increase 
as fast as it has of late, we will very soon 
have a great many stations. 

"'We are not allowed to exchang:e mes
sages and we can only use our transmitters 
for experimenting; that is why the average 
station over there is built in a somewhat 
different way than here. lu France we 3re 
greatly interested in the transatlantic com
munication with amateurs in this country. 
A big effort :ls being made now and many 
good stations should he i-eady to bridge 
the Atlantic vE:ry soon. .:\.s for our re
ceiving sets I can say they are very .;en
sitive. 'fhe hundreds of American amateur 
:stations we heard during the last 'rrans
atlantic tests prove that and I .f1:•el •.'.on~ 
fident that two-way communication between 
.\.medcan and French amateurs will take 
place before many months. 

"I will end these remarks by saying how 
glad I am to have this opportunity of 
saying how I appreciate the flattering and 
',vonderful welcome that is given me every
where in this country and by extending to 
all American amateurs the most hearty 
greeting of Prench amateurs." 

Department of Commerce Represented. 
'rhe Convention was honored by the 

presence of Chief Supervisor of Radio W. 
D. 'ferrell, as well as the Supervisors of the 
J:jighth and Ninth Districts. Chief Super
\·isor Terrell addressed the meeting on 
"The Amateur and the Department of 
Commerce," discussing their pleasant re
lations. He congratulated the amateur on 
his steady progress and the nicety with 
which he was complying with regulations, 
and he pledged the cooperation of the 
Bureau a.nd asked for the continued co
operation of Amateur Radio. 

Greetings to the convention from Dr. Lee 
De Forest, sent from the S. S. Leviathan 
upon which he was a passenger, arrived in 
time t.o he read at. the banquet. In fact 
all this talk is about foe banquet, where 
Bill Schweitzer of t~AA W, Convention 
Chairman, made the address of welcome and 
turned the ;iob of toastmaster over to 
"Matty." 

"QST'a Life Story" 
'!'here was about that banquet in the 

Grand Ball Room of the Hotel La Sa1le 
something which earried enthusiasm thru
out the remainder of the convention and 
we heartily agree with the committee that 
the opening is the rightful place for a 
dinner. President Herriott of the Chicago 
Radio 'I'raffic Association and attorney for 
the .\.R.R.L. npheld Mr. Maxim's 1.>pinion 
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that amateur radio was, by communication 
among individuals of all countries, bound 
to establish permanently a more friendly 
feeling among the peoples of those coun
tries 'fhat appeared to him sufficient argu
ment for world-wide amateur radio and in
deed under what better cause could we un
furl our flag'! This is an era of misunder
standing and the dove of peace has an 
uneasy perch. 

'rhe story of our magazine QST from 
the time that the office boy acted as cir
culation manager and outgoing copies were 
folded in their wrappers in Mr. Maxim's 
study until the present time when technical 
articles go out by the carload from Head
quarters, was the subject of a talk by K. 
B. Warner. He took this opportunity also 
of introducing to the assembled gang the 
fellows here at the main office who suffer 
the headaches and wipe ink off their hands 
after dinner. His rnmarks on the life 
story of QST were appropriately illustrated 
later in the evening hy some cartoons by 
Clyde Darr. These were some of t.he 
funniest things we saw at the convention, 
but that may have been because we were 
so well acquainted with the originals. 

About That Card! 

Vice-President Stewart told the hams 
that his. work as legislative representative 
for the League would be a whole lot easier 
if they would give their eooperation by 
observing the government regulations. The 
subject of his talk was "Radio Legislation." 
E. A. Beane, Supervisor of Radio for the 
Ninth Vistrict, occupied the attention of 
the delegates with a story about a card. 
Someday we hope to persuade Charley Ser
vice to tell us what in blazes was written on 
that t:'ard! 

No, the Traffic Manager did not select 
the title for his address "Why Do We 
Handle Messages;" that was virtually 
thrust UJ?On him by some members of the 
Chicago Radio Traffic Association who were 
anxious to have this very important ques
tion answered. The fact. that the 1r.M. 
shifted to the subject ''Yes, We Have No 
Five-Watters" did not help matters along 
very much and it brought a flood of notes 
from Karl Hassel, who never allows a chap 
to dndge the issue. The 'r.M. conducted him
self with rare tact-he got out of the room 
alive. -

'rhe eof>peration deserved by the ama
teur from the broadcast listener was the 
:,ubject of an excellent talk by Arthur H. 
Lvnch. editor of "Radio Broadcast" who 
adress'ed t-he eonvention on "Hams-Past, 
Present, and .Future." He assured the 
audience that "Radio Broadcast" recognized 
the honored place held by the amateur in 
radio affairs. S. A. Greenleaf, Aide to 
fhe Communication Supt. at N AJ, also 

adressed the dinner to bring greetings from 
the Navy Department. 

Diagrams and Things 
Oh, the technical dope, the hard-boiled 

problems that were thrashed out at those 
technical meetings! Here is to the argu
ments and the fellows that fought 'em out 
to a finish; here is to the men who gave of 
their experience and ability so_mething that 
the hams could carry away with them and 
try out on their own sets. With all the 
fun and riot that adds the zest to a con
vention, there is that other side that makes 
the long miles traversed worth while, the 
practical information that made the visit 
to Chicago an opportunity not to he 'lost. 

,Just look over this line-up for the first 
technical meeting at the Nicholas Senn 
High School .Auditorium! The gang 
learned there exactly how high the antenna 
is at lZE; Vermilya gave them all the 
inside dope about his marvelous statio~ 
and a chat on his programme for commum
cating with WNP. L. M. E. Clausing of 
the Chicago Radio Laboratory talked on 
"Tube 'fransmitter Design" and drew out 
a flock of diagrams. A representative of 
the Dubilier Condenser Company read a 
µaper on "The Condenser, Its Application 
t.o Radio." Prof. C. M. ,Jansky, Jr., of the 
University of Minnesota, who has been 
conducting some interesting experiments 
with the Radio Laboratory, Bureau of 
Standards, Washington, D.C., talked on 
"Range Phenomena." "What our .Experi
mental Section is Doing" was the subject 
of an address hy S. Kruse, technical editor 
of QST. Some sidelights on French ama
teur radio were dven by French RAB, 
Leon Deloy. 

The next night another technical meet
ing· was held. C. D. Tuska starred with a 
description of the Miner Superdyne, to he 
reprinted in (}ST. .J. H. Miller of the 
,Jewell Electrical Instrument Co. gave a 
most interesting demonstration of how 
simple it is to measure tube characteristics, 
illustrating his talk with mammoth meters 
which could be seen all over the hall. Mr. 
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J. C. Warner of the Generai -Electric Labs. 
presented a lot of hot new dope on the 
new XL-filament tram;mitting tubes, an
nouncing that the 50-watter and ::!50-watter 
were now to be equipped with the wonder
ful new filament of the type used in the 
2Ul-A, with great eeonomies and improved 
efficiencies. K. E. .Hassell of the Chicago 
Radio Laboratory spoke on "Underlying 
Characteristics of Rectdver Design," a darb 
of a talk whicn we hope to publish soon. 
Ross Gunn on "Antennae;" Mr. H. J·. Marx, 
of "Radio Digest," on "What May We Ex
pect from the Amateur'?;" and Mr. H. S. 
Olesen, of the Fansteel Products Co., de
scribing their new chemical rectifier, com
pleted a most interesting program. 

Wouff-Hong Dignified 
'£he spirit of the ham as we have known 

him was exemplified to a .remarkable degree 
thru the initiation into the Royal Order of 
the Wouff-Hong, held on the "Night of 
Mystery." Even the hard-boiled owl, 
breathing in the unmistakable sense of dig
nity, gazed with unblinking eye on the 
ritual that was here performed. The weird 
figures within the dosely packed circle of 
spectators would indeed have done justice 
to a dramatic i'\etting of the Middle Ages. 
'rhe intangible fraternity-that something 
which had kept the amateur together in 
a solid body--was being shown as in a 
piay. The old-timers were quick to re:;ilize 
the impression. That which was needed to 
fill a tertain gap was explained, the reason 
for the blown tubes, the super-heterodyne 
that ·would not "superhet,'' the dawgone 
nights of "watchful waiting" when fingers 
itched to swat the key, a faint suggestion 
of what it all meant, what every man there 
in the Moon Room was working for-all 
these were brought out under the spotlight. 

'ro the disinterested outsider i.t was a 

THE EMBLEM OF THE 
ROYAL ORDER OF THE WOUFF·HONG 

farce, put over with the skill of the average 
iodge, but to the ham it was something that 
struck pretty close to home. The buttons 
worn away that night will surely never be 
regarded as mere bits of bronze. The cos
tumes, we have been told, were valued 
at $1200, and if they had charged the 
gang that much for admission it cer
tainly would not have been too much. 
A gentle touch of humor to be sure, 

but from start to finish there was not a 
:'\ign of horse-play. The gang from Flint 
did not rehearse the parts for entertain
ment. Whatever may have been their ob
ject at the outset, by the time that it 
reached t.he Second National Convention, 
the Royal Order of the W ouff-Hong was a 
thing of dignity expressing that which the 
ham had long wanted to tell. It grew out 
of the unvarnished spirit that has kept 
amateur radio alive. 

You will not need, either, to venture the 
guess that the stuff underneath the gaudy 
robes was the kind that would endure. 
Frank M. Corlett of Dallas, Manager of our 
West Gulf Division, was chosen to exempli
fy the work for the entire assembly and 
typical as he is of the .American h~m, a 
better subject could not have been found. 
It would be in violation of our oath as an 
initiated member of the Royal Order if we 
were to describe exactly what took place. 
lf you have read the ''Old Man" storiel! in 
(JST, you can guess that the initiation 
was filled with the spirit in which he 
writes. 'rhe T.O.M. was personified to the 
n"' degree by one of the Flint team, and 
his candle of truth vvill glow long in the 
hearts of those who followed him thru the 
devious paths of darkness. The novice was 
led safely underneath the uplifted and 
shining ax blade, the blood-stained daggers 
that reached out from the dark and yellow 
fingers of "Know-It-All." 

All credit to the l!'lint fellows, who under 
the leadership of F. D. Fallain made that 
night one Jong to he remembered by those 
initiated into the mysteries. These men, 
who have founded a real institution in 
Amateur Radio, are: Guy. R. Cowing, M.O.; 
Gordon Bell, M.M.; Harry Phelps, P.A.; 
Thos. L. Lathrop, O.D.O.; Burton ·wall
rath, T.O.M.; Prank D. Fallain, I.K.I.A.; 
Silver King, Q.R.M.; and Chas. Tiedeman, 
Q.R.N. No dope on the initials, O.M.
you'll have to wait for your initiation. 

That Vein of Gossip 

Shacks in and about Chicago virtually 
bulged with out-of-town guests while ham 
gossip sparked up thru the chimmeys. For 
many it was the first time they had been 
given the opportunity of visiting a station 
in another part of the country and ringers 
:fairly itched to get the feel of a new key 
and wiggle a message out into the ether. 
The usual arguments had their place while 
every part of the apparatus was scrutinized 
,vith care. Not a few went back to their 
own stations thereafter ,vith new ideas, 
new schemes and new hook-ups. Chicago 
has more than its quota of good ham sta
tions operating as they should. While 9ZN 
was easily the favorite at the first national 
convention, this time !lAA W came in for 
inspection by the major part of the gang. 
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And we have a ,msp1c1on that one chap 
camped there at least two nights. 

'rhe use to which this station was put in 
sending press reports of the (convention 
back to A.R.R.L. Headquarters at Hartford 
gave twarly ail of the lingering lizards a 
chance to punch the key, and Mason, cx-
7BK, copying at lA W until early morning, 
oeeasionally shook his head in despair at 
the difficulty in getting the message .:·,:,her
ently while one brass-pounder after an
other changed hands at the key. This is 
the first time that press at Ruch length has 
been sent via amateur radio and possibilities 
loom up for the next national eonvention, 
when fellowR unable to attend may be ad
vised of u definite sehedule. 

a;..!'el' 8::lmell had two sessions with his 
Livi~ion Managers at which much import
ant work ;,;as aecomplished. 

The meeting was originally scheduled for 
two hours on Friday morning. "Try and 
do it!" It was our fortune to attend these 
meetings, and :,ay, it was fine to see the 
U.M.'s g·et together and compare notes and 
help out eath other ,m probiems. All of 
them hut r.;l'ave.ly and Wise, v,ho were 
unable to attend the l"Onvention, were pres
n1t. Our very best men, our traffic leaders, 
were there a,ssembled in conclave. Chief 
f-,upervisor of !tadio Terrell and Eighth 
r>istrict Supervisor Edwards attended· the 
morning meeting t.o help with advice and 
to extend the cooperation of the Bureau 

REPRESENTATIVES OF AMATEUR RADIO AND THE DEPARTMENT OF COM
MERCE CONFER WITH THE AMERICAN RAILWAYS ON AMATEUR COOPERATION
the attendance at this most important conference of Operating Department officials. Left 
to right. top row: W.W. Rodgers, 5RZ, manager, Delta Division; H. L. Reid, 4KU, manager, 
East Gulf Div.; A. A. Hebert, A.R.R.L. Treasurer and Field Contact Representative; Geo. 
5. Turner, 9DU, manager, Midwest Div.; J. K, Bolles, A.R.R.L. Publicity Manager; L. S. 
Hillegas-Baird, Central Div. Publicity Mgr. Middle row: K. B. Warner, A.R.R.L. Secretary 
and Editor "QST,,; G. E. Westf 7ZU, manager, Northwestern Div.; N. H. Jensen, manager, 
Dakota Div.; T. E. Nikirk, 6KA, president, Southern California Radio Assn.; F. M. Corlett, 
5ZC, manager, West Gul'f Div.; A. H. Kdtb Russell, Can. 9AL, Canadian General Manager 
and representing all Canadian divisions; Irving Vermilya, IZii, manager, New England Div.; 
Norman Hood, 7ZO, manager, Rocky Mountain Div. Bottom row: Chas. H. Stewart, 3ZS, 
A.R.R.L. Vice-President and manager Atlantic Div.; R. H. G. Mathews, 9ZN, manager, 
Central Div.; W. D. Terrell, Chief Supervisor of Radio, Bureau of Navigation, Dept. of 
Commerce; G. T. Stanton, special representative of the American Railway Association; 
F. H. Schnell, A.R.R.L. Traffic Manager; S. W. Edwards, Supervisor of Radio, Eighth Dis
trict. 

The Traffic Sessions 
'.rhe most important assemblies of the 

convention were the traffic meetings. In 
addition to a general meeting of all mem
bers of the Operating Department, which 
occupied an entire afternoon, Traffic Man-

in any difficulties or interpretations of 
regulations. It was very helpful that all 
the D.M.'s could thus meet the Big Boss 
of Amateur Radio, too. The chief business 
of the session was concerned with making 
arrangements whereby our A.R.R.L. sta-
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dons may serve the railroads in times of 
distress or emergency. Our ability to per
form invaluable service in times of this 
sort has been demonstrated repeatedly, and 
Mr. G. T. Stanton, of Committee No. 12 
of the American Railway .Association, at
tended the conference as a ;-epresentative 
of that association to discuss the matter. 
Plans were discussed and the needs of the 
railroads ascertained, and the work of or
ganizing the proper communication systems 
is now in progress. We believe the value 
we amateurs can demonstrate our selves 
and our stations to be to the 1·ailroads will 
prove to be one of the strongest things we 
could do for the amateur's position. 

Of course this morning session couldn't 
finish up and the rest of the day was full, 
so the men agreed to meet again at mid
night, after the technical session, and an 
adjourned meeting held forth until 6 A.M. 
(,Just a small detail in the life of a boiled 
owl.) Here the D.M.'s put up their diffi
culties for solution, arranged for better co
operation between each other, and planned 
new things which will be re.fleeted soon, 
we feel sure, in a still more efficient Oper
:otting Department. 

Here and There on the Floor 
You should have seen our Vice-President 

Charles Stewart cultivating his mustache 
for the grand spinach race. A mustache 
was requested and Mr. Stewart did his 
darnedest to fill the order. Whenever he 
was not to be seen about the lobby, you 
could find him in the tonsorial parlors under 
the main floor wildly calling for more tonic. 
We would like to know how· much that little 
streak of black cost him. Whether it was 
worth the tube that was presented to him 
on the ''Night of Mystery'; we do not know. 
Bay rum runs high these days, as several 
of us discovered when we tried to pick 
up an acquaintance with our Canadian 

THE OU> MIIN-1\f'Tf'R. THE: coNVeNTION 

brothers. '.rhe applause goes to our Vice
President for his loyal efforts to please. 

Did you :see the Chief Delegate from 
Florida'! ·1FS, 4EZ and 4PL, all of Jack
sonville and unable to atbmd the Conven-

t.ion, sent a representative in their stead 
in the form of a baby B-foot alligator ad
dressed to Secretary Warner. Warner 
named him "CW" but a subsequent letter 
from Florida shows that his l'eal name was 
"CQ." After residing in the bath-tub in 
Room 750 .KB. for the duration of t.he 
Convention, where he was visited by numer
ous hams from all around, "CQ" was pre
sented to the Lincoln Park Aquarium . in 
the name of the A.R.R.L. Convention. He 
eats almost anything--B.C.L.'s beware. 

Innumerable L'0ntests were held during 
the four days, under the direction of Fred 
Marco, and a total of over $:.1500-worth of 
prizes in apparatus distributed to the win
ners. There was a search for a hidden 
transmitter, with a hundred crews of fel
lows running around with as many little 
loop sets; there were cracker-eating con
tests: and a Liar's Contest which was a 
scream. :3HS, by the way, placed as a 
Liar by telling how he sent a report card 
to 2FP and got a QSL ! 

Remember how we marvelled when .we 
first had a eonvention where every district 
was represented? 'rhis time there were 
gangs from every district. One lad 
eame all the way from New ,Jersey 
by foot and auto pick-ups, consuming six 
days enroute. 'rhe hat was passed to buy 
him a ticket home. Such things as that 
show the A.R.R.L. spirit. 

Up to Friday evening the Convention was 
still shy the required number of railroad 
eonvention certificates to seeure half-fare 
rates home, so a big gang of volunteers 
went down to .Elgin or somewhere around 
there and bought tickets to swell the total. 
These fellows were the real heroes of the 
convention. While in exile, under the 
leadership of Dizzy Marcus, the funniest 
man at the meet, they formed the Rummy 
Order of Suckers and returned to invade 
the second technical session with an im
promptu stunt which brought down the 
house. And they brought home the cer
tificates! 

Photos of the banquet and of the assem
bly on the hotel plaza may be obtained from 
Kaufmann & Fabry Co., -125 S. Wabash 
Ave., Chic.ago, at $1.50 each. 

'rhe Night of Mystery was a cabaret 
night at the Rainbow Gardens, with a 
buffet feed and plenty of entertainment. 
It certainly hit the spot. Does anybody 
remember "Nora 'l !" 

Did you ever hear as much noise as we 
hams can make with a bunch of tin 
whistles? QRM fierce, OM. 

Did our hearts good to see the real 
hammy advertising in the convention pro-
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Sept. 7th, 11 :45 p.m. P.S.1.'. I put on the 
vhones and the first station l heard wa,s 
WNP trying to work 7DC. He said "Tell 
t,he gang to listen for me every night QRA 
lat 78.30". Piguring that 7DC was work
ing him satis,f actorily I camped on his wave 

him I would QSR a.nd to lfaten f o;• me again 
soon as l would be on every night possible. 
ff e mime back with "Yes pse QSR and also 
mail uisgs nw ,1:19 AM EST will be on 
every nite fm m-idnite on will hv PX tonite 
rnidnite wt ·u be on then? QSA vy OM all 

Log of A.R.R.L. Stations with WNP 
Local Standard Time 

Aug. 2~ Unstated KOGN, 650 m. W. Bishop's 
Rock, England 

Hrd WNP QSA wkg lANA 

" 30 2:00a.m. HAKO Ft. Wayne, Ind. Heard WNP dg. lAN A QRZ and 
QSS 

:Sept. 1 12:59 a.m. 

" 5 11:00 p.m. 

" 6 Early 

6CCM San Francisco 

9BP Prince Rupert, 

8CI Swissvale, Pa. 

B. C. 

Heard WNP several mins. Unread
able, QSS and QRM. 
Heard WNP QRK calling CQ but 
couldn't raise. 
Hrd WNP clg. lZE or 1 UE. 

" 7 10:55 p.m. 7DC Bremerton, Wash. Briefly wkd WNP and got QRA. 
Commun. spotty. 

" 7 11:31 p.m. KYE at San Pedro, Cal. Heard WNP wkg. 7DC . 
Heard WNP wkg. 7DC. 
Heard WNP wkg 7DC. 

... 7 11:45 p.m. !)BP Prince Rupert, B. C. 
" 7 Unstated 7ADP Seattle, Wash. 
" 8 12:01 a.m. 

" 12 12:28 a.m. 
" 15 11:10 p.m. 
"' 16-17 Allnite 

"'' 19 12:15 a.m. 

HBP Prince Rupert, 

5CT Duncan, B. C. 
8MD Dayton, Ohio 
HBP Prince Rupert, 

DBP Prince Rupert, 

B. C. 

B. C. 

B. C , . 

Wkd WNP, QRK, some QSS. Took 
8 msgs; gave news. 
Hrd WNP wkg 9BP. QRZ but steady. 
Hrd WNP QRZ but steady. 
Wkd WNP QSA. Took 600 wds. N .A. 
N.A. press and 6 msgs. Gave 1 msg. 
and current news. 
Wkd WNP. •rook 2 msgs. .. 20 Early 0BP Prince Rupert, B. C. Wkd WNP. 'fook first 5 <lists. of 
"Calls Heard" by WNP; also 2 msgs. 
Wkd. WNP. Took some more "Calls 
Heard; also 1 msg . 

,. 
22 Early f1BP Prince Rupert, B. C. .. 23 12:27 a.m. 7FD Seattle, Wash. Hrd WNP wkg 9BP. ,. 23 Early 9BP Prince Rupert, B. C. Wkd WNP: Finished list of "Calls 

Heard." 
" 24 1:00 a.m. HBP Prince Rupert, B. C. Wkd WNP. Took 181 wds. N .A.N .A. 

press and 4 msgs. 
" 2,1 7:00 p.m. 6FY Modesto, Cal. Hrd WNP vy QSA saying "Pse QSY 
" 24. 9:31 p.m. HOH, Ukiah, Cal. 280 meters." 

Hrd WNP dg 9ZV and CQ, QSA. 

" 24 Unstated 8BCP Rochester, N. Y. Heard WNP. 

" 28 Early 9BP, Prince Rupert, B. C. Wkd WNP, QRZ. Gave him 1 msg. 
WNP on new aerial. 

n•aiting for him to come bnck. lVhich he 
didn't do. So at midnight I gave him a 
Rhort call with "fm 9BP QSA OM QTC? 
J,;", lmagine my delight when ·in <.1,llout 
half r1, minute WNP comes back with "Hello 
-0ld top QRK u 11y QSA hr". My answer 
was to tell him how glad I was to work him, 
ad1Jising l had received his latitude OK a:nd 
11.,sking for his longitude and to GA with 
messages. He ca,tM back: "Long abt 7fJ.30" 
and then !Jave me three messages. I told 

01Jer forecastle hw?" I then told him that 
I ·uJ01dd try to be on for his press and asked 
him if he had worked many stations since 
his arrival the·re. He replied: "l"ine OM 
arrfoed kr August 17 u are first station 
l h-v wkd s'ince we came no,rth of Disco 
Island exchanged ,rigs with 1ANA and 7DC 
tts all u ca,nt imagine hw gld I am to raise 
u OM will wok fr u trnw OM wl guess n·m 
nw 7Js". Then l told him that 9BP's 
vower was 100 watt.9 with little over 3 
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Land as originally coni.emplated. Refuge 
Harbor ls located in 78"30' N. latitude and 
7:?":30' W. longitude, and offers very satis
factory conditions for good harbor and the 
uccomplishment of the scientific work of 
the party. When 1ANA first picked up 
WNP\, (lRA as 78 ::m, we believed the 
party was !"it Cape Sabine enroute Flagler 
Bay, but that vrns a poor hunch. Cape 

G f~ I f'\! NE LL 

of ;;now, The vessd is practically un~ 
loaded, all food having been packed in boxes 
on d10re, and the magnetic observatory 
completed and instruments installed. 

From the radio standpoint September 
was a most peculiar month in the WN:? 
story. Only :four stations east of the
Paciric Coast heard WNP at rill and they 
1·eported ,ilgnals (lRZ, with l!O reports 

whatever from the Atlan
tic (:(last. Quite a few 
West Coast a m a t e u r a 
heard hei·, however, and 
the only communication 
has been thru them. This. 
pleases us immensely-we 
hope the gang that thot 
the MacMillan 1'::xpeditiorr 
was "another e a s t e r n 
stunt" will take another 
look at the map on page 
16 of September QST. ,'ts 
a matte.r of fact the dist
ance from WNP to 9BP. 
si:ems to be but about :?200 
miles, as compared with 
about 2500 miles to lANA. 
{Bourne has been trans-
ferred, by the way, anc:h 
lANA is now dismantled.) 
The table shows the vari
ous reports received this 
month. 

WHERE THE "BOWDOIN" IS FROZEN IN. A large. 
scale map of the territory where the MacMillan party is 
wintering. Remember this map, as we sball J"efer to it later 
for locations. Etah, Greenland, shows in the ,.enter of the 
map. "!'he 0 Bowdoin" is frozen in at Refuire Harbor, ten 
miles above Etah, which is just about where Cairn Point 
shows on this map. Cape Sabine is right a.cross Smith Sound. 
Flagler Bay, the original objective, may be seen northwest of 
Etah, running weti<t from Buchanan Bay. 

HBP is easily the S,;p
tember star, and by copy
ing the PX on Sept. 16th 
wins the Ztmith set offeredi 
hy Div. Mgr. Mathews. 
Mix asked HBP for the, 
news and heard from him 
for the first time of the, 
,lapanese disaster, the. 
Dempsey-Firpo res u l ts,. 
etc. He said: "Single~ 
circuit long wave tuner• 
here and Europe is drown~ 
ing NSS so don't g c t 
press." At this writing
!'! BP has handled a couple. 
of dozen messages from 
the "Bowrloin," many to 
:families of the crew ad~ 
vising of their safety, and 
the msgs. are being <lr
li7Jered. Mix has heard 
hundreds of amateurs and 
succeeded in unloading a 
regular "1.TS list" · on. 

Sabine is just across the narrowest part 
of Smith Sound from them, only 24 miles 
distant, and the memorial tablet to be 
erected there will he transported by dog
sledge when a favorable opportunity comes. 
'.rhe "Bowdoin" ,nrived at Refuge Harbor 
un August 17th and at this writing is 
reported frozen in for the winter in safe 
anchorage, temperature 9 above, and a foot 

913P, altho it took three. 
nights to do the job. The list appears i:Q 
the "Calls Heard" Department of this issue;: 
look it up-your call is probably listed, 
Among the stations heard was HCEU iQ 
Hawaii, to whom Mix sent a message tell~ 
ing him he came in PB! 

An extract from a letter from 9BP shows, 
better that we can tell, what a kick there is in 
store for the fellows who tie up with Mix~ 
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Sept. ?th, 11 :45 p.m. P.S.T. l put on the 
phones and the first station l heard was 
WNP trying to work 7'DC. He said "Tell 
the gang to li-8ten for me e·very night QRA 
lat 78.,'W". Figuring that 7DC was work
i-ng him satisfactorily I carriped on his wave 

him 1 would QSR and to listen for me again 
soon as l would be on every night possible. 
He came bnck with "Yes pse QSR and ahw 
mail 11isr1s nw 8 :19 AM BST will be on 
1;,11ery nite fm midnite on will hv PX tonite 
midnite wl u be o,n then? QSA vy OM all 

Aug. 21.J Unstated 

" ao 2:00 a.m. 

.Sept. 1 12:59 a.m. 

" 5 11:00 p.m. 

" 0 Early ,. 7 l0:55 p.m. 

" 7 11:31 p.m. 
'" 7 11:45 p.m. 
" 7 Unstated 
'" 8 12:01 a.m. 

'" 12 12:28 a.m. 
" 15 11:10 p.m. 
" 16-17 Allnite 

•• 19 12:15 a.m. .. 20 Early 

" 22 Early 

•• '")'.J 12:27 a.m. ~.., 
" 2:3 Early 

" 21 l:00 a.m. 

" 24 7:00 p.m. 
" 24 9:31 p.m. 

" 21 Unstated 
" 28 Early 

Log of A.R.R.L. Stations with WNP 
Local Standard Time 

KOGN, 650 m. W. Bishop's Hrd WNP QSA wkg lANA 
Rock, England 
!)AKO Ft. Wayne, Ind. 

6CCM San Francisco 

9BP Prince Rupert, B. C. 

8CI Swissvale, Pa. 
7DC Bremerton, Wash. 

KYE at San Pedro, Cal. 
fJBP Prince Rupert, B. C. 
7ADP Seattle, Wash. 
(lBP Prince Rupert, B. C. 

5CT Duncan, B. C. 
SMD Dayton, Ohio 
!IBP Prince Rupert, B. C. 

9BP Prince Rupert, B. C. 
9BP Prince Rupert, B. C. 

9BP Prince Rupert, B. C. 

7FD Seattle, Wash. 
9BP Prince Rupert, B. C. 

9BP Prince Rupert, B. C. 

GFY Modesto, Cal. 
GOH, Ukiah, Cal. 

SBCP Rochester, N. Y. 
9BP, Prince Rupert, B. C. 

Heard WNP clg. lAN A QRZ and 
QSS 
Heard WNP several mins. Unread
able, QSS and QRM. 
Heard WNP QRK calling CQ but 
couldn't raise. 
Hrd WNP clg. lZE or 1 UE. 
Briefly wkd WNP and got QRA. 
Commun. spotty. 
Heard WNP wkg. 7DC. 
Heard WNP wkg. 7DC. 
Heard WNP wkg 7 DC. 
Wkd WNP, QRK, some QSS. Took 
3 msgs; gave news. 
Hrd WNP wkg 9BP. QRZ but steady. 
Hrd WNP QRZ but steady. 
Wkd WNP QSA. 'l'ook 600 wds. N.A. 
N .A. press and 6 msgs. Gave 1 msg. 
and current news. 
Wkd WNP. 'rook 2 msgs . 
Wkd WNP. 'rook first 5 dists. of 
"Calls Heard" by WNP; also 2 msgs. 
Wkd. WNP. 'rook some more ''Calls 
Heard; also 1 msg. 
Hrd WNP wkg 9BP. 
Wkd WNP. Finished list of "Calls 
Heard." 
Wkd WNP. 'rook 181 wds. N .A.N .A. 
press and 4 msgs. 
Hrd WNP vy QSA saying "Pse QSY 
230 meters." 
Hrd WNP elg 9ZV and CQ, QSA. 
Heard WNP. 
Wkd WNP, QRZ. Gave him 1 msg. 
WNP on new aerial. 

1Niiting for him to come back. Which he 
~tidn't do. So nt midn(qht l yave kirn a 
,;hort call with "frn 9BP <c;}SA OM QTC? 
k'·'. imagine my delight when in nbout 
half a minute WNP comes back with "Hello 
,old top QRK u, 'l'Y QSA M". My answer 
was to /,ell him how glad I was to ·work him, 
tidvising I had received his latitude OK <ind 
,rnking for his Tmigitude and {;o (}A with 
messages. He co,rn.e back: "Long abt 7Z,S0" 
und then gave 11w three messages. I told 

o·ner forecastle hw?" I then told him that 
l would try to be on j'or his p·ress and ctsked 
him if he had wo,rked rnany stations since 
Ms arrival there. He replied: ''Fine OM 
a,rri-ved hr .August 17 u a,re fi'rst l'ltation 
I hv wkd since we carne north of Dfaco 
Island exchanged sigs with 1ANA and 7DC 
tfa all u cant imagine hw gld I am to raise 
u OM will look fr u trnw OM wl g·uess nm 
nw 73s". Then l told him that !IBP's 
power was 100 watts with little over ;1 
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1un1,s. He conu:,q back: ''.R r time OM 
thank.s 11y OM yes hv hrd 1i lot 1.1,bt Can. 
tiBP lhru OST two fifties hr· ant current 
5.S arnps wilt hv new antenna i.lJ) in week 
or si:i pse tell 711' his sigs PB hr wl gess 
nit", Then asked him if they had heanl 

him goes the honor of being the first west
ern station to connect up with WNP, the 
first after the . long period of no sigs, and at 
the greatest DX WNP has worked. 7DC 
uses two 5-watters, with 1..5 amps in a 
80-foot-high aerial. He is A.R.R.L. 8uper-

THE CREW OF THE "BOWDOIN." Left to right, top row: Capt. MacMillan; 
Thos, McCue, mate; Donald H. Mix, A.R.R.L. radio operator; Sheldon FairMnks, 
journalist, who accompanied the party as far as their last stop in Labrador. 
Bottom row: Ralph Robinson, chief assistant to Capt. MacMillan: V{m. A. Lewi•, 
cook; John M .. Jaynes, engineer. Richard (loddardt magnetic observer, is missing 
from this picture. Photo thru the cuurtesy of E. F. MacDonald, Jr., of Zenith 
Radio Corpn. 

ahout lhe cata,;tror,lw in Japan. Ile ,mid 
''No hvnt hrd a. tng Ofal lon!J wv tunet· NG 
fr PX". Replyina lo my question a,s to 
how the weather wa.8 with them he iiaid 
"We iw a.bt foot wnow hr ice beginri.i-ng to 
form -in harbor temp 22." Later l s,mt him 
,,eiected news from the papers tellin,g him 
11,bout the ,:.to,fz!l rm.rthquake in ,Japan, eU,. 

A very 6-reat deal of eredit is due 7DC, 
too. He is a young amateur who has been 
in the g:ame hut a ,;hort while, and yet to 

intendent for District No. a of Washington, 
by the way. 

Before another issue of QST is out, the 
twilight that WNP is now experiencing 
"all night" vvill give way to real night 
and it should be an easy matter for ama
teurs all over the country to hear her. 
Remember to send in a report to the Traffic 
Manager promptly after each time you hear 
or work WNP, so we can have a complete 
story each month. -

---K.B.W. 

Another Canadian Transcon 
By J. L. Miller, Canadian 28N 

A NO'rHER;_ glorious. µa
0

ge~ '':'as. ad~':.d 
to the ,innals of Canadian .A.nu
teur Radio when an impromptu 
tTanscontinental relay was put 
thru in an hour and ten minutes 

on the morning of September 21st with
out previous arrangement. 

I ··was on ·watch· as usual at 10 P.M. 

the night of the 20th. It was raining hard 
and QSS was very pronounced. (~RN be
came su· bad that I could use hut detector 
nnly. I swung Canadian 1AR early in the 
evening, and at 11 P.M. :.!NI, ·who shot me 
five messages. !3NI then »uggested a 'rrans
con Te.st at 1 :30 A.M. and a1oked for my 
co-operation. You ('an bet I answered in 
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the anti-negative and straightway called 
lAR and lined him up. 

Sharply at 1 :30 :JNI gave me a mes
sage from 4DY addressed to 1AR: "Pse 
QSL OM," sig Gan. 4DY. I handed this 
to 1AR who gave me a reply at 2 A.M.: 
"Greetings fm Nova Scotia, success to 
the tests." 'rhe night was so poor that 
3NI thot we would be unable to make it. 
However, he stuck to his guns, as usual, 
and succeeded in working 4ER a little 
later. 2BN then began to fade so 3NI 
asked 3BP to QRX for help. 2BN, how
ever, got the message thru direct to 8NI 
with c•ne repeat. 3NI changed the ad
dress of the message to read Canadian 5CT 
instead of ,1DY. to make a Transcon out 
of it, and sent ·. me a service accordingly. 
He then shoved it thru to 4ER who in 
turn gave it to 5CT in Duncan, B. C., on 

Vancouver Island, a successful Transcon in 
just one hour. 

5CT then started a reply to lAR: "Ur 
wishes and greetings received, same from 
Vancouver Island." This message returned 
by the same route and landed at 2BN in 
just ten minutes. lAR had shut down and 
2BN was unable to raise him, or we would 
have smashed our last round-trip t·ecord 
to smithereens. 

Get a map and note the distance be
tween stations in this relay: lAR in Hali
fax, N. S.; 2BN, Montreal; 3NI in Fort 
William, Ont.; 4ER in Moose Jaw, Sask.; 
and 5CT at Duncan, B. C. A peculiarity 
exists in the fact that there were but few 
Canadian stations on the air at the time 
but the five stations concerned were among 
the most reliable ones in the Dominion. 

'rhere're not many amateurs in Canada 
hut we're there with the goods! 

Entries Solicited for 1923 Hoover Cup 

EVERY ham is familiar with the De
prurtmemt of Commerce Cup, the 
trophy awarded annually during the 
present administration, under the 
auspices of the A.R.R.L. Everybody 

k'11ows that it is Amateur Radio's highest 
recognition, and we have a suspicion there 
are quite a few fellows who have worked 
earnestly in that direction thruout this 
year. We want to call attention to the 
fact that 1923 is now apwoaching a close 
and that it is time to give thot to the 
entries; and we want to pregent the eon
ditions and regulations once more for 
everybody's guidance. 
. 'fhis will be the third cup given by 
Secretary of Commerce Hoover, who is 
himself an engineer and realizes that the 
greatest benefits .:some to P. ny art v,hen 
Initiative aud individual effort in design 
and eonstruction are encouraged. t.ZA 
got the 1921 cup, 20M the 1922 one; are 
you in line for the 1923 cup, OM? 

Mr. Hoover desires that the ,mps he 
awarded primarily for the lw,;t amateur 
equipment in major part ..:onstructed by 
the amateur himself. As the actual good
ness ,.f any station is attested nnly by 
lt.s operation, the l:Up will he awarded to 
AMERICA'S BEST ALL-AROUND AMA
'.rEUR STATION, t;he ;,1,.a,iur ;:;ortion ,;.f 
which is home-made, as determined hy a 
eunsideration of the following- 1'.ea tu res: 

A- Extent to which the apparatus act
ually is made by the amateur himself, 

B-lngenuity displayed in design, t'.On
struction, and arrangement of the station. 

C---Over-all electrical efficiency of the 
t.ransmitter. as determined by test or rnp
po1·teci by acceptable affidavits. 

D-Consistent transmitting range thru 
the preceding year, as will be known to 
the Operating Department or the A.R.R.L. 
or determined by test. 

E-Performance of the receiving equip
ment, as evidenced by the station log or 
determined by test. 

F-Record of the station in obeying the 
Radio Communication Laws of the United 
States in every respect, and in complying 
with whatever local co-operative regula
tions are in effect in its community. 

<:::--The quality of the "sending" of the 
operator, particul•arly as regards "reada
bility," brevity, and the quality of judg
ment displayed i.n operating. 

H-· .. !fhe amount of traffic handled in the 
preceding ;y·ear, as will be known to the 
A.R.R.L. Operating Department. 

I----Accuracy, compieteness, and neat
ness of the station's log. A log must be 
kept und submitted as an exhibit in this 
contest. It v:ill be returned to the owner. 

Regulations 
The following regulations shall govern the 
contest and awards: 

( 1) Any licensed amateur radio station 
in the United States or its possessions 
~hall be eligible. 

(2) 'rhe particular idea of this con
test being to encourage original design and 
eonstruction hy the amateur himseif, the 
greatest consideration shall be given to the 
extent to which the apparatmr is ;<home
made," and stations in which thP ma ior por
tion of the apparatus is purchased ready
made shall not be considered favorably. 

i :3 'l The ealendar year 2hall he the 
basis for thP annual awards. 'ro he eligi-
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ble for any year's award, a station must 
be in actual existence on December 31st 
of that year, and its operation during the 
preceding year will be considered ·pri
marily with a view to determining how 
good a station it actually is. There will 
tJe an award each year for four years, 
the presentation. to be made by the Secre
tary of Commerce on March 1st to the 
successful entrant of the preceding year. 

( 4) To enter a station in this competi
tion the entrant shall file the follow ex
hibits at the office of the American Radio 
Relay League in Hartford, Conn., not later 
than February 1st following the end of 
a ealendar year: 

(a) A. manuscript eontaining a complete 
description of the station and its appara
tus, particularly of those portions made 
by the amateur himself, and giving such 
data on features A. to I hereinbefore re
ferred to as will likely be of aid to the 
Judges in determining the merit of the 
station. 

(b) The station log. 
( c) Photographs of the transmitting 

equipment, receiving equipment, antenna 
equipment, and such other photographs 
particularly of home-made features of the 
station as will assist the ,Judges in deter
mining the merit of the station. 

( d) Wiring diagram of the entire equip
ment, with constants. 

(e) Sketches of any unusual equipment, 
if desirable. 

(5) A Committee of Judges will be 
announced by the Board of Direction of 
the American Radio Relay League and 
shall take charge of the entries and deter
mine the winner. Their decision shall be 
.final. 

(6) In determining awards, the Judges 
shall take into consideration the wave 
length and power allotted competing sta
tions under their licenses. 

(7) These regulations shall be subject 
to change up to Dec. 31, 1922, as regards 
the awards for 1923 and 1924; and up to 
Dec. :31, 1923, as regards the award for 
1924. 

Plenty of time, fellows, but it would be 
a g·ood hunch to start getting the stuff 
together. The race is going to be a good 
stiff one this year, to all indications, and 
Hea.dquarters hopes t,o receive a .fine bunch 
of entries by F'ehruary 1st. 

---K.B.W. 

New Schedules for WWV's Standard Waves 
Details cannot be given here because this issue of QS'l' is even more crowded than 

usual. See October issue, page 14. 

Eastern 
Standar.d Time 

·-·---· 

11 :00-ll :08 P.M. 

11 :12-11 :20 P.M. 

11 :2-1-11 :32 P.M. 

11 :36-11 :44. P.M. 

11 :48-11 :56 P.M. 

l 2 :00-12 :08 A.M. 

12:12-12:20 A.M. 

12 :2-1-12 :32 A.M. 

---·-·······-- ---

------~-··· 

Wavelength and frequency in k.c. 

Nov. 5th Nov. 20th Dec. 5th 

Wave Freq. ·wave 
Fr~q. ~-!~i~:-

600 500 1999 150 600 500 

517 580 1578 190 I 438 700 

,t68 640 12,19 240 I 333 900 

428 700 1034 290 273 1100 

:394 760 8:3:l :360 

I 
2:31 1300 

360 833 I 1397 430 200 1500 

a26 920 HOO r,oo 187 1600 

:lOO 1000 526 ;:;.70 176 1700 

The voice announcements have been abandoned as they did not "get out" well. The 
test signals eonsist of iong dashes with ''WWV'' interspersed. 'fhe tone is pure C.W. 
Please report results to A.R.R.L. Headquarters. We wish to thank every one for the fine 
response on these tests. 
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Report on the Daylight Transcons 
of Sept. 23rd 

By F. H. Schnell, Traffic Manager 

0 NE •rranscon hopped west right 
across the country away from the 
rising sun and got to its destination 
so early that it wasn't really a day
light message at all. Another, by 

real daylight work, got from Georgia to 
Salt Lake City, Utah, before it got stuck. 
All the others met with various untimely 
ends. 

Than.ks, gang, for the bunch of logs! We 

Transcon Nr 4, started by 2AJW 
Routing: 2AJW-3HH-3Z0-3BLP-? Some

where in the line, 8ATR copied it from 
8A WP and gave it to 8SO- '! 

Tr,anscon Nr 5, started by 2FC 
Routing: 2FC-3BUV-'/ 

Transcon Nr 6, started by 3SC 
Routing: aSC-:JSU-8VE-8CWU-8ZZ-8ZF

SCED, who sent it QST-? 

SABN) 
. 4 FT TRAHSCON NO. 8 

5EK 5ZA~~ :;;, 4B~ TRANSCON NO. 9 

~' 
~~ 

ROUTES OF THE MESSAGES THAT ALMOST SUCCEEDED 
Transcon No.8 qot across but beat the sun and traveled m darkness 

·1ranscon No. 9 qot as tar west as Salt Lake City 

are able to report that more logs were re
ceived uu the 1 laylight Transcons than r,n 
any ocher Pvent i.n the past. Of e,mrse 
there was the usual number of incomplete 
logs, but on the whole enough information 
has been received in time to make a report 
in some detail which foilows: -

Transcon Nr 1, started by 1KX 
UL"'{ sent it to 1GCZ. No further report. 

Transcon Nr 2, started by lBVB 
1BVB ,;ent it by a qsT. lCPN picked 

it up and t;he routing from there on is 
3ADE-8BOY. In some way 8CTZ re
t'.eived it from 2AJW and gave it to 8BPN 
-no further :report, 

Transcon Nr 3, started by 1.ER 
Routing: 1ER-2GK and 2BY--(at this 

point Canadian BHE picked it up and sent 
it to 8NB-8CCQ-8A VD,-nu further report. 
The routing from 2BY was SHJ-8CTN-
8DGA-8GU-3U,T-Nil. IJBNU got this mes
sage :from ;JBPL and gave it to 8AVL-'t 

Transcon Nr 7, started by 8SP 
SSP has his outfit torn up and was in no 

position to operate but wasn't going to fall 
down on the ;iob and hy midnight hefore 
the tests had something rigged up in the 
way of a transmitter. However, a short 
wave receiver was not available i;r, 8SP 
i,cnt the message QST. 8VE copied it and 
the routing Look a jagged course: 8SP-
8VE-8BNH-90X-Nil. IJCP got it from 
ilDTJ. g<+Z picked it up froin 8AZO and 
::;:ave it to HDLR-9DWK-9ZV-f!YM-9ACX. 
After holding it for about five hours, !:!ACX 
,-mapped nut of it and gave the message to 
!lCFI, but wouldn't give it to any other 
station. Had he done so, the message 
would have gotten over, we think, because 
it was 5 :54 P.M. E.S.T. when fiBM got it 
from 9CFL Before this time .. 9KW, 9BKK, 
:1AOD, 9EHT, and DAOG were qso west: 
This message stuck at 5BM and 9KW only 
because OACX didn't understand that the 
idea was to get a message over, regardless 
of how many stations handled it. · 
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Transcon Nr 8, Started by 4FT 
This was the real :flyer. It beat the 

sun across the country by hours: 
T1·1wRcor1 Nr 8 West jm Wilmington, 
N.C .. ;FT Twentythird ck 11 
To any radin nnuiteur 
Los Angele.~ Calif 
A.re you all ,wt for the Transpacific tests 
11,;w-u;er at ,nu,e. 

Parsley 4FT. 
Routing: 1FT-5PB-fiAWT-6BQA. That's 

i1JI, but it WC'11t across. The messag-e was 
QSL'd by fiPB at /J: 15, bv 6AWT at 6 :45, 
and by 6BQA at 7::10 A.1\1. E.S.T. In the 
meantime, HGZ copied it from ,!FT and 
gave it to iJOX-Nil. 3BMN also gave it to 
:lADE who g;ave it to 3ARP-Nil. -

Transcon Nr 9, started by 4BY 

Routing is rather ragged in spots because 
of lac½ o_f detail in lo~s. Apparently some 
are uussmg, but here 1s what we have: 
T,·uri-~cun .\l'r £; IVcst fm Sauannuh, Ga. 
.. ;BY ;t;J rel ek 1 'l 
To n;;y radio nrnateur 
Bnn Diego Calif 
A . drop of the Atlantic OceMI, goes w'ith 
i:/u.s me.~N(tge return answer with the ::;a-/t 
of the Pacific 

Hodge 4/JY 
This message certainly went thru a con

erete mixer, yet the text remained intact 
when OBUH copied it while 9AMB was 
trying to pass it along to its destination. 
4BY gave it to 4-~~B who gave it to 5ZAS-? 
8CMT gout it in some way and gave it to 
8AVD-8CTN-8BQB-'?. 5PV got it from 
f:.iABN and gave it to 5EK who gave it to 
fiUO. :JCCS copied it from 5EK while it 
was being sent to f!F!KF. 5UO heard 9CCS 
QSRing it thru 5f>T to f>KG. (5KG had 
copied it from 5SD.) Then 9CCS turned 
around and gave it to 9AMB. !-lAMB was 
trying to get it off when 6BUH copied the 
whole thing, but couldn't raise anybodv 
far~her we.st. , 1rnUH did. a good job after 
all m copying It. Too bad he couldn't nush 
it thru before sunset! · 

Transcon Nr 10 
lZA tried to start this thru 5QL and 

5,TR but both stations refused to handle it. 
Why, OM? 

Transcon Nr 12, started by 7HA 
Routing: 7HA-7AGE-?? 

Transcon Nr 14 
'i'LY touldn't raise any station so QST'd 

and QRT'd. . 
There WP.l'e :W messages in all, ten from 

the east nnd ten from the west. No reports 
on any other messages have ::H beeii re
('eived. 

Daylight Transcon Sun-Spots 
t~CP almost forgot about the tests and 

answered Nr. 7 by telling f,DTJ that 6KA 
and IJBKO attended the eonvention. He 
came to and finally 1;JST'd the message at 
7:25 P.M. F~.S.T. Hi! 

9YM reports hearing stations in Louis
ville, Indianapolis, Chfoago, Omaha, Law
rence, Kans., and Conway, Ark., in daylight. 

GBRF' and 6ALK pounded in at 1ZE after 
sunrise, but 1ZE was not a starter in the 
tests. One might have gone over i.n one 
jump. - -

Did the gang realize that the idea was to 
get a message across the country between 
sunrise and sunset'/ You know the sun 
may have set on the east coast, Lut it was 
still shining on the west coast. While you 
may have been without sunlight, there was 
a possibility of getting a message to an
other station which was in sunlight. Watch 
this next time. -

"LQ" himself was on at HKW. 'foo bad 
he got fltuck with one of the messag-es. Oh, 
well, 5BM was his partner on the same one: 

5ADV blew his regular outfit and stuck 
in two UV-S!0l's and worked :mo miles in 
daylight. Some DX! 

f!ACX was blessed with almost continuous 
QRM from ,;ome source all day long. He 
had hard luek a e't. 

Leave it to the 8SP gang to get under 
way.when they are ealled 1;1pon, '.f'hey sure
ly did some :,peedy work m gettmg a com
plete set lined up in a few hours. FB ! 

:lHE was the only Canadian to get in on 
the tests. He did hi!' hit, too. · 

Well, shall we try Daylight Transcons 
again, gang? What sa ·z 

AUSTRALIAN TRANSMISSIONS! 
in connection with the Trans

pacific Tests .Australian amateurs 
will try to get over to us on the 
nights of November 5th to 17th, in• 
elusive. Their wavelengths will be 
between ,220 and 230 meters. The 
communications from there unfor• 
tunately have not been complete in 
details but we believe t.he hours of 
transmission will he from 12: 15 A.M. 
to 3:15 .A .. M. Pacific Standard Time 
on the dates named. Watch the 
A.R.R.L. Broadcasts for later infor
mation. 
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Trans-Atlantic Tests 
The A.R.R.L. will conduct Trans-Atlantic Tests in co-operation with 

the British and French amateur societies December 22, 1923, to Jan
uary 10, 1923. There will be alternate nights of transmission by 
British and French amateurs. We American and Canadian amateurs 
will keep our transmitters silent and do our best to copy European sig
nals during the tests. Beginning on January 11th, the lid will come off 
and everybody is invited to take "pot luck" at trying two-way"commu-
nication with any European amateur he can hear. , 

There is a good possibility of having many valuable prizes for 
reception. Manufacturers interested in donating radio apparatus for 
the prizes are invited to write to A.R.R.L. Headquarters before October 
25th. This time we expect to establish two-way communication and 
these may be the last Trans-Atlantic Tests--we want them to go over 
big. 

Complete details will appear in December QST-don't miss it. 
-F.H.S. 

Measurements of Radio Signals* 

IN laying out any system of radio com
munication, whether transatlantic, ship
to-shore, or other sort, it is desirable to 
know as much as possible about the 
transmission characteristics of the ether 

because they vary from hour to hour, from 
season to season, from locality to locality, 
and over land and water. 'rhis information 
should be available for as wide a range of 
wave lengths as possible. 

During the past few years, engineers of 
the American 'relephone & Telegraph Com
pany and the Western Electric Company 
have made accurate measurements of the 
strength of radio signals under a wide 
variety of conditions. These measurements 
are made by means of a special receiving 
set, one form of which is shown in Figs. 
1 and 2, and which is designed and cali
brated to give the intensity of the electrical 
field in the ether due to the presence of 
electric waves. 

The field intensity measurements to be 
reviewed in this article fall into two differ
ent groups. The first group was made in 
connection with an experimental investiga
tion of ship-to-shore telephony. The other 
has been made more recently in eonnection 
with transatlantic radio telephony. 

*'fhis article is re-written from the paper "Radio 
!rransmission. Measurements." hy Ralph B:rown, 
American Telephone & Telegraph Co .. Carl R. Eng
lund, \Vestern Electric Oo .• and H. T. Friis, Wes
tern Electric Co, 

The original paper wiJJ appear in the proceedings 
of the Institute of Radio Engineers. This ab
stract was made especially for QST by the En
gineering Department of the Ameriean Telephone 
& T~legraph Co. thru the courtesy of Mr. R. W. 
King. 

Some of the ship-to-shore measurements 
are given in Fig. 3. The measurements 
plotted were made on shore from signals 
sent out from the steamship America as 
she approached New York Harbor. The 
points of course show an increase of in-

Fig. l. A. T. & T. Radio Test Car for Measurinir 
Received Signals. 

tensity in the radio signals as the ship 
approached land, but also show a very large
change froµi daylight to dark, transmission 
being very much better at night. On the 
night of March 4th, the strength of signals 
indicated that they passed through the 
earth's atmosphere for a distance of about 
1100 miles with p-ractically no ctbsorption. 
'rhis is shown by the fact that several of 
the points plotted lie on the curve B which 
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"is ealcuiated on the n,-.~umption that the 
,energy of the signais increased inversel~ 
as the square of the distance; that is, the 
field strength increased inversPJy with the 
distance. Curve B, therefore, indicates the 
manner in which light or sound also vary 

To the amateur interested in trans
atlantic f,ignaling, the field strength 
measurements made in London on signals 
sent out from Long Island will prove in
teresting·. The radio telephone apparatus 
which was used for talking to London last 

,--
! 

Fig. 2. Super-heterodyne rece1v1ng set used to receive signals and measure 
their strength by comparing them wi.th a local oscillator. 

L~-Loop tuning condenser. H-Heterodyne tuning condenser. A-Heter
f.ldyne tube, aU tubes type 0 N/' B·--First detector. C-Three .stages long-wave 
radio amplifier. [l---Second detector. E--Audion ampllfi~r. S-Brass shielding 
between r.f. amplifier and rest of set. T-Tubular 5ocket into whkh shaft of 
loop fits. 

as ,Ye approach their i;ources. Curve A. J ~"ri-."ary has been in service ever since for 
representR the A.ustin-Cohen formuia for t.esting purposes and the data acquired are 
,daylight tran,:mission. summarized in ,,urves in F'igs. ,I and 5. 

incidentally, :Fig. 3 gives us a picture of Fig. J covers the winter months .January 
the nhenomenon of "fading." Curves A and February, and Fig. [, the spring months 
and B represent approximately the lower March and April. One sPt of measurements 
and upper limitR of ether transmission, and was made on the strength of the received 
fading is brought about hy some variable signals and another ~"et on the strength of 
iiOJHiition in the e::irth's atmosphere which interference '.vhich, in the eurves, is iabelea 
earries thP "'t1·e11g'l;h of received ·signals back '"Noise." The heavy lines give the average 
.and forth between the two eurves as limits. imcPnsity of Pignals and noise at each hour 

""""E:, ·--,--co··--··--· . "···- c....:_·.._;::__::::: . ..: w hi IP the shar!ed areas show 

~
~ ~ ELECTRIC F\~;~

0
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~ ;w,. ~:~1~J~~~-~ -r::·::~~+~~ ;/~,~! _it✓~~~t-~~:~* if)% ~~~~('~~lddb; 
,. 1=7=T,t! ··-,-\.-~· .. -.~7 -L r'-' .1-::-1·: L,f--i b!ark: .strips. Uverlappmg of 
t t:~ 1~ 1 1~1
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~ ,,,,I : .. ! :: . ·~. L_l_i__~·- ~-w ,:_:.L. London and it will he noted that 
··· i .=:t~fc,:t=± , _ ;;~8' c, -t-~, - :'.'::-YL~~ this overlapping coincides with 

;-·-t-+-.;:, • ~l···'f",;, •. ; , ~...c:~_.1_ -; ·- rp the portion of i;he curve giving 

'~ 1 · j .. ~-rr-:_ Lfl':;,'...rJh: :_ 1(4-: +: t~~i1 ~t~~tl:j'~e~ti!yJ~tbt~ith:~e~rrh~ 

10 ~ L I I:: I I [ .LJ__' -~•. L , ::: i i _.~ ·-' _: 1 :~ending ;i~d at New 1-,.1rk or 
_:, ,i=tj:±=_;__0 t-_l ~!"]3 •• __;_ ~c. ;,18 ;he reeet".;TI&" _e.nd at L,on?on 

~'..,of.-.,-(i "'"'~./,.,,-,-·-:'-,-",;;;;-•~:._",;;;. t: ~ .... ,<"Ft ,·,i:snds to c:llmm1sh transm1ss1on. 

l.-" 1

--~i(-
1 

i•.·.·r.+-:__.: f--,.,,. .. ,'; -.•~i •.·,.?-~.· L.f:.'.t+--· .. •.'. ... ri~.: •. ,.~ T. his r;pp~a.· r. s .to be, particu. larly .,, , [.i _ccJ.J JJ.",L. l L~Li~;Li_L1~L .' ;1ij i~1~1~~:1

~1~t:~eth;~~t~: v1~~t~~~i 
···il~rst: ,,Jr.. ;':~-0 >i: .. ,~, '~,t~ •·.~--- \;;:') 1

"··"' ;.;;-g ""'"" 1 /\ci eo-ord1nate used for each curve 
"'"'"" '" s.Co.AM'"" is divided logarithmically; hence, 

Fig. :,, Signals re~eived in New York from S. S. America. to get a true idea of the <>hange 
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TRANSATLANTIC RADIO TRANSMISSION Me'.ASUREMENTS 
0tuANAL SIGNAL & NOIK '1/AAlATION 

JM_\_,..J,.ftl'l. 

FIG. 4 

TRANSATI...ANTIC RAOIO TRANSMISSION MEASUREMENTS 
DtVRNAl. Si91,1AL. & NO!K VARIATlON 

fff,.~}-Aprt. lfn 

FiG. 5 

in signal strength which occurs from day 
to night one must look at the number 
printed on the vertical scale. 

In conclusion, two features of the above 
field strength measureµients deserve special 
notice. Knowledge of blind spots or dead 
areas has frequently arisen through the 
efforts of amateurs in various cities to 
communicate with one another. It is here 
shown (see Fig. 6) that by means of the 
measuring system, the exact location and 
importance of these peculiar areas can be 

Fig. 6. Some Work Done By the Radio Test Car. 

determined. Such a proceeding is a logical 
step toward the explanation of the exist
ence of these areas. 

In the second place, the curve of Fig. 3: 
should be welcome news to every amateur
because it shows that wave lengths of the 
same order of magnitude as those of the
amateur band will frequently travel at 
night with practically no absorption anct 
at such times will permit long distance 
communication. 

Vacuum Tube Characteristics 
B.v John H. Miller 

W ITH thousands of amateurs using 
vacuum tubes, probably very few 
have a dear comprehension of 
their various fundamental char
acteristics. The subject is, of 

tourse, limitless and perhaps for this rea
son frightens many away. However, the 
taking of the simple characteristic curves 
is so easy and the results are so full of in
formation that no one should be afraid 
the subject is beyond him. 
*Chief Engineer, ~Te,vi:•Il :f.~lectrical lnstrum~nt Com
pany. 

The most important characteristic of a 
vacuum tube is the grid voltage--plate cur
rent relation, usually shown as a curve for 
\'arying values of grid voltage. Such a. 
curve, taken with normal filament excita
tion and with the plate voltage to be used, 
will tell what may be expected of almost 
any tube. 

Very recently, manufacturers of vacuum 
tubes have been stating in their literature 
the "mutual conductance" in "micro-mhos" 
of particular t.ubes, this value being taken 
as a measure of excellence of the particular 
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tube so rat(d 'l'h:s ,alue simply represents 
the relation mentioned above, the slope of 
t.he grid voltage--plate. current, character
istic curve. ·· The term 
"micro-mho" is a conven-
ient value and is simply 
one millionth of a rnho; 
r.. nlho is the conductance 
or conducting abilitv of a 
drcuit of one ohm ·1·esist
ance. ln · other words, a 
mho is the reciprocal of 1~ 

an ohm, and it is for this IO¼ 

reason scimply the word 
"ohm" spel.LP.d backward. 

To take such a curve 
on any tube, its filament 
must be heated to its nor
mal value nnd the proper 
potential applied to the 
plate. The voltage of the 
grid with respect to the 

Fig~ !i?.-The curvf-s above, showing the grid 
voitage--plate current relations of two standard 
amplifying tubes of different makes, '\\-~ere made in 
our laboratories using Pattern No; 95 Radio Test 
Set, and plotted on the cross-section paper which 
we $Upply. The plate voltage was 45 volts on both 
tubes, and the filament voltage that recommended 
by the manufacturer,;. By a c'omparison of the two 
curves, it ,viH h~ f1~en that the tube giving the 
upper (.:urve i$ very much superior to the other 
tube. 

negativ(' 1.•nd of the filament i;; then 
varied from a negative value, sufficient 
lo reduce the plate current to zero, 
to several v,:,its po-sitive, taking readings 
of the piate et1rrPnt and grid voltages as 
the iatter is varied. -

Connections 
The diagram, Fig. 1, shows the ,-01mec

tions of a testing set, which is an especially 

compact assembly of instruments, a rheo
stat, potentiometer and socket, completely 
wired for taking characteristic curves. The 

Fig. 1 

:same results can be obtained by eonnecting 
separate istruments as shown in the, dia
gram. It should be_ noted that any of the 
instruments in the complete test set may be 
used separately by connecting to the proper. 
terminals. 

ln testing a t.ube, the filament current or 
voltage is adjusted to the value recom
mended by the manufacturer, preference 
being give.n to voltage adjustment. 'rhe 
proper plate battery should be connected 
and its voltage checked on the plate volt
meter to m.ake eertain that it is ,,f the 
right value. The grid battery is eonnected 
as shown in the diagram; a storage "B" 
batte1·y -is very good for this purpose as a 
eenter tap in a 12 eel! battery :;dves the 
proper voltage relations. "B" batteries ,:,r 
odd dry ('ells may he used just as well, 
however. 

Method 

\'nry the grid potential in the negative 
direction until the plate eurrent is reduced 
to zero, which gives a ;;tarting point for 
t.he curve. '.rhen gradually reduce the nega
tive grid potential to zero and increase it 
in the positive direction by means l)f the 
pote.ntiorueter, taking readings of both grid 
voltage nnd plate current for ,•a('h volt 
ehange on the grid. 

Such data taken on a standard anrnlifier 
tube is iai:iven below: · 

:b"ilament ·voltage ... 5.00 volt;; 
Filament Current ... 0.25 amperes 
Plate Voltage ..... , !cfi.00 volts 

(Continued on pupe S4) 
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EDITORIALS 
de A°t"1ERICAN RADIO RELAY LEAGUE 

The "C.R.R.L." 

TIMES without number the success of 
the A.R.R.L. in fostering and support
ing its magazine QST has excited the 

cupidity of individuals who think how 
beautiful it would be if they could start 
some kind of an amateur organization 
which would get behind their magazine 
and push it, to $U ¢¢E$$. Bad cases o.f 
getting the cart before the horse, all right, 
but you can't expect a publisher always to 
perceiYe that the organization must come 
first and develop its need for an organ, and 
that that organ then must be owned by 
the association and not by the publisher if 
either are to succeed. 

In Canada we have :right now a similar 
case, where the publisher of a really ex
cellent amateur magazine feels the urge to 
foster a Canadian Radio Relay League. It 
seems desirable to repeat in these columns, 
more particularly for the Canadian ama
teurs, the position of the American Radio 
Relay League in the Dominion: 

The lLR.R.L. is operating in Canada at 
the request of leading Canadian amateurs, 
who r,ealized that Canadian amateurs were 
not sufficient in number to maintain a relay 
organization thru their own stations alone, 
nor could they finance a successful organ
ization. The A.R.R.L. therefore has created 
Divisions in Canada, under Canadian 
Division Managers, exactly as in the 
States. A Canadian General Manager, Mr. 
A. H. Keith Russell, 9AL, supervises all 
their activities. The A.R.R.L. has no terri
torial ambitions and does not for a moment 
presume that Canada always will remain a 
part of A.R.R.L. By request it is doing 
what it can to help the amateurs of a sister 
country until they attain numbers sufficient 
to insure the success of an independent or
ganization. When the Canadian amateurs 
elect to seoarate and maintain their own 
associationi the A.R.R.L. will withdraw 
from Canada and turn over the present 
organization to them. In the meantime 
the A.R.R.L. considers that it has a sacred 
trust in Canada and it proposes to safe
guard that trust with all its ability. It 
would, be false to its trust if, in these days 
of the relatively tender growth of Canadian 
amateur radio, it withdrew in favor of an 
amateur organization formed by or fostered 
hy a publishing company for pecuniary 

motives; or in fact if it yielded on any 
other basis than at the request of the 
Canadian amateurs themselves. 

So beware of being misled, Canadian am
ateurs. There is not the slightest excuse 
for a counter-organization to "buck" the 
A.R.R.L. When the C.R.R.L. comes it will 
he by the A.R.R.L. turning over all its 
activity and organization in the Dominion 
to a group of all-Canadian amateur officers, 
and the A.R.R.L. stands ready to create 
this independent all-Canadian organization, 
see it safely started, and ,vithdraw from 
Canada, whenever the majority of Canadian 
amateurs indicate that they so desire. A.R. 
R.L. in Canada means a safe and sound 
C.R.R.L. when the time is ripe. Meanwhile 
"beware of false prophets." 

Helping the Railroads 

A HALF a dozen times in the last two 
years storms or floods have created 
emergency conditions along some of 

the railroads of our country, wiping out 
wire communication and leaving trains 
stranded and cities in need of help. Into 
these emergencies we amateurs have 
jumped with our efficient stations, and 
have established radio communication 
along the railways and linked dispatchers 
so that trains were located and rescued and 
contact with isolated cities restored, tem
porarily handling all the emergency com
munication that the land lines would or
dinarily carry. .And now the railroads 
have realized what a tremendous service 
we can do for them and they are much 
interested in our American Radio Relay 
League. There is a great and powerful 
cooperative association of the railroads, 
of both this country and Canada, known 
as the American Railway Association, and 
this body has got in touch with our A.R. 
R.L. to ascertain what we can do to 
arrange routes ·of reliable amateur sta,
tions which will come to the rescue when 
the wires go out. Already Division Mana
ger Hood of the Rocky Mountain Division 
has a plan in operation in his territory, 
and at the Convention in Chicago a rep
resentative of the railway association met 
our Traffic Manager and Division Managers 
to talk over methods for making the sys
tem national. 
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The railroads are the economic back
bone of North America. The welfare of 
our countries is intimately bound up in 
the successful and uninterrupted running 
of those railroads. When we amateurs 
can help in that thing we make ourselves 
VPry much worth while and we pointedly 
demonstrate our value to our country in 
time of peace. 

Plans for iJlllergency networks are now 
having attention. This is just a prelimin
ary announcement. Think it over and be 
prepared to help in this most important 
work when you are called upon. 

Dah-Dit-Dah-Dit 
Dah-Dah-Dit-Dah 

WHERE. oh where. have we heard 
those letters before'? 'fo tell the 
truth, we've heard them a whole lot 

too much. CQ-ing really amounts to a great 
evil in amateur radio today, fellows, and 
we oug-ht to get wise to rnirselves. 

Opinion is divided, all the way from the 
chaps who show they like it by practicing 
it all the time, to three fellows we know 
whose boast it is they never ::;ent a CQ 
and firmly believe that every C(:J-er ,;hould 
have his license revoked instantly. Neither 
1',.'TOUp is right. CQ has its legitimate uses; 
the trouble is that it is abused. 

It is a mighty convenient thing, when 
just coming on the air of an evening, to send 
a brief CQ to announce that you are on 
the job and ready for anything. And when 
you have traffic for a certain city or in a 
certain definire direction and don't hear 
anybody in that direction, a short CQ 
followed by the name of the city or the 
direction is a very convenient and effective 
way of getting CJSO anybody in position to 
help. We do not favor the actual abolition 
of CQ, because it is helpful in these things. 
We would have no quarrel with it if its 
use were confined to these things. But 
-its abuse has become something i,wful. 

There is the bird who calls CQ fifty or 
a hundred times. Why'? Does he want 
tn get report <·ards or to connect up with 
Bomehody'! CQ-ing just to get report 
cards i>' an unjustified abuse of the ether 
and we move that no cards he sent in re
sponse to long CQ's. When you eall a 
million times, -OM, is Jt in the hope of 
raising :mmeone'? Let us tell you some
thing, and this fa straight dope: the reason 
you have to call so long before you can 
raise anybody is that nobody will answer 
the bird who calls so long! Paradoxical, 
isn't it? Hundreds of times we've heard 
good amateurs refuse to answer the long
drawn-out CQ of an ether-mutilator, and 
oftener than not nobody will stay with you 
while you consume ten minutes calling
there is too much on the air that is interest-

in(/, If your sending set is any good it will 
raise the man with a very short call if he 
is on your wave. If the transmitter isn't 
any good, no amount of calling •Nill raise 
DX and you've :uo bufliness making ten
minute 1'.alls to try it. Nor will any amount 
of calling raise the man who is not iisten
ing on your wave-if he ls going to hear 
you he will get a short call as surely as 
a long one. 

GZZ has the system. His is a "gateway" 
,4ation, a strategic relay point, :,o locater\ 
that it is desirable to advrrtise the fact 
that he is nn the air, ready for business. 
EvP.r hear him CQ '/ He 1:alls CQ once and 
:,igns once. Down goes the switch, and for 
fifteen secunds or so he listens :for re
plies. Often somebody is calling him. If 
not, he throws over and again (•alls cq 
once and signs once, and again listens, 
repeating this until he gets somebody, 
Let's see how he must have reasoned it 
out: CQ .is a desirable thing in his loca
tion, but he mustn't make a nuisancP of 
himself. No use calling CQ fifty times 
before he signs, and 110 use calling three 
times and signing three and repeating this 
fifty times, for everybody will get tired 
and tune away from him; and besides, who 
wants to work a pe,d? No use calling 
three times and signing three and listen
ing, for if the other fellow is on GZZ's 
tune he'll get the single call as quickly. 
Therefore on!' call and one sign. 

Let's be more reasonable about this 
thing, fellows, and stop abusing CQ. 

VACUUM TUBE CHARACTERISTICS 

(Contimted from 11a,qe .'12) 

Grid Volts Plate Milliamperes 

Negative 
I) 

5 
4. ., 
i) ,, .. 
I 
0 

Positive 
l 
:! 
" (I 

,J 
5 
C 
7 
8 
9 

10 

.00 

.10 

.20 

.35 

.00 
1.05 
l..65 

:.!.25 
2.85 
!3.30 
,J.15 
l.80 
5.50 
fl.20 
7.00 
7.80 
8.60 

This curve may be plotted on any cross
section paper, the special form :,upplied 
with the complete test set shown above 
being especially suitable for this purpose. 

(Continued on pit[!e ti9) 
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':/Ae Operatin'b 
Depa~tment ~ 

F. H. SCHNELL, 'fraffic Manager -~\""'':;, - 1045 Main St., Hartford, Conn. ··rjf: 

At the meeting of the division managers 
during the convention at Chicago, the 
business of message traffic was discussed 
and it was dei;.ided that our message l"e• 
ports clidn't m;:;an a thing and that they 
should be cut out of QST until the new 
scheme goes into force. Hence, no traffic 
figures this month. 

Steps are being taken at this writing to 
adopt a new form of certificate for Official 
Relay Stations. lt will be a most formid
able certificate and a real one to have in 
your shack. There will be several things 
in connection with the new certificate that 
are going to be interesting. Division man• 
agers are recalling all old certificates and 
new ones will be issued shortly. On the 
new certificate an oath must be t.aken be
fore a notary public. It will mean that 
messages must be delivered or mailed to 
their destination within 48 hours; that 
each O.R.S. comply with the law with re
gard to wave length and quiet hours; that 
an O.R.S. abide by the rules and regula
tions of the Operating Department; that 
the station be in operation during the time 
the certificate is held; that stations be 
ready at all times to act in emergency com
munication work for railroads. Those are 
the main things, all of which must be ac
cepted under oath before a certificate is 
granted. It. means that men will be put 
on their honor to make amateur radio con
ditions better. No one will be forced to 
take a certificate, and they will be issued 
most carefully. In the future, when you 
see an O.R.S. certificate in a station you 
will know it is a REAL efficient station 
complying with the law and acting for the 
best interests of amateur radio. Are YOU 
going to "put in" for an appointment cer
tificate as O.R.S.? 

There are some corrections, additions, 
and cAncellations in the personnel, which 
are listed under each division. Please 
change your records accordingly. 

A new method of counting and showing 
traffic handled will be inaugurated very 
soon, therefore, continue to send your re• 
ports to your D.M.s as you have been doing 
in the past. The new method will be to
ward showing messages relayed, mailed, 
and delivered. Details will be announced 
as quickly as possible. 

The Official A.R.R.L. Broadcasting Sta
tions, which broadcast every Saturday and 
Sunday night at 10 :30 P.M. Standard Time, 
are: 11<,B, J.FD, lCK, lBDI, lIX, 1GL, 
lCKP, 1GV, lBAC, lAIQ, lBSZ, lBEP, 
lARY, 1BKQ, 2CFE, 2BRB, 2A WL, 2CRQ, 
::!GK, 2OM, 3HH, 3BMN, 3OE, 3ASP, 3WF, 
:lAIS, 3JJ, azs, ,iHS., 4EL, 4EA., 4NT, 1EB, 
JFS, ,lJZ, 4BX, 5XA, 5ADB, 5VA, ;iZAV, 
5XAB, 5KR, 5ZB, 5XB, 5AE, 5UO, 5UI, 
5XBF, 5YE, 5MB, 5KG, 5ZM, 6BBH, 6AJR, 
GABX, 6KM, GAPL, ilZAM, GZH, (iBKE, 
7WM, 7BJ, 7,JS, 7JF, 7ZN, 7ZO, 7TO, 
7AGF, 7ZV, 7DH, 7ZU, 8AWP, 8BFH, 
8VQ, 8ZW, 8ATP, SAND, 8CED, 8ZZ, 
8BDA, 9UR, 9UH, 9CWC, !)DXY, . 9DJP, 
!1AAU, !JBGT, BBZI, 9EEA, 9II, ~JCA, 
9M~ 9APS, 9CFY, YADZ, BAZA, 9BAV, 
!lZY, nox, flBBF, 9A VZ, 9DNC, HDKQ; 
:L.\AW, 9APW, 9AUU, 9US, 9AOG, ::!DKY. 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
Chas. H. Stewart, M&"r. 

2 AJF reports traffic lrnsiness v-ery Rlack in his 
CJeetion. He is hoisting up a 92-foot mast. l!CQZ 
hasn_•t much traffic to report either. 2CRW is 
ov.-rhauling his outfit and will be going when this 
g<P.t~ into Pl"int. The former spark :af; ".!.JZ h~ re
placed by 2 5-watters. 2CMQ and :!CBE are also 
~1oing h1 for C.W. 2CBQ rontinues to do his good 
work. 2HUY :inst blew nv 4 tubes. (Hard luck, 
O'M-'r.M.) ~F'C is rebuilding his rectifier. He 
has been shooting fusel:f. all over As.bury Park. 
2ARS and 2CXY are rebuilding their C.W. outfits. 
2CUV has been g~tting out with his lone 5-watter. 
but is increasing to a DO-watt.er. 2BXD will open 
his super-station and will put Newark ba~k on the 
map a,cain. 2AGB has a good bunch of traffic for 
a short period of operation. 2A WL doesn't seem 
to be satisfied with his present station and is in• 
creaMing power. :JCHG has resigned as C.M. of 
West New York. Bob Hertzberg of '.lf'Z has re
signed as C.M. of the :!i:ast Bronx district. 2CWR 
1,vill succeed 21.-•z. 2TS <'ame, thru with a report 
this month. Only six messages Wi're hanriled. but 
this number will grow as the months roll by--as 
2•rs says. More dope is, wanted from 2GK, 8AOT, 
and 2AWF, especially the upper New York dis
tricts. '.~ABM and 2CFE are on occa$lonally. 
~ABM gets out pretty good on his old spark set. 
~ BRB w~nt after i.ratfic reports and managed to 
bag :mo messages in Brooklyn. 16 stations came 
forward and did this fine piece of work. 

Long Tsland reports are missing this month. 
What's the matter'/ 

Western New York continues to be wide a.wake 
with old 8AWP at the helm. 8AXN is after more 
reports. Marcy has just acquired a new eall-8SR, 
whirh means NM on 8BUM. A ,iii-watter is do
h1g business at 8SR. 

Lt looks like 8AQO will not be with us much 
thls winter. A number of .-omplaints hav@ been 
received from Rround Rochester way about reports 
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not being written in QST. In the past, small 
items of interest were used where information was 
of a general nature. In the future, we will try 
to print these items, but we must have the dope 
from the stations-nothing ean be written with
out information. Only two Rochester stations re
ported this month. 8NB, 8BCP, SCUU, and 8CSE 
are all rebuilding. !'!TC spark Is being dismantled. 
SAHK, STC, and 8NB were among t,hru;e present 
at the convention. 

Niehols hands in a pretty report. 8CCU is 
changing QRA. 8BXT has Just opened up on a 
new location. SBJS has been on a little now and 
then. 8ABX seems to have been afflicted with the 
broadcast rage. How about reports from 8ED, 
8BRN, SC.TH, and 8AWY? 2AWF is building a 
~.ompJpte new outfit, which is to be a dandy. 

MARYLAND: No detailed report Wl<S received. 
The regular er~w !lBUC, 3BMO, HLG. :lWF, and 
SEM nre all doing busineaK Rt the old stand. 
3APT keeps them moving in Baltimore. too. Gen-
"ral interest •eems to be toward getting ready for 
winter work. and a better report ia expected next 
nionth from this section. 

DIST. OF COLO.: 8SU is back again and will 
k<!eP things humming, · 3AB has been the st,and
hy for 1.uo.st flf Washington traffic .for the past 
few month~. ~:KA dropped in to ~ee the \\'ashing .. 
ton c•.rowd. 

DELAWARE: !L._ IS is the only station in op
~ration. 8A_FR p:oes t.o college. :$BSS will be g-o
mg when this report reaches the gang. ZAlTN will 
khe e.,:d!~ us just a.s s.0011 a.s he picks up a, bit on 

EASTERN PENN-Dist. No. l: 3HH is going 
full hlast with a new rectifier. 

Dist. No. ,3: . When 8BIQ M.arted going he got 
the whole ,hstr,ct started and more will be heard 
from this crowd next month. 

Dist. No. 4 , 3CHG is rebuilding with a new 
60-watter. 3ZO message traffic has dropped, but 
the box ,ear totals will be coming along very soon. 
llQT and SAT.JV help this section out considerably. 
3AUW is erecting ,. new 80-foot mast. SBJ is 
working on a new rectifier. 

Dist. No. 6: Roehm has resigned as D.S. and 
will be out of amateur radio for some time. '£he 
a.rang will miss the old familiar fist of "J" at BZO. 
3CCX and SBBV are breaking out with 2 50-wat
t<,rs each. 

Dist. No. 6: 8BQ's cage came down when a 
roofer rr.ot his ladder mixed up in the thing 
BANE has quit the game. (For how long?-T.M.) 
A delayed report came from Weigel, C.M. of York. 
3ARP, with the new antenna doesn't seem U:, get 
out so well. It is reported that a YL is taking 
SBGG from his radio. 8AAO is back with 2 60-
watters ao is SAAY. 

WESTERN PENN: Illst. No. 7: SCDI Is on 
with l O watts. A new aerial is in process of con
struction. 8XE will be opt,rated by the gang from 
3BVA. 3CB{!, SBYH, and SVH. 8BOY is doing 
fine work with a 5-watter. WWQ is getting aet 
tor "ham" work on 1 K.W. of C.W. (J;'B-T.M.) 

Dist. No. 7: 3DY is u•ing both spark and C.W. 
l!NV, :HE, and 8ABP are the leading stations. 
l!A OX is still using spark. The scene of the Jag t 
hamfest was at 8AKI where plans were made for 
the increase of business in this district. 8GA W 
is coming into the ham game very shortlv. 'l'he 
city of Johnstown is well represented by· 8CBH, 
i!BMP, BADS, 8VO, SBHA. and BBYI All of these 
stations are working at one time or another. 

Dist. No. ll: . 'fhe home oi the A.D.M. ( We 
wish space would permit the detailed r,eport
T.M.) 8QD is using one 6-watter. He also is 
building " new r"~eiver with a range 160-400 
meters. 8_CEO rep~.r.is interest increasing. 8.AAG 
will be with ua won. 8AGQ is breaking forth 
with a new 100-watt outfit. 8 VN will be ,ihangl!d 
to a ••z• 1 ~all very i,i;oon. 8BW is making good 
headway in League w<•rk. 8LJ had the misfortune 
t@ blow a tube, but will be back 011 the air in no 
time. Some experimental work is being done on 
loop rece1,tion. •rhe new M-G at S'IJT- seems to 
ke~p the neighbors awake. 8CEF will be llXG in 
l!I short time. 8CLK will be on regularly next 
month. SLL is dosed down, Op away at achoo!, 

8VQ is operated by "'AM." uFP" '"RU" and uED". 
Thia is one of our star stations and rnuch traffic 
is handled nightly. 8CKM is using 4 5-wattera 
now. SCDC i• operated by an "ol' timer" who 
is using five 5-watters. &AIO succeeded in work• 
ing 7ZD for a half hour one morning. 8CTP re
ports 6A WT and 6ARB QSA a.II over the shack. 

PITTSBURGH: 8BT is rebuilding. SEW and 
8AU away at school. 8SF is on the air regularly, 
8BRJ has just finished overhauling and rewiring 
his outfit. 8CEI handled 103 meoage•. SDDX re
ports 21 messages. 8DGE reports working NYC 
in daylight. {Some DX-'r.M.) 8AGO ha• hooked 
his "sink 1·ec" up properly and ls getting out 
better. 8:ZD h!ld 8VE attended the ,,onvention 
and because oi so much business the key waR 
idle most vf the time. SBTM ii'\ reaching out 
F'B and is QRV for winter work. 8OC has just 
finished his new fi 50-watt tube set. 

Dist. No. 11: 8DKI handled Z~ messap;es and 
8CON bagged ~4. 

Dist. No. 12, }Jrie wrn be kept on the map by 
8GTJ, &.CWW, 8RC, and llCNB. 

Dist. No. 13: 8ABM i• uain!f t:.!00 yoJto D.C. 
.f.r.om a batterys He works into Texas ctm~if'tent!y. 
8A VU hangs on to the 8!)ark set. ~CMN i• un 
with 10 watts. 8QC, with 10 watts ha• wurked 
t;XAD~ SJN is a new one. 8ALF iK using both 
spark and C.W. 

Dist. No. 1 J: 8BJV handled his traffic while 
using 1 60-watter Rnd claims "BVD" of his traffic. 
( BVD--He•t Verified Detivery--eredit tt.<>es to 
9CA for the idea-T.M.I 

SBRW blew up hi.s M.G. ii;t:t and is off t.he air 
fur a whHe. SBKY kept his hook clear. 8BSJ i• 
11layinR' with HS" tubes, therefore hiis traffic is 
aomewhat at a standstill. 8AA1'' is back with a 
f.,0-watter and M.G. 8DKS daims the recurd for 
a reetitier--one yes:.r without cleaning and still 
going strong. !\BDU is using a sink :rectifier on a 
60-watter. 8BRM wa• with the convention gang 
and his traffic 3nffered a bit. 8DBL is having 
hard luek in getting out OK. 8A YZ is assisting 
at 8DBL. 

CENTRAL DIVISION 
R. H. G. Mathews, Mgr. 

Altho the national convention Interfered greatly 
with the activities in this division, oince the at
tendance was greater than from any other section 
in the country. the traffic has taken the usual up
ward trend to be e.xpec.ted at this time of the year. 

OHIO--C. E. Nichols, 739 Weadock Avl'., Lima, 
Ohio is the newly appointed A.D.M. for Ohio. 

Dist. No. 1: 8BSI Is now in operation with a 
new counterpoise and antenna. SCMU has heen 
busy putting u1> a 60 ft. tower, also with new 
aerial and counterpoise. 8FU turned in a good 
total. James Lisk, the 6ZH of Ohio, newly ap
pointed C.M. of Lima, reports a number of station• 
under construction and •everal already reaching 
out. Among these are 8ER, SAVN, SGD and 8CPP. 

Dist. No. 2: 8BFH repor,ts absolutely no 
"rubber stamps" among hia 416. (Incidentally, 
we want to thank 8BFH for listing on bis report 
eard the number of messages originating at his 
station, the number relayed and the number de
Jlvered-D.M.) il!'.B.-we'U all do it soon-'r.M.) 
8.BXX and 8YAE will be on the air oc,on. 8AAJ 
reports a good total. 81J is back home from 8JJ'a 
and we -can therefore list his r'='port this month. 
8DBM is hooking up with 8HMF and will be nn 
the job with both apark and C. W. 

Dist. No. 3: 8TT reports two operators on the 
job tbere now. We have two new atations, iiAQY 
and 8AHH. Akron reports the los• of ita C.M., 
'W~ F, Worden. Several suggestions as to his 
t1uccessor hav~ been made. hut the appointntent 
has not yet been made. "BNH now has two •eh 
going. a 50 and a 5. 8WY has a 100 watter fin .. 
lshed and i• waiting for the tube~. 8CYT is in 
the same fix. ilBPL has be.-n issued to H. M. 
Merrill of Akron. 8A WX reports his usual eon-
8istent total. BRY has a Western Electric 50 
watter about ready to shoot. 

Dist. No. .J. : Because of the absence nf llFT, 
R. E. Humes, 834 Jefferson St., Springfield, 0., 
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8CKV has bern appointed acting superintendent 
until Furrows' return next February. 

Dist. No. r,: 8BYN will be on the air soon. 
8TJ is working despite lack of very much time. 
1'1:!BH will be <m the air with a complete ·11,w 
transmitter. fBEK has been on with his old set 
but he is going to open up with a new set in the 
very near future. R .4 ER will be closed this winter 
a• he goes to c,,llege, as will also be_ that of 
8BHO. HCWP will be on to represent Lanca•ter 
with 15 o watts. 8GZ reports a total that looks 
like winter. using 150 watts. i Watch \Vindom's 
,smoke in cold weather!-D.S.) 

Drnt. No. 6: 8AL reports lots of t.rouble with 
QRN. f.<CRC will be under wa;· soon. 

WISCONSIN-Dist. No. 1: 8DHM will report 
n•irnlarly. 

Dist. No. ~~: A new intPr~~t is being shown 
around the district since 1," ha, , had a little r,old 
weather. Q.RN has decreased b0%. l>X can be 
·wnrkPd most any n:ght of late. The hunch is 
i.n-tck from the convention with new ideas so some 
nf tho~e who have laid otl' during the summer will 
H~ten t(, their stories an<l start something. 9ALA 
will soon be on with G.V\<... He is u::;111g spark at 
present. l!DCT is back from military e~mp ,md 
:is using 10 v;atts. ftBYJ hands in his tirst r;,:.
port this momh, half k.w ,,park. 9AEU is con
~ tructinj?_: R fi watt Aet. With the completion of 
a good station in Mer.ominee nnd the r~vort 
that. IJAGT ·la QSO west. rlaylight, district No. 3 
is organized for day light work. This means some
thing b,~cause of t.he size of this district. 

MICHIGAN-] 1ist. No. 1: 'I'raffic totals are up 
a bit and indications are that from now on they will 
be on she incline. :;ORO is op. aboard WMIO, 
but will be i;;uing with 1(1 watts soon. 

Dist. No. 2 ; Traffic is reported as very light 
t1ven by stations that are on the job continuously. 
This is probably due t" irregular operation of sta
tions 1n general. Stations in this district are be
ing mailed q,1e•tionnaires regarding hours or op
eration and rang<' from which station schedules 
and route appointment will be made. Plans are 
laid for nnerai:in::: routes on waves below J 75 M 
to ,.v.,id I.IRM The following are active •tations: 
f:..,J<;D, 8ZF, 8DKC, 8BWR. Following semi-active: 
8JJ, 8CGJ, SBGL. 8FI is rebuilding and will be 
ready soon, apark temporarily. 

Dist. No. 3: ~DKC, newly appointed D.S., had 
to Jeav,, the Chicago convention to greet a new 
addition to his family. 8VY shoots in a regular 
winter total. They'll have to raise the limit on 
the brass pounders league to give something to 
work fer. 

NORTHERN INDIANA-Dist. No. 3: 9CP re
ports having trouble with his 250-watt tube and 
has gone back to one 50 watter until he get• a 
new one. A new station, 9DYT, is on the air with 
a 10 watt set. 9DEK has worked 87 states and 
Canada since July 28, on 10 watts. 9BON, on 10 
watts, worked the coast several times. 9MM -re
ports having trouble with rectifiers. fn South Bend 
there has been little activity this month. 9CTE 
is testing with 250 watts. 9EFL has just installed 
a new 5ine rectifier using 10 watts, and io getting 
out in good shape. ~AKD is just moving and has 
ordered two GO foot steel masts. 9CNO, on 10 
watts. is getting out in fine shape. 

SOUTHERN INDIANA-Hist • .No. 3: 9BRK is 
b!lck on the air again with bis four 6 watters. He 
was reported on the west coast three times during 
August. 9DIS is otill the only active station in 
his vicinity. !lDYU is on spasmodically. 

Dist. No. 4: ilBVZ is having generator trouble. 
!!UR complains that he can't get out. 

KENTUCKY-Dist. No. 1: !!OX, after spending 
the summer months recuperating, is back vn the 
nir. Be!-lides Pflumm "SEE" tl. L. Green. "\TG" 
and Je E. Graft, ""EG." both of whom are com
mercial operators_ are on the job and an all night 
watch will be kept. QRV, shoot 'em in, gang. 

Dist. No. 2, 9EP is in .New York but will re
turn in a <•ouple of months. 9DRI is down ~ast 
but is uot QSO the gang hr. 9LH says he has quit 
the game, \Bull, they never do,) VASE has up 
a new mast and is on the air again. 9YC is to 
have a l 00 watter and will be with us soon. t'EI 

burnt out his generator but was heard by 7VI<' 
before it went. 9CON will be on the air this 
fall with several 50s'. 

ILLINOIS-Dist. No. l : 9DZU Is on with 6 
1vatts now and 15 to follow. 9A WU is going to 
increase his 20 watts. 9CFK and his 10 watt 
t~ther bu3 ::er will be going strong again. Peoria: 
9BIJ. C.M., reports his own station now on with 
&O watts. 

J')ist. No. 2 : LaSalle: 9ABE reports no msgs., 
,vhich is an example fur the rest of :;nu. Rep'?rt 
whether you handled msgs, nr nut! Bourbonnais; 
9OXH works 100 miles with ease any night on 
one 5 watter. 9CXH's motto is "The new maps 
will have Bourbonnais on them. because 9CXH Is 
there." Streator; "'fhe Squirt" has sorta went 
hack on us this month, only handled 88 as ct•m
pared with 1130 last month, but his WRVP i3 
lower and more QSA~ 9DXL is doing good \York: 
,,n two 5 watters. Wheaton; 9BRX will have 50 
·watts ~oon, heard in all districts last month. 

Ottawa: 9BTA is back home again and will be 
shooting traffic soon with 100 watts. Ottawa has 
a new station, llBRU. which will soon be on the 
air. Naperville; 9DUL was on only two days. 
Dana; 9CCM will be on soon as power line is 
there. Cabery; 9DDY is working for Public Ser
vice Co. in Pontiac: now-no traffic. :mlmhurst; 
9WX promised m report verbally at convention 
to be on soon. l'eru: 9BDF i• in Chicago. He 
bandied no traffic but reported early in the month. 
Mendota; Met whole gang at the convention and 
they all reported verbally "no traffic." 

Dist. No. 3: 9BHH. a new station in Jack
sonville leads the list this month. 9CX'l will be 
on regularly now. 9EAC seems to have dropped 
out of the ranks. 

Dist. No. 4: 9DQU is on with 100 watt master 
oscillator circuit. liBHX will be on November 1st 
with 100 watts. 9CL.J ;s a new O.R.S. 9VV got 
into Australia with 10 watts. Weeks, C.M. of 
Champaign and Urb>1na sends in his last report 
and resigns, due to his leaving town. 9DCR is 
acting C.M. until a new appointment is made. 

Dist. No. 5: IIAYX has been getting out 600 
miles regularly. flAUS is using a W.E. 50 watter 
which he is rebuilding into a panel. 9DG says 
"Yes, I received no more report cards" but sent 
in a report anyhow. 9DZG is increasing power 
and putting up a new eounterpoise. tAMS Is 
erecting a new aerial and giving the outfit a gen
eral ov.erhauling. 

Dist. No. 7: 'rhe message report from Chicago, 
represents the highest total for a long time. de
spite the convention. ~J. E. Brennen, former C.M. 
of Chicago, has been appointed superintendent of 
the new dist. 7 of Illinois. comprising Cook Co. 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. Jensen, Mgr. 

What do you say gang, we start right now with 
a special effort to get reports each month from 
alJ stations in the division. We want cre<lit in 
(,/ST for all traffic handled by our stations and 
the only way we ~an get it is for each station to, 
send a report promptly after the 15th day of the· 
month to his superintendent. lf you don't know 
who your D.S. is. write to the n.M. •~r A.n.M. 
{ See names and addresses in October ()ST,) Also 
we are allowed cenain space in QST for mention 
of station activities. Let the D.S. know what you 
are doing. 



Our division had thirteen repre~entativeR at the 
Chica~o Convention. 9ZC probably travelled the 
Ion~est distance o-f any of the thirteen. 

MINNESOTA-·Dist. No. 1: Many new stations 
are c,pening up. The H.8. has visited the ·range 
country ::ind finds that nearly all of the towns in 
thi~ 't.erritory will haVP. A.lt.R.L. gtations this 
winter. f.1EAU is in operation under the direction 
of Profe~~or Bruce1 'vVhn will a.lRo have a reiay 
$tation at his ho-me~ J, j\mbrozich ,.vill oin~ratP 
Ht 9EAU. PZC has just returned from the Cbi
<'ago Convention and Rays that he \Vilt he on. the 
air i,hortly and n1ake up f.or. lost time dnring the 
summer months. 9DOE has been added t.o the list 
<)f O.R.S. in this district. ~IBMR is doing fine 
work and leads the district in traffic handled this 
:month. 

Dist. No. 2; 'l'raffic t>t:tnained co:mparativeiy 
li11:ht this month. f)YAJ will be on with ~00 
Vnltts in a %hort time, 'aDS W continues to do 
,,<>,.,rl work. f>A WM and 9QF will be at the U of 
M this winter. t,BVY is the new T.M. for the 
S~M.R.A. :~~\"'nd ynnr rf:'ports either to him ,.,r t.o 
~,Jperintendent Skiftcr at Northfield. 

JJist. :No. ::; : Business ha~· vx:,ened up in ,v,,:,od 
shape in this <li-;trict with nearly :~QOO messages 
handJ~d. 'JCIP and ~BKJ have ·,:;one ea•t to 
"chool and the Ui,o:,iest and ~rnallest. ;.:t.ations in 
St. l='anl have t,hus gone ottt nf exi~tence. Both 
wer~ .. \.R.R.L. ,,,tation~. handled traffic i•~gularly 
&nd mnrie many '.'":cords. Their punches on th~ air 
Tdll certainly be tni~s~ri the eoming winter, ~:1zG. 
ex.~9APW, !:,-1, nsi.np,- 1orJr;e C'uupled antenna (~l.rcuit. 
BAUA hi:i~ nl)t boJ:>eU un much ciue t.o VRC'Btion and 
n.ttPn<lin~ the ~•nnvention, OHG \V is t'.oming back 
c,n the Hlr with n hight:'r aeriaL ~i • .\PE blew two 
f,O's ?.nd il-'I now ~uuet>:(,inv; :! an1ps. vut o.f a 6-
•r,;,atter. 11e has been h.rard in Greenland. In 
Minneapolis~ ffBFI Jeads in traffic hanrllerl wit.h 
l: 68 m~s1u1.g-er;.. ·w'ith 5 watts he hRs l\'Orked hoth 
.. ,.,aljt.<t. f.t!JGE ha!\ bPen heard .in Fr.ance t,vith 
~!:·.o wath,. fH_lVV In now an O.R.S. ODA.W ii=; on 
·i.dth 50 -..-.:i-atts H,nd iK doing gnnri work, ~•AUL 
haJJdled 164 nH,....,: ... age~ on h-watt f.tf)a.rk coil I.C.W. 
a.t a '/.M.0.A. ('.-:'imp. 41) miles north nf Minnea~ 
polis. 1rhis v.·a~ all dayHiz;ht vrork. BZT Bays he 
is applying t•.onvention ideas to a receiving :-:-et. 
f:.eri11cing l0s~i1:".:s daily. Worked eight Wt?Bt ,:!oa,~t 
stations one night and all districts another. (IAUA 
reiR.yf'ci one of the first rne~Hiagel5 from "\'VNP 0 

Got it.. from "UH. 
NORTH DAKOTA-Dist. No. l: \lBAN is high 

with 112 me~sages. Activity has -increased some
V'lhat }.!,t1d totaJ t:rntn.c thi~ month is 2~6 messages. 
All l"tations doing guod work. ~H)LI with 50 
v.-atts D.C. worked all districts but thP. ,1th in 
two nights. 9UH n,,w has two 5-watt C.R.A.C. 
h11t i~ reported H\i (~SA. a~ wit:h the old ti.fties~ 
~:E:BT is again on regularly vdth a Ilf>W antenna 
and io watts C.R.A.C. in•tead of the old A.C.C.W. 
9AUU haM put over a few :me~ages and 9DLF will 
he on before the- nwnth endtj. .Another ma.st tre
r,orted down, that of ~ADZ. 

Dist. No. 2, liAHC is attending f!Chool at U. 
of Illinoli:s. !JACK is ui:-1ing one GO but will he on 
vdth two venr ,;oon. ftDM i& reported P..hout to 
open up ";;rith two 5 watts, 500 volt C.R.A.C. 
t•BZF has hP{'n workin,r.,: a 12 hour l'.,hift in the 
fieidR with nu time for radio. 1-IDKB. formerlv 
C.M. at Farp:o, i• having a little trouble with th-e 
BCLs, but will hRve the two 50'a going soon. Give 
this district -.nother month tfJ develop and then 
watch for r~~uits. 

c,mUTH DAKOTA---Dist. No. 1: While only a few 
r:<Lations have ~el'i.t in reports this month, the in
di~ations Rre that before long all of the old t:ita
tions will he v.oing and !'ieve-rai new vnes: will he 
added. f~AXB iR on with 6 watts and expects to 
increa.lie this to :5(11) watts soon. 9BVT is auother 
n~w :11.ation which will he i:itarted soon. Hioux 
Falls will have ttv~ U-"'W stations this wintet". 

Dist. No. "1 , 9CJS is high this month 
and i~ doing fine w,yrk. 9A'YI is going to 
college, but will be home and on the air 
week-1:'nds. t1BRI haH a. new 80-foot tower and 
ha$ a new r,o-watt set. using the Master Osr.illa .. 
tor circuit. Hobart Gates of 9DWN is at U. of 
South Dakota and will op~rate there under -i!all 
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gEMF. '.>DWN will he operated by John B~r.-. 
'HYW will ~ooti be on with fiQ watts. ~~AVZ il" 
~etting 10 amp~, into hiR antenna with a ~~;)0 .. 
watter.~ 

DELTA DIVISION 
W. W. Rodgers, Mgr. 

Reports reaehing Division Headquarte_rs are v~ry 
gratifying and all F-how an intense intere.tt in 
Lt'.ague . .ft.ffuirs. 

LOU1SIANA-Dist, No. l: f, WY is quitting. 
allowing his license to pa~~ from him. 

lHst~ No. 2: f,AAT Rnd 51:(C ar~ hRrk fin the 
air iu t.'arne!:'t and will hrtve sink rectifier ,;.-u-
ing 8oon. (,UK haR 100 watti:; and gets ,_iut {iKV 
5RH i~ in France. ljVR !::; a.t hh:i ~nmmer pittt'€' 
in WavPland, Mis,, unrlPr the cR!J 5N,T. r-.A KH i• 
doR"-6d for the summ€r. ~,BH JS believe l t 1 ravr 
quit. GKU will handle ,...:ome traffic th[~ ~easnn, 
5PW i~ installing J. oo ,vntr-'t, (;AU is ~xperiment-
ing wit.h loop tran~misr-dun. ( Get that, r, OQ-·-Il.M.) 
f)liA, f:1TQ, and 5(:J,J are new (,n~~~ t.e~tin.g. Vie 
hope they wHl blo~~om nnt into rehl UX'er:-i. 

:MISSISSIPPI-Eveiaything- 1~ wR.kinR" 1-tp in "'ole" 
Mis~i.~Aippi and with the new O.R.S.l::i WP. Rl'P g~~t
tin~. it lookP. like a g:(iorl winter for ,,ts., ,"iTX, 
~AOl, f,AGG. ti.A.lR 1 and flKR are dr,ing the main 
work m t.hi~ s.tatP, ~,N·J handled r-. t''Hrw 1~d 
me~-n-,a:ge~. f;AGG~ the n:s., iR movinP,' to 'the'' .. \ & 
M Cnileg'e, y;;·hf~t'~ he, \\~ith 57'BA~ 'Nill yut 5-YD 
(,n •with 100 wR.tt~. ;';AIR !-, a 1w,1¥" 0.J;t.S .• but 
is developing- into a re<-\1 ~t.ntion. 

1\RKANSAS---The .i\,.D.M .• Hunter, 5xAB, ,.,,_ 
oc,rts. thin~p; ionking bett~r. but no tt:'port~ corning 
ln. f)DQ 1$ re,,P.iny. up .from the ,.:onvention. fJMA 
.,.V~!'I there and p.ays he '.Yill ).n.•t un thi:-1. r::mt~r 
\vith a real P.tation. This :-1t.atP ;"' in ft ~ta~e of 
inetamorpho;.is. ~o we 1-lre lookinR" fqrwar.d to ti-urne 
~rnnri. i-lt.uff her,;• • 

'.l'ENNESSEE--Dist, No. l: D.S. Cowiee, tiNZ. 
.reports that 5AAB, ha• resigned as G.M. c,f Nash
vllle.~ Ballots 1;v0r.,_. mailed by the D.M. to all 
~ashvll1P. m€'-mbers, to he- n.se-d -in Helertinp: a 1,~w 
L'.,M., but not. a Hingle one returnert (What'g 
the 1Y1atter with r,01.1 birds ·t .Are you ~11 riead? 
Come- o-n. ~nap 1:)ut of id-D.M.) - Na!-i:hville <~&.n 
do without a C,M. until they wake up. Mernphl•: 
OAHJ gets out, but get~ no report. in to the C.M. 
5ALV is building a second NAA, with two healthy 
78 foot masts. (1''B Pharr--D.M.) These foilow• 
are hanging their calls o·n si~ns in two foot Jette.rs 
~rom their mastR~ ;j.BW ha,K nothinsr. to HaY~ 
UuesM: he sank with his sink gap. 5EK i~ on with 
!00 watts. after haking the .rain out of his H.T. 
transformer. 5 MO ~nea.ke-d otf to the enuvention. 
failing to report beforehand. The C. M. threMPns 
to sti<-Jc a msg. hook in oMO the next time he pulls 
this ~t1.1nt. f,PV i:1 on the air. ~PY blPw s, f,iL 
He will be on Bhorcly. r,NZ i~ rehuilding;. l,RZ 
r.i.·ill get on with 50 wa.tts RH E-oon ag hi~ ian<l .. 
lord lets him stick up a mast. f>ZB is nALV'.s 
ouiy rival when it eomea to high rnasts. ZB ha:s 
two 80 footers and a good lookin~ station. !\7.BA 
has left for Mis•issippi A & M Coll<'lr"'• A<ldre"" 
him at 5YD. gang. 

.Dist. No. :.! : i;."MB is rebuilding. r, HL 1:12-ports 
twthing. Sarne with 5AAG. 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
H. L. Reid, Mgr. 

ALABAMA-··Dist. No. ! : During the month 
Rix stations wete active, four of which are in the 
,•itY of Hirmingham. Vie a.re Borrv that 5G-P 
wHl have to be ctuiet this winter ~ since he is 
going a.way t,o ~ehoo!. but fiACM ought to be 
able to handle the traffic or get another fellow to 
help him. Things look very i-•romisinp; indeed 
ior two or three tirat-elasa relay Ktations uo in 
the northweflt part. ~•f the :-,tate, h1' our A . .U.M. 
Mclllvane. wifh his r1artner, Breedlove, plan t.o 
put up a good station, a!ld two others also plan 
to open up it• SheffieJrl ~1)30: one with lo watt~ and 
the t)ther 11:ith 1 ~.o watt 8. Until the D.S. ~ets 
his station going, 5ZAS. f>AGJ, GAMH and 6UP 
will handle praetically all the traffic for Birming-
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ham. ·CiACM will handle traffic for Anniston and 
Gadsden, until fiQP, riHM and 5VC get along 
properly. 

Dist. No. 2: There are only two active sta
tions, ,;ABT and ,;AJP in Montgomery. They 
Hhow h t.otal of 447 mes8&.1l:el:l. 

Dist. No. ~: oAO, 5JR and 5QF' made the best 
r.eport this district has ever had. •:rwo more a,t,a .. 
tions 11re promised next month. 6AFS who has 
already h.ey:un to rPlit..·h out. at,d also f),TN. 

{Hf4t. No . . i: Due to d~fertive Sfi-watt hotr.les, 
the Hh district la badly handicapped. a• 5XA is 
the only ,;tation in that district. 

J!'LORIDA-Dist. No. 1: With the starting of 
:,.chooi, the combined energy nf -1HZ, 4MT, and 
tH.T will be :,'elt at 4ZC.. rrhe8e 1nen are all at
tending the tr. of F. and will keep 4ZC ,rn the air 
r.hi~ ,,q:oa..i.,m, We are ah;o g·1ad to hR.ve with us, 
,.~x~HEFB. now 4SD. 1vho ifl. uJ~o at 4ZC .• and has 
his i;:1wn station in the hHrgain. ~facksonville 
p1'nn1ises to lie the relay eenter for thif\ district 
this i,,,t~tu:H.in. 4li'S h• still ~,,tar p-e.rformer, and 
keeps ~mproving. His (l() wRtt~ are reaehinJc; out 
w.,11 and he lNtds the state. •!PL has just started 
up. and work~d into 'rexas. -1ZE hu~ obtained 
MU l:t.:xtra-Hpeeial-Tfr·ket ai"id is putting- H. 1nt.o use. 
4HZ handled 15 the last t'ew days before he left 
for sehool. St. Augustine will hold its own in 
~~1,ite of the loss of 4M.T. 4SB, a.ud ,i-'.PI. have 
just Htarted up and are reat."'hi.ng out well. J MS, 
C.M. of Pe-nsn('OIR, I~ t-tartinJ:? 1.w on !.:::'Park. 

Dist. No, 2: 4JZ has heen doing splendid 
work all summer and is still at it. 4,H handled 
15 un O watts. -.i,fY, U.S .. ha~ just ret11rned from 
his i:.ummer•~ ahsPnt~e aud ,viii be on the air :"'-<um. 

Dist. N·o, ~.: ,tDL, who has l)een appointed to 
:3.ucceed. 4BC a~ D.S .• i:i back on the ether after a 
Jon~ abs\:nee. und is doing qpJendid work. 

llist. No. ,j : 4DP is working ,facksonville and 
other Florida "tations, but no traffic handled. 

SOUTH CAROLINA-Greenville: ,!DX of this 
dty has lived up to his cal!. but ~orry to say he 
ha~ left for 1.~harleston ,vhere he ·\Yill attend 
srhool. tKE: is building the eutest little l0 
watter you ever i-iaw and his sync reetifier has 
arrived. ,UK and 4LK have combined and are now 
sendin>< under the ,·all of 4JK with 50 watts. JPV 
has gone to B<Jhooi, and 4FQ has taken a job in 
North Carolina. su that most kills DX in that 
section with the ,;xeeption of 4HW, formerly of 
Atlanta, but now a ,l'e::;.ident of Spartanburg. 
Watch his smoke! 4RR at Wofford College is 
11tarting (,ut 1,vith 5 watts. 

(;EORGIA--Things have been rather (Juiet in 
Northwest G,•orgia dne to bad weather conditions 
and also to the fart that some of our be•t sta
tio~s w~re on vacation, that is the Ops. were. 
4Al of Rome has been doing some good work on 
a 20-wntt. fone ~f:'t,. •rhis ):\.et is the r""ver~ed feed
back drcuit with an absorption loop modulation, 
and has been <:r,nsistently working nOO to 1000 
miles. He is to he congratulated on such good 
work. 4HQ has been inoperativ<' as he has been 
f:\pending the ~ummer on Lookout Mountain and 
has rt.:c~utly made two trips robbing him of time 
that might have been put to Radio. .tHA uf Lin
ri:a.ie if. a.Uout to ~u•t. in the air ·,.vith his :HHJ-watt 
C.W. and fone. We w.elcome him to vur midst 
and know he will make a valuable .relay station. 
In Atlanta the regular i:-:ang are still doing all 
they ,•an to keep the "ole" town on the map in 
(!ST. I.HS, 4J<jQ, l~F. 4KU, 4CS, •IDO and 4NA 
are doing the moat consistent work. 4AP iA on 
again with 20 watts and we expect sum~ good work 
from t.hia station. 

All the Atlanta fellows are busy arranging 
plans for the East Gulf Fourth District A.R.R.L. 
Convention to be held in Atlanta .Decen1ber 27th 
to !Wth inclusive, and want to extend to all other 
districts and divisldns a Mrdial invitation to be 
present. We have a few things to show and feel 
that we will all have a darn i,;ood time. 

MIDWEST DIVISION 
G. S. Turner, Mgr. 

' ATTENTION ! I I Men of the Operating Depart-
ment. I wa11t you to read my reports. H you 

read 'em once you \Yi.ll alwayi, f!ome hack for more. 
REMEMBER, the most iuteresting happenings 
are written up in my report every month. LEARN 
what the gang down here in the Midwest are do

. ing and here's how: 
NEBRASKA: "100% C.W." 
KANSAS: "Our Technical Editor at Home, or, 

How I got One Amp. on Ten Watts/' 
MTSSOURI: ··Is a Route Manager a Ruccess ?" 
iOWA: uA Record on Low PowPr.' 1 

READ ON, BROTHER, READ ON! 
_NFiBRASKA-Better wt:ather 1.:onditions ha\'e 

increased traffic in NPhraf:.ka during thfl month. 
The 1nessage rt"l)ort is as :,' et far from s.a r p;. 
taetory~ but with the gang hack on the job, ·i 
few new ones included, we ran expe<>t n i,;!'r .. a t 
deal from north Nebra~ka Roon. The main tro•1hl ~ 
in this territory is the faxness in report•r,p: 1,n 
time to the n.s. ~GY is vn the air Vs ith ):, \','~ ~t ~ 
and during the dHylight he i~ W(lrking- cnn~i~tt:"nt
ly ,;dthin a 200-mile radius. PAKI ha~ Just pbieeri 
a. 10.-_watt ~~t. in. operation., f•CZU will Le (,n the 
air :--.oon. 1 h1.s 116 1t:nt'()Ura~1ng ~1P.\\:';{, µ:anj!. .J~1st 
what. W<:• JH'<"O I QRA H AKI. Chas. Frei,se. Jr .. 
Ravenna. Nebr. fiAQ.K handled the v,reai.el:'t. num
\_wr of meRage~ in this state Jaf.t. ruonth. }JYU 
'vVhs a dn~e ~Pcnnd. ~-) YTJ i:,, a nev; O.H..S. ap
pointee for Nebraska. i•EW is ov12-r at. Ames with 
the 1owa gang. If WP. <lon't hear RoekwPil at YVE 
·\vi? expect. to hear his tlst over at Ame1.;. ;:USM 
has r~turned from Europe •,vit"h a ::'!50 Marcf.>ni 
tube, :$0 W(! ('an expect :.r.reat thinf?s from him 
very .:;hort1y. Palmer of Lincoln reports that 
traffic ha:; Leen Dicking up t•onaiderably. He 
P"" ~he~ieA ~:u'! most ~ucces.ful sea~nn yet. ~IDGE 
has been vii:dting a numb('r of the ?~Rng in St. 
Paul. 9EAK has Hold his ~park 1iud ii,s now on with 
a ri 0. ( FB) There will he no spark ,.;ts this 
f-f.!a"'ton in Nebraska. Hu.:ray f.or Nebraska l 

KANSA&-BANG ! Some of the gang woke up 
a.s ean be seen by the increased traffic report. 
The letters written by the A.D.M. are producing 
results. All fellows as yd are not reporting how
ever. !JCCS handled 157 which leads the state. 
~BHN, 9CZW and 9AIM pounded out. more than 
a hundred eaoh. 9AlM hurnt out his M.G. right 
after spending all his Jack on the convention too. 
»HEZ is doing good work. 9CWC has been 4uite 
busy getting his tube~ to operate ec.,,nomically. 
( It's a mean job, '<•h v;ang '/) 9KW handled 4 
messages but failed to r~port 'Pm. All this on 
10 watt.ts too. It is reported his radiation was 
only one a:mp. no matter what eircuit he used. 
You'd he surprised if l mentioned his name. 

'MISSOURI-Conditions have improved consider
ably since last report. Many ,Yho were out of 
town have returned and are now on the job. 
9C'fG for one is back and rarin' to go. The C.M. 
of St. J·oseph is a consistent chap. :JDLT. ~CTG 
and 9ANO are the only aetive stations so far. 
9EX and 9CTG drove to the big <'onvention. 
'rheir. t•ar ,vas covered with persOnal s.ines of 
all the gang when they i,;ot back and attraeted con
siderable Rttention. That's advertising the A.R. 
R.L. and the Midwest. (F'H) The R.M. re
ports that a large number of drcular letter~ ~ent 
out by him have aroused the O.R.S. to ac.tion. 
New routes for fall will soon he in ptfeet. !!YM 
reports that stations in Columbia are in fine shape 
and aeMrding to the way YM pounds in here 
it sure must be. '.rhe C.M. uf St. Louis reports 
the !-'tang lining up in great shape. Most uf the 
fellows have b<>en out of town but are now back 
OT! the jub. Support your C. M., fellows, please. 
~PW, UNU and 9BHI are the new O.R.S. in St. 
Louis. Others later. n.s. nf. western half re
ported direct to the D.M., but no re1-10:rt was re
eei v~d from the eastern D.S. flAON now has a 
:"pecial amateur license and is now 1JZV. 9AAlT 
has been reported in Liverpovl, England September 
1923. iOh you W.E. tubes!) The little town uf 
Rockport wins first honors for the state this month 
and 9CAO did it with 313 messages. West Plains 
reports burnt out tubes, flDUA is moving. \>BZW 
will install a 50 watt set soon. At KC, liSS is 
taking considerable time to rebuild a real station. 
llA VX and 9AYL are the two other KC siatlons 
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working over-time. 9CKS handled 60 messages 
just to keep up the good work. 

IOWA-A slight increase in traffic has been 
noted in Iowa for the pRst month; a total of over 
1100 meuages being handled. Oh yes, 9OS is 
still i ?> using sµark, 9BGT is promising to he 
back aoon. IIHK is proving a valuable relayer. 
9DSL aMounted for 91 messRges in 10 days. He 
is teaching school and will QSR from 5 to 8 P.M. 
and from 6 tco 7 .A.M. His power ls 10 watts. 
!\BOX is a new man and doing good work. 9EFH 
bandied the most traffic of any station reporting, 
having handled 217. 9DKY is using 5 watts and 
worked both coasts easily. Besides getting DX 
<>n !I fivf'r, he also knows how to handle traffic. 
Yiep. got thru 157 this time. Xowa wins for resultR 
accomplished on low powers. \JAMI ·1,ill have 
150 watts soon. 9DJM is opening up with 50. 
C.M. of Des Moines is on the job. 9ERS QSR's 
1.02. A new station for us-listen for 9AOH. 
9BZE, 9CWF and 9AED are adive and deserve 
mention. 9ARZ will probably be nil this fall but 
the "watt" will no doubt be heard from stations 
at Ames where he is going to school. QRA of 
your A.D.M. in next QST. Almost forgot to men
tion 9CNB, another live one on 5 watts. 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
I. Vermilya, Mgr. 

Thia division is -shortly due ior a shaking down 
by all appearances and we are going to try and 
get. som• real state men on the job who realize 
their responsibility toward the men of the Official 
R<>lay Stations. When the atate men fail to re• 
port, it only keeps all the men under them from 
getting credit ior the work t.hey do. 

in regard to the above paragraph, this office 
would like to receive apµJications from active 
A.R.R.L. station owners in New Hampshire who 
are anxious to have the job of assistant division 
manager for the ~tate of New Hampshire. 

MAINE-~L. Il. Hilton has taker, over the duties 
of A.D.M. for the state of Maine lBRQ handled 
3fl. lCTP handled none. lCIB handled 52 which 
shows a pretty good job for thi.s ttme of the year. 
JKX head" the list with 130. lBHR handled 65. 
l-"'M runs 1KX a race and tips off with lll5. 
{'.A:.tta hoy-more powe.r to you 1> 

NEW HAMPSHIRE-Mr. H. R. MeLane, A.D.M. 
of this state. hag r,e;;i9:ned and the D.M. is ready 
to re.ceivP apulic.ations for the job from regular 
active A.R.R.L. al.at!ons in this state. 

\'ERMONT-R. P. Slayton has ""turned to 
college and we therefore exped to bear of some 
great doings from old lARY. lAIQ was on the 
air nearly f!very evening last month and bue .. 
ce~ded in handling 18 mer,;sages, vdth no ru.bber 
i:..,tamp messages~ lCPO has been experimentina 
with transmitting circuits. 9BKJ has moved into 
!ARY. lBHO is also attending college at lARY, 
so with that gang of operators ou the job, we 
expect to hear 1ARY on quite c,ften. iOJH is 
expecting to he hack on the Job very shortly with 
50 watts. lCPO handled 109 mesasges, 

MASSACHUSETTS-.1BVH handled 87 me•sages. 
He give• as reasons for the low reports a& follows, 

mumps, measles, and Mllege. Although lBCN 
only handled four messages. he says they wer" 
not rubber a tamp one• at that. 1 COT reports 
that they will soon have 2 operators 011 the job 
and will then be on the Job every evening, l.BDU 
just got a new aerial up and is now 8~t for the 
winter work. lAIR, Slim Crocker, out on Nan
tucket Island, has managed to grind o,it 65 mess
ages. He fa now using 15 w·atts and .Amrad S 
tubes. in ~ase you fellows want to know wh,.n 
you hear him. lER handled one of the trans~con• 
iinentals and was quite succea~rul, su we hear. :He 
rapped off 166 meo.sages. 1 BBM reports his signal• 
g<,t into New .T<!rsey like locai etuff. lBBO has 
been beard in England lately hy Briiish 2Ll. 

lZE handled 175 meseages und t.hreo, to 
England. Have received two c,ard• from BTitish 
2KW and British 2IJ iast week both reporting 
signals as vey QSA. A new a uper-heterodyne 10-
tube Ret will be in operation at lZE, when this 1s 
in print. l'ncidMJtally, 1ZE is moving from Marion 
to Mattapoisett and a snper-station will be erected 
t.here on a hi!rh hill. Lee Bates, l GY, D.S. of 
Worcester District has re•igned from that !JO• 
aition. Another aµpointment will shortly be made 
in that district. 1JV rang up 181 rne•sages this 
month. iADN handled 202, which is exceptionally 
good. !BOU shot out 163. lDB, lJV, lAQM, 
.1.CPN, and lADN have served notiee--no more rub
ber stamp messages. 1ADN has been reported by 
7ABM, !CPN has been reµorted QSA in Liver
pool~ .England. Also worked thirteen nine-a.. since 
September 1st. Heard five 4~t seven 5s <Jne 6. 
two 7s, and fifty-three 9s, since Sept. 9th. 1PM 
at Warren is to be moved to Pawtucket. O. S. 
Steven bas been appointed chief c,perator at 1 YK. 
lBVR is also at l YK this year. lGMP has h~en 
heard in 44 states, Panama, England and Alaska. 
1RR handled 96 messages, 

Raymond A. Nystrom has taken over district 
No. 6 Hampshire county. UL would like to have 
all stations in Hamden and Hampshire eountles 
who are interested in handling A.R.R.L. traffic, re
port to him. so that he ean Jay out routes, et,c. 
lCMK's relay "ertificate has been eancelled on 
account of abaence without leave. 2BGI and ~AAB 
have been giving a Radio demonstration for the 
Dept. of Agriculture at the Eastern State• l!:x
po,;ition in Springfield. They made good use of the 
equipment of lJQ and ION. 'rhe following were 
visitors at the booth: lBLN, HL, l.TQ, 1BSJ, 
lON, 1OBH, and also Miss Helen !.¾. Daniels, 
Exec. Ass't. io l,JQ. J.ARF handled 107 message•. 

RHODE ISLAND-lBVB had one 01' those trans
cons to start off and we are hoping that he made 
a good job of it. This little state still continue• 
full of pep. lBVB handled :!46 mess11ge, which 
rmts him over the top for this time of ye,.r. lll 
has also puohed an awful hole in the air with 622 
messages, Rhode !,land is beginning to µick up 
for the winter work. lBSD i• putting up a 70 
foot p,,le. He expects to lift the fones utf the 
9th district. lET is erecting a huge station and 
will soon be on the job, lAXR is out of the ~:ame 
ae usual. 1.BES is shoving off 11 amps on the 
tip of his antenna. 1GV has a 75 foot pole and is 
going after messages hot foot. 1OW is also do
ing ixood work. !CSW ha• been re-building. 
1AQU has "YL-itus" and i• having a tough Job 
to t.appa key, lCDM ha• dosed down Kiter doing 
very good work. !ALZ ia now on the air to Rtay. 
He ;;aye he lik,,o ham radio hetter than he does 
commercial. lBHK is still working on his set. 
Fancher reports that no rubber stamp message• 
were handled In his state.· That's <,ertainly fine 
biz. Here's a good one. I AGU of Groton Point, 
Conn. "vvas afraid to send hi~ report to 1 (;jP for 
fear of its getting side-tracked at Camp Kewpie, 
so he •ent it to F'ancher to make •ure. Incident
ally, lACU handled 661 messages, "" we don't 
blame him for not wanting to lose it. 

CONNECTIOUT-lFD handled only seven, but 
he ha5 been HWR Y on a vacation nearly all month. 
Sorry to hear LFD's motor generator was burned 
out. lFD has a beverage wire east and we&t if 
any of you birds want to try out your aµeelal 
pet transmitters. 1 QP just arrived on time with 
hi• report, •o we're not going to alam him this 
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month. but we do want a bigger report next month 
for Connecticut. Incidenta11y \Ye want to :;ee 
1AW's report of 1ne::1sa~es handled. 1M.Y handlE"-<l 
184. !AJP handled 150. IAGH is going to h:ive 
a U.V.204 very soon. 

('!'here is no .teport of activities from this Mtate~ 
and if :.~ou fellows sent in any~ better .get after 
John, as none reached the D . .M.) 

The T.M. v,i~hes t,o take permission to insert 
here a hit of new~. Don't drop dead when you 
read it, piease ! Probably f>y the time this appears 
in print two new ::;tations will be hf'ard on the air. 
One will be that (,f K. B. Warner, ll:lHW; the 
other vdll be that or F. H. Schnell, lMO. 'l'he 
QRA for both i:.tations is the t1.ame, _ 2~2 fi1e'l'n St., 
\VeRt Hartford, Conn. l.)n October. :!ud. the \Yhole 
cn•w. including ~·rench 8AB, poked a hole in the 
xir \vith a ~,z foot 111ast. Probably an .. X" <',P..11 
will be used also for Bhut·t wave ·1,vork. F''?ur 50-
viatters 1, unless they f~O ,,·ent b_efOi.'e this, ge~s 
nut) will be i11irning the powPr. More about. th1s 
next month. -

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Glenn E. West, Mgr. 

W ASHINGTON--The traffic this month is t,.,_ 
1:rinning tn look lik~ old times a~ain. With the 
Ces~ntic-n of P.11mme1· static a number «Jf the fellows 
fl.re on the Jub av:ain and others are rebuilding and 
t~;ettinp; ready for the \'\•inter'i:. wnrk. 1rhe state 
is just being reorganized f«.n· the season in the 
hopes that reports will come in in better season, 
with more of them. 

Dist. No, 1: The n.s. was a caller at the shack 
of the A.ll.M. <m September 12th. Tate reports 
Httle 1.td..ivitY in the northern part of the Sound 
flt. r,re~ent. but promises to move seads of traffic 
'When he ,~etf:i the Btuff he took home with him 
hooked up. 

Dist. N. 2: There i~ no Rctivity outside of 
f1eattle at present, However, it is hoped that 
7ABB will seeo his way dear to be with the gang 
agaiu this winter on 100 watts. ln Seattle there 
ls eonsiderable (~RO going on with the hope of 
greater DX this winter. 7AFE, 7ADP. '/GO. 7FF, 
and 7TK, (t,x-71Yl are on the job and have work<ed 
nines. ·7UU i~ in ne~d of a shot of "'pPppo/' He 
has a ~P~~-ial. 7ZG, but nothing t.o put it ,.,n the 
air with. , ADQ has returned from the east and 
rt~ports there is no place like Puget Sound for 
1•arlio uud otherwi,:.e. 

llist. No. :l: There are four stations in this dis
trict that xre on regularly. 7AIF~ 7ACA, 'lDC and 
,WS a,e Rll in line to t!SR. ,DC has worked WNP 
nn 10 1;•1a.tte.. (lfowsat, you eastern hi-power 
birds.) 

Dist. No. 4: This district is either dormant or 
there are no hams reporting. The A.D.M. hopes 
to make ::i. trip down ther4:' to find out what the 
tnain difficulty is. 

Dist. No. :,, : 'i'GP "-l Olympia still holds the 
:~tate 11:onors for rneHRages handled. 7GP ·works 
nil districts except the fifth. '7BZ. Olympia. is 
ir+2t.ting- l't:ady for the winter•~ work ar1d will be 
heard thia- season. In Tar.oma the main traffic sta
tions are 'i AG-I anii 7WM. while a tt1.1mber of others 
(--seem to he g,~ttin.R" out with ea~e. but are ~la~k on 
the tr~fifo. 7AGI ha, just put up a 100-foot tower 
that is Haid to be one of the prettiest ~i.~hts in 
rraeoma. ( More power to you~ OM. Here'1:1 hoping 
l!ST will print the story of it.) 

flist. No. 6: Jn this district DX has rome back 
·with i:1. hang Hnd unusual intere1'l te.lls that the 
w.,.nthf'r i~ Juring them back into the siuu·ks a,.s.rain. 
Traffic wa• handler! in all directions hy 7BJ and 
7LY. 7LY is all tuned uµ and doinK i;•.-onderfu1 
w,)rk with hiR 5-watt pistol. l-!e ha::s shot up a 
{)1)W t•)Wn or two in Texaf4 and is filing notcheK 
in his k@y hanrile f.or all' the new gtates iu the 
ninth district. B,J is still working them from 
California to Ohio and states that it looks as tho 
onP. vf his five watt triplets was going to die 
prf>tt:v soon. 7 AJV is rl2!building and two i:,t.hers 
are putting Y.n U.W. \Vatch them next month. 

Vist. No. 7 ; 7NE is on the air quite regularly 
with a K.W. uf spark and works w~ll in all ,Hree
tions. His 1•)-watt C.W. set has passed into the land 

o.f lower plate voltages. 7 AIY has changed his QRA 
but is now putting up a humdinger of a new 
aerial and expects to rattle th-:- {"•TI~ of nn'r Aus
tralian neighbors this winter. (Hop to it, UM.) 

Dist. No. 8: Thru a mix-up in appointments, 
there is no report from district No. 8 this month, 
but we will have one soon. 

Dist, No. 9: 7GE has been the only station 
in this rlistrict overatin~ this summer and fall. 
All stations in this distrfot are requested to re
port their nctivit.ies t:o 7GE. 

Dist. No. 10: The a~tivity in this district still 
renters al"ound Spokane. There a:re t.wo new s ta .. 
tions there. 7GI and 7YL. 7SZ ha~ bePn doing 
snme good DX work but the "QSR THRU SPO
KANE" ;,<logan ·~vflnt to the <logs last month for 
traffic was rather short. The other etations are 
changing <JRA's or are troubled with thP ""wild 
women." 

J,'rom this report it will be seen that the small 
sets in the \\'etit. are doing better work than a lot 
of the high-power hoyR in the east. 

OREGON-Dist. No. 1: ,LR takes second hon
orR this month with 26'/ me~sagei:; handled. Only 
one ~o~ealled 5~watter was nse.d. He will have 
r,O watts going soon and ought to .,·each New Zea
land easily, 71W, the A.D.M., has been away on a 
vaention anri haR not been able to settd in reports. 

IDAHO-Dist. No. 1: Martin, 7LN, reports that 
things have been rather stagnant in Idaho all 
,rnmmer. \Vith coming of good WX we hope t.hat 
the oid reliables will get back on the air. 710 
and 7LN have been on quhe often. 7.TF will have 
J.(10 watts going by Oct. 1st. '?ZN's familiar fist 
ha.s been heard ttUite r~gularly. 

MONTANA-Montana is Mming back .vith a 
~allop I Several new 8tations have sp1·ung up 
during the last month. 7 AJD of Billings has a 
brand new I 0-watter and soon will he busting the 
t.~ther wide oven. 7 WP is b~ing lieard in the east 
nearly cv<•ry night. 7EL has no city power but 
nsei:; a fi .. wntt spark c·oil set and gets out F'B. 
7ZL ,ind ,ZF handled most of the traffic this 
month. 7ZU is busy trying to make a ten-tube 
:,1,upPrhPt perk. · 

PACIFIC DIVISION 
J. Vance Wise, Mgr. 

GALIFORNIA-IHst. No. l: IJA VR. using :lO 
·watts of C.W. has worked everything from the 
fiypq, to r3t,ationf; in Canada.. The amp. meter in 
t.his station shows 6.8 amps. 6ALK ls installing 
a new C.W. transmitter for winter work, and for 
that r~Rlli:On has not heen on the air very much of 
late. ilZH has spent most of his time this last 
month wo,..king on a 100-watt transmitter to work 
on 200 meters. The old 30-watter hereafter will 
do thP. hiz on 220 and 275 meters. 

Dist. No. 2: (\OBB is now a 10-watt rectified 
.A,O. C.W. ;.\tation. This station ift only operated 
after 10 :30 P.M. and on Sundays. o(JBB is an 0.R.S. 
6APV is u11der repair~ now. The transmitter is 
100-watts. There al'e two 72-foot sticks going 
up now, ,vhich means 6APV will he going- r,trong 
very shortly. 

Dist. No. 3 : 6 A VV is busy with his old re
liahle r)(l-watter. :For a while he was using a 
250-watter, but due to having hlown thrPP plate 
transl:ormer~. he has decided to give his big boy a 
reRt until he getf. a transformer of t,he eorrect 
,;ize. OAME has spent most of his time rebuild
ing his set. for the winter rush. Using :mo volts 
at 60 mills, amp, meter registering .H. he has bePn 
reported by \ICIP of St. ·I'attl. 6AME is forced 
to use Hf.orai;te batteries throughout his entire plant, 
thttf; his power is quite limited. liut ne\<ertheless 
he gets many DX reports, and handles any amount 
of traffic. 

Dist. No. 4: •:BRU, an O.R.S., has been ~.:,nfined 
to his bed for the past month and in all probn
bility it will be anot.her month or more before he 
will be al.Ile to operate his station. 6TU is back 
·•.vith ns ag-ain. a full C.W. ~{tation, and a. real one. 
A complete new antenna and counterpoise system 
has been erected. The entire station is mounted 
on glass, This includes inductance and all meters. 
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All insulators are 22" long, :,;:u wide hy h~ ~f 

thick, clear glass. The power at 6TU is two 50-
watt tuhe!i in a Hartley Circuit. The a.mp.. met.Pr 
read• 4.9. 'fhe DX for .August i• fiLG, 9BUN. 
9RGG anr! 9DMA. 1,TU is ready for biz. 

n!st. No. 6: The station of P. W. Dann, 6BFL, 
Oakland O.M., is now 1;zx, the old call of the D.M.; 
the eall, 6BFL, having been cancelled. 

1:rraffie is moving very well. alAo the :route t:~ast 
is once more 01-,1=n via fiZAV. 

Several sparks have ehanged to C.W. We have 
yet to convert 6AQU. f;verybody is hard at work 
,:.n him. 6BNU is now a r.o-watt statfon. GBCU, 
formeriy of Ogden, Utah, has mnved to :Richmond, 
and will tjhortly have his good C.W. ;;et perking. 
Mr. Dann, t'!ZX, made a Hying trip down t:1outh 
of his territory. He says in part, 6NX, oUW and 
,,TV te>:-8CMIJ certainly have some mighty neat 
and ,;!Heient aets. 6IK Ls signing 6ZL using 50 
v:atts of C. W. 

:Oist. No. 7: slBQB has .iuat completed a new 
[~et of t.naats and is doing very good work. t)FH 
i• the old reliable hoy of Sacramento. 

The LI.M. has 1.•ancelled his special license, thus 
io•ing the call 6ZX. He will reopen shortly with 
a R'eneral amateur license. t)nR 18 now known as 
a :-:-tatic. buster and ,a:.lRn a Q.RM creator: a couple 
of !!f,O's will hnst Rnd create mo!'{t anything. 6GF 
is al$O making a noise hut not much oi it r,n the 
air. ,;AK hs building a new shack to house a 
ZOO-watt 1:1et, GAGE ha~ a young Eiffel Tower. 
f.u back nf his house, and gets out FB on only 
:!(1 wattf:i.. 

The boys of Woodland and RosevHle ,,,,/ecte<l 
..:\ugust a~ a vaeation month, thus there has ht:-~n 
httle, if. anything, in the radio line~ doin~ there 
the past month. 

t)CRS i~ rf.'ady to open up with a couple of 50'.s. 
\Ve have heard little from 6GX and 6DD, although 
fr,:nn thPir llle~sage ~heck they must be doing 
bOmt'thinJ:t. · 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
\V. T Gravely, Mirr. 

'NORTH CAROLINA-Dist. No. 1: H'A is do
ing ~ume very g(lod ·\'vork on fone. but the re!:lt 
of tht'! :--;tation.l are fixing up f-:.r 1,vinter wnrk. 

Dist. No. ~: -i KC is now running district No, 
2. All mP.n in and around i\ .. sheville iine HP with. 
him and do some more of that fine wnrk :,,•__.u did 
last winter. 1 KC 1·eports Rome traffic ~tnd some 
very good DX work for this season of the ;:rea.r. 

Vi1Jt. No. :J: F'ellows in district No. :5. around 
Charlotte, will please note that :Mr. H. F. Wyly, 
Tyron St., Charlotte, is now D.S. Report traffie 
t.o him. please. His call is 4SF. ,,LA, (ex-4EG) 
and {RR, are now located in Charlotte and will 
h~lp out. 

Dist. No. 4, In district No. ,1, ,IBX is lining 
things up, He reports wonderful T>rospects for 

fall and winter. While 4B:X: is temporarily out 
of 1:Jommission, he is standing ·w.at.ch at 4FT. 
\Yhlch station i~ working the west coast with 15 
w·atts. 4EA is planning on 500 watta. We are 
sorry to learn that INT ls moving to the west 

e,,ast 'rhings ln the st.ate are looking up all 
aro:Jt~c.i, and North Carolina will giv:P. the r~Mt of.' 
the division a raee for the mesf.lages record. The 
old "pep.. thermometer is rising. 

VIRGINIA-We want to r.pen uo the Colleges 
r)i Virginia this fa.JI. V.P.L has i;t1me r~xeellent 
material xnd likewise. V.M.I. At the recent man .. 
~uvers a.nd r(>enactmR-nt of the Battle nf New .. 
markPt, the Marines used radio to advanta~e. but 
no mention of V,M,I. having used thei.r t-.~11uipment 
i::\ made. The two Bt•h.ools have lots nf Govprn .. 
ment junk and we CP1'tainly hope that they 1Nill 
g1.~t under way with two real stations this year-. 

IJist.. No. 'l: This <listriet ha• just about the 
livest bunch in the ;;ta.tl;'. ;~A UU is Ketting :~ome 
wonderful results with 100 watts. anrl :\BMN i, 
threatening to use 100 also, althoui,h he is doing 
line work with 15. 8 BCH and :JATB are hoth re
building. AJthou~h :~~G has heen :::.iek and also 
hlowinR' tubes right and left. h~ is now back on 
the ah:-- a.ud turns in a report of t,6 1Y1t'f.HJages. 

Dist. No. 3: aAJG \.Valks away ,vith the honors. 
turning in a grand total of 1521 messaf('e• which 
iK hard to bel-1.'t. :3BVL ls Vv'or.king all n.round t1:te 
lot and likewise 8VO. Both are now ke:-dng in 
the supply lead and report improved re~ults. aCEL 
has Just per~Litmed the miracle of PrN:{1t1!,?,' an -~n 
ft. 1:;tick at a total cost of $5.00 ( How doett he rlo 
itl :lCFV, 3MU and 3JY are handling sume tratfic, 
bUt !~BIJ &t1d 8BFW ar~ cnnMpicuou~ by their 
al,~eul~e~ 

Dii;;t. No. •1: .')T.J is the ,.miy ~tation workin't, 
hnt he ii"!- heard in England and aIJ over thiR 
country • 

Dist. No. 5: ?tBUY is ,t:etting out rxceptionally 
~•-;,dl for this sea!:lun of t.he ~~~ar~ ,::tBOF itS coming 
dght along. arW Inst all his "pep" when th" hiit 
P tu he v-.:~•nt Bloo«?y liut he J~ pianning a. better. 
~i.ation and a .. i.·hole t1ol:'k nf ,:.,perat.or!:\ for the 
'.:;tation this ,v.ntf•r. 

Dist. Nn. ;; ; !iBHL had the hard luck to lose his 
1naf-t but immediately ,;,f 1ck up another ar,d i~ now 
using a :s.mall vt>rtlea1 Hnt.enr.a. This is the .sec .. 
tlnn in -~\-hic-h the , .. ,:· , ~., ' ned t.r hools are 
locat~d and we :-1-houid ha VF ,,. _r'e dc-,pe ou them 
nl!~t month. 

i.)1st. NQ. ! : This district ~houid nlsn he t-1::tt~r 
nE-xt month for t.he r1ame- r,'."asori. 

Dist. No. B: 'rhere is not much traffic moving 
in rlistrfrt No, S ~ince ~APR Jeft for West Vir
-~Inia. H'= \YU~ the (,ld stand-by und he jiq «"·ertain .. 
ly mi~se<l. :JBZ hag uow returned from his va
l'.atk1·, &lld expects to bt:, on the air rnore this 
·1,vluter tflan °vr:r before§ 

Dist. No. V: The entire gang is remorlelini and 
getting things into M>bape. aHd the samP. ii-:\ true 
t.',f a;\UV in thH lOth district~ \Vtr.:: hope. 

WEST VIRGINIA-Things seem rather ;;low all 
ov~r the ;...tatP with three districts making; no re
port w'i~t~vf:!r. However, we kno'!" that thi~gs 
are ~.hat.ung up and we are (u::peetlnR' .,, ... me nne 
Vlork this winter. In the firRt district 8SP is al
most ready to -::atne- ba~k on the air and if the 
outfit works Et~ ,,reU a~ it lookR it will he a g·ood 
one. 

Dist. No. u: BCXM has a fine traffic ,•,.port 
of 104 msgfo}., and 8ATP likewise ha.a some tine 
work to his eredit. 

Dist. No~ 6: D.S. Morris, hi now in the com .. 
ruercial game and is t.~hief or1. on the HS Vir-
ginia, hound from New York City to F'ri~co. He 
will be gone at least a i·~ar. 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 
N. R. Hood, Mgr. 

COLOR .. ", DO-.. ()olorado "gain takes the fn"Bt 
place f(•r the most me--stia)les handled per 8tation. 
The Hathaways a.tarain take the hox seat for moat 
messages per individuai. 

Denver Dist: ,1. L. Hathaw.,y, C.M. 9DHI ls 
still running coastwise on t.he Pai,ifie Coast. 9AMB 
ia still at it hard and handled 305 m,ga, He ha• 
put up a combination evunterpoise and garuge. 
Boy, page the Te<'hnieal Editor a.nd let.'s have 
the secret. 98,,TI, HCOJ, 9EKH and 9F1V per~iHt 
in slumbering a~ far as reports go. R,:member 
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the Sword of Damoeles? \lBXA is a father and 
son station, 9BJK has joined the League and we 
welcome you. 9COW is not in operation. 9EEA. 
Paul M. Segal, the newly elected A.D.M. for Colo
rado, is hard at work reorganizing the state. i Get 
l,ehind him gang, he's your meat.) 9 BUN is again 
at it and ~CAA Is at it hard, 1. Good work 9CAA, 
you will have t.he box seat if you keep it up. Let the 
Denver di.strict buzz, gang, there are lots of them 
on our trail.) 

Dist. No. 1 : 9AZG reports his set in operation 
October 1st. 9BVO already reports s<!hool 'lRM, 
but is at it as hard as he c:ian -remorieling, ·which 
shows he's a real ham. 9CFY says that Indian 
Summer is nrJt improving receiving conditions in 
the P.kes Peak country. 9XAQ, our HE station 
at the Colo. University. is at this writing. receiv .. 
ing its final tuning and we will eertainly welcome 
the bang of this old stand-by on the air again. 
9CPU <not O.R.S.) is handling traffic thru Boulder 
"!so aud will be welcomed un the traffic routes. 
9DTE is heard on 5 watts but sent in no report. 

Dist. No. 2: There are now five stations in this 
district which shows a good gain over last year. 
We still need stations down here so make your 
whereabouts known to the D.S. at La ,fonta. 
9EAE put thru 35 and 9CDE 16. QRM 9CDE 
!xom convention l Hi l 

UTAH-·H. C. Wilson, A.D.M., ,•,,ports that 
Utah has started off for the season :md the 
traffic totals tell, Also there will be some can
celling of O.R.S. certificates if there is not a bit 
better reporting. i;' Step on it gang, we- need your 
helo.-V.M.) IJRM put thru 100 messages, and 
6CBU slipped thru 115. (,AJA, with 6, and 6CJB 
with O~ also 6BUH with the tH1me number. Your 
line-up of C.M.s and D.S.s is now c.omplete so do 
your reporting to them and on time~ and let's get 
the most messages handled report for this state. 

\'VYOMING-'IDH our wonder 5 watter. has left 
the division and we regrt>t to lose him. 7ZD. 
also 7LU has e,.ompietely rebuilt, as hKs 7ZO and 
7ZV. The•e stations now constitute the irate way 
to the Pacific Northwest~ 80 let your traffic eome 
this way. ~k ... m.e one is QSO the coa~t at. aU times~ 
Wyomms,:, at this writing, is just 1setting into her 
~tride and not much to report. 

WEST GULF DIVISION 
F. M. Corlett, Mgr. 

72 :-tations report the movement of 3.207 tneRR• 

8R't:'.'t-- during the operating month of August 20th 
to September t0th. This is a gain over· the pre
ceding month o:f ;{ Htations reportinl2" a,nd 5 mess
ages. Nm·thern Tf-•xa~ Section ~h.iw.~ a gain both 
in number of $tat.ion~ reporting arid li1 the muve
meut v-f 1u~~t-a¥~tt, 8 additional stations and P.ome 
~~:t.-1 rn~~II'. Southern Te"\'"as Se,~tion. en.mpared 
with the previous month, lost ll ~tat.ions a.nd ~hows 
a rlecreaf-te of 42 meR!<.8.P:f:'~ handled. Oklahoma Sec'" 
tion gained :! :1tations reporting-. hut the mes~av;e 
t.otals del"rP1.t..,,(l-d by 2no. New Mexico Section also 
~hows a de1..•rE>a~e from ~ to l station reporting 
and 17 }t's.~ rrlPHsageH- movP.rL 'T'his df!~rPRRe ill 
mP.Ht·HH~e totals is to be exper-ted as m.ost every 
station iii refusing- the rubber :"tamp variety of 
mei:H~Ri.re~. ot 1.rht~re they are- handled they are 
not, ~~01nHP-<1 ~ ... ! the report fl::-\ .. 'mes,-,ag:es handied." 
ThPn. too. '\ €- hu,vP Rhown what i;ome ~t.ations c-nn 
do in runntt, g up a large mesage total, but after 
all it doe~n t mean so v~r:y much bec.ause t.he mess
av.ets themst?lves wer~ vf no great importance. 
Now that we have had a demonstration of what we 
can do. quantitiatively, let us ,,.t about to do as 
wi,il 4.ualitativeiy. If W<! improve the type of 
mess:.oies handled~ mes8age~ of s:.nme importanc1;>. 
the problem of message DELIVERY will bP solved, 
for who v.;ill not bend ~very ,.:-ffort tn etfert the 
tlelivery of a worthwhile amateur radiogram? 

NORTHERN TEXAS-The A.D.M., R. L. Clink
scales. !HE, has moved from Dallas to Amarillo. 
Texas. His address for the time b~ing will be in 
care •.d F. A. Hardy & (Jo., Amarillo, Texas. 

Dist. No. 1: Denison, 5AHC, reports an even 
d01.en and 5AMB clipped off 32. Greenville: 6DW 
just got going on the 9th of September, ,,AL is 
in a new loc,;tion, 2202 Wellington. He has spark 

going, temporarily. GGN leads the town with 60 
received and 72 sent and 5ACQ comes second with 
a total of 78. Grand Saline: 5ALI is on with a 
new M.G. set and takes 'em for here, Texarkana: 
OAER is out of commission, M.G. trouble. Com .. 
merce: 5RW is going to school. O.R.S. discontinued. 
Terrell; 601 and &F'X are holding down the relay 
game as usual Denton; 5NW is now a bottle 
set. He moved 66. f,NY passed :)6. then KU 
R.C.A. socket prong passed the plate battery tu 
the filament. He has another socket and tuhe 
and is OK now. 

Dist. No.2: Waxahachie; r,Q•r is a new O.R.S. 
5AJT leads with 71 and traffic is increasing and 
moving OK, and adds that C_.W, will $hortly re
place the spark. 5TD is a new call for this place, 
assigned to James Lowery. He is using a 5-watt 
tube and mov<'d 53, \'\Taco; 5ZAF is out of com
mis&ion, his antenna being down, but he will be 
going soon. 5CV received his license the day his 
report was mailed, but managed to slip along two, 
1 tis John S. Braun, new o.R.S., 3110 Lasker Ave. 
5SD is also a new O.R.S., owned by Thomas 
Harris, 1317 South 7th St. and leads the city with 
47 messages, 6QW is a close second with 85. 
&XAK, Jacksons' Radio Eng, Lab., is also a new 
O.R.S. Cleburne; 5AFH will be assisted by 5ANH 
( ex-5F'I) who has moved to Cleburne for the win
t.er. 5UY will be on J.'riday, Saturday, and 
Sundays only, Jacksonville; 5OW, Lovelady, the 
1•egular night operator, will be off and school will 
keep Whitaker off except for l<'riday and Saturday, 
fiQ .. watter going, radiation 6.5 amps. 'ryler; 5PH, 
a 5-watter, will be a 20 soon. He has moved 18. 
Nacagdoches; 5ADV is moving all the traffic that 
t,ome• that way. He handled 20 and wants more. 
West; 5FA's traffic is picking up. He moved 67. 
He is QSR Waeo, Austin, Pt. Worth and Dallas. 
\ 'rhis district is coming right along. F'B, fellows 
-D.M.) 

Dist. No. 3: 5UO, D.S., did not send a single 
report. esmatter fellows?) 

l)ist. No. 4: Ex-5XAJ is D.S. Dublin; Bax-
1.ec iJasses the information along that the radio 
inspector says '"X0 calls a.re nut" for handling re
Jay traffic," so application is in for general ama
tf.'ur station license. Before the '·EX" became a 
reality, fiXAJ moved 46. Grandbury: 5NS is off 
to A. & M. College, leaving Lynn Hiner with the 
key to hold-moved :36, 

Dist. No. f.i: oZH ls D.S. Lubbock: GAIJ 
hnndled 27. He lost a mast ,:,n the 17th but 
has another one up now. also a tube went WEST. 
hut he will have another one ::<cu:in. He works 
w·ashington. California. Minnesot.a and Illinois 
~tations with ease and is qsR to west. coast any 
time, and he W&.nts the gang to know there )!l a 
,~elay r.-tation here fur any dire~tion. .Plainview; 
f:, WV is a new ea.ll a~-ndg;ne<l to .B: .. Le~ Dye, ,Ir., 
H6 Beach 8t. Amarillo; 5ZH is hnthered with 
loeal electrical :1:1torms. He moved 14. »IE ha~ 
1:noved here from Dallas but ifJ not in commis~ion 
yet. llRllas: 5AJJ, C.M., has been i,;etting a M.G. 
sd going. He has been <>ff the air fur ·10 days, 
but n1oved H~ and was reported by lFB. Port ... 
land, Maine and 3AJG, Richmond, Va. This was 
(H•~ night's operation. 51·x lead!"\ the bunch with 
255, "tried to spunk up for the last month, going 
1:o A. & M." (Sure hate to lose you OM, ,:oo<l 
luck to :>100.) r,HY hai,. a Rect. going OK now. 
He report~ QRM from tH:hool hut handled f> 7. 
5,TJ t"Ppons 42 relayed and 15 delivered, locally. 
fiAIC h11s ehanged from si,ark to C.W. and says 
be "ets n,,t much better. He handled ~1. f,WA 
i~ using C.W.~ l.C.W .. fone, and spark. :Eie reports 
16 vassed along their way, Three new A.R.R.L. 
stations for the city during the month, are GAKN, 
f,AKV, and 6MJ. 5CT of Vickery (formerly CQ 
Texas) did more relaying and less CQ-ing and 
boosted his message report to 48. ('atta boy, 
Doc.) fiAHW has been out of commission on 
ae.count or antenna failures.. He is using one 
that will just 0 pass" now. There is a better one 
cowing up, also the %-K.W. spark will be re
placed with a 6-.watter now under construction_ 
He handled 12, fiLR, (a rejoined A.R.R,L.er) has. 
completed his skyscraper mast. He has been do
ing some work but hasn't told us about It. Ft. 
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Worth; 5MN takes first honors in number of mes•
ages handled for the division with 227 to his 
f/redit. He has worked all districts in the U.S., 
,84 s,ates. Mexico, Canada and Alaska, his best 
DX being 2000 miles. fiLC has broken back into 
the game wlth a 5-watter and reports 28 mo:r:;sages. 
SMZ, however, takeB &eeond place in the city with 
7G J,'ta~Hed tdon~, using lDH rlrruit. --s" tube~ 
for rectification, anri get.s 1.5 amps. radiation. f.lS]"1 

ha• a new QRA, 1~26 Patton Court, but we under
stand that he i~ in the ea"°/: ~omewh~re attending 
school or working. Ex-9CYG, C. F. Meyers, bas 
moved to "Cow Town" :..-i,nd his QRA i.s 14~4 W. 
'RnsedRle. <_~rapevine: /:..lso e(,n1e::1. under the Ft. 
Wonh C.M., and we have 6TP, a new A .• R.R.L. re
.1ay. uwrwd by ,A .. L. Foster. He aJ~o opera_tes 
~:,On Rt Richardson, Texa~. ~iAMJ i'3 moving his 

tqtion und has been otf the air F-ince the 10th. 
'df> ·will be ~oing again Hoou. He moved a7 be
f,.,re he tore her down. 

SOUTHERN TEXAS SECTION---f:,YK is A.D.M. 
l>if3t. No. 6: f:.VY~ tlOW 5ZG. n.s. Houston; 

6NN M~ems to lead ln the numbet' of messages 
handled. reporting 65, C.W. of eourse. (11':I comes 
;_'-lecond with 4 7 and a.ddR that all w~r~ ddivered. 
:He 1B ready for traffic any time. 5PR i~ a new 
A.ll..R.L. El.ation owned by ,Jim Greenwon I, fJ218 
Main St., and handled 19. ,111 G.. W. He i, using 
l.250 V. D.C. on plate• of a "ouple of 5-watters, 
3 amps. 5JK has a new QRA, ,H5 Hawthorne 
Ave. 5ZX works mostly on Sundays during day
light. GJF .:111 unly a few mornings, handled 17. 
He worked oMT dnring the edipse on September 
l.Oth, and his Rigs were as 1:,trong a.$ night. (Jal
veston: &ZG used to be M. L. Prescott, Normon, 
Okla., 1,ut is now assigned to H. C. Sherrod, Jr., 
ex-6VY. He celebrated by handling 188, would 
have been more but some qRM from the YL's. 
{ The YL's must have the other Galvez stations 
closed up--D.M.) Port Arthur; 5XV, before shov
ing off to the mmvention, handled 52. Orange; 
GAMA, operated by E. M. Doane, aent 55, received 
60, /~RM and busy. 

Dist. No. 7: f,ZU is D.S. Austin; EN reports 27 
handled and l O on the hook for Houston, Galveston, 
etc., and complains of being unable to QSR to these 
points, He also reports bad harmonic on 200-300 
meters from WOAI who Is 80 miles from him, 
{Some of you Houston and Galveston fellows hook 
up with 5EN-"·D.M.l 5ALR attended the conven
tion and only handled 9. 5RN operator ,mt of 
i,own. Beeville; 5GR reports things picking up. 
His 110-foot mast is c,,mpleted and D.C. layont 
nearly so. He is trying to keep the hook clear 
with A.C. and a single wire, but its very NG. 
t;AMK will be on with 20 watts to help him soon. 
New Braunsfels; 6YK just got back home. He 
was taken sick but will be on the air by October 
1st. 

Dist. No. 8: 5ZAE is D.S. San Antonio; 5ZAE 
is taking a rest down on the coast and in his ab
<1ence, (iAEN, is acting as D.S. 5VO reports 2 
and both sockets empty. His last UV203 went up 
while calling 5VY. He is moving to 225 Halliday 
Ave. and e,cpecta to be hack on the air soon. 
il KG tops the list with 33 and Canadian 4DY re
·ports his sigs. San Angelo: OGE is dosed until 
the holidays. He is attendmg A & M College and 
pushed 16 along their way before leaving, 5,JC 
handled 47 during 11 days of operating. His tube 
failed after that, but he will be back on again som1. 
San Benito; 5ADI moved 4. He has a 20-watt 
1.C.W. and fone going good and wants schedules. 

Dist. No. 9: r, ADB is D.S. Ml Paso; 6DE is on 
,s,very night from 10 :30 to 12 :00, working on 190 
meters, 3 T.C. ampa., but is having trouble rais
,ing 'em. 6ADB sent ~5 and received 30. He 
is ,QSR on the w~•t coast. Minnesota, North Da
~ota, St. Louis and F'risco, and wants all the west 
• ,oast traffic you want to send him. 

OKLAHOMA SECTION-5ZM is A.D.M. 
Dist. No. 1: r,.ANF is D.S. Enid; 5PA leads 

l;'he ,city with 152, and incidentally the Oklahoma 
iHfcti()n.. 'Three new A.R.R.L. stations were added 
«luring the month, 6JE, 5CE. and 5PA. 5CE wae 
-,ercrnd in traffic handling with 146. f,,JE re-
1\)0rted :14. 5ZM says he i.s t.oo busy blowing 5-
,w..stte~• to handle much traffic but reports H 

passed along. ,:.c;R has just started in the game 
of :rela~"ing 1nessages and ~tarts ntf with 75 
,,ANC, an ol' timer, handled 63, Oklahoma City; 
r;zAV attended the convention, but handled 106. 
He blew a f.i(l-watter. rebuilt his antenna and 
lined 1.1p 1tnother operator. \ lneidentally, his O.R.S. 
appointment is hereby !'C-hH-1Ued--D,M.) f~Kw 
deared his hook of :'l L Se hoot Rnd rebuilding 
his transmitter CRUA(>d a drop off. frAHR .. is a 
new A.R.R.L. 8tation. Edmond i 5AAI~ is a nf"W 
.,lLR.R.L. ~t.ation l'fft this point. Pawhu~ka; PAOH. 
g•~ves this plare anoth~r A.H.R.L. ~tat.ion. 

Dist. No. ~: f, BM, iH- D.S. Tulsa: i Rather ex
pected a <~enRordhip t_ifl amateur activitiea f.rom 
this point by the fil.1vt;"rnor~ but he tnnRt have over
looked iL-D.M.) EGA leads with ~2 Rnd reports 
he will be going f.rom now on with &. 100-vratter. 
r.X.BF just added a dyr.amotor for plate supply. 
[1,] F ht back on the air. :1ut no report~ OM. f,QE 
if4 about ready to (~SR aJ;ain. 5Qtl ha.11 remodele_d_ 
and handled i':1, He i~ gt"._ ting out in fine ,shape 
and his (.JRA is William M. Rice, 81 7 S. Boaton 
Ave. USG received H an<I: ~ent 10, and just did 
r,;et his .report in on time. 

Dist. No. 8: Thfs district is minus a D.S. 
therefore no reports were- rt:.._'.l:"ived. Gov. Jack or 
the Ku Klux must have got 'em a.fl. 

Dist. No, J: [iDS is D.S., but no report has 
been rec,eived from him for the iaat two months. 
Altus; 5AHD baa a uew mast, a 110-footer, ti 
\vi.re l~age. He is Q.RV for the winter.; let 'er e.ome 
a.nd shoot !rour traffic hiH way. He received 25 and 
t,ent 2.4-. .Norman; 1rhe wind blew down 0UM's 
78 foot mast, but he is about to have it restored 
and will be baek again pronto. 

NEW MEXICO SECTION-5ZA ls A.D.M. (No 
~eport) 5LG, the only station reporting, handled 
21!. He is going to the State Colleg<' hut probably 
will be on once in a while on week-ends and holi
days, and maybe will work 5XD at State College 
()nee in a while.. 

MEXICO-BX handled 5 msgs, with the ~tates 
and visited in the states for three weeks. He is 
rebuilding bis transmitter and will have a &0-
watter with 1000, 1600, :,000 volts Sync-Re~tified 
plate supply. ( I reeently visited 6 MT, 5 VY ( 5ZG) 
and 5AIV. They treated me royally, and oMT 
saved me from being turned back into Mexico by 
proving that l had not been in 'l'ampico during the 
previous three weeks they had Yellow Fever-·-BX) 

uAX" operated by J. M. Velasco, gives. us some 
interesting information. "JH" has been te•ting 
and establishing communication all summer. "DB" 
has been <>fl' the air temporarily, but is now ad• 
justing a new 20-watt set. 0 AX" is building a 
new 20-watt set that is going to be heard every
where. "AX/' also has a special permit for an 
e~perimentai station to he installed for the local 
dub. He is going to put in a 250-watt oet witi, 
the intention of ec.mpeting in the Trans-Atlantlcs, 
Trans-Pacifica and 'frana-Continentals. Hi! All 
c-xisting Mexican amateur calls are to he changed 
and standardized. 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION 
K. A. Cantin, Mgr. 

Dist. A--Honoluln: Relay traffic dropped to 
zero for the month. i>CCR with his new 20-watter 
has been logged by many mainland stations, <'iASR 
has been QRW picking up eoast signals. 6CMH 
(•o tir,ue, to experiment with his l 00-watt C.W. 
and phone. 6TQ Is on again after a general over
hanling of his station. 

Dist. H-Hilo. Hawaii: Di•triet Superintendent 
Smith reports his station, 6CEU, is QSO with the 
mainland and is QRV for traffic. He is using 20 
watts D,C. C.W. and was first worked by 6CKC of 
California. Signals are reported as QSA • 

Lihue, Kauai: C. J. Dow, who was working 
under the call 6BPR has moved and is oif the afr 
again.. 

ONTARIO DIVISION 
C. H. Lan1rford, Mgr. 

Well, gang, this is our first meeting. 
Several good ideas are taking form in Ontario .. 
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We now have a real division publicity manager 
in Gowan. ~HJS. ~;veryone is re-que~ted to gather 
news items of intere•t to the A.R.R.L. members 
and forward t:1ame to Gowan. This dope will be 
used in the League 1mblicity work by the <'ity 
publicity manaJ?ers, who will get it printed in their 
local papers. Nominations are in orrler for dty 
publicity mana~er~- { Come on, gang. let's put 
some reR,! publicity in front of the BGLs.) 

A.nr,ther thinv:. listen for the official A.U.R.L. 
hroRrlca~t stations in Ontario on t-iaturday aud Sun .. 
day nights at 10 :30 P.M. Don't forrret our traffic. 
\Vork up a sehedule with each uthet't and keep 
the traffic ,•,iming. Chicago isu·t the only place 
to have a night r,f tnystery; al tho ·wt;> had a 
great time that night. Remember the one on the 
left? Kt:cp your ears on the job for a Canadian 
t"itnnt that will make 'em i,.it 110 and take notice. 

In Eastern Ontario, A.D.M. Donnely, :1HE, re
rw;rts Henderson t,f 11cc, Ottawa. has been Rl')• 
pointed C.M. and is very active. 3Al+~P of Ottawa 
ia aiso un with 15 watts. (FB) SMP of Corn
wall is i~nntlnning his good work of th_e spr!-r:ig, 
and ;. ,isA on lo watts. Phippen and Daly, Na
panee, will soon be using 4 0 watts. 

In Central Ontario. Bill Choat, aco, has been 
appointed A.D.M., hut he has not put in a general 
aetivity report. 3BP is making lots of noise. 9AL 
ioromises io he on the air in November with a 
new etation. 

The Niagara district is doing well, with the old 
stand-by :lXX leading as usual, 3TL is also work
ing hard. Several BCLs are reported building C.W. 
aets. (FB) 

In Western Ontario Byerlay reports 9BW work
ing- and 9AR, ex-HGN, on soon. Gurd, 3LW. has 
been appointed C.M. Howe, 3UJ, is city pub
licity manager, and 3TB is a new C.W. station 
with all kinds of juice. The St. Thomas gan" 
:HA, BOM, ~RG, SABG and 3UD, are giving the 
ether little time to rest. 3UD is C.M. in Kitchen
er. 3DS, 3YH and SBQ are all on early and often. 

In Sutton's Northern Ontario district, we have 
another real HE station in 9CE operated by the 
Laurentide Air Service as a fone station, and 8UL 
of Sudbury will be on with it on C.W. He is 
QSA ·all over Ontario and will be of great value. 
A.D.M. HNI is hack with a real punch to his 
sigs, and tops the Ontario gang in traffic hand
ling. Two new comers are 3WS and SAAZ, the 
former making eonsiderable noise in Southern 
Ontario. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
K. S. Rogers, Mgr. 

'rhe state of radio down here is improving very 
fast, in the eastern part of the division in par
ticular. No traffic reports have come to hand, but 
Nova Scotia is reaching out in great style. lAR 
particularly, is distinguishing himself with his 
ability to ,.,ach Ontario stations. and lBQ also 
hopes to handle many a mes•age this fall. lDD 
is on regularly, while there are several stations 
in St. John who would be real brass pounders with 
a little more application. (Conte on, fellows, 
show a little life down here. and show them that 
a "Blue-Nose" means something more than the 
effect of the Scott Act.) 

VANCOUVER DIVISION 

"rhe Vancouver Division is •omewhat disorgan
ized by the resignation of Mr. North from the 
job of D.M. A new man will no doubt be on the 
job soon. 

ALBERTA SECTION-In the Alberta section 
4CL is using his 100 watts to great etreet, and 
works both eust and west easily. 410 and 4IT 
are 'both ,:,n with REAL C.W., using batteries on 
J>late with beautiful tone. 410 has rewound gene
rator. put up cage aerial and a new counterpoise, 
and will ·be real busy this winter. ,4C:W is also 
increasing his power, and promises that the guy 
to beat him in traf!le handling will be some boiled 
owl. 4AB is rebuilding and will also haTe pure 

D.C. H)Q is waiting for a plate transformer, 
and has a new "aheeny" aerial (Cohenical) and a 
20 wire 60' wide Munterpoise. Oi Oil 

lOAG in Calgary has taken a holiday, (How 
about a little brass pounding there, OMs.) 40C 
hankers after some 100 foot pine trees which he 
,;aw "in the mountains this summer. (Go after 
'em, Doc.) 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
J. V. Argyle, Mgr. 

Traffi.c has kP.-pt up consistently with 1!on
~ide.rahle increase over any previous raonth in 
this division. this being the -;;vork of the usual 
trio, 2RN, 2RE and 2CG. iAM and 2EK are get. 
ting out much better and ,viii nrnke !t;uod relay 
stations this season. 2AM would get his appoint
ment as an O.R.S. wer~ he to k,-.ep his wave down 

UNJIJT.ICDIIIUII~ 11/{f. 3Tu!J£NTS. 1/tti( 
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where it. should be. 'The D.M. is particularly 
pleased with the work of 2EK as it has opened 
up the eastern section of the division in fine shape. 
However, we must get more regular relay men o• 
the job. Let's hear from 2AF', 2FB and 2HG, 
all past stars and now fast asleep. 2RN was 
heard by 6BRF three nights in succession. 2CG 
was heard by VGBF when 400 miles olf Ireland, 
and later worked 9AOY with one UV201A, spark 
coil on the plate. The gang intend to put over 
Transcona every night this fall. Communication 
with 3NI and lAR is very easy these days. 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
J. E. Brickett, Mgr, 

SASKATCHEWAN-0::R and 40G are the only 
r.tations operatinK. 4FN, 9BX. 4.CB, 4DN, 4AO, 
4IH and 4IW are iust putting the finishing touche• 
on their transmitters. •iHH is standinK by for 
the arrival of a bran new 60-watter, and is• over
hauling his aerial. 4 BR, with 4FV and -lAJ 
should be able to hold Regina's end up OK this 
winter. ,iER built a tine twin cage aerial and is 
doing fine work with a 5-watter, and is addinK 
5 more shortly. 4JX and 4TQ are workinK back 
and forth with fone most every night. 

MANITOBA-4CN is rebuildinK, ,!CR has or
dered a 1200-volt generator and talks strong of 
50s. He sure has been FB with his 20-watter. 
4DY, on 10 watts is moving traffic and is also 
QSO east or west. •IA W is working on hia 10· 
watter. H>E will he on the air this fall with a '1-,
K.W. Marconi tube, 4FZ ls on with 6 watts and 
pushing some traffic through. 400 will not be 
on for a while yet. 4DK's 20 watts is rarin' for 
that new C,P. 4EA has a fine new eage up, also 
4AG and 4FZ. When 4DY goes out doors now, he 
doe$ it with his eyes closed, and says "Is it up 
or is it down." He's been right three times now. 
I I'll tell the world that those self-supporting poles 
are a ~ource of worry.-,D.,M,) 
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BE~N noticing lately, _.felle~·s, how_ t_he 
01· l,eague g-ets mention m the liarly 
papers much oftener than it used to, 

and how the things we do in amateur radio 
are being put before the public in a square 
1'1nd interesting manner'? 

The A.R.R.L. Publicity Department is 
n,sponsible. for this rapid increase in the 
prestige of the ham, O.M. 'l'he hard-work
ing e,)nscientious amateurs who make up 
this department leave no stone unturned 
in spreading the news and doctrine of ama
teur radio. 

'rhere's a Division Manager of this De
partment in each Division of the Operating 
Department: a corking good amateur who 
sees the need for spreading news, goes 
after it, and gets results. His results are 
counted, not in number of messages handled, 
but by putting all of his newspaper clip-

l 

11\ADIO •_1·· 
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p1LJ{s together each month, eud to 1end, and 
measuring their length with u mile-stick. 
In addition, eaeh Division Manager nas 
s<.co1·es of hams around him who enthusi
astically vrnrk with him for the eommon 
('ause. We couldn't possibiy in_troduce all 
of thnn to you on this page of (!ST so you'll 
havP to be content this month with meeting 
,:,nly four of the Most Exalted Penpushers 
of the Order of Inkslingers. 

It was in Mollala, Oregon, in l!J13 that 
Royal V. Howard, 7LR and the .L,1eague's 
news hound in the Northwestern Division. 
got his start in radio. He put up a nice 
four-wire flat top like the one the kid down 
the street had, from his barn to his house, 
and expected to hear wonders. Curtain 
rod tuners were the snake's hips then, but 
the thing-failed its purpose so they resorted 
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to a tlo'legraph line. During the war he 
moved to Albany, Oregon, but the radio 
junk stayed packed. 

When Uncle Sam lifted the ban on trans
mitting, the squeek box first lifted its 
mournful cry above the station of our 
budding genius. Progress from t.hen on 
was rapid. 'I'he call 7LR was drawn and 
the Pquipment ehanged from spark coil to 
spark >'ct. Then came C. W., first using an 
amplifier tube, then one five-watter, then 
two, until now one fifty-watt tube is used 
at 'i"LR to heave signals into Alaska, 
Central America, New Zealand, Australia, 
Mexico, ,Japan ( off the coast), Hawaii, 
and our forty eight states. Then came a 
commercial ticket, and the glory of build
ing KF AT. Then the greater glory of join
ing with the rest of the League's news 
hounds in spreading the gospel of amateur 
radio. This, together with school, the YL's, 
and KFAT, takes all of his spare time, 
hut he still finds an opportunity to keep 
7LR up to snuff with the rest of the Official 
Relay stations. in traffic work. Oh, yes, 
born ).ugust, 1905. 

L. B. Laizure, t• RR, got his start in 
19m by walking under the antenna of a 
local ham in Lawrence, Kansas, one wet 
morning on his way to school and hearing 
peeuliar buzzing sounds. 'I'his led to an 
inve~tigation, and a visit to the station, 
e,,pymg the hook-up. Two weeks later his 
,;tation consisted of une B.0. spark eoil, 
the call LBL, and an unknown wave length. 
Two months later he borrowed a complete 
n,;.-kilowatt spark set and tried sending nn 
a single wire 300 feet long. In two weeks 
more he was the proud owner of the fourth 
audiotron in town. Then began his assault 
on OM: DX. < 

His wartime duty was in the navy, most
ly at NAE, Cape Corl, which is now dis
mantled. Coming home in September of 
1919, he got in on the ground floor with the 
call 9RR. He moved to Kansas City in 
1\:120 and set up his station again with the 
usual history, adding C.W. in December of 
1.922. 

Interest in A.R.R.L. work was officially 
started last summer with the result that he 
is now holding three appointments: City 
Manager of Kansas City, Mo., Dist. Supt. 
of Western Mo., and Division Publicity 
Manager for the Midwest Division. His 
station is not on the air at present, so he 
pounds typewriter keys instead of brass, 
ra11king near the first in hams of the 
country for letter-writing ability, and his 
l<>tters always ,:ontain r,ial dope' and good 
ideas that help the gang immensely.' His 
pet a hobby is staging· "hoiled owl" per
formances: pet aversion, night-hawk broad
casters; and pet ambition. to rake in enough 
money to maintain 9RR ''better and better." 
He is also a loyal member of the B.O's., 
the <¾.A.S., and the Key Klix Klan. 

L. S. Hillegas-Baird, the fellow with the 
artist's necktie, narrates his earliest ex
perience with radio or electricity as being 
along in 1909 or 1!H0. At that time he 
was . presented with a Morse telegraph 
sounder and key in recognition of his vain 
but humorous attempts to read and under
stand textbooks on electricity. A friend 
loaned him some books on wireless, which 
he dived into even more enthusiastically, 
Soon he, like all of us, erected a crude 
antenna above his shack and connected it 
to a very simple home-niade receiving set. 

In 1914 he moved from Los Angeles to 
Milwaukee and there he met the operators 
of the Milwaukee Marconi station, WME. 
By way of a voiding answering his many 
questions they referred him to several 
books on radio. Pre-war 9UJ, A. ,T. 
Neumann, was one of the first Milwaukee 
amateurs he met, and it was through him 
that he got acquainted with the locai gang. 

In ,January, 1917, he and his friends 
started the Milwaukee Radio Amateurs' 
Club, and he was its first president. This 
dub is now perhaps the livest radio club 
in the country. It has never been his 
pleasure and honor to own° and operate a 
regularly licensed amateur station. That 
eontinues to he a . much-anticipated future 
pleasure. His hobby is radio dubs and 
organization. ,Just after the war he served 
another term as president of the above men
tioned club, one as c•hairman of its Board 
of Directors, and at present he is its busi
ness manager. During the winter arid 
spring of 1922 he was ('hairman of the 
prog-ram eommittee and made all arrange
ments for the dub's series of lectures which 
attracted so much attention in the maga
zines and papers throughout the country. -

Because of his wide experience he is able 
to act as News Manager of the Central 
Division in an efficient and capable manner. 
In addition to being a member of the I.R.E. 
and the A.R.R.L. he is Chairman of the 
Radio Committee of the Aero Club of Wis
consin. Tn private life he is a Letters and 
Science College :c;tudent at the University 
of Wiscom,in, and a Facilities Engineer for 
the Wisconsin Bell Telephone Company. 

Howard Williams, 9BXQ, began his 
radio career by venturing to put in a 
requisition for a ''complete sending and re
ceiving wireless outfit with a sending range 
of five to ten miles" which was advertised 
in a certain boy's magazine for the sum of 
$&.50. Needless to !iay, this request was 
turned down flat and re.iected in its entirety 
by the financial secretary of the Williams' 
household. Having thus 'failed, he was con
tent for a time with a detector made by 
placing a pencil-lead across two needles and 
•·•mnecting a battery in the drcuit. Not 
1ong afterwards he spent two dollars for 
some "number 14 aluminum wire and an 

(Conclmied on page 11:t) 
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II for statements made herein by correspondents 

A Good Idea! 
Oakland, Calif. 

Editor, QST: 
Due_ to the fact that we are 1•,:,quired to 

have C.W .. and pure C.W. at that, if 
we wish to (Jbtain a special license, l foel 
that ;;om,:_, means must be found whereb"' 
it V(ill become ea;;ier to pick up dir,tarit 
stations. 

'l'he :amggestion that occurred to me 
was to have a dogan given pu::.Iidtv by 
QST to "listen 011 your own wave length.'' 
This will necessitate our being able to 
~djust our transm,itting wave length a 
httle. one way or the other s,:, when we 
i:all CQ any station hearing it and desir
mg to answer it will put his transmitter 
in resonance with his receiver and give 
the call. 
_ For instance A -in Iowa sends out a 

CQ on 220 meters and H in California 
hears him and desires to get him. H's 
receiver is on 220 or he \vouldn't hear 
J1im so he proceeds to put his transmitter 
m resonance with his receiver. 'rhis will 
put it on 220 meters and in resonance 
~ith f-L A ia. followi?g the slogan an~, 
hstenmg on Ins umdmg wave, hears B 
in California and the deal is on. rrhere 
probably are reasons why this seheme won't 
work but with the larger hand c,f waves 
recently granted by the government, ama
teur stations will he ,;eattered all the wav 
from 150 to 220 meters. 'rhls will relieve 
the congestion around 200 meters but will 
increase the difficulty of g·etting in com
munication with the other fellow on our 
sharp tran:sm.itters. With the distance 
records that are of •dailv occurrence these 
days some means ought to be found where
by dependable work -could be aceomplished 
between distant stations. ·· 

W. A. Hammond, 6ALX. 

Towel Racks! 
Wilkinsburg, Pa .. 

Editor. <)ST: 
'fhe fellow that put the dope in the ,Tub, 

issue about using pickle bottles ;mre start
e~ ;=1om_ething but he didn't go far enough 
W1tn his research. No sir! 

For some time past I have been wonder
ing if I could persuade my second opera
tor and also better half to QRT about a 
fall bonnet :,his year so l could get some 
of those mce porcelain insulators that 

stood the /1 .• R.R.L. tests so well. Then 
this gentlemen from Ohio, l believe it is, 
c,Uggests pickle bottles. That's all well and 
goc:,d, but having a single-wire antfmna and 
a . two-wire counterpoise, I'd need five 
bottles. And I could never eat five bottles 
of pickles. _Too much monlly and too many 
pickles. Might as well buv porcelains. But 
the other noon, during lunch.hour. "Birdie" 
.Ross, a eeal ham .-x-8BKR and ex-8MI, 
now one of the guys who keeps KDKQ per~ 
enlatmg, and I were wtmdering what 
KaDy's antenna would look like with pickle 
bottle insulat_ors. ·we were just gdnning 
to ourselves hke, when someone gave me a 
walloJ:! on the back. . I picked myself up 
out of the cinders and the darnphule was 
ehuckling to himself and saying ''Towel 
Racks." ·· 

"Towel Racks?" ,,.ez I. 
"Towel Racks,'' ,ezzee. 

. W~n I finally got it through my ivory 
l Yeahzed that he'd hit upon a "'Ood idea. 
'Most everyone is familiar with"' the idass 
towel racks that you buy at the five and ten 
cent store; ten for the rod and ten for the 
lixtures. The rod is about eighteen inches 
long, almost a half an inch in diameter. 
and at ~ach e~1_d is a nice knob for a damp 
to hold em Wlth. Insulators alreactv made 
to order! · 

Now, just as a further refinement, why 
n1..1t get some rods made from Pyrex glass? 
I can'.t ~ay what the tensile ;;trength of 
a % men glass rod would be but it would 
be enoug-h to hold and they're 18 inches 
long. 'l'he next ti.me the A.R.R.L. runs 
some tests on insulators they won't be com
plete unless glass towel racks are included. 

F. E . .Burke, SDGE. 

Re Quiet Hours. 
Department of Commerce, 

Bureau of Navigation, 

Mr. F'. H. Schnell 
Washington, D. C. 

Traffic Manager, A.R.R.L. 
Sir: 

'fhe B_ureau has received your letter of 
the 4th mstant requesting a dearer inter
pretation of the new regulations govern-
1!1g the operation of amateur ra<lio >1ta
t1ons during local church services on Sun
days. 
. 'rhe regulation is. intended to apply to 

the amateur transmitting stations in a city 
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or locality where a broadcasting station is 
transmitting church services. •Where there 
is a variation in the time such services are 
broadcast the amateurs will no doubt be 
informed as to the hours of broadcasting 
and will observe the silent period during 
which the church services are being broad
cast. 

As a matter of fact it is the opinion of 
the Bureau that very little interference 
has been caused by the amateurs with the 
reception of church services and it does not 
appear to be necessary to extend this regu
lation outside uf the cities or localities 
from which church services are being trans
mitted. 

D. B. Carson, 
Commissioner of Navigation. 

How About It, Gang? 
Bogota, N. J. 

Editor, QST: 
Sa, OM, I've got a real kick to make 

and rm f,~eling punk about it. A few 
months ago I tinished my Reinartz tuner 
and began to hear 1nany stations over 
1,500 miles away. Being anxious to veri
fy the reception, I sent out over 15 cards. 
What happened'? I received exactly 2 
replies! Some appreciation I'll say! I 
have since spoken to other amateurs about 
it and their experience has been the same. 
2CTD sent approximately 150 cards and 
received 5() 1·eplies. 2CRR sent 11 cards 
and received ~{ replies. 

'!here is a station near me who is do
ing some good DX work and usually 
finds at least one card when he arrives 
home at night. He tacks it up on the wall, 
mentally congratulating himself, and then 
proc,,eds to forget all about it! Now he 
is complaining about fellows being too 
"cheap" to write him. There b surely 
something wrong somewhere, as send:ng a 
eard is rendering a fellow amateur a serv
ice, the very thing our A.R.R.L. is founded 
upon. Isn't there some way to remedy 
this situation'? 

G. W. Guyatt, 2CX.E. 

Northern Lights?-We'll Say So! 
,Jack Wade, Alaska, 

(just inside the Arctic Circle). 
Editor, f)ST: 

A stray in the July (!ST says the 
Northern Lights are a halo. -Yes, and 
then some. l live right under them. 
Northern Lights is the name. Aurora, etc., 
is never !ward here when speaking of them. 

Northern Lights are as fickle and change
able as a sixteen year old school girl. One 
style starts out on the horizon to the north
ward in searchlight fashion; darts and zig
zags; spreads out in fan shape, sweeps, 
tloats, or any other adjective you care to 
use ,'.an be applied to them. The colder the 
night the quicker the action, and always 

the motion is fast, although not as violent 
as lightning. At times the lights show all 
colors of the spectrum. .As you know, these 
northern countries are in almost continual 
darkness in winter. The lights, when busy, 
are as good as a lantern. Sometimes the 
lights stay steadily fixed overhead for hours 
and they cut the darkness into two walls, 
the light showing the trail for miles with 
a black wall on either side. .Apparently 
they are not over 1500 feet above the valleys 
and on the mountain trails the travellers 
can get right into them. One time I was 
coming from f:lteel Creek to this place 
(about 16 miles) along a high mountain 
trail with the mail man for this route. It 
was 9 P.M.; we got a late start. He had 
seven pack horses and the riding horses. 
We got into the lights for an hour. A 
light crackling sound could be heard ( as 
when a cat's fur is rubbed the wrong way) 
and at times the horses would show blue 
fire at their ear tips. They seemed not to 
mind it, however. The other packer and 
myself felt no untoward sensation except 
possibly a slight warmth, for it was 84 be
low zero that night. (We get 75 below here 
often, and once 86 below, government read
ing.) The !:irighter the lights, the colder 
the weather. They show up from 4 P.M. 
to 8 P .M. usually, and from September to 
.April, although April is getting rather 
warm for them and late. 'rhey are always 
so different in their appearance from day to 
day that it is hard to describe them. Thev 
never fail to attract attention, even to the 
old timers who have been in the north since 
'98. We have men here who came in_ 1882, 
1887, 1896 etc., and one old man, H. Lude
ker, still living, raised the American flag 
when Russia sold out in 1867. · 

-'.r. E. Phillips, Member A.R.R.L. 

The Blessing of Radio 

.Editor, QST: 
8hreveport, La . 

Ever since I received the attached letter 
from my country kin-folks I have threat
,.,ned to send it to QST and write a little 
squib about it, for no other moral than to 
;;how what a wonderful pleasure radio is 
to all of us and in particular to those who 
are i;;nlated from the higher things of life 
and society. ·· 

Last Christmas my uncle and I ,;ent an 
Aeriola Senior set out to my' uncle's father 
and my grandfather at Madison, Miss. Mv 
grandfather is 82 years of age,· never took 
to the modern scheme of things and lives 
twelve miles from the nearest' town. He 
has no telephone, no refrigerator, no screens 
on the doors or windows, and everything 
about the place is primitive, to say the 
least. After he received the radio and 
after much eorrespondence with me, he 
finally got hooked up-with results as set 
forth in the enclosed letter, 1,yhi,,h is 
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written by his daughter. Note how en
t-husiastic she says he is over t.he thing. 
Imagine farmer-folk, whose bedtime is with 
the chickens, sitting. up until 3 o'clock in 
the morning listening in on a radio pro
gram! 'rhere must be something to it! 
- But the thing 1 really wanted you to 
know about was the new way of telling 
when the "air is right" without tuning in. 
Note the last paragraph which reads: 

"When the guineas go to roost making 
a lot of noise we know the atmospheric 
conditions will interfere with iistening in. 
If they go quietly to roost, we know there 
is to r,e a fine evening for radio!" 

Now isn't that something new for the 
radio bugs to ponder over? 

I am only a B.C.L. so far, but the bug 
has bitten me bad and I am thoroly in
oceulated with the germ. Pretty soon there 
will be another ''5" on the air, relaying in 
real style. I am an old Morse line-wire 
operator, and the International Code eomes 
mighty easy to me. 

1 thoroly enjoyed (}ST this month-as I 
always do for that matter-and anxiously 
await the new copy. Wonder if you fellows 
c-ouldn't -arrange a twi.ce-a-week publica
tion'/ 

Willie Anthony, r;zs, is planning a new 
100-watt C.W. outfit for the next season 
and will soon be on the air knocking 'em 
,:old. Was nut to see him last night and 
found him busy reconstructing a Reinartz 
reeeiver for a friend. 

Best regards to the gang 
•--Bradford Hearn. 

Re Our A.R.R.L. Broadcasting 
Service 

(The followin[J letter from the Burea,u 
refers /;o the brondrast ?tTVic"- ca.rried on 
f o:r i;he lr1formation 1.>.i our memhers by 
appointed 1,;ilttions of the OperciUna De
f!urt-ment, w, mentioned i-n our October 
1.,811e.-£d.) 

DEPARTMENT O~' COMMERCE 
BUREAU OF NAVIGATION 

WASHINGTON 
Sept. 

Mr. K. B. Warner, Secretary, 
/u11erican Radio Relay League, 

Hartford, Conn. 
Sir: 

1, 1923. 

'rhe Bureau has reeeived your letter of 
the :)0th ultimo concerning the application 
of the endorsement on amateur radio station 
lfoenses which prohibits the broadcasting of 
news, musie, sermons, lectures, or other 
forms of entertainment. 

'rhis endorsement is intended to apply to 
radio telephone broadcasting only. 

The Bureau :sees no objection to the 
practice proposed and heretofore followed 
hy the American Radio Relay League in 
having amateu-r radio telegraph stations 
broadcast news items of interest and value 

to the amateurs and in some eases to the 
public, such as changes in radio regula
tions, police information, announcements 
of amateur eonventions and other amateur 
activities, flood warnings and other emer
gency items. 

A copy of this letter has been sent to 
each Supervisor of Radio. 

Respectfully, 
(Signed) W. M. Lytle, 

Acting Commissioner. 

Amen, Brother,-Amen! 

Editor, (:/ST: 

S. S. 'fomalva, 
Rotterdam, Holland. 

After waiting considerable time for the 
CQ situation to show signs of improvement, 
and no ditto in sight, l just gotta blow off, 
---steam or condensers, and steam's lots 
cheaper than condensers:_-so here goes. '.rhe 
gang made it known through Q::,T's columns 
a while back that reports of calls heard at 
sea would be welcomed. FB for that part 
of it; we eommercial ops are a11 willing to 
shoot a list along whenever the opportunity 
arises. 

But after straining my 1•ars, µatience, 
and vocabulary t'other night while follow
ing- an Endless Chain of s,,e Kews that 
ne\·er :,ined, or faded just he.fore the 
psychological moment, I decided that things 
ain't what they used to he. Having cast 
my decision, I proceeded to east the remains 
of the. Rtemington at the ship's eat, (don't 
posse$s a Corona as per GZZ). Missed the 
cat and hit the :lrd mate on the knee and 
he qsL'd with a right hook to the jaw that 
would have done eredit to .J ark Dollarksy 
himself. He has no sense of humor, I ,1suess, 
'tause how was I to know it was his Ian the 
eat was sleeping on? But that's a differ
ent story. 

All this riot was caused by a bunch of CQ 
hounds warming up the air, and all proud 
of the fact that they can synchronize their 
transmitter with the fading spells and sign 
iust at fading time. Don't these endurance 
hounds realize that the listener will grow 
weary of waiting for their sine and hunt 
for a le,;s ambitious brother'? rt is not a 
(~ase of "forgive them for they know not." 
I presume that the vast majority of the 
offenders have eyes that see, ears that hear, 
and yet if they read QST, and listen to 
the other fellow doing his C{-i-ingest, you 
must admit that I have good cause to won
der if their eyes and ears are not teetotally 
different than those of the three •,vise men 
who "see nn ic-vil, hear no evil, and speak 
no evil." 

\Vhat is more disgusting than to be 
about 2,000 miles off shore, tine radio 
weather, set all tuned to a fairly strong 
signal, then a period of waiting from :'.l to 
20 minutes for him to i;ign'/ What's worse'! 
I don't know. Besides the QRM such a 
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station causes, he is holding us up on this 
end as our time is limited to about three 
hours of darkness and the farther east we 
go the shorter is our listening period. 
Ship's time is anywhere from 4 to 6 hours 
fast or E.S.T. Figure it out for yourself 
and see if you can make it longer. I wish 
you could for I could then bag more calls 
for the Calls Heard Department. 

'I'here have been numerous articles in 
'JST commenting on this famous indoor 
sport. F'rinstance 9ZT gives you some good 
suggestions for eliminating a good part 
of the jamming that occurs. 9BRA in July 
QST not only touches the CQers but in
cludes rotten fists in his article, and pre
sents some dern good hints in regard to 
calling. 

'fhe only suggestion I will add is this: 
If these well-oiled-never-get-hot calling 
fists ,m,ust use plenty of 'lectricity in their 
atrocities, and if they must have their 
nightly eode contamination, why not en
courage 'em to include a generous sprink
ling o/" signs in that long CQ. 

If they would claim to be good operators, 
why not innoculate them with a desire to 
put some snap into their calling and send
ing'? Snap does not mean burning up the 
ether with a bug, or any other anumule of 
the same species. A high speed key when 
used Yight is "pretty stuff" but how many 
are used right? 

Don't pull the line that you can't break 
through without being a rabid CQ-ist. 
:JAGB. proved different by handling over 
GOO messages in one month without rt 8ingle 
C(-J. Incidentally, he hung up something 
for y•:JU feilows to shoot at, Who is the 
man i;hat cam, duplicate his record'! How 
many will I 

.Much has been said about this ceaseless, 
senseless, endless CQ-ing. Much more re
mains unsaid. Open up your eyes, you 
sufferers, and organize a C'.ee Coo Canners 
Club. { noticed that when the gang got 
together they practically eliminateil the 
"rubber stamp" messages. Why not get 
together on the equally important question 
of CC;,'s and start something'! A refusal to 
repor;:; rabid CQ-ists in rour Calls Heard 
Department might help to bring 't·m around. 
The drcuit used here for eliminating CQ
olog-ues is i:he well known sure-fire Ground 
Circuit, via the lightning switch, and I can 
vouch for its effectiveness. 

And now, Eddy, the steam pressure has 
gone down. And by the time that these 
few gentle lines filter through the minds of 
DC's (dumb craniums) I will be well aware 
of the· fact that although I may live to be 
a hundred )."ears old, I will remain un
honored, unsung, unwept, and maybe un
hung. 

Yours :for less CQ's, 
F. M. Keefe, 

The A. D. A. R. F. 
Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Editor, ()ST: 
So long ago as July, 1921, an article was 

published in ()ST announcing the national
ization of Alpha Delta Alpha Radio Frater
nity. This article has been the cause of 
many queries from your readers, and we 
believe they would be interested in the 
present status of the fraternity. 

Alpha Delta Alpha was organized at Coe 
College, Cedar Rapids, Iowa, in 1920, as a 
radio fraternity. In 1921 the fraternity 
was nationalized, and Beta Chapter, ·uni
versity of Iowa, Iowa City, was admitted. 
In the spring of 1923 Gamma Chapter, 
Iowa State Teachers College, Cedar Falls, 
was admitted. 

It was believed that a growing demand 
existed for a national fraternity of this 
kind, and the founders were far-seeing 
enough to provide a stable organization 
capable of indefinite expansion. Members 
with numerous . fraternal affiliations pro
nounce the ritual second to none. Honor
ary degrees for notable achievements in 
science and in radio are provided. 

The conditions for issuance of a charter 
to a new chapter are similar to those im
posed by other college fraternities. Organ
izations in any university or college· of 

THE THRILL ftfl-\i\T COMES QMC6.. IN 
A L\'Ft;TIME - .... 

BUX JUn 015COVE!t1' HE 11AS l'!EEN t>RPIININCt 
"THE OlO MAN" WITl\ A l>lf'l'E~T SET OF 
H'ATVIH,S R>R EAQ-1 NEVf "OlO ,l'fAN" 
5lOl!.V l'\JSLISHEO 1"4 QST l! I'll EB £!l 

good standing are eligible to make appli
cation for a charter. These applications 
are considered at the annual National Con
clave. 

As the membership had come to embrace 
many whose primary interest was in 
sciences allied to radio, it was thought best 
at the last National Conclave to change the 
designation of the fraternity from "Radio" 
to "Technological". This constitutes the 
only change from the original plan and 

(Concluded on page 65) 
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SOME POINTS ON TUBE TRANSMITTERS-I 
The Sixth of a Series of Articles of Helpfulness and Practical Value to Those Just 

Entering the Amateur Radio Game. 

By H. F. Mason, Department Editor. 

NO piece of machinery, no matter what 
it is, is so complicated but that its 
action can be thoroughly understood 

by first studying the fundamental facts and 
theory. When the underlying principles 
have been observed, consider each part, one 
at a time, in the order of their importance, 
until the entire mechanism can be viewed 
with all of its parts working in harmony. 
This is exactly the way in which the sub
ject of radio __ transmitters, and the whole 
subject of radio for that matter, should 
be approached. In dealing this month with 
tube transmitters we shall first get a clear 
eonception uf the various circuits in their 
skeleton form, then add all of the sub
sidiary pieces of apparatus and learn the 
purpose of each as we go, until a workable 
transmitter is the result. 

A vacuum tube transmitter may be 
divided into several distinct, yet related, 
sections. Figure 1 shows a typical circuit 
separated into five parts by the light verti
cal dash lines. The current from the supply 
mains, which is usually at 110 volts, 60 
cycles, enters on the right. It is first 
stepped up to a high voltage of from 500 
to 2500, depending on the size of the set, 
hy the plate transformer; so called because 
the current that is eventually fed to the 
plate circuit of the tube passes through it. 
Next in order is the rectifier, which changes 
the alternating current to pulsating direct 
current. 'fo the left of this is the filter. 
The filter smooths out the pulses in the 
current from the rectifier and delivers pure 
direct current to the plate circuit of the 
vacuum tube oscillator. The oscillator, in the 
manner described in last month's article, de
livers alternating current of a radio fre
quency to the antenna circuit. This current 
passes to the antenna and ground or 
eounterpoise, which is termed the radiating 
system or radiator. Figure 2 shows 
graphically the different forms of current 
referred to above. 

Comparison of Circuits 
The transformer, rectifier, filter, and even 

the antenna system, have become more or 

less standardized in amateur practice with
in the last few months. Articles pertaining 
to them can be found in back numbers uf 
(cJST*. Regarding the circuits used with 
oscillating tubes for transmission, ama
teurs in different parts of the country have 
·worked along different lines and developed 
different hookups. There are today as 
many as eight or ten different ones being 
used. 

Fundamentally there are only two general 
divisions of oscillating circuits: those em
ploying capacitive coupling (condensers) 
to feed back energy from the plate to the 
grid and antenna circuits, and those using 
magnetic coupling (inductances). All others 
are modifications of these two g·eneral 
classes, as will be described. 

The circuits used most generally are 
shown in Fig. 3, stripped of all their acces
sories. They are nearly all named after 
the radio engineer who first devised them. 
The Colpitts circuit is the first one to have 
established itself with the amateurs. Then 
it gave way to the Hartley and the re
versed feedback circuit. 'rhe latter is some
times called the Stanley, British Aircraft, or 
1DH circuit. These circuits, during the past 
season, have been the most popular arrange
ments. However, these old standbys are 
now g~adually ~ut ~urely giving way t.o 
:some form of circuit where the antenna 
drcuit has a separate coil such as in the 
Meissner or coupled Hartley arrangement. 

Let us study these various skeleton cir
cuits in detail and compare them. They 
all fall under the g·eneral head of mag
netically · coupled circuits except the Col
pitts, which is a capacity coupled circuit. 
It was explained in last month's article 
how a vacuum tube became . capable of 
osdllation when the grid and plate drcuits 

*The following rererence8 will help : 
"Notes on the design of Small C.W. Transformer•," 

by A. ff. Babcock, pg, 14, Dec., 1922. QST; "Sym
posium on ]Jlec~olytic Rectifiers," by S. Kruse, pa-. 
~o, June, 1928. (}ST: HF.J}e<'tri,.. \Vavp, 'Filt,:,rR" hv F~ 
B. Jewett, pg. 'i, Oct., 1922, QST: "Electric Filtera • 
by F'. S. Dellenbaugh, pg. l h " . , . .. '1 
pg. 18 Aug., 1923, QST: "S-Tube Rectifiers," by H. 
J. Ty,:zer, pg. ll, Aug., 1922, QST. All 'available 
from our Circulation Dept. at the w,ual price. 
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were suitably coupled. In Fig. ,t of the 
last article it was shown 'how the oscillat
ing energy supplied by the tube cot1ld be 
transferred to the antenna circuit or other 
load cir~uit by means of suitable coupling. 
Note the ~imiiarity between Fig. ,1 of the 
previous article and the Meissner d.rcuit 
shown in Fig. 3 on the next page. •rhe only 
diffen·nce is that the antenna and ground, 
which really eonstitute the plates of a con
denser, are substituted for the condenser 
C', and the coil in the antenna c-ircuit is 
divided into two parts. One o!'. them is 
coupled to the i,:rid eoil and one to the 
plate eoil. When the .Meissner circuit is 
used, it is essential that the grid and plate 
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side coil is shown alongside of the other 
for clearness. A variable condenser is al
most always connected across the grid coil. 

'rhe Colpitts circuit has the same general 
appearance as the Hartley except that a 
condenser forms the medium of euupling 
between the plate, grid, and antenna coils 
instead of an inductance. It is therefore 
called a capacity-coupled circuit and differs 
greatly in action from the rest of the cir
cuits described. 

For further information on the com
parison of the different transmitting cir
cuits the reader is referred to Ballantine's 
"Radio Telephony for Amateurs" which 
deals with the subject more in detail. 

r~p 
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FIG. I A TYPICAL CIRCUIT (Cou;;led 1/artley) 

coils be coupled to the antenna coils and not 
to each other. To accomplish this one 
antenna coil and the grid coil to which it is 
coupled are placed at right angles to the 
other two toils. 

It is not always necessary that the cir
emits in a tube transmitter be inductively 
coupled, although this is the preferred ar
rangement. 'rhey can also be conductively 
coupled, which means that one inductance 
can be made common to two circuits. For 
instance, if the coils in a Meissner circuit 
are conductively coupled instead of induc
tively coupled, the circuit becomes practical
ly the same as the Hartley, shown also in 
. Fig. 3. 

A Hartley circuit can be changed to a 
coupled Hartley circuit by the addition of a 
separate antenna coil and a variable con
denser across the main inductance. Or, the 
Hartley circuit can be changed to the re
versed feedback arrangement by turning 
the part of the inductance below the fila
ment tap around and poking it back inside 
of the rest of the coil. When this is done, 
the leads to the grid coil must be reversed 
so the coupling between the two coils will 
be in the right direction. Hence the name. 
reversed feedback. In the drawing the in~ 

As we have often said before, every 
amateur ought to own this book. In 
amateur stations it has been found that 
the difference in results between any of 
these circuits is not astonishingly great. 
Sometimes one circuit works better than 
another because the correct adjustments 
are found more easily, but this does not 
prove that one circuit is materially better 
than another. In all cases considerable 
care must be taken to get the correct num
ber of turns on the coils and the correct 
coupling between the various circuits be
fore the full benefits of any particular ar
rangement can be had . 

By-Pass Condensers and Choke Coils 
Leaving the subject of transmitting cir

cuits for a moment, the ,Junior Operator 
should gain a good knowledge of choke 
coils and condensers. In this connection, 
the article in the September issue, especial
ly pages 56 and 57, should be reviewed. 
The important facts to remember are: (a) 
Current of high frequency flows through a 
condenser more easily than a current of low 
frequency, while a direct current (zero fre
queney) does not flow through a condenser 
at all. (b) Current of low frequency flows 
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through an inductance or choke coil better 
than i current of high frequency and a 
direct rnrrent flows through a choke coil 
the easiest of any. (c) An alternating cur
rent, no matter what the frequency, will 
flow through a large condenser more easily 
than through a small one. {d) An alter
nating current, regardless of the frequency, 
will flow through a small choke coil more 
easily than through a large one. 

It is these factors that make ehoke coils 
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and condensers so valuable when dealing 
with alternating currents, whether they be 
of radio frequency or not. If there is a 
place in a eircuit where we desire alter
nating current to flow, but wish to stop 
direct eurrent from passing, a condenser is 
inserted at that point. It' is then called 
a stopping condenser. If there fa a place in 
a drcuit where direct current is to flow 
and alternating current is to he prevented 
from passing a choke coil is inserted at that 

point. Many times it is desirable to make 
a short and direct path for the alternating 
current in a circuit or detour the alternat
ing current around an inductance or other 
piece of apparatus that would offer re
sistance to its flow. A condenser will ac
complish this very well, in which case it 
is called a by-pass condenser. 

In each case the size of coil or condenser 
must be appropriate for the frequency of 

alternating current that is being dealt 
with. By-pass condensers for radio fre
quency currents of 1,500,000 cycles (corre
sponding to WO meters wave length) are 
usuallv from .002 to .005 microfari.ds in 
C'apacity. By-pass condensers for audio 
frequency currPnts are usually .f, micro
farad or larger m capadty. Ini!uctances 
use as ehoke coils are usually ab, i:: :l 
millihenries (three thousandths of one 
henry) in inductance for 1,500,000 eycles, 
while those for preventing the flow of t,0-
cycle current have inductances of 50 henries 
or more . 

.A. condenser for by-passing radio :fre
quency current in an amateur transmitter 
can easily be constructed by referring to 
the condenser design data given last month. 
A radio frequency choke ,•oil for use on 
200 meters may be best made by winding 
:mo turns of No. 30 D.S.C. wire on a tube 
three inches in diameter in a single, smooth 
layer. If this winding becomes warm at 
the -e-nd nearest the plate of the tube, wind 
tl..:! first thirty or forty turns ,vith wire 
two size:, larger. 

'fhe filter shown in Fig. 1 is a good ex
ample of choke coils and condensers in 
practical use. The eurrent supplied by the 
rectifier is a pulsating direct current. This 
h;, ln effect, a steady direct current with 
an alternating current supru:imposed upon 
it. The alternating part of the current is 
by-passed by the condensers and ehoked 
by the inductance. The clirec-t current part, 
however, dfWS not pass through the eon
densers and become short-circuited, hut 
flows c•asily t.hrough the thoke enil and 
passes on to the plate circuit of the tube. 

Series and Paral,el Supply 
'rhere :,re two methods of supplying the 

plate current t.o a vacuum tube transmitter. 
These two methods, in <·rmjunction with 
th" ,skeleton of the - Hartlev circuit, are 
shown in Fig. -1. The heavy lines represE-nt 

wires carrying radio frequency current. 
In the series supply method a radio fre

quency choke coil is connected in the 
positive lead of the high voltage supply 
next the plate. 'rhis choke coil permits the 
direct current supply to enter the tube, 
but keeps the radio frequency energy from 
backing up into the supply. It is essential 
that it be prevented from doing so, as any 
radio frequency current lost in this manner 
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never .~rets to the antenna. To prevent 
the plate coil .A from being a direct 
short drcuit of the high voltage supply, 
a condenser is inserted in th~ lead from 
the plate ti; the inductance as shown in 
J:<'ig. -L 

'l'he series supply method consists of 
opening the plate circuit at some point and 
inserting the suurce of supply. This is the 
method l'ommonly used in eonnecting a B 
J,atter;v to a receiving set. To obviate the 

the negative charges will build up and 
maintain the grid at a high negative poten
tial. If the leak is of low resistance, the 
ehari~e will be allowed to leak off as fast 
as it builds up and the average potential 
will be near zero. For every tube there is 
a certain value of grid potential that gives 
best results. 'rhis is found by using the 
proper size of grid leak and condenser. 'l'he 
latter is usually fixed at about .002 micro
farads and the grid leak varied until a 

PARALLEL ~UPPLV 

FIG. 4 
SERIES SUPPLY 

"' 41ecesslty for the radio-frequency current 
in the plate drcuit having to go back to 
the source of supply in order to complete 
the circuit, a by-pass condenser should be 
-conneded, at the set, across the high volt
.age terminals. To insure further that 

,. _ me ,:,f the radio frequency energy does 
not enter the supply wires, a radio fre
c,::iency choke coil is placed in 1,ach high
voltage ]Pad. 

Of'the two methods, the parallel supply 
method is generally the one to be preferred. 
When using the series method be sure 
that the p(isitive side of the high voltage 
supply is not grounded, for if it is, the 
full plate potential will be impressed be
tween the secondary and primary windings 
of the filament transformer with probably 

. disastrous results. 

The Grid Condenser and Grid Leak 
In last month's article the action of the 

grid leak .and grid conedenser was ex
plained, when used with a detector tube. 
The negative halves uf the incoming oscil
lations build up a charge in the grid con
denser, but the positive halves are pre
vented from doing so by the rectifying 
adion of the tube. Between the groups of 
OHcillations the charge is allowed to leak 
off through the grid leak. A brief review 
of the previous article will fix these facts 
firmly in mind. 

In a continuously oscillating transmitting 
drcuit the action is somewhat different be
cause the oscillations do not come in groups. 
Here the purpose of the grid leak is to 
e.•stablish a C'ertain average grid voltage and 
it does t.hfa by allowing part of the charge 
to le:lk from the condenser at each half os-

, cillation. If the leak resistance is high 

proper adjustment fa found. A resistance 
of 5,000 ohms is about right for most tubes. 

In some cases the results are best when 
the average grid voltage is zero. No grid 
leak or condenser will be required at all 
if that is the case. The other extreme case 
would be presented if the grid leak were 
omitted entirely. If this were done the 
negative charges would build up to such a 
high potential in the g:rid condenser that 
the plate current would be reduced to zero, 
oscillations would stop, and the tube would 
become "hlocked." Advantage of this action 
is sometimes taken in sending code with a 
C.W. set. The key is connected in series 
with the grid leak. When the key is pressed 
the grid leak is connected and the tube 
oscillates. When the lfey is raised the grid 
becomes blocked and oscillations immediate
ly cease. 

'fhe grid leak may be connected either 
across the grid condens-er or directly from 
grid to filament. When the latter con
nection is used a radio frequency choke 

F(G. 5 

should be connected in series with the leak 
resistance as shown in Figure 5. This 
choke coil prevents the radio frequency cur
rent in the grid circuit from following the 
gTid-leak current from grid to filament. In 
the Colpitts circuit the leak cannot be eon-

(Concl11ded on page 6.1) 
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Amatet1r~o 
Stati nff 

3SU, Washington, ,D,,, C .. 

During the past six months, relay sta
tions in the National Capitol have had a 
hard time to keep pace with 3SU, the :;ta
tion of A. B. Chism, located at :1:120 M 
Street, N.W., Washington, lJ. C:, Only 
since the event of summer static and fading 
has 3SU's traffic fallen below the "ROO-msgs
per" mark, and Chism is :•.till regarded as 
the ":,leepless wonder." 

Although 3SU has no r<emarkable distance 
records ·fo its credit, the ,itation has re.
peatedly c,hown its ability to get through 
almost nverywhere at :my time, having 
been heard in !!:Very district and worked all 
hut the Sixth. 

The antenna is a five-wire cage, 28 inches 
in diameter on bicycle rims, H5 feEot long 
and 60 feet high in the form of an inverted 
"L." 'rhe iead---in is a five-wire fan, taper
ing to a width of four inches for the lower 
twenty feet of its length. Nine wires seven 
feet off the ground and 60 feet long consti
tute the <:ounterpoise. 

The station is exceptionally neat and well 
arranged. The transmitter, which uses 
two 50-watt tubes in a reversed feedback 
circuit. is mounted on a shelf above the 

operating table with the power transformer 
to the left. '.Phe apparatus hi then ar
ranged progressively from left to right, end
ing with the antenna ammeter at the right 
hand end of the layout. A 56-jar ,:hemical 
rectifier with borax solution in jelly glasses 
tan be ;;een to the \<>ft of the receiver. Six 
one-microfarad condensers are connected 
aeross the output of the rectifier as smooth
ing eondensers, succeeded by two radio fre
quency chokes, each made by winding 240 
turns of No. 28 D.C.C. wire on an old dry
battery earton. The maximum antenna 
c-mrent with 1500 volts at the A.C. sirie of 
the rectifier is 5.6 amperes. 

Two receiving antennas are used but the 
one of somewhat novel design most eon
stantly used is a six turn "open-ended loop" 
wound on tacks on the station wall. 'rhis 
antenna is ahout ten feet square at the 
outside turns, the turns being spaced six 
inches. Results with this antenna are 
(•qual to, if not better than, those obtained 
with one ·wire 100 :feet long strung outside. 
Several receivers have been i.n U!le at HSU, 
but the present one, a conventional single 
circuit-detector-two step set, has given the 
best results. 
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1 ANA, Chatham, Mass. 

No sooner had WNP, MacMillan's arctic 
exploration ship, started on its voyage 
northward in ,June than lAN A, the sta
tion of Mr. R. B. Bourne at Chatham,Mass., 
rose to prominence by handling most of the 
press reports with WNP and outdoing most 
of the other stations who had planned to 
carry on this work. Mr. Bourne, who is 
a receiving engineer for the Radio Corpora-

loop, with the insulators at the top being 
the dielectric of the condenser in the loop 
circuit. A counterpoise and ground is 
used in addition as with an ordinary 
antenna. The ground wires run to the salt 
water bay, and the dip on the inductance 
is carefully located at the proper point. 
The total antenna resistance is 14 ohms of 
which 9 or 10 ohms is radiation resistance. 

\ 
qu/ya/ent Circuit 

I ANA's ANTENNA SYSTEM 

tion of America, Justly deserves recogni
tion. Sticking on the job night after night 
copying lengthy press reports is more hard 
work than pleasure. Not 
only that but it takes a 
good station and a good 
operator to do what lANA 
did; to keep the MacMillan 
expedition in touch with 
the world vi a amateur 
radio. 

The station has several 
unusual a n d interesting 
features, one of which is 
the antenna system. The 
general arrangement can -
be inferred fro m the drawing. An 
eight-inch four-wire eage runs upward 
for 45 feet from the small house that 
shelters the transmitter. It then turns 
sharply to the left for 70 feet, forming the 
top section of an inverted "L" which is at
tached to a 100-foot steel tower. The queer 
part is that the set is grounded to the 
tower, among other things, which makes. 
the antenna and tower a huge single-turn 

The receiver that was used t6 copy press 
reports from WNP is a specially designed 
Reinartz with one stage of audio amplifica-

L
ey R 

._~,s 
~~Its 

-i-----------1 ~ __ JJ! 
Sw. ~ 

tion. The coil is wound in such a manner 
that the minimum wavelength on which it 
is possible to receive is 75 meters. Gen
eral Radio .005 variable condensers are 
used for tuning and feedback. The re
ceiving antenna is a single wire 30 feet high 
and 60 feet long. 

Unfortunately a photograph of the trans
mitter could not be taken because the ap
paratus is installed in a small house on the 
beach without windows and which is only 
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large enough to shelter t,he apparatus it
self. A description only, therefore, must 
suffice. One 50-watt CG-1144 tube is used 
with a plate voltage of .1600, :furnished 
through a Kenotron rectifier and partially 
filtered. 'rhe :familiar reversed-feedback 
circuit is employed and the antenna is 
worked near its fundamental of 175 meters, 
the emitted ,,vave being l.85 meters. The 
usual antenna eurrent is three amperes. 
Separate plate and filament transformers 
are used and, a <'.Ompensating winding of 
two turns of wire on the c•Jre of the plate 
transformer, ,:;onnected in series with the 
filament, keeps the filament voltage constant. 

The transmitter ls located several hun
dred feet from the rH·eiving station and 
the set is (.:ontrolled .:-ntirely hy ono wire 
with a ground return, allowing break-in 
operation. The ,,r,nnedions a!'e as ;,hown 
in the diagram. A is a polarized relay ( a 
relay that closes a circuit when a pulse of 
current travels through its windings in one 
direction, leaving tbat circuit closed until 
it jg opened by a pulse of current through 
the windings in the opposite direction). B 
is a relay key, upening and dosing the 
rn·imary drcuit uf thf' plate transfon11er 
in aC'('Ordance with the transmitted signals. 

'l'he action is as follows. At the first 
press of the transmitting key . both rniays 
are closed, thus heating the filaments of 
the tubes and applying the plate voltage 
as ~oon a-<; t:he /Uan,entH ,;,re heated.* After 
the first pulse· relay A remains closed but 
B opens. Keying i;; then accomplished in 
the regular manner. ·when the transmis
sion is finished the set may he shut down 
by pressing the strap key 8 once. This puts 
a pulse of r-urrent over the line in the ,:,p
posite direction which opens the contacts of 
the polarized relay that eontrols the power 
supply. 

Since writing this we have !earned that 
1.ANA has been dismantled because of Mr. 
Bourne's being rransferred to Marion, Mass. 
Nevertheless, the i,;tation has made history 
nnd will be remembered for the g-ood work 
it did in ennmmnicating with WNP during: 
the early stages of the Bow<loin's voyage. 

*This jg An. automatic. sHf~ty featnre (,f ht!ti.otron 
ro:-,0 titi~ation. ·using any other rectifier the plate and 
filament rnrrent wi.ll both be thr.ov. 11 1.m the (,~dilator 
tube !i.t the ~ame tim~ ·\.vhen the ke;r i!'I. th·st tlres'!5~d 
.f.!lld both rf'IRYB ~ doE.ed. SomP m~nn~ must be 
takPn to pr-eve.nt ffiis when Kenotron,~ ttre :not used 
tor- if the filament iH not heated be.fore the plate 
yoltage i:-=- <e!.ppliedt a momentary but heavy f\train ,,r~ 
the tube results. 

6A WT, San Francisco, Calif. 
Did it ever occur to you how nearly every 

large city has ::iome one amateur station 
that, because, of it,'> power and consistent 
long distance work, be.comes unconsciously 
associated with it in the minds of us 
amateurs'! Mention Los Angeles to a mdio 
amateur and he immediately thinks of 6KA. 
With Minneapolis it i:=: i.lZT. With New 
York it is either 2OM or 2FP and with 
Chicago, old 9ZN. Mention San Francisco 
and it's GA WT, the i;tation we are now tell-
ing about. , 

The first transmitter at 6A WT was put 

a larger set and several arrangements were 
tried with increasing success. The present 
transmitter was installed in March of this. 
year and, within a week and a half after, 
wards, it had been reported heard in all 
districts, and stations in all but the first, 
::iecond, and third districts had been worked. 

At this writing 6A WT has been heard in 
-11 states, all districts, all Canadian pro
vinces e.xcept two, in Hawaii, Cuba, China, 
.Alaska, Mexico, Panama, and several times 
by ships at sea over 4,000 miles from San 
Francisco. During . the May transpacific 

into operation 1n August, 1921, at G53 tests 6A WT was one of the loudest sta
Uniou Street, the location of the present tions to be reported in New Zealand and 
station. From that day on B. Molinari, the was heard in Australia. 
owner, has steadily improved his station • The transmitter, as can be seen in the 
'fhe four iive-watt tubes soon gave way to photcrgraph, is simple but effective. It em-
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ploys one 250-watt tube in a Hal'tley circuit 
with parallel supply. The plate trans
former supplies ~500 volts A.C. which is 
rectified by a 120-jar chemical rectifier and 
applied to the tube. 'rhe grid leak, grid 
l'nndenser, and radio frequency choke coils 
are mounted behind the panel supporting 
the tube. ..\. normal antenna current of 
from 14 to 16 amperes is obtained. 

Power is supplied the station at 220 volts 
with a three-wire system. The filament 
transformer is t•perated from one side and 
the plate transformer from the other, thus 
doing away with any change in the heat 
of the tilament when the key is pressed. 

A nine-wire conical cage, 80 feet high at 
the free ic'nd and 55 feet at the near end, 
,·onstitutes the upper part of the antenna'. 
'fhis sedion is 40 feet long and tapers from 
four fret in diameter to two feet. The 
lead-in is also a conical cage, tapering from 
1 1·~ feet in diameter at the upper 1:>nd to 
three inches at the entering insulator. It 
is fifi feet long .. The :spreader hoops in the 
top section uf the antenna are of B(i. inch 
e,:,pper tubing and those in the lead-in are 
made of :s.;, inch t.ubing. A :fan eounter
poise of 50 wires, co11erfng an area of 1000 
dquare feet, is suspended below the antenna, 
ten feet above the ground. · 

'rhe receiver is a Grebe CR-8 with a home
made two-stage audio amplifier. A Western 
.Electric power amplifier and loud speaker 
are used to make nx signals "very (,!SA." 
Needless to 1iay1 all districts have been 
heard. '.['raffic is handled mostly on one 
,.tage of audio with Baldy phones.· 

-··- -·=========== 
VACUUM TUBE CHARACTERISTICS 

(Continued from pttpe -J4) 

Mutual Conductance 
The mutual eonductance in micro-mhos 

is 1,000 times the slope of this curve, the 
slope being taken in terms of plate nulli
amperes and grid volts. In the diagram 
above the grid -roltage is taken with re
i:;pect to the negative end of the filament; 
if the tube is actually going to be worked 
with still more negative grid potentia i the 
slope "hould be ligured at that point cor
responding to the actual grid voltage with 
respeci; to the negative \end of the filament. 
As to adual values, the mutual conductance 
wi.ll vary from 200 in the case of the older 
tubes, to as high as 700 for the more recent 
amplifying tubes, and several times this 
for the tubes used in power amplifiers for 
loud speakers. The slope of the above curve 
.at O g-rid potential is .6, and the mutual 
conductance is. therefore, GOO micro-mhos. 
rnee Fig. 3 for method). 

Gas Tubes 
If a number of curves .are taken on 

<l.ifl'erent tubes, it will be noted that ''hard" 
t.ubes show :=i comparatively straight line 

slope, which means they will make good 
amplifiers. "Soft" or gas-content tubes 
will show an irregular curve, sometimes 
with a very sudden increase in the plate 
eurrent for a small increment of grid volt
age. These sudden changes are due to gas 
ionization and it is at these irregular points 
that we get the marked sensitivity of a 
eritical detector tube. Detector tubes may 
he compared in this respect if desired and 
the best tube for critical detertion will be 
the one with the most sudden increase in 
plate current at one of these irregular 
;;pots. 

The Radio Test Set 

Amplifier Tubes 
Going back to the amplifier tubes, the 

amount nf negative grid potential advisable 
for use on the higher voltages may 
be readily seen. Negative grid potential 
should be applied to work the tube at the 
lowest portion of the straight-line ;;lope of 
the curve. Too much negative grid poten
tial will cause the tube to work on the 
lower knee of the eurve and rlistortion 
would result; work ·with just a little less 
negative g-rid voltage, and maximum re
sults will be obtained. 

Among other things that are gained by 
using the proper negative grid potential 
will be a materiallv reduced current draw 
on the plate batteries and a eorresponding-
1" reduced IR drop in the external r·frcuit. 

To get the other c(mstants of the tube • 
it is necessary to take an additional reading 
at a slightly different value of plate poten
tial and using the normal value of grid 
potential with which the tube will be 
worked. This second value of plate poten
tial should not differ by more than a few 

(Concluded on page 6,1) 
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Teaching the Code at WSB 
Veteran Amateur Club Uses Atlanta Journal Auditorium 

to Instruct Advanced BCL'a 

A NEW phrase has been coined among 
amateurs evf'r since the Chicago 
Convention when some of our south

ern friends showed their admiration for 
the League by a most unusual gift. "Live 
as an alligator" is the te1.·m referred to 
in .connection with the East Gulf Division. 
'fhis may have grown out of an inspection 
of the antics of one of these creatures 
in a bath-tub at the lMgewater Beach 
Hotel, or the speed in which it was re
moved to the local zoo when Assistant Man
ager Thomas _ discovered its presence. All 
this is aside from the question except to 
point out that "alligator" is by popular 
vote demonstrative of the spirit and punch 
which has been developed in this division, 
thru Henry J. Reid, Manager. Look, for 
example, at the code school established by 
the Atlanta Radio Club with the approval 
of Station WSB_, the Atlanta ,T ournal. 

.!<'or a long time there has been discussed 
at Headquarters the advisability of start
ing a series of stations thruout the coun
try with the avowed object of teaching 
the International Morse code. Our Presi
dent, Mr. Maxim, was one of the first to 
see the advantages of this and for several 
months he carried on the instruction at 
1.A W. This you will understand was sim
ply a trial to discover whether the public 
was really interested in such a course. Let
ters t,estified that they were. Useful as 
it might be, there were many things which 
made the scheme impractical for national 
adoption and it was laid on the table until 
such time as the ,,xpense and general 
League policy justified the action. 

Meanwhile our friend the alligator down 
in Atlanta was snapping his jaws impa
tiently with the result that on September 
2nd the .Aticinta Jonr11a,l announced in 
an ieight ,~olumn hearUine that a "Free 
Radio School for Public Will Open Wed
nesday," operated by the Atlanta Radio 
Club. Not only is the eode being taught 
hut, thru the eourtesy of this newspaper 
in offering the use of their broadcast audi
torium, the school is endeavoring to give 
instruction in all branches of radio includ-

ing principles of transmission and recep
tion, the building and operation of trans
mitters and receivers. and other features 
covering the theory and practice. 

"There will be a 'question and answers 
department''', to quote The ,Journal, "for 
the solving of any difficulty ,mcountered 
by veteran amateurs, advance broadcast 
listeners or noviate erystal setters. 'rhere 
will be demonstrations of transmitting and 
reception. Dr. McIntosh Burns, president 
of the Atlanta Radio Club, will preside at 
the first session. Any Atlantian wishing 
to take advantage of the course is invited 
to be present. No formal application is 
necessary. The auditorium is on the fifth 
floor of The Journal building where WSB's 
equipment and studio are located. 

"The institution is doubtless the first 
of its type established in the United States. 
It is warmly endorsed by Captain Walter 
Van Nostrand, U. S. radio supervisor for 
the Southeast who will play an active part 
in serving as one of the expert instructors. 
Aside from WSB's equipment, the Atlanta 
Radio Club will install apparatu.<J needed 
for teaching the wireless code, the language 
nf dots and dashes used by wireless opera
tors thruout the world. Altho the radio 
p11hlic is not generally acquainted with the 
fact, there are numerous efficient amateur 
radio· telegraph and telephone sets in daily 
and nightly operation in the city, These 
stations communicate with one another on 
a low wave length and with power that 
11...!'!kes the message in the air inaudible to 
a majority of receiving sets. 

"According to Dr. Burns, Captain Van 
Nostrand, and other leaders of the project, 
the new school is capable of accomplishing 
wonders in promoting the 'Welfare of the 
radio public thru e.liminating undesirable 
conditions caused by misunderstanding or 
lack of technical knowledge." 

Surely all amateurs who appreciate what 
this means to the radio fans in Atlanta 
will compliment 'rhe Journal for its cm
operation and officers of the Atlanta Radio 
Club for their enterprise. 

--J.K.B. 
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~ INTERNATIONAL-? 
Amateurfladio 

To our foreign members: 
This is your department of QST. 

The A.R.R.L. wants you to contrib
ute news, photographs, and other in
formation relating to amateur radio 
in your cc,untry at any time. Ama
teur radio is world-wide in its scope. 
Your co-operation is needed to help 
make this department a meeting 
place where aniateurs from all coun
tries can exchange ideas to their mu
tual benefit. It is not exactly neces
sary that your letters be in English, 
although it is desirable, for we can 
translate them without trouble if 
written in a foreign language. 

Get the A.R.R.L. spirit and write 
us today! 

New Zealanders Turning to Short Wave• 
The advantages of short wave trans

mission are shown by the results of some 
tests recently conducted by two New Zea
land amateurs and described by Mr. R. 
J. Orbell, New Zealand 3AA, .in Nfl.W 
Zealand Wireless and Broadcasting News. 

"Official licenses, are in the process of 
being granted to New Zealand amateurs 
and they are turning their attention to 
getting their transmitters down to the band 
between 140 and 200 meters. 

"In this connection the results of some 
two-way tests between Mr. F. D. Bell and 
myself are of interest. The distance be
tween the two stations is approximately 
150 miles. The wave length allotted to 
my station was 175 meters hut perinis
sion was obtained for the use of 200 
meters for Home special tests. Mr. Bell 
tested on several different waves in order 
to discover what difference, if any, :r.e• 
sulted in his signal strength at my end 
on the various adjustments. 

"Tests were first conducted on 265 me
ters, then 205, 180, 160, 150, 140, 135, 
and finally 1:rn meters. The input to Mr. 
Bell's transmitter remained practically 
constant at 40 watts throughout the vari
ous wavelength changes. 'ro our surprise 
(not to mention relief) it was found that 
the signal strength and modulation actual
ly increased greatly as the wave became 

shorter, the speech on 135 to l50 meters 
being too loud for comfort in the head 
receivers. The strength on 135 meters was 
quite three times that on 265 meters. 

"The interesting part, however, is the 
fact that Mr. Bell's antenna current fell 
from 1.3 amperes on the longer wave to 
only .5 ampere on 130 meters and yet thQ 
strength of signals increased. These re 
suits show that the antenna current is 
not a reliable indication of the power when 
wave length changes are made. •rhe in
crease in strength cannot be attributed 
to decreasing capacity in the receiver 
secondary, because my tuning alterations 
were done with inductance, the capacity 
being very small throughout, just suffi
cient for fine tuning, the maximum capa
city of my secondary condenser being .0002 
microfarads. The natural wavelength of 
Mr. Bell's antenna was 135 meters." 

Broadcasting Conditions Becoming More 
Unsettled in England 

When ·broadcasting entered England over 
a year ago, every precaution was taken 
to in~ugurate a. system that would prevent 
a recurrence of the chaotic conditions that 
t',xisted in this country at the inception of 
broadcasting. The British Broadcasting 
Company, abbreviated B.B.C., was formed 
and given a monopoly in broadcasting. 
Only sets built by the authorized manu
facture.rs and stamped with the letters 
B.B.C., indicating the payment of a tax, 
could he sold. In addition to this tax on 
each set, the broadcasting company re
ceived one half of the license fee paid the 
government for the receiving license. All 
of the sets sold were non-regenerative and 
covered only the band of wavelengths used 
by the English broadcasting stations. No 
foreign apparatus was permitted to enter 
the country. In return for the above 
monopoly, the British Broadcasting Com
pany built about eight broadcasting sta
tions and furnished the programs. 

During the past year there has been 
tremendous opposition to the B.B.C. from 
every quarter. Thousand& of experimen
ters have huilt their own sets and l~Vaded 
the payment nf the tax. Indeed, it has 
now come to the point where the govern
ment has entered the argument and is 
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conducting an inquiry into the whole sub
ject of broadcasting. The :franchise of 
the British Broadcasting Company expires 
at the -end of next year and it is believed 
that in return for the extension of the 
monopoly the government will require the 
waiving of the objectionable parts of the 
present agreement between themselves and 
the British Broadcasting Company. If this 
happens, the present prohibition of non
n,gene1rative ,:ets will cease and any type 
of clet ean be manufactured and sold. 
Obviously this unsettled condition of things 
puts the manufacturers in a quandary, for 
they are entirely unable to make plans 
f,H. the future. 

At this time all England is awaiting 
the report of the investigating committee, 
and it looks as though the final outcome 
will be that broadcasting will be earried on 
in much the same manner as it is now in 
this country. 

Engiish amateurs are going to run the 
Australians :rnd New Zealanders a dose 
race for the honors in receiving Ameri
ean· amat.,urs this winter. As a :-itarler, 
just cast, your eyes over the splendid 
lists of signals heard in Enghnd that an
pear in the Calls Heard J)epartment t;f 
this issue! 

French 8,1\E, deseriberi in the August 
QST is not really 8AE, but i.s RAE. (ac
cented El. This is sent; - -- -- .. 

PHILIPPINE 1AD 
,Another part vf the world heard :from! 

rJdward Martin, G68 M. H. del Pilar, 
Manila, Philippine Islands, is receiving 
signals from the U. S. A. and is installing 

Philippine IAD 

a transmitter employing two Marconi 110-
watt \input) MT-1 tubes ·with which he 
expects to be in communication with Ho110-
iulu and Australia this winter! 

His station, 1AD, was one of the first 
amateur stations in the island. Several 
kinds of receiving equipment can be seen in 

the picture, as the main interest until now 
has been in that direction. ·upon learning 
of the success of the :recent Transpacific 
Tests, Mr. Martin and other members of 
t.he "Amateur Radio Club of the Philip
pines" became imbued with great enthusi
asm at the prospect of themselves being 
able to participate in future tests. 

Mr. Martin also operates a twenty-watt 
C.W. and phone station for the Pacific Com
mercial Co., under the call lAV. This set 
has been heard by many ships far out at 
sea. 

He would appreciate letters from the 
gang, (•specially from fellows who would 
like to arrange tests or "chew the fat.'' 
The Hddress given above will reach him. 

"Code Boom" on in Argentina 

Interest in C.W. telegraphy in the South 
American countries is increasing by leaps 
and bound1<, ai;curding to a letter rec"'ived 
from Mr, P. I. Acuna of the llevi.,qta 
Telegraphica, a Buenos Aires radio maga
zine. ].<'ormerly all transmis-:;ion ,vas by 
voice, hut upon l11arning that if any real 
long distance work to this country was to 
he done they must turn to telegraphy, 
many of the amateurs began thll study of 
the eo(\e. 'fhe governmental radio cl.lm
rnission has proposed some new radio reg
ulations which, if adopted, \l'ill require a 
knowledge of the cnde before a rermit 
to transmit is granted. This i;; also re
sponsible for the ,mdden interest in the 
code. We are pleased to see that Argen
tine amateur:s have similar ta,;tes t.o ours. 
as many articles vn amateur transmission 
from the past . issues of OST appear in 
Spanish in the South American radio mag
azines. 

Vacuum tubes of almost any kind, in
eluding French, German, Dutch, English. 
and American, can be obtained in Argentina 
for prices which, in our mouey, range from 
$1.85 up. The favorite tube for trans
mission is the •relefunken (German) tube 
ealled the RS, f-i-lO watts (output): 

Many stations are covering good dis
tances with low powered phone sets. Sev
eral of the Buenos Aires amateurs have 
been heard in Valparaiso, Chile, a dist
tance of 850 miles, crossing the Andes 
mountains, which are very high and rugged. 
Home-made apparatus is much in evidence, 
as parts are ~,heap bPcause of the compe
tition between the various foreign manu
facturers. 

Mr. F. D. Bell, of New Zealand, owner 
of the "best amateur receiving .station in 
the whole world," wants to remind the 
i~ang of the difference in time bet.ween his 
country and the tT. S. This has caused 
much confusion in c,hecking up the time 
and dates on which calls have been heard. 
New Zealand time is 4 % hours behind 
Pacific Time, only on the next day. This 
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means that 11 P.M. on 'fhursday the 11th 
in Los Angeles would be 6 :30 P.M. on 
Friday the 12th in New Zealand. Another 
way of getting at this is that New Zealand 
time is 11 ½ hours ahead of G.M.T. 
whereas our time varies from five to eight 
hours behind G.M. T. 

VACUUM TUBE CHARACTERISTICS 
(Conduded from page .'Hi) 

volts from the i:,riginal value, as a large 
difference will give a distorted value to the 
constants. ·· 

Plate Resistance 
Having taken the rnlue of plate milli

amperes for a different value of plate 
potential, we ean get our plate !'esistance 
I or output impedance in the case of audio
frequency amplifiers) by dividing the 
change in plate voltage by the chan,qe in 
plate amperes; that is, if we take the new 
ntlue at 1.0 volts less plate voltage and 
have a turrent draw of .0008 amperes 
Jess, our plate resistance is 12,500 ohms. 
'I'heory and practice both tell us that 
for maximum dficiency the plate cir
cuit should feed into a circuit having 
approximately the :-;ame impedance as 
the internal plate impedance. At audio 
frequency this is equal to plate resistance, 
which simply means that the impedance of 
the primary of the audio-frequency trans
former at average voice frequency (800 
cycles) ought to equal the plate resistance 
of the tube which feeds into it. 

Amplification Constant 
The amplification constant is defined as 

the ratio of the change in grid voltage to 
the change in plate voltage which will pro
duce the same change in plate current. In 
t.he· above example a 10-volt change in 
plate voitage changed the plate current .8 
of a milliampere. By "referring to the 
curve, it will be noted that it will require 
l..33 volts change on the grid to give this 
same ehange in plate current. The ampli
fication constant then is 10 divided by 1.33 
or 7.5. 

'rhese three values, the mutual conduct
ance, the plate resistance and the ampli
fkation Nrnstant, are the three primary 
characteristics of. a vacuum tube; many 
other 1:x•nstants are obtainable, but they 
are of less <·.ommon importance and will not 
be mentioned here. Other curves, however, 
are vc;ry interesting and may be plotted 
between filament current and filament volt
age, this curve showing a vast difference 
between tungsten and coated platinum fila
ments. 'rhe variation of plate current with 
filament voltage will also show a very 
marked difference betwf'en coated filaments 
which emit electrons in copious quantities 
and the plain tungsten filaments which have 

t;o be forced fairly high to give saturation. 
The variation of plate current with plate 
voltage will show the possibilities of plate 
voltage i.f\crease such al:l used in the last 
stages of amplifiers. 

All of us are studying circuits to a con
siderable extent, and our literature shows 
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this tendency. It is believed that a more 
intensive study of the vacuum tube is en
tirely possible and that with a better 
knowledge of the relations. of the various 
electrical quantities concerned with a tube, 
we can build better and more efficient ap
paratus. 

WHO'S WHO 
(Concluded from page 47) 

E.I. Co. 1,000 ohm single pole receiver." 
Thus armed, plus the usual array of 
Meccano, a ford coil, and other junk, he 
began to build what is now BBXQ. 

The present set includes a fifty-watt 
transmitter, a 75-foot mast, and a receiv
ing set that il:l subject to change without 
notice. His chief joy is to get a card from 
the first or third district. His ehief hore 
in life is getting cards from the sixth. As 
chief news man for the A.R.R.L. in the 
Rocky Mountain Division he fills the posi
tion in an able manner and puts forth the 
truth about the ham and the League. 

THE JUNIOR OPERA TOR 
(Cond11ded from pa,qe r.,5) 

nected across the condenser because the 
variable condenser used for coupling \vill 
prevent the charge from leaking to the fila
ment. Otherwise, there is little to choose 
between the two arrangements. The best 
way is to try both of them and see which 
gives the best results. 
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At the Chi convention a cop stopped 9CA 
and asked him what all the big signs, 
badges, and fuss was about. "Big A.R.R.L. 
convention," replied !~CA, "and there's a 
ham here all the way from France." 

"The h-1 yez say," quoth the cop, "and 
are there any here from Ireland?" 

Fifth District Hams Take Notice 
Say! you :fifth district "static eaters!" 

Since everybody now-a-days seems to be 
having a convention, what say if we have 
one for our district at, say, New Orleans, 
or some other place that is centrally 
located? lf interested, drop a line to 
Thomas S. Lynch, Secy-Treas. of the 
Mobile Radio Club, 762 Washington Ave., 
Mobile, Ala. 

Reverend ,John W. Chapman, 01' Anvik, 
Alaska, whom the League helped to get to
gether a 50-watt set, is now installing the 
apparatus at his mission and will prob
ably be on the air any night. 'l'he operators 
of the Army stations at Nulato and Holy 
Cross are helping him and, as the latter 
station with 50 watts has been QSO Can. 
tlBP and others, vve ought to be passing 
traffic into the interior of Alaska at any 
time now. Dr. Chapman's call and wave 
are not known but will be announced soon. 
He'll be around 200 i:;omewhere, though. 

'.rhe sad news of the death of Sidney 
Winston, 2CIM, of the Bronx, New 
York, came as a shock to all of us. 
While swimming at City Island on the 
afternoon of Labor Day, he was seized 
with a severe attack of cramps and, 
<lespite the frantic efforts of Nathan 
Scholl, 2AQG, with whom he was 
bathing, went down. 

"Winston was only nineteen and one 
of the best liked radio men in the 
Bronx. He was an active member of 
the Bronx Radio Club, and a charter 
member. His unseen friends, from 
Canada to Cuba, will mourn his pass
ing and miss his call from the :iir. 

I 

Aha! The Truth Will Out 1 
Say, you doubting Thomases at the Con

vention banquet! Do you really want to 
know what was on that card Charlie Ser
vice had'? Well, here's the dope. It didn't 
blow away or anything of the kind; it was 
bought bv a fellow not :30,000 miles from 
Chicago ~who said he needed it in his 
business, whatever that might be. Although 
he made me promise not to tell his name, 
you don't have to burst a blood vessel 
guessing. I can't read much French, but 
as near as I could make out, here's what 
it said: 

"I don't belong to the A.R.R.L. 
I don't believe in Radio. 

Before I see myself a ham 
I'll see myself in Hadio." 

However, I may be all wrong and if you 
want to make sure, go after the follow who 
has the card now-but pack a mean wouft'
hong and keep on the safe side. 

-C.A.S., lCKP's "CS" 

When the eclipse of the sun cut its path 
across lower California recently, astrono
mers at the temporary observatory on 
Catalina Island used the time signals from 
NPG, San l<'rancisco, received ,;ia 6XAD
HZW, to check their chronometers. A.bout 
a dozen chronometers were parked for 
several days at Mr. Mott's station ·where 
they were checked with the time signals 
each noon. J"ust prior to the time of the 
eclipse the telephone company ran wires 
from the radio station to the temporary 
observatory that had been erected on a 
high hill five miles away. The output of 
the Western Electric power amplifier was 
fed into these wires and the signals were 
dearly heard at the observing station. 

And then heavy clouds completeiy ruined 
the whole plans! 

Amateur radio is growing fast and the 
problem of measuring the distance between 
two points on the globe is one that has 
many of us guessing. The simplest and best 
solution is to go t.o a school supply store 
and obtain one of the small globes six or 
dght inches in. diameter that are used for 
dass room demonstrations. It will give you 
a much better idea of the relative distances 
than a map drawn on Mercator's projection. 
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After you have measured the distance be
tween the two places you desire to know, 
with a piece of string on the surface of 
the globe, place the string on the !lquator 
and gage the distance in degrees on the 
equator. There are nO nautical miles, or a 
fraction under 70 statute miles, to a degree. 

Polar News Broadcast 
At midnight Central Standard time of 

each Wednesday, there will be sent from 
HXN on 448 meters a special MacMillan 
Polar Expedition broadcast, and an attempt 
made to communicate with MacMillan's sta
tion WNP. Transmission will be on voice 
from 9XN and with the usual 500-cycle tube 
set from WNP. ~1XN is located in the old 
9ZN shack at 5525 Sheridan Road, Chicago, 
and is heard 1?arlier in the evening as 
W J AZ, Zenith Broadcast Station. 

Correcting an Oversight 
In the advertisement of the Unity Manu

facturing Co., appearing in the September 
issue of this magazine, the word "Chicago" 
was omitted in the signature address. We 
have r•ii:eived many requests for the ad
dress of this company, and to those who 
wish further particulars of their rheostats, 
we refer you to their advertisement on page 
88. B,,th the Unity Vernier and Unity 
Cartridge Rheostats have aroused consider
able comment and interest among radio 
enthusiasts. Both instruments are very 
practical and convenient. 

One <:,f the many prizes that excited con
siderable comment from the gang at the 
Chicago Convention was the Stahl Syn
chronous Rectifier, pictured below. This 
rectifier will handle up to 5,000 volts and 
the brushes will safely carry one ampere, 
although it is not recommended that high 
voltage and heavy current be used at the 
same time. A good rating is % ampere 
at 5,000 volts. It will therefore surely 
fill all requirements in rectifying the plate 
supply for any of our stations. 

The insulation between the segments is 
mica and tests show that it stands up fine. 
This allows the use of laminated copper 
brushes and does away with the awful rattle 
that would occur if the brushes had to jump 
in air from one segment to the other. An 
extra long handle projecting at the top 
enables the operator to shift the position of 
the four brushes without danger to himself. 
The brush rigging is rigidly constructed 
and easily handled. 'rhe same motor can 
he titted with a smaller disc and the recti
fier used for charging storage batteries if 
desired. When thus equipped it will handle 
fifteen amperes without a sign of sparking. 

Another piece of apparatus that should 
find its plaee in many stations is the Leyden 
jar condenser manufactured by the same 
company for ozone discharger work. ·when 

used for that purpose it is plated only on 
the inside and is encased in an aluminum 
jacket with about a thousand points against 
the glass. The bush discharge takes place 
at these points and gives off ozone. The 
eondenser stands this treatment c•ontinu
ously and thrives on it. When used as 

radio condensers they are of course plated 
on both sides. 

The jar is two inches in diameter, ten 
and one quarter inches long, and has a 
capacity of .00019 microfarads. One is 
mied as the antenna series condenser at 
HAAW and the five amperes of radio fre
quency current that pass through it do not 
warm it in the least. One of them makes 
a nice series eondenser for a big tube and 
several in parallell make a plate blocking 
condenser that will not puncture. 

The Stahl .Rectifier Co., 1455-1459 W. 
Congress St., Chicago, will be glad to tell 
you more about these two pieces of amateur 
transmitting apparatus. 

COMMUNICATIONS 
(Concluded from. pa.ge .51) 

purpose, however, and our organization 
eontinues to "promote two things ..... . 
the science for the development of which it 
was founded, and the :f.raternalism of its 
members. One without the other would not 
justify our existence." 

Inquiries may he addressed to the 
National Secretary, Cedar Rapids, Iowa. 

Very truly yours, 
C. Leonard Albright, 

Seeretary, Alpha Chapter. 
By H. N. Misenheimer, 

Master of Ceremonies, 
Alpra Chapter. 
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Another Change 
At the meeting of the Division Managers 

in Chicago during the recent Convention, 
it was decided that too big a step was being 
taken in limiting Calls Heard to those only 
over 1,000 miles distant; that it would be 
better · to try and publish calls over 500 
miles from a station. Accordingly, this 
wiil be our policy, beginning as soon as 
possible. 

Because of the immense number of good 
lists being received it is absolutely necessary 
that you have your lists in proper form so 
we can send them direct to the printer with
out delay in re-copying them. Please ob
serve the following when preparing your 
list for QST: 

1. List the calls on a separate sheet 
of paper; d-0 not e1nbady them in a letter. 

2. Arrange the calls as they ,vill ap
pear in QST: across the page, numerically 
by districts, alphabetically in each district, 
Canadian and foreign calls listed separ
ately, state whether spark or C.W., and 
give period of time covered by the list. 

3. Forms close on the fifth of the month 
preceding the date of issue of QST. Make 
you lists cover the period from the first 
of one month to the first of the next if 
possible, but don't let your list come in late. 

4. List only calls over 500 miles distant. 

HEARD DURING SEPTEMBER 
Unleu Otherwise Specified 

Heard by 5ZL at Sea 
Aug, 18th, 940 mi. E. N.Y.: !ACF, lADN, 1AUR. 

2ADT. 2BIR, 2CLU, 2CQN, 3BG, :lGC, 3SU, 3ZO, 
,muc. mY, 5MN, 8GZ. 8VE. 8VQ, 8YZ, 8ZZ, 
8ABM, 8AXN, HAPY, 8BNO, SBC!, 8CKV, 9UC, 
IIAJH. 9A WK, 9CHE, 9CTV, ~DCR. 

Aug. 14th. 1155 mi. •1'1. N. Y.: 1FB. 1FM, lIV, 
lACU, lCAB, lCDM, lCMP, 2ACD. 2BRC, 2CEI, 
2CJP, !lCQN, 2CQZ, 2CXL, 3F'S, 3GC, 3BNU. 8BVL, 
8NR. 8VQ. 8ZZ, 8AMM. 8B:&'H, 8BNO, 8CSJ, Can. 
llBN, 3BP, SCO. 

Aug. 15th, 1430 mi. E. N. Y.: 1 KV, !ABS, lALJ, 
1AJP, lANA, lAMF, lBBO, lBCG. 1BES, lBKQ, 
1CMP, 2rw. 2KR. 2WR, 2AJW. 2BRB, 2BYC. 2CEI, 
20,TI. 2CIM, 20PD. 2CPK. 2CUI, 3AB, 81"S, 31W, 
3.J.T, 3WF, ;JAUR. :mvA, ,;AMA, BHV, 8UE, 8VQ, 
8AMP. BA WP, SAPN, 8BCI, 8BDU. 8BNP, 8RFS, 
8BFH, CRn. SBP, ;HA. 

A11g. 16th. 1665 mi. ~!. N.Y.: lZE, lAJP, lANA, 
lBBO, lCKP, ~WR, ?.AFP, 2CEI, 2CUI, 2COW. 
3,1,J, :arnv, 4GL, BFM. SAIO. 8AQO, 8APY. 8AWP, 
.qBFH, ~AWW, Can. '.lBN. BRP, BX:N, WWV. 

Aug. !.7th, 1788 mi. E. N.Y., JER. LJi'R, lRR. 
l.ABS, 1ANA, lAMF, lCDM. 2RRC. 2BUM, 2CIM, 
SHH. 31:lYA. 8HV, :<;.TU, 8AOI, SAMM, 8RCI, 8BHF, 
G•n. 1AR, 2BN. 

Aug. lKth, 1853 mi. E. N.Y.: WV, lRR. nr.T, 
JZE. !.ABS, LI.NA, lAMF. 18B0. lCCZ, J.CDM, 
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lCQL, ICMP, tCMX, 2RB, 2AliP, 2AJA, 2ANA, 
2BRC. 2BYC, 2CUR, 2CEI. aBG. aKM, 31W, llVO, 
37.0, 3BUC, 3GBM, 4MB, 8TC, 8VQ, 8BNO. 8AMM, 
SBFH, 8CEI, 9MC, 9ZT. \IAIM, 9CCS. 'llDDN, Can. 
!AR, 2BN. 

Aug. 19th, 770 mi. ·w. Lizard's Pt., England: IJQ, 
1FM. !ABS, lANA, lAJP, lASI. lBBO, !BDM, 
lCKP. !CPO. lCMX, 2EL. 2PD, 2WR, 2BRC, 2BSC. 
ilBNU?, 2CtJZ, 2CUT, ;]F'S, :wo, :JZO,. 3AWH, 
llAWS, 3APN, HBNU, 3HVA. 4GT,, &1;M, 8GZ, &VT, 
.,YV, 8AVL, SAMM, 8AFD, 1:rnCI, BBPN, ~CDC, 
9IG, 9MC. l!VL, nG. 9A1M, 9AJH, 9BMU, 9BYE, 
HCVC, 9CVS, 9AJA, ilAAW. . _ 

,\ ug. 20th, 550 mi. W. Lizards Pt,. England: lAJX, 
!BES. ,1~FS, , 1,B~J, /CD~: ~LV:, _\1A(:8,,, :l~CB, 
2BO!, ;,CEI, ~CBC, 2CIM, .,A\, ilBt., ,lCC, ~AB, 
aJJ. 8ZO, :l.\WH, aHJ<'U, 4GL .. SHV, kKG, 8V'1'. 
8AXN, Bf!CI, ~BIS, 8BPN, ~B'I'M, ~UC, MAU, 
9AMB. 9AWK, 9AWS, 9CFY, Can. :3DS. :lBP. AN5. 

Heard at Sea hy "FK" 
Sf<pt. 14th, l I l'rO mi. '\VT of I ,and.-; Enci. Enttland: 

lACU, lBGC, lCRW, lGV, H'M, 2AH, 2BQU, 2GPD, 
2WA, RAB, ilBP, ·!FT, 4JG, .!XJ, f:iNJ, 8APY, 
BAWP. 9CVS. British: GNI (Liverpool). 

Sept. 16th, 750 mi. W. Lands End: lRDV, lCKP. 
JCQO, !TI, 2BZV, 2CQZ, ;:i,rY, 3ZO, 5RV. 8WA, 
8ZO. Canadian : !AR. 

Sept. Hith, 475 1ni. W. Lands End: lCMP, ~AGB 
2Cl''B, SAHP. :!Em, 3SU, no. 4GX, SAWP, BCTP, 
8HF, 8VT. SZO. Canadian; 1AR. 

S,•pt. 17th, 225 mi. W. Lands End: 1AJA, lBKQ, 
!BWJ, lFB, 1MY WW, !RR, 2AB, 2AGB, :?BQU, 
2RS, SKO. 3ZO. 4BY, 8ADG, 8AHQ, 8A WP, 8RBI, 
8BCG. 8HV, 8KG, 8UF, 8VQ, 8ZZ, nox. UEKF. 
Canadians; llCO, SHE. Dalite (f,ar!y A.M.): lFB, 
2RS, 2AGB, ;; VQ. 9EKF. 

Sept. 18th, 60 oni. E. Lands End, ( in English 
Channel I. French ; 8BM. 8CM. U.S. : 2AG B, 2CCX 
I.C.W., 2RS I.C.W., :lZO, 8Al:'Y. C,tnadian; 2AM. 

Sept. 19th, 75 mi. S. London: 10:MX,. lBBO, lFB, 
2EL 2KF, 2RS, 2WA, 3AB. 31W, llMO, 8ZO, 5LR, 
8BCP, SCTP, SHV, 8UF, 8ZZ. Canadian; lAR, 8BP. 

WI qai queries rgdg abv if rqatd hi erd. Adx
Kecf e, Box 380~ GalveRtnni 'rex. 7!Js. 

S. S. W. D. Anderson at Sea 
Aug. 30, 1450 mi. E. Cape May, N. J.: !ABS. 

lCMX, 2AF'P, 2AGB. 2BNZ, 2CJP 2CJR, BAHP. 
5AGJ, SACN. 8GZ, 8ZL, 8ZZ, 9BTL, 91G, 9QR, 9zy, 
Can.: 2BN, 20G. 

Aug. 31, 1100 mi. E. Cape May. N. J'.: _1.ARS, 
lACU, lAJP, lCRW, lOJ. 2-A.FP, 2NRZ, 2BMR, 
2CUS, 2BN, llAHP. 8AHW. :!GK, :1zu. !<ACN, 
SBNO, 8CDD, 8GZ, 8ZAE, 8ZZ. Cf\n. 3BP, 2BN. 

Sept. 1, 875 mi. E. Cape May, N. J., !ABS, lACU, 
1ADN, l AlG, lAUR, !CMX, JCMK, lCTP, .IEZ, 
IJQ, lKX, l1AAR, 2AFP, 2BMR, 2GBG, 2CPH, 
2CUS, 2EA, 2PV, 3;\ IJO, SllGT. :rnoF', :rnsc, 
3:XN·~ 2BN. 
3BTTC, 3HVA, :JCEJ. HCHG, r,EK, SABX, ½AWP. 
><BCI, 8CNW. 8GZ, 8PD, SUP, BZZ, 9ZT. Can. :JDS, 

Above he1:1rd on one tube. 
QSL to R. W. Barrington, 3KW. M~rchantville 

N. J. 

G. W. Williams, 2JF, 
9 :South Castle St., Llverµooli, England 

Sevt. 23rd: lAW. lER, lZB, i!lCF, lBCU, l BWJ, 
lCMX. lCMY, iCPN. Can. LAR, tAH. 2KK, ~AGB, 
2HMR, 2BQH, 2BRB, 2BSC, lCCX:, ~OEI. WXL, 
gMo. :~~1l1.01 .. HAF'~~ .HJQ}·. fAM,,A· ~Al:·--: ~1i·s~ .. /\GZi 
8RV. ~SP, ~TT. ,AIB. Alf(Z, .. BZC, ~t.KO, ,_CSJ. 

Heard at 2SZ: l UH. lBCF, iBSC:, 1BWT, 10MS, 
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i!AH, 2FM, !!WA, !lAGTI, :lBQH, 2BQK, 2BLH, 3AB, 
3ALN, f,NN, 8GZ, 8HU, 8HV, ;f~"R, SCKO. 

F. L. Hogg, 2SH, 
37 Bishop'• Rd., Highgate, London, England 

Sept. 18th and 21st: lCMP, lCMY, lCPN, lCRW, 
lCVS, 2AGB, 2AJF, 2ARF, 2BP, 2CCX, 2RB, 4FT, 
6BN, SBXH, 8UF, 8ZO. 

Above calls heard on one atage R.F. and detector 
tube. f>Iease listen for me on Friday Evenings, 
1 K.W. of C.W. aruund 200 meters. 

A. G. Davies, 2PC. 
Redcot, Park Road, Timperley, Cheshire, England 

Sept. 7th: lANA. lBCG, lHWJ, ICBM, 2BRB, 
Can. lAR. 3IW, :lBY, -!PB, <!HNI, H'T. 

Sept, 16th: lACQ, :mFU, f<ZZ, lZE. 
Sept, :!3rd: lAW, lGV, lPA, lPW, lUH, lOL, 

1BCF, H!WJ, IBSJ, lCPN, 1CMX, lLLN, lPUS, 
2AH, 2W A, 2KK, 2BMR, :.lBQH, 2CXL, 3AB, 3SU 
8BDO, 3BQH, 8AA. 8GZ, KOL, SHV, 8SP, 8AIB, 
8BKZ. WDB, SCSJ, Can. lA R 8BW. 

One valve .set used. 

A. H. Fielding, 
32 Stanley Avenue, Birkdale, Lancashire, England 

S~µt. nth & 9th; One t1.1be: lABS, iACU, lAN, 
1ARF, lARU, lAW, lAWF, lBBO, 1BCG, 1BDT, 
1.1:!ES, IBFN, rnw, lBWF, 1CMP, lCPO, lCPS, 
1CWP. lGV, lSN, lUJ, 2ANA, 2AW, 2AWF, 2AWH, 
2BQH, ::!BY, 2CJR. ~~CPO, 2DOF? 2FP, 21G. 21:M. 
2IU, ::lJER, 2RM, 2WR, 3BFU, 3HflT, 3BOF, :JCBF, 
3CBM, :lCBX, :mnK, a]'<}M, !'.HH. ao~•. s•rJ, 4l<'T. 
4GL. ,wx. r,HL, r,KG. 7NR. 8AM, ~BC, SBDU, 
8CTP, BHV, 8HW, \JAAV: Can. lAR. 

B, L, Stephenson, 5IK, 12 Sheringham Road, 
Withington, Manchester, England 

Si,pt. 9th: !ABS, lAUU, 1AWP. lBDT, lBWF, 
lBCG, J.CPN. 2WR, 2FP, 2II, :rnG, 3T,J, 3BGT, 
2AFP, H'T, ~HV, 8CNW, 8BCI, SXAN, !lMC. Re
<~iver, l R.:f'. and detect.or, tuned impedance ar
ran~;ement. 

F. J, Dinsdale, 2ZS, 
14 Highfield View, Stoneycroft, Liverpoo1, England 

,\ug. ~5th: lAJP, :lAFP. 
Aug. !!6th: lAJP, 1ACU, 2BFU, 8GZ, lBB, 8DV, 

lANA. 2AGB, 8HV, 
Aug. 27th: lABS, lACW, 1RB, :lT,J, 9BWF. 
Aug. 28th: 1ACU, lBBO, lBCG, lAJP, lCD:M, 

1CKP, 2Al•'P, 3BFU, '1BQ. so1~~- 29th: lANA, 1ACU, l!RB, 4GX, SBNU, !l'BDU, 

Aug. 31st: lRP, 1BCM, lBQT, 2A1''P, 2AGB, Can. 
llXN, 5AQ, 8GZ, 8ZZ, sAWP. 8DAT, 8WV, 9QR. 

J, H. D. Ridley, SNN, c/o Burndept, Ltd. 
Blackheath, S.E,5, London, England 

Sepi;, ijth: LAW. !.BD, lACU. 1.ARF, 1.BDT, 
lBWF., lCMP, lCPN, lBSF, 2AG, 2WR, 2SP, 2ll, 
2I>'P, 2AGS, iTJ, 3BDB, ,!FT, 4GX, r,EV, 8GA. 
i<ASL. 3BCL, 8CEO. 

Sept, 10th: 2DK, 2F'P, 3GT, 4FT. 

J, A. Partridge, 2KF, 
22 Park Road, Colliers Wood, London, S.W. 19 

Sept. 19th: 1FB9 :!RB, 2RS, 8KG <'phone), Can. 
JAR. 

Sept. 20th: J.AS. lUH. 2RS, 2UA, 2AH, 2DA, 
2EL, 3NI. CRn. :lXN, lAR 

Se"Pt, 21st: lCVS, 2RB, 2CCX, 2BSC, 2BQH, 41''T, 
!\FR. ~UF, C>tn, :IBP. 

W, R. Burne, 2KW, 
Springfield, Thorold. Grove, Sale, Cheshire, 

England 
S<>pt. :,th: H.eoeiver .I. valve, hi! lCRW, 3BMR 

ilBY, ~DWN, 3l''P QSA, 3AJG, 8HNU, 8CIJ, Can'. 
1AR ()SA. 

Sept. 9th: !AW, lGV, lSN, lABS, lACU, IAHK, 
1AJA, lARF, iBL>T, 1BLN, WKP, lCMP, lAJD, 
2l•'P. 2WR, 2AGB. 2Ali'P10 8SH. 3'l\J, :~f:TP. Can. 
3BP, 4FT, iGL, -IGX, 5EK, 5MA, 5ZA, 5RV, &BCI, 
8FM.. 8HV, DAAU. . 

Sept. (it.h; UV, lJV, lM.Y, 1ZE, lABC, lABS, 

1ACA, lACU, lANA, lBBO, lBES, lBCG, lBDI, 
Can. lAR, 2BY, 2FP, 2HT, 21G, uKE, 2KN, 2TS, 
2RN1, 2ASP, 2AWH, 2BQH, 2BSC, HBO~', 3BP, 
3CBM, Can, :rnE, ,!GL, GHL, 8BCI, 8CSJ, 9BQ. 

Sept. Hth: 1.ACU, lBWF, 1CPO, 2AWH, 2BNU, 
2PV, 4DX, 4BY, SAL, 8BKM, lll>'M. 

Strength of 5ZA was great. Also heard an A.R. 
R.L. broadcast station and copied convention dope. 

J. S. Worthington, 
Byron Ave., Takapuna, Auckland, New Zealand 

Aug, 16th: 6BV, 6PE, liAOA, 17th; 6ALU, 6AUY, 
GARB, ilBUY, 7WM, 7AFO, 7AGV, 7LY, 18th: 
GBVG, GCF,J, 19th: 6FF, il,JX, 6Al<'O,, 6AOF, 6ARB, 
,~BUY, 6BPZ, l\BJQ, 6BQC, 6CFZ, 7AGV, !lBET, 
HACG, 9CVC, 9DLI, 24th: 5:MVA, 6AOS, 7LW, 26th: 
1;ARB, 31st: iJBCM, iJBKI, 6BPZ, GBVG, tJDAB. 
Se'Pt, 1st: 2AFP and 9ZT wkg. Both read1tble OK. 
2nd: 6BJK, 6ZH, 9ZT, 5th: 6BQC, 6th: 6ARB, 7th: 
9ZT, 9th: 6AAK, 6ARB, 6BVG, nz·r. 

L, S. Spackman, 
10 Ardmore Road, Ponsonby, Auckland, N. z. 

lAAC, lAJP (twice), lEL, 2ADO, 20M, 2ZA, 
:rnLF, 3AB, 4FP. ,iFT, 4Z1", 5FP, 6MD, 6ZAC, 
,,ZW, 6XAD (in wst with myself and Australia, 6 
times, QSA), GZW, 6ZJ, HZAC (twice, QSA), 6ZA!!', 
oXAC, f,,lX (vy. QSA, 10 feet from fones with <let. 
and 1 stage Audio), 6ZZU ( '/), fiAR (vy. QSA on 
net.), 6ZG, 6JD (QSA with Det & 1 stge. Audio, 
in test with Australia, thre" times), HBED, 6CGW 
('!), r.CYO, 7AC, 7AW. 7ZZ ('/), 8AIO, RAQO, 
(1ZF, 9TS (in daylight during summer), :iAPW. 

WNP Hears 546 Stations. Includine Every District 
Aux. Sch, Bowdoin, WNP 

(Received via 9BP, Prince Rupert, B, C. Sept, 
21 and 22.) 

July 2~th to 31st, Godthaab, Greenland: 1CCZ, 
8APN, 8BJZ, 8DCZ, SOE, IIALY. 

July 31st and Aug. 1st, 65 N. Lat. 58 W. Long.: 
1CRE, :rnQH, 3APR, BZS, SBDU, 8BXX, 8CED, 
BDLA, 8PX, 8NB, Can. lDD. 

Aug, 1st, 66 N. Lat. 55 W. Long.: SZS, 8PX, 
8NB, !IAPS. 

Aug. 2nd and 3rd, 69 N. Lat. 65 W. Long.: lCMP, 
lEE, l!AXK, 3ZM, SAME. 

Aug. 3rd, 71 N. Lat. 56 W. Long.: 1AQM, lBAC, 
lUH, 2AWF, 2CQZ, 8CGU, Can. SDJ, Can. 3GK. 

Aug. 6th 1tnd 7th, 77 N. Lat. 71 W, Long,: lAJP, 
lAYZ, lBRQ, l.TS, 2BUM, 2CUR, 2CXl), 3BDO, 
aBNU, 8CSJ, nncK 

Aug, 8th to Sept. 20th, Refuge Hbr,, Greenland, 
78,30 N. Lat. 72.30 W. Long.; lABS, lACU, lALT, 
JANA, l.ARF, !AW, JCKP, . lCPO, !ER, lCDM, 
1BVR, lBES, lBCG, 1BBO, ll>'B, lFM, lUJ, lZE, 
2ACD, 2Al<'P, 2AGB, 2AJW, 2ALM, 2AWH, !!BRB, 
2BRC, 2BSC, :!BYC, 2BZV, 2CBC. 2CBG, 2CJI, 
2CLA, 2COA, 20:M, 2RB, 2RS, 2WR, 2l<'P, 3AB, 
3APT, 3BFU, 3BG, 3BVA, 3BVL, 3IW, :lME, 3VO, 
;JZO, <IBY, 4CH, •iFT, 4GL, 4GX, 4HS, 4KU, 4QU, 
<!RH, 5ACR, 5ADB, 5ADO, 5AEC, 5AEU, 5AGJ, 
,,AIC, 5AIJ, 5AlU, r,AJ,T, l'iAKN, 5AKY, 5ALR, 
DAMA. 5BM, ODW, OEK, 5FC. 15GA, 5GE, r,GM, 
5GP, 5HL, 5IN, llJF, oKY, r,LG, r,LL, [,LR, 5MM, 
5MN, 5NN, 5NS, 5NU, 5PB, 5QE. 5QQ, 5QR, 5R'M, 
5UK, 5UO, f,VA, f,WG, 5XV. fiZA, ,,ZAV, 6AAK, 
fiABK, 0AC, 6ACG, 6AGE, flAIV, .;A,TD, 6ANB, 
6AOL, 6AOS, 6AOU, HAPH, GARB, 6ATO', 6AVV, 
6AWT, i\HBC, 6HBH, 6BBW, t;BCL, 6BGV, 6BGY, 
6810, GB1H, \lBJQ, @KH, tiBLV, 6BLY, P,KOU, 
(;BPZ, f.KQB, 6BQC, ,;BQL, fif!RF, ,rnuo, 6BVE, 
<:BVG, ~BVS, ,1BWZ, flCAI, i;CAT, WBU, WCU, 
H!CY, 6CET, tiCFI, f)CF'Z, 6CllD, 6CGW, l\<lHE, 
6CHL. fiCHV, 6CTD, (lCKF, (lCKH. nCKP, t;CMI, 
t\C'MR. ,a~MU. GCNL, fil)D, GRT. Gli'H, r;JfY. 6HP, 
t)HV, 13.JX, 6KA, l~KM,.. IJNB. t}PL, l)RM, wru, 
•1'l'V, HUA. flUO, ,;ux, ;;VK, ,:zAH, t1ZAR. i\ZK, 
<iZP, ,;zx. 7ABF, 7ACI, 7ACM, 7ADP, 7ADR, 7AEL, 
7AGI, ,AGV, 7AHV. 7AK, rnG, 7BJ, ,BR, 7CF. 
,DC, 7EI. 7FD, .GE, 7GI, 7GO, 7GP, 7HG, 710, 
7IY, 7JE, 7KS, 7KV, ,LH, \'LN, 7LR, 7LY, 7QY, 
7SF~ 7SZ. 7TK, 7TO. 7rrQ. ~1'UD, 7WE. 7WM. 7WS. 
7YA, '/YT,, 7ZD, 7ZF, 7ZL, 7ZN, 7ZU, SAAB, ~AAJ, 
~AB, ~ADA, 8A'EG, .~.AF'P, 3AIO, :-\AMF, ~AMM., 
8AMP, qANP. ~APT. ~APY, sM!, ~AQO, 8ASV, 
SAVD. xAVN. AA WP, 8RHI, ~BCI. HBDA, 8BDU, 
RfllJV, ~HFH, 8K.IV, 8BLX. SBVT, BBXH, 8CCR, 
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scnn, 8CDZ, 8-CEi. 8CKO, 8CPP. 8CQH, 8CRB, 
8CTP, 8CUR, 8CWU, 8CXM, 8CYZ, 8DAT, 8DIG, 
SDJD, 8DJF, ~DKM, RES, BFT, SGZ, !<_HN, SHV, 
~IG. SIJ, 8KG, 8KJ, ~RJ, 8RY, KUE, i;UK, 8VN, 
8VQ, 8VT, SVW, ~VY, 8.XH, 8Y V, 8ZC, SZZ, 9AAL, 
liAAQ, 9AAU, '.!AAV, 9AAW. 9ACK, \IAEC, 9AHJ, 
9AHZ. 9AIC, !!AIM, ~AJA, 9AJH, 9ALB, 9ALX, 
!!AMF, 9AMI, 9AML, !JAMS, \iAOG, 9APE, llAPF, 
9APQ, 9APW, !iA VG, llAQK, llARC, 9ARZ, 9AUA. 
9AUU, BA VC, tA VI, 9A VN, 9A VP, 9A VZ, 9A WG, 
9A WK. !>AXX. 9A YI, :IA YL, (IAZX, 9BAF, 9BAN, 
9HA V,' 9BBW, flBCH, 9BDB, DBDH, HBDS, ~RE, 
\JBEZ, \IBFI, \iBHC, \JBHD, tmHQ, 9fUK, \JBK, 
\iBKK. 9BKR. ~BMU, !•BMX, 9BPV, 9RQJ, !•BQ\'.l, 
9BQY, 9BRK, !!BRS, flBRX. 9BSG, \IBSZ, \!BTL, 
9BTT, flflUN, 9BVO, !!BWF, 9RXC, DBYC\ !!BYT, 
\lBZE, r•BZl, \•CAA, 9CAH, 9GAJ, \lCCS, (!CGZ, 
9CDR, 9CDV, '.•CE, 9CFK, ~CFY, iiCGA, 9GH, 9CHC, 
90TL, :iCIP, :>CJS, BCKA, l•CKS, 9CLN, l>CTE. 
9GTN, \!CTV, 9CVC. 9CVI, 9'CVO, 9CVS, \ICXH 
BCXfJ, ~1CZW. ~1DArrt ODAW, t!DBH~ HOUR. 9DCT1 

9DCW, 9DDT, Hl!EK. ODGE, 9DGV, (JDGW 9PHG, 
\/DHN, HDHP, 9DHS, ~DJB, 9DKJ, \!OKQ, ~DKY, 
MlLI, i!DOC, \!DOE, t•DOF, flflPF, (1DQE,. \JLIQH 
HDQM, BIJQU, DDR.K. :rnRo. 9DRR, 9DSW, llDTE, 
9DWM, 9DXR, ,lDYZ, :1DZY, f>EAE, HEBP !)EBT, 
9EEA. i)EEV, tiEIIN, :•ElV, fiEKF. HJ<}KT. vEKY, 
\lBLB, ;,f;LD, ,,Es. ~rm. \<GK, ',IHK, \!HM. '.1 HW, 
91G, tHH. t~.JF, 9LZ. t)MC. tJMF~ ~:iNTT~ ffPN, !1QI. 
imc. !It.TH. ~XN. iiZG, :17,T, 9ZY, (>!BDH Spk.) 

C~nadian: !:IHN. :!CG, ~3BP. aNI. :~XN~ -lCL. JDQ. 
•IER, fiCN, 5CT, 5(:o, oHB, t.HG, (1BP. 

Alaskan : "i!T. 
Hawaiian: tif~ET.T. 
Mr>;i;;:iea.n.: .t-H. 

Can. 4GL, Edmonton, Alberta 
O,W.: .I.BES. tBGQ, :,AGB, 2BMR. 2RS, :l,UG, 

:n-tN. 3ZM~ 411B; 4DN, 4KU, 40A. JZA, ;\AG • .GAH, 
UA0R f,AGJ, hAlV. r,AMR. ~EK, f;,FC. ~1G.~., 5GM., 
flHL~ GtF. nKG. fiKK. {iLR, GMO. t,QL. fJ<-}Q, 
,nZA), ,,ZM, 5ZAV. c•PV, 5AKN. ,;AHU, ,,AHV, 
l'•ALV, •1AOS, ~ARB, 1,AVP. 6AVV, 6AWT, ,::BCL, 
i3HIC, i}RON. t>BRF, VCGW~ fiCHL, f,COU. 6E~T 
1,FF, 6b'Y,, 6GR. •lNX, ,IOH, 6TV, 67,AH, 117.AR, 
1,ZIA, .Numerous 7',, l•AGP. SALA. 8AMM. 8AVN, 
!<AWG, HBDA, ~GZ, 8VL, XWA, M:c. !)AI\.W, 
iiAIN, \lAQI, :,AoG, 9AUU, iJAVN, \IAVZ, \>AWM., 
rnAYil, \!BEZ, 9BFB, 9BJS, 9BOL, UBQr!, UBSQ, 
9BSZ, :•BTL, DRZE, 9BZI, 9CAJ, llCVC, :iCVV, 
9CYS, 9CZV. 9l1ZW, :iDAW. f!DJM, fiDKX, UDL.M., 
\)l)OC, (\JORK\, \!EAE. \lEBT. 9EEA, lllsHJ, i•HK, 
(9lGl, 9R.C, \IRT, 9YY, :•ZG, OZT, 9ZV. 9ZY, 

(Jan.: 3GE, t3NI fone)~ !,BOC. 
Spark: 7NE, ~AUU. 

Can. 2CGf Montreal, Que .. 
4RR. f>GA, ,,GM, ,;up, \aAAU, 9A-IH, \JAQZ, 

9AUA, ~AITC, 9AVP, 9AXX. !!BRR, (•BIZ, \JBRK, 
~CHE, 9CYQ, 9DOE, 9DXL. 9DYY, fll'JAU, 9EKF, 
9EKY, 9EI. i!HK, 91H, ;;,pw, 

lCPN, Worcester, Mass. 
4AF, 4HX. lDB, H>X, •IEB, ;4FTl. AGL, (4JK), 

41\.111., (4MYJ, GBM. (;_o]K, ::,Fe, 5HL, /\JC, f•LR, 
5'iCJ, 5TR, r,zA, f.AKN. 5ZAS, HTO, 6ZH, GA WT, 
7LU, 70X, '7YL, !"t)R, 9IG, nm, ~J,D, 9MC, 
(9MF), ilNU, llPN, liPO, ~Q.I, HRC, 9UM. ilUX, 
i9ZGl, 9ZT, (9ZY). \iAAC, (tAAL. &AAU. 9AAW, 
llAAY, 9ABB, OADM, !lAHZ, 9AIC, IIAJH, 9Af.B, 
9APS. 9APV, 9AQZ. 9ARC, 9AUU, 9AVG, (9AVN), 
9AWA, llAWG, liAWK, iiAWS, 9AWZ, 9AXX, 
(9AZX1, \lBAR. 9BAV. !9BUR), 9BLX,. OBMU. 
9BMX, f!BQQ, 9BRK, {9BSZ), 9BWA, rnBWF). · 
i9BZTl. 9RZX, \IGAA, !JCAJ. !ICON, 9CCS, 
{\IODV\, (!CEE, (9CFKl, llCGS, 9CHE, (1CHN, 
9C.TC~ HCLX~ OCNO~ 9CVC~ ~CVS. {1CXH. f1ClL, 
9DAF, 9DAW, i!!DCE), 9DCT. (9Df;Wl, !!DIS, 
9DKC. :!DKY, (IDOE. !9DQA), nDQM, 9DSW. 
i'FAli:, \JEDO, :•F,Kl<', \\JEKYJ. \\JELDi, WNP. 

l;!i. WE, 2f:> Phillip~ .,St.,, C:rovid~nce,. R. I-,._ . 
l\AhE. [,./\1\J, f1AO. 5E,K, .,trN. r,HK. vLR, ,,\.IL, 

f,(J,(,!, ,;UK. [,!JP, ,,VY. <>ZA, 6BBH, ilCBU, GPL, 
'/LU, UAEC, fJAHZ. 9AMB, 9AMU, uAWA. OAX..'l:, 
~HFB, 9RFT, VBKO, HBQY, IIBRS, 9BZI, 9CAA, 

9CAJ. fJCBJ. 9CCS, 9CFY, OGTP, !IC.NB, 9CPU. 
9GTO, 9DCE, 9DDJ, 9DGI, 9DGV, 9DGW, 9DKW, 
9DKY, 9DNN. 9DOE, 9DSL, 9ECV, 9HG, 9MF, 
9ST, 9Z'l', 9ZY. 

Can. 5GO. 

1BW.J, Natick, Mau. 
4:F'S, (4.0M), -IX,J, (6ABT). 5ACQ, 5AJJ, 5AM_H, 

r;AoK. vBM, 5EK, f,EJN, (5FF), (liGA), r,1n, 
f>GN, r,HL. ,,KG, r,KR. r:.LR, i,MN, 5NO. r,pR, 
5QL, 51,l(i, i5RE!, GSL, ftUR, 5XG, ,;X:V, 5ZN, 
6A WT, 6BCA, HBHU, 6Btffi, 6CGW, 6LA, 6ZAH, 
7WP, '/WS. 7YA. 7ZD, ,ZU., 9AAL, 9AAU, 
(9ARGl, (9AUA), \lAVN, 9AW.T, i9AWS), 'ilBAN, 
(9BAV), 9BC:X:, (9BFT). ~B.JK, !9BSGl, \iBTL, 
(9BUI), (987,.1), 9CAA, !iCBJ, rncnv,. 9CEE, 
(9CTR), !!CVO, ~GVO, f!DAN, (9DGE), rnDGV), 
(9DGW), \JDKY, llDNN. (9DSW), (9DTT), 
(ODVM), ~EKF, 9EKY. (~OT), \iZT. 
. Can.: 6CN. 

2WR, Hilton, N. J. 
WN. (4DX), -1FA, o.4HXl, -iHR, UK, ,n;:c, 

'1KU. 4LJ, (4MBl, ,tNA, 4RH, fiEK, -tHL, uPB, 
(6TIP), {;iABT), 5AEC, t\BVG, HOGW, (9AEl, 
(9CR), :WP. 9LZ, (9MM), fiO'l', (90Xl, 9Q1, 9UZ, 
i9ZG). liZT, \lZV \JZY, \lAAR. f•AW, (llALB), 
9APS, (HARC), HAUS, (9AUY). (9AW(;i, 9AWM. 
i9AXX), 9AZX. (1BAZ, ~BJR. flBKO, nBRK, 
!9BTT), (9BWFl, 9BZI, 9CDB, (\lCDVl, 19CFK), 
vCTJI, iiCVS, i9DGW), (\iDKY>, \:>DOI,;, 1.\JDQA), 
9DQE:, ,~JJYLl, PEDN, '.>hlEV, (9EKYl, ,>ELB, 
9ELD. 

2BZJ, Farmingdale, N. J. 
C.W.: 5AC~ l:iRE, tUW, f-,Fa(J l.if~N. :'1GA~ fiSF~ 

5RE, i:iKG, (d,R, 5LR, f>Pff, ,,QIJ, 5QQ, &QY, 
58K, 5UK, fiVY, 5AFI. ,;AGO. vAKN, GAMA. 
f>AMR, f.ZAS. llUH, <lARB. IJAW'I', 1;BQC. ,:l.!RF, 
6CBU, Hf\FI, VBQ, (IJG, !iYU, llAAU. 9AGN, 9AL:X:,, 
HARC, gAlJU, 9B~'J., ~BLG, 9RMH, fJBQQ, !iBSP, 
(JHZI. ~CCW, :•DAW, ~DGW, 9DKQ, 9DKU, VIJWK, 
\\DZS. 

8park: 5XA. 
One tube used. 

SBAU, Glenslde, Montgomery Co., p,., 
4DB. 5ABT. flAFS. 5A<JD, 6AlU, 5AKN, i;AMH, 

5RE. 5BP, ;)EN. 5GP. r..JR, nKG, 5KM. r,LL. fiLR .. 
;;MN. 5(,!L, f,QQ, fiSK, ,,UK, t.UO, oHP, 5VA, 
fjXV, i.iZAV 1 GBVG, HA.AL~ }JAAU, 9AGN 1 !)ALK,. 
\!AQZ, \!AR,T, (•A'l'N, 9A WM, 9AWS. \\AXX, \lBBW 
9BFI, ~BIS, 9BPY, 9BQY. 9BRS, 9BTL, OBTT, 
9BWW, !1BZI, 9CCS, 9GCW, 9CDV, 9CEE, (IC.JC. 
!lCOC, QCTR, !lCV,T. 9CVO, 9DAW, \lDCO, UPCW, 
9DGW, !iDKY, !lDLF, ODOE, 9DSW, ilDWK, 
9llYZ, 9DZS, 9EKY. 9ELD, 9Mb', 9YY, BZG. 

Can.: !JNI, 30M, HSI. 

SBMN, Petersburg, Va. 
!ER, lHX, \lHOi, lON, !VU, lACU, (lBKQ), 

lBWJ, lCPN, •l:EL, 4BY, 4GL, ,!HS, ,!RR. f>DW, 
fiMN, olJO, Hl[,, ,,QQ, ilZ'A, f,,AGJ, (l\',AIK1, 
5AAM, 5ABT, f>AJP, r:,AMH, 5AI.JQ. tl(!R, •lAWT, 
t3CBU, (IA.ls, \iCD, ·,ac. \lQl, 9YU, \JZ'l', \IAAU, 
9AAV. \1AAW, rAEP, 9ALB, 9ALX. 9AXB, 9AXX, 
9BED, ((BEL. 9BSM, HBZI, 9CCS, VOEE. i9GFK), 
9CLV, 9UVO, 9CVS, 9CTR. 9DAW, 9DEJ, 9DGW, 
9DU:l, liDLW, i9DQA), \'IDQ.U, (liDTJ). f.lDZS, 
llDZY. 

Gan.: lAR. 2.BNO, $AA, :rnP, 3DE, 2DS, :mH, 
:JOH. 3SI, :lTB, 3XN, 1.3ADN). 

Sunlight: l.AW, (4HZ}, ,,LR, Can, ltZS. 

5AC, Mobile. Ala. 
lACU, JA,JP. lAW, lBCG, JBVB, 2AGB, :!BJ, 

3BO, 2BRB, 101'D. :lTS, ~VO, !'WA, :JAB, ,JA.,TG, 
aAs, ;;AUU. ,lBDO, :rnFE, liBIJ, 3BOF', :JBSB, 
:,BUY, ;HJ.VA, :rnVL. :::cDK, :,GE, .:l,IY. BM.O, 
;;su. f;A WT. l;J:lBC. ilBPZ, GBRF, (\CMI. ,HP, 
iLU, 'iLY, ,.AMM, BAR(,,!, 8BCI, 88DA, SBDE, 
SBDU, :,BFB. 8BNH, 3BRM, 8BY, 8CEI, 8CEJ, 
8CHJ. 8-CP~ (BCVE). 8CVG, (8DKML 8GH~ 
<8GZ), 8HN. 81G, l!SF, (8TH), SZAE, ~zo. UAAU 
~A},W, f)ACI, !JAHR, 9AHZ, 9AIM, SAMS, 9ANY, 
9APS. !>ARC, \IA'l'P, (9AlJSL \JAVN, !lAWG, 9BAJ3 
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(9BBW), 9BCF, !lBDU, 9BED, 9BEZ, 9BGY, 
9BI.J, 9BKO, 9BMO, 9BQY, 9BRI, !9BSH). 9BSZ, 
9BUN, 9BZI, 9CAJ, 9CCS, i9CCZ), 9CEE, (9CFK) 
(9CHOl. HC:.:LN, (9CTE), 9CTM, 9CVO, 9CVS, 
9CXO, 19CZWl, 9DGR, 9DIS. (9DJB), 9OKY, 
OlDMJ). !lDQE, \IDTS, 9DUG, 9DZS, 9DZY, 
llEAD, i9EBP!, fiEDO, (9EFZ), tJE,JA. 19J<~KY), 
IJFJT T,, !•H<,, 1·, '1K, !iKD, (9LZ). fJMC, 9NU, 9OX, 
BP1'7', osK. 9~;s ... 9v~ ... ttz•r. nv. 11zY, 

Canatl1ans: »Ai.IA. ,;BP. 
Mexican : A~-

6ASR, Honolulu, T. H. 
.I BCG, f>ON, 5CR, nGA, 6KA, 0MB, 6MK, 6OD, 

6TV. (;WR, ,;zH. f.A,lF, nAOS, r.:ARB, 1;AwT, 
fiBAV, ,;irnc. HBEC, •lBNI. BBNU, 6BPZ, 6BUR, 
t;BVG. ,rnvs. llCAl, 6CCU, tiCFZ. 6CKU, 6CMI, 
GCMS, •iC:NT, ,JCPZ, 7GO, 7SF, ,ZN, 7ZT, 7ABP 
,ADJ. 7ADP. 7AGU, ULT, 9LD, £•ZT. 9ZY, 9AMB, 
~tCCA. !JE~KY. 

PsP !/SL to W. C. Choek, P. 0. Box, 1837. 
Honolulu, T. H. 

i5CEU, Hilo, T. H. 
!CDM. lBCG. IABS. ~J<'P, 8RS, :,AB. !HlNU. 

,,ns. 4(;N, nAJ<J. ,,ADO, oMN, 5UN, t.ZAV, fiAMA, 
t,Lll,,!, ;;1:N, ,,SG. ,.;ANB. (6ARB). •mWP, HBJQ, 
61K. 6PL. •:J.•'F, oGKZ. (6GKC), ,mcL, 6CKR, 
6BUY, ,,UJ.'Z, ,;z1, 6AJF, 1;Aos. ,:AJD. liFY. 
i\l)BU, nXBJ, i:ZH, ,iBPZ, 1JCAX, ijNB, 6ANY, 
GDD, GASN. ioHVE, nORE. ,;BQL, GBVG, ,ADP, 
-zp -zN 'i<VY ··xwP ~GZ ~ \PY 9AIM W'T 9t1cs.' 'IA.HZ. JriE. IIA.AfT, °f,BTT .. HBZI, '9ur..r: 
l•BQQ, DAEC, !:iBJK, 9AVO, l!AEY, 9DJB, \IBP, 
ilDRK. llAWM. 

QSL to Roiand Smith, 113 Uluani St.. Hilo, 
Hawaii. 

Hawaii AGN QSO & QRV For Bnz Thru Me. 
Give all msg for Hawaii To tiCKC i-H1d 6ARB. 

GAOC, Campbell, Calif. 
9A1U. f•A~l. r;AKN. 5LR. fiMN. fi4W, f.SG~ 5SK, 

,,no, t.7,L. xnP. '<CYZ. 8AAB. [•AFT, 9AMB. 
\iAMC, flAXX, 9BTT, UBQ(J. HBUN, '.'8ZI, 9CAA, 
:11;cz. i•!:PV. ;,r,vc. i!CVG, \JCVO, \)DAM, 9DA w. 
9DGE, 9DGW, '" ~:KY, ~ZT, llZY. 

7AEB, Walter Hemrich (7SC) Kukak Bay, Alaska 
!ER, :•;BVL. ;:BVA, 4GL, 5CEB, r,CGO. ,;Fe. 

r)ZAK. -~<.iP, !:dJO. fdN. f1T.G. t,KG. ~.ADO, fiNN, 
li!:M. 5AKN, bMO, 5GI, 6ADM, 60D, 6BFG. 6AUP, 
1,BIP. 6BCR. GBV<1. ,;crv. i;HP. 6CFI, 6BCR, 6BPZ, 
lilVfH. ,;;rnu, ,:Hie. liPL, llCC, HHVS, 6CEU, 
1,HRF. •'.BBU, GARB, nBMD. 6ZI, rJALV, i;ATV, 
HAFV, .;GR, 6A(ll, (iET. HAWT. f:HF.G, 1;BRY, 
•.:BUY, i,IH1Z, ,,HQC, GllR.0, 6KA, HRM, 6BIG, 
f:CHL, .. •l,H,I,Q,, (,_AJF,_ GUBA_:. GA!?.S,, n(~~_u. ~EA, 
i,FH, ,,LAS, ,NN, , WE, ,Q,l, ,LY, ,.,,z, ,QY, 
7PF, 7LH, 'iEB. 'iAJ<'O, 7LN. ·;wM, 7ADP, 7QT, 
7,TE, 7AGE. 7ADS, 7BR. 7AGI. 7WS. 7ZV, 7AKV, 
,·AHG. 7CF, 7LR, 7TO, 7f:0. ;·KM. 7BH. 7FD, 
7ZD, ,EL 7SA, ~BUX. ~Xii. SAIO, ~ATP, ~BIZ, 
<or HflIZ). ~CIP, tWAA, l•AMB, 9APE, 9LT. \IAHU 
!IBQQ. :•AUU. 9CCV. 9CGA, ~RAN, 9CAF, 9DLI, 
llBKT 'IA!U · i:,zT 
· l<~kak· ·Be~ ·is j

0

ust behind Kodiak Island. 

J. N. Smith, Mile 7, Cordova, Alaska 
(Sept. l!2nd only) 

4MB, 4DW. 5BE, f,F.N, 5GT, 5GM. 5ADB, 5AIU, 
tH<'Y, 6SU, 6VD, 6ZH, 6ANB, 6ABX, GAGE, GAHU. 
/;AJA, 6AOI, GA WT, •;HBC, tlBBU, fiBIC, 6BJQ, 
tiBQC, 6BQL, ,rnRF, 6BVG, ,rnvs. 1,CBD, 6CGW, 
flCHI. 0CHL. HCID. tiCKF. !)CMI. t)ZAR. 7DC, 
7EI. 71-'D. 7KS. 7LH. 70H. 7QU, 7SF, 7U1J, 7WP. 
'7ZU, ·1ADS, 7AFE. 'iAGE, ·;A.TT. ,AKV. 81.J, 
8TT .• t!TTH. \1½'1'. ~APF. t•ATN, \lAVZ. 9BPA, 9BRI, 
HCAA. 9CDR, iiCTN, 9EAU, 9EBT, 9EFQ. 

C"nadian: nAH, oCN, GBP. 

TlY, Vashon, ·wash. 
(Aug. 17-S,-pt. 10! 

l BCG. lBJF, lCDM, lBWJ. lCMP. lXB, 2AFP, 
2BY. ~BQV, ~CDC, 2FP. MHJ, ;JAB, ::AIW, :rnno. 

3BP, 3NT, 3TB, 4Al, ,rnQ, 4FT, 4GX, ,!NA, 4KC, 
4KU, 5AGJ, 6AU, 5ADO, 5AMA, oDN, 5EK, 5HR, 
5LG, fiMN, 5MO, 5NJ, ,,PB, 5QQ, 5SK, 5SL, 
5UK, 5UN, 5XV, f,ZAX, 6ZAV, 8AMM, 8AXN, 
8APT, 8AB, 8AWP, 8ATV, RAIO, 8APY, iiADK, 
8AVD, 8AGO, 8ALU, 8AHQ, 8BJF, 8BAN, 8BFN, 
8BCI, SB.JV, 8BDA, 8BXH, 8RLX, 8RCP, gaus, 
8BOA, 8BCF, 8CTP, 8CY, 8CQO, 8CG. SCDD, 
:ODAT, BDIG, 8DKM, 8DO, 8li'M, 8GD, 8GG, 8GZ, 
8HV. SHA. 8IJ, 8KG, 8PD, 8RM, 8TT, 8UT, SVT, 
8WG, 8WV. ~wx. 8ZW, 8ZZ, 9AAU, 9ACK, 9AIY, 
9AXX, 9A VC, 9A WG, 9AUS, 9AZO. 9AZX, 9AA W 
!lARZ. 9ARC. \JAMA. \)AIM, !'!A WK, flA WP, 
!IAOU, OA VN,9AMF, !iAHJ, f1ANY, 9A,TH, 9AOS, 
1/AWS, 9AA V, \lBRI, HBYO, HRSG, !1BMX, 9BQQ, 
!)BUX, 9BQY, 9BKM, f!BUN, 9BAN, 9BTT, 9BJK, 
9BTL, \JRQ;r, \lRTTJ, f!FITZ, 9BAV, 9BCW, 9BYJ, 
0BGU, !lBRC. 9BZE, !IBJS, !lBDR. HRSZ, 9CR, 
llCVC, PCJP. 0CAJ·, 9CDV. !ICHS, 9CAA, 9CCZ. 
1,cvs. 9CFY, 9CIL, 9CFK, 9CGA, UCTE. \!CHG, 
!H'P, llDLI, ,JDHP, (9DAW), 9DPF, (iDCH, ~DIS, 
iiDQM, 9DHN, VDCT, 9DOR, ~DWN. 0DOE, '.!DKB, 
:•DQA, 9DRO, (!DYZ, iiD,TB. 9DKY, \IDGV. 'JDTE, 
'>EK y 'TP,KF llEEV 'IF'BT ricn <l('K •YFIK 
~n:G. ~;Lz. 'oMF. ;_)NA, '9PN: ui}L~ ~~tin .. ::.ilJB, ~-/uH: 
HVE. 9VM. UYU, }tZG, 9ZY~ 0Z"U. 9ZT. 

~~~u.: ::\NT. :~.~~. :,\_ZS. 
Cau.: ,lNI, 3XN, ,lZS. 
Spark: t•CKA, 9AAU. !IRDH. 
1 fiOO foot Beverage ·wire used. 

B. W. Powell, 419 N. 12th St., Corvallis, Ore. 
il:lBO. JHC({, lHWJ. 2AFP, -lDN, 4KU. 5AAG, 

,;ADO. fiAE. r,AFQ, r,At:,J. 1:,AHD. r,AKN, fd>W. 
tEK. :\HL, flT,G. f,LR. »MN, r~(.)Q. :iSK. r,TJO~ 
oZAS, ii7,AV, GZAX. 8AJH. SAMM, SAPT. 8APY, 
~BOI. ~HDA, 8BLX. ,cnR, 8DA'l'. 8llHA, 8DKM. 
8HV, B,JU, 8KG, 8WA. !'lAAf!., !IAAU. \JAAW, 
~A~:. ~AIC, OAIM, 9AMB, ~AOA, l•APJ<, 9AUS. 
9AUU, l!AUW, 9AVU. 9AVZ, l!AWM, r1AXX, UBAF 
\IBAN, ~RAV, l•BBR, flBHD. 9BJK, 91:lMX. 9BQQ, 
9BSQ, 9BUN. 9BXA, ~H:i:I, \lCA A, (lCBJ, !•CCS. 
»ccz. 9CDV. BC~1 Y, HCRW, ~CLD. iHJR. HCVC. 
9CVS, 9DDP. flDGV, 1;0TS, !lllJQ, HDKY. !)DOC, 
HDRK, !)DSW, 9EBT, \iEEA, 9EKF, UEKY, r1t::n, 
91R, llLZ. flNU, »ox. llQL, 9QR, l!VE. flYM, 
\)ZT. \!ZG, r,zv. 

Canadian: 8GE, SNI, :,XN, 4CL, 4DQ, ,1ER, !HF. 

7SE, Langley, Wash. (Sept. 3 to 9) 
I BCG, ~FP. 2RB, 2BUM. 2CUR? awv, 3CBM, 

4GA, ,1FT. r,F:K, 5HL. fiMT, GNK, ;;NS, i,NZ, 
&.AGE. ;;ALR, &ZAV, ~no. ~HV, .~T.J, 8KG, BWV. 
8A ~•u. ~AFN, 8AMT, BAPY, 8ATX, 8BDA, HIJIG, 
8DLB, 8ZAE, ·9CE, !ICR. 9HK, !l,JF, \lLZ, f1MF. 
llAAU, l!AAW, 9AIM, 9AKX, 9ALB. 9AOG, (1ARZ, 
9AXX. 9AYI, 9BAN. VHBR, !l:BQQ, !!fHK. 9BSZ, 
9BZE, !)GGS, 9CDV, 9GIL. 9GIP. HCVC, ~czw, 
9DAU, ~new, UDES, 9DKY, 9DNX, 9DQM. Hl>RK, 
9DRO .• !)!)SL, 9EAR. 9EKG, UYM. 

QSL to 7 ABB, Everett, Wash. 

Geo. Geyser, 1784 W: •!.'¼th St., Cleveland, 0. 
(Two-foot loop-no R.F.) 

!ABS, lACU, lADN, !ALJ, tANN. !ARF, 
1BAS, lBBO, lBCG, lBOM, lBQT. lBVB, iCCZ, 
ICMX, ICVS, lFB. lGV. !MY. lUH, lVN, ~AD, 
2AGB, 2AGK, 2AJQ, ~APD, 2BRB. ~BRC. zecx. 
2CVU, 2DX, ZHF, :?IU, 2JEB,. ~RS, ~SQ, ;JWR. 
3AB. 3A.DE, !!ADV, 8AJG, !lAJP. :;ATG, :iAVG 
3AVR, :lAWH, 31:!DO, ~RFU. aBG, :rnHL. ~R.H. 
3HKA. SHLTJ, 3BME, BBRF, :rnuc. :\HTTY. :HWA, 
8BVL, :lBVT, !lCM, :,CCU, BCDN, :lCEV, :1CFV, 
:um. :,.r,T. !lKM, ~SU. !lTA. :i'l'.J, ::WF, !,XN, 
:JZO, 4Al. H'T, 4GL, 4HS, .lJR, 4KF. tMH. fNA, 
f.AAG. f>AC.I, f,AIU. f.AL.T. t!AMA~ iJEK, Gl{A. 
r,GM, r~HL, !iQQ, fiSG. tlSL. !HJP, f,hA. ."'iZAS, 
fiZAV. f,ZR, \too many ei¥hts). \lAAV. 1lAAW, 
DA.EM, 9AHJ, 9A,JH, 9AKD. UALB. UAMF, UANW, 
9AOY, \IAPE, !.!APR, !)ARC. 9AUS, 9AUY, !IAVP, 
!'AWA, !IAWG, !lAWK. !lAWM. \)AXX, !!AZX, 
BAYI. \IRBR, DHDS, !IHEZ. UBGU. 9BHC. HBHD, 
9BMV, 9BRK, 9BSD, UBTL, ~BWF, !tBZE. (1CAH, 
9OAO, !iCBJ, 9CCK, &CDT, !lCEE, ~CFK, 9CHC, 
\ICHE, llCIP. ~CR, 9CTT, !JCWP, 9CXH. 9CZL. 
~czs. !lDA W. (IDCJ, !!DDN. [)f)F,K_ 9DGE, 9flfS, 
HDK. fiDMJ, 9DOE. UDQA, 9DQH, 9DSQ, flL>ST, 



Every Question 
ANSWERED 
for only $1 

At last you have under one cover 
a Complete Radio Handbook 

.JUST OUT 
514 PAGES 

Compiled by 

HARRY F. DART, 
B.S.E.E. 

Formerly witL the 
Western Eler.tric 
Co., aod U, S. 
Atmy Instru_ctor 

of Radio. 

Technically Edited by F. H. DOANE 

NU more need vou turn from book t.o 
hnok, hoping to .tinct what you want. 

It is all here, in 514 pages crnmmed full 
of every possible .radio detail. Written 
in plain language, by engineers for lay
men. Clears up the mysteries, tells you 
what you want to know. A complete in
dex puts everything within your reach 
in a few seconds. 

IT EXPLAINS: Electrical terms and 
circuits, antennas, batteries, genera
tors and motors, 1r:!lectron (_vacuum) 
tubes, every- receiving hook-up, radio 
:and audio frequency amplification, 
broadcast and commercial transmit .. 
te-rs an~ receivers, super-regeneration, 
codes, license rules. Many other fea-
tures. · 

Under one cover. Yes, it is all in 
one volume of 514 pages of dear type 
with hundreds of diagrams and illustra
tions. Takes the place of eleven or more 
specialized texts, each costing from two 
to ten times the dollar you pay for this 
single book. Belongs in every radio
;~quipped home, on every amateur's table. 
Send $1 to-day and get this 514-page i.C.S. 
Radio Handbook-the biggest value in radio 
to-day. l'vton~.Y back ii not satisfied. 
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l Addres, J 
L- -- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- .J 

9DTT, 9DZI, l!EDB. l•EEV, llEFL, \lEFZ, IIEI. 
9EIL, ~Fas, 9EKF, 9EKY, 91'JLB, 9IG, 9HK, 91,z; 
9MF., 9NF, ONU, 90X, 9QI, 9UC, 9UV. ~VB. 9VM, 
9YB, UZG, liZT, 9ZV, 9Z't'. 9ZX. 

Canadian: ~BP, 300, HHE, 3NI, 30H, ;!ZS. 
Spark: 9AU. 

SAAJ, 217 Washington St., Port Clinton, Ohio. 
1ACTJ, l.AYT, OBES), 1BCG, iBOM, 1BOQ, 

lBQI, OBWJ), lCKP, (lCMP), (ll;}R), OFM), 
1GL. HI. lKC. 1KX, lMY, lYB, (2ANA-QRA 1) 
(2BBX), (2BMR), i2BQB), (2CQZ), 2CLU, (2DX) 
21''P, aAA0, <3AHP), f 3A,W), 3APR, 8AKY, 
(8AUV). :rnRF, 8BVA. (3BVL), (3CBL), 3UDK, 
(WFU-QRA'I), (8GHG), 3AB, 8JJ, 3T,l, avo. 
:nr.o. ,tAF, 4AI, (4AY-QRA ?I, .\AZ. ! 4BK.l, rnQ. 
4BX, ,!BY., -ICY, (4DB). (4DX). li;JL, 4gQ, 4ER, 
4FA, 4FG, 4J>S, 4FT, HlW, H¾X. •UK, JK<i, 4KU. 
4LJ, 4MB, (4MY), <IRH, 4ZA, 5AUl.;t, 1:iAEC, 
5AGJ, oAHJ, r,AIU, r,A.JP, 5AKN. 5AMA. 5AMH, 
5EK, uDA. 5GA, (5GN-QRA ?), ;;HL. 6KC, ;oKU), 
5LL, t,NS, 5QL. f5QQ), r,UK, (filTP), fiVV, 
15ZAVJ, 5ZB, 6AWT, 6BQC, IJBPZ, 6BVG, 6CGW, 
6PL, 7S:C. 

Can.: ;rnN, (3ADN), ,:."~JT), (SKQ). (8NI). 
I :!OH), { SXI), 3XN. 

----
9BFZ, La Harpe, JII. 

lBES, lBWJ, !GMP, lCPN, !CVS, 2DX, 2RB, 
2WA, 2WR, 2BQC, 2BQH, 2BSC, 2BYC, WNK, 
2CQR, 3GE, :<1w, :i.rs. iMO. :nB, ,w;u. 3BOF, 
:rnnv. .rnr. 4CG, 400, 4EB, .\F'T, 4GW, 4JK. 
4KU, H,rn. ,\PB. 4RH. f,AV. f,RM. rrnY. 5EK. 
f.iPT, 5GA, 5fH, !H1M, 5GN~ OHL, iJLR, 5MM, 5NK, 
,,NO, 5PV, :,QL, 5SR, ,iUA, fiUK, 5TTP, llWA, 
r.wv. 5ZA, ,,ABT. f:iACR. r,AFQ. 5AIU, 6.JUP, 
OAK!, r,AMA, GANB, fiXAB, 5ZAS, 6ZA V. GVH, 
GZT, •lCFZ, ';'ZU, f<RF, 8PL, ~UF. 8VQ, 8ZO, 
BZZ, 8ABX, ii1\Gl', SALT, SALW. BAMM. SAVD, 
8BCF, 8BCW, 8BKJ. 8BLX, 8BPZ, f<GHB, i!CSJ. 
scrP, scyN. ~cnv." ~cwp.~ SY~E. 

C"n.: ,,OH, ,INT, ., I B, ,,Z:;, 41.,R, ~BW, OBX. 
Daylight, 8BOF, ,!RN, 5HL, f,QL. ,;uP. uWV. 

f,.AIU, 8ALW, 8CWU. 

9ZT, Minneapotia, Minn. 
(lAW). (lER), lJZ, !UH, !ABC, I iABS), 

1ACU. (lADNi, lAJP, 1AKE. (lAVA). !.BBO, 
(lBCF), OBCG). lHKQ, lBOM, 1BSJ, lBVB, 
lBWJ. lCKP, (lCMP), \!CPO). llCRW), 21''P, 
(2GK), 2RB, 2RM, 2RS, 2AF'P, (2ABGL '.:AWH, 
2BMR. 2BQH, (2BRB), 2HSC, 2BVC, 2CCX, 
(2CF'B), (2')QZ), 2CVU, 3GS, ::iHH, HIW, 3TJ, 
3TM, '.lAB ,V, SB.TI, SBVA, (~RVL), ;HJCU, 
(3CHGi, 4.,\F, (4AI), (40S), 4DX, H:B, H'T, 
14KU), 4MR, (5~'X). uGA, f>GE, i5GM), M¾N, 
(5LR), fiMN, 6MO, 6PB. (6QL), 6QQ, 5SF. r,uo, 
f>SK, (~ZA), oABM, f.AFN, uAGJ, oAlC, fiAIU, 
(",AKN), oAM.A. (5AMBi, f,ANF, r,XAD, (SZAV), 
(,;7,AXJ, trEC, 6HP, t6KM). llPL, t>ACG, (6AGE). 
(6AJD). •3AL1(. (6ALV), (6AOS), (6ARB), 6ATZ, 
(6AWS), (6AWT), 6BKX. (6PZ), (6BQB), 
(6BRF), (BBRU), GBUO, (6BVG), 6BVN, 6BYU, 
i6CBU), 16CFZi, !lCGD, 6CGW, (6CHL). (6CPY) 
6CPZ, 1;·B,Ti, (7D0), ,·Dw, {'IF'D), (7LY), 7WP, 
7YA. 7YL~ f7ZD), (7ZFL 7ZL. (7ZN). 7ADPt 
(7AFE), (7AGV). 

Can.: 2BN. 

9EEV, Milwaukee, Wis. 
lAEZ, lAHS, lAW, lBBO, lADN, 1CBG, 

(lACU), OBWJ), J.BES, l.BLN, iBW0. J.CKP, 
.lCDN, 11CMP), 1CPN, 1CVE, !CVO, (iER), lFB, 
!TS, 2ACD, 2AFA, 2AF'P, 2AH, 2ANA. 2AQB, 
(2BNZ), 2BQB, 2BRB, :d3Y, (2CEE), '2CEI, 
("CQZ\ ie•('XD) eoJ,'P "GK •.']<'K '''JR ''RS 
:/.\VA.

002WR~ ;JACY, 'dA.lG).- \JA'rci ':ii'uv: 
(;;AWH), 8BBL, ;,BBV, 3BDO, HBIT, !JHMN, 
:;BRF, :rnuc, (3BVAJ, 1iBVL). :icEL, :mBL, 
3JJ, BOE. ~,SG, :lTJ, :wo, :izu, i3CDK), .iAI, 
4BQ, 4DX, iiEB, 1:i-:L, H'S, t.4F'T'), '>!.iL. 4GZ, 
4HS, 4HZ, 4KU, INA, 40M, IQF, &AAG. (,AAM, 
fiABT. riABN, f,ACQ. fiAEC. •,5AFQl; ,,ADB, 
f,AMA. f,AMH. fiAG,T, GEN, ,,Fe, ,,ca. fiGO, f;GP, 
5.HL, fjlN. 5GM. 5KC. ! 6LL)~ r,r,R, :')MN. l'-iNS, 
5NW. ;',NZ. ;~sK. t:;q(.), 5PII. l)UE. f,1JK. nVA. 
t,ZAK, r;zAs, 5ZAV :tone. r,xc. i",F~K •. '.:,ARB. 
6A WT, ,;HBV. GBIH. 6BQL, f.BVG, ilUB, GCFI, 
(";CKR. 6ZAH. ·;'GJ? ~-HG, 'i'H.F\ 7WM. •i"WP. 7ZU, 
AN-5, WWV. 

C,m.: 2BN, BBN, [;BP, :JEIE, :!NT, aOH, :·\SI. 
:~zo,. 4DY. !H.':N, [,GO. 
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\Ve a1e sorry, fellows, that the Conven
tion Sto-ry forced some good technical ar
ticles out of this issue. 'rhey will come 
through in the December number, though, 
and we expect it to be a hum-dinger. 

By-the-wny; the Directorv r ,' Personnel 
of the Operatinr: Department wa,; mis
placed this month; you will find it on 
page 12~1. 

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP, MANAGE
MENT. CIRCUI..ATION, ETC., REQUIRED BY 
THE ACT OF CONGRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912. 

Of QST, published monthly at Hartford, Conn., 
for Octo'ber l, 1923, 

C"unty M Hartford j 
State of Connecticut I 88 • 

Before me a Notary Public in and for the State 
and county aforesaid personally appeared K. H~ 
·warner, who, having been duly sworn according to 
Jaw. depo~E"s and says that he fo, the hu~in~~R mana
ger of (1ST and that the following is, to the best 
of his knowledgei and belief, a true ~tatement of 
the 0Wt1PThhip. 1nanagement (and if a daiJy pa11f'l4, 
the eircu.iation), etc .• of the af'orei:rn.ie.l publication 
for the date ~hown in the above <~aption, required 
by the Aet of Allitust 2.1., 1912, ,•mbodied in section 
443, Postal Laws and Regulations. printerl on the 
!'PVP-t'~P of this form, to wit: 

l. That the rH~meA and addresRef( of the pub
lisher, edttor. manag'ing editor, and busine$H mana
gers are: PnbHsber. The American Hadio Re'!ay 
Le»gue~ lne.f Hartford. (fonn.: Editor. K<'nneth B. 
Warner, Hartford, Conn.: · Managing Bditorf 
(none); Business Manager, Kenneth B. Warner, 
Hartford. Conn. 

2. That the vwnerg are: ( Give namPK ;-ind ad
dresses of the h1dividual owners, or, ii a corpora
tion, g:iVf] its names and the name$ and addrest.ea 
of stockholders owning ur holding 1 per eent. or 
more of -r:he total amonnt of ~tock). The American 
Radio Relay League, Inc., an association without 
c•apital stock, incorporated under the iaws or the 
State of Connecticut. President, Hiram Perey Maxim, 
Hartford. Conn.; Vice-President, Cha~. H. Stew~ 
art1 St. David 1s, Pa.: Treasurer. A. A. Hebert. 
So. Manchester, Coun.: rrraflic Manager. [t-.. H. 
Schnell, Hartford, Conn.; Secretary, K. B. Warner, 
Hartford. Conn. 

S. 'rhat the known bondholders, mortgagees, and 
other securiiy holders owning or holding 1 per 
eent. or mol"e of total amount of bonds, mort-
gav;e8. or other c-e..::urities are; ( If there are none, 
so state.) Non<•, 

4. That the two paragraphs next above, giving 
the names of the owners, 8tockholders, and security 
holders, if any, contain not only the list of stock
holders and security holders a,; they avpear on the 
hooks of the <!nmpany but also, in cases where the 
stockholder or se,mrity holder appeared upon the 
books of the company as trustee or in any other 
fiduciary relation, the name of the person or cur• 
poration for whom flttch trustee ia a,!ting, is given: 
also that the said two paragraphs contain state
ments embracing affiant's full knowledge and he
lief ai:s to the drcumstanceH- and conditions under 
which stockholders and security holders who do not 
appear upon the hookR of the company a~ trusteeF;.. 
hold atock and 8t!l"Urities in a eapaeity other than 
that of a hona lirle owner; and this affiant has no 
reason to believe than any other per~on, association 
or rorporation has any interest direct or indirect in 
the :,;;aid stoek. bonds, or other securities than as 
sn fltated hy him. 

f.i. 1rhat the avPrage number of. copies each issue 
of this vublication sold or distributed, through ihe 
mails or otherwise, to paid subscribers durin.e; the 
Hix months precP.ding the rlatP. ;-.hown above ii:! 
•••• , •• , • , ••••••• , t 1!1his information i~ r~quired 
from daily publications on'ly.) 

Sworn to ahtl ~ubscribed before 111e this 25th 
day ,:,f S,•;;,tember, 1923. 

K. B. \Varner. 
Wm. Lar.ey Wells, Notary Public 

(My commission expires February !., 1925.) 

MuaDOCK 
"··•·MULTIPLE ...... . 

PLUO··JACI< 
ACTUAL 

SIZE 

i,100 
~.~ 

JUST OUT 

AT YOUR DEALER I 
OR SENT DIRECT ON 
R£CEIProF PR/C£ 

WM. J. MURDOCK CO. 
General Offices and Factory 

343 Washington Ave., Chelsea,. Ma11. 
Sales Officea: 

Chicago 
San: F1·ancisco 
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Enthusiastic 
Approval of 
National Scope 

Stamps the New Remler Variom
eter as the Most Highly Efficient 

Radio Item on the Market 

TYPE 500 $7 50 
WITH CLOSED ROTOR 

AIO ..... ETER: 
WITH INTERNAL PIGTAIL CONNECTIONS 

Wave Length Range IBO to570 Metera Positively Guaranteed 
Seldom, if ever, has there been more genuine enthusiasm shown over any radio appar
atus as has been demonstrated by everyone who has examined and placed in operation 
this new and improved Remler Variometer. 
Its low minimum and high maximum wave length-the [/i'eate,:1t euer o/-itnhwd fo. u 
variometer and the wave length variation is exactly proportional to the reading of the 
dial scale. When used with any variocoupler it will cover the entire range of amateur 
and broadcast wave length. A wave length range of 180 t.o at least 570 meters is 
guaranteed when used with a Rem.ler vario-coupler. Pigtailed tonnections are used 
between stator and rotor resulting in perfect contact a-rid quiet operation. .All metal 
parts are huffed and nickeled; green silk wire is used 011 both stator and rotor. The 
g-eneral appearance and quality of the bakelite molding is the best obtainable, making 
it a leader in appearance as well as performance. ,. 
If your dealer connot ;:;upply you, send the attached coupon direct to us with e.,xpress 
or postal money order. 

REMLER RADIO MFG. CO., 
182 Second Street, San F'rancisco, Calif. 
GPt1tle1u 11 ; Remler Radio Mfg,. Co. PIP;'!!•"' .,_,i.d rr.P. hy rt:"t.nrn parcf.d post one 
nP\V and iu.prnvf-'d l{pmfer Var.iometer T:,pe 
601) for v.hi h .,. .. ~hi, h 1 endose Seven dollarg 
:.tnd flfty ,~~ll.t.R (;t~.61)). If for any r~.a.Hon 
whatsnPver~ l um not satisfo"ti with this Vario
mPtt"r. 1 , an t·t>turn it to you ~Kpres.s ('.(IHect 
;-1nd you vrill rf'fund my Btc:Veh dollars and fifty 
u:~Hl$ in full. 
Name 
t\.tldress .. , ....• , ............ - ...••.•..••••. 

Home OFF,ce: 

154 w. Lake St. J 82 Second St 30 C_hurch S_t. 
Chicago • New Ycork City 

SAN FRANCISCO 

KU IMfujjf§· • 
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BURGESS 
BATTERIES 

IN the experience of radio engineers, amateurs and ex
perimenters there is a suggestion which clearly points 

the way to the battery buyer who desires the most fitting 
and practical combination of electrical energy, low cost, 
per hour of service, long shelf life and uniformity of 
discharge. 

"ASK ANY RADIO ENGINEER" 
More than a mere phrase these words express the pre
ference of radio engineers who have learned the limit

ations of ordinary batteries and who 
have found in. Burgess products the 
built-in efficiency which Burgess has 
achieved to an unequaled degree. 

These b a t t e r i es, the famous 
Burgess "B"--the new double 
strength Radio "A," and our latest 
product, the Vertical "B" Battery are 
playing an important part in correct 
and dependable reception of radio 
broadcast Each is 

ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING 10 ADVERTISERS 

'A Laboratory Product" 

Good dealers e~erywhere recom
mend and sell Burgess Batteriea 

BURGESS BATTERY COMPANY 
Englneers-DRY BATTERIBS-Manufacturrra 

f'lashlight--Radio-lgnition-Telepbone 
General Sale• Office: 

Harris Trust Building, Chicago 
Laboratories and Works: Madison, Wisconsin 

Branche•: 
New York lloston Washington E't. Paul 

Kansas City New Orleans 
In Canad,,:' 

General Offices and Work<: Niagara Falla, O,,t,, 
Branches: Toronto, Montreal, Winni• 

pe&', St. John 
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WHERE SHALL WE GO TONIGHT? 

-t:z.-R-GSl,&V-
Better-Cost Less 

Radio Products 
List 11riees on our 
equipment \\'eKt of 
the Rockies 10% 
higher. ln Canada 
add duty. 

Write for 
Free 

Catalog 

To New York, Guba, Atlanta, San Francisco or _perhaps Honolulu T Far dis
tant stations a.ce eontinually being brought In eleatly and distinctly with a 
Crosley Model X-J. Unsolicited letters from user• telling of new distance 
re(•ords are received daily. '.ton, too, at. a very small cost, can enjoy the many 
pleaHures and convenience~ that this new Crosley Model affords. 

CROSLEY 
MODEL XJ $65 

A 4 tube .radio frenuency set, incorporating one stage! of Tuned Radio Fre
c1u.ency Amplification. Detector anri two sta.g~s of Audio Frequency Amplifica
tion, with jack to plug in <.>n three tubes for head phones; new Cros.ley mul
tiatats* universal rheostats for all makeis of tubes; new condenser with n1olded 
plates: filament Hwitch and other refinements of detail. This re-1!eiver. is ex-
tionaily <c!lldeut in Jong range reception. It will bring in stations at almost 
unhelievahle distances dearly and distinctly. 
We unhesitatingly claim the Model ::t-,J is the best radio receiver ever offered, 
r•e,v.ardlesK nf priee. 
The Crosley Model X-.T together with the complete Crosley line of reeeivera 
ranging in pric~ from $28 to $150 are f01~ sale by beRt d~alerR evPrywhere. 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
Powel Crosley, Jr., President 

1118 ALFRED STREET, CINCINNATI, OHIO 
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Pleasant Evenings in Camp 
With a Crosley Portable 

No matter how far into 
the wilds you go on your 
vacation, you can keep 
in intimate touch with 
the outside world and 
enjoy its pleasures 1n 
the evening. 

Crosley Portable Radio 
Outfits have made this 
p o s s i b I e. Absolutely 
complete in their com

may 
and 

pact cases, they 
be easilv carried 
quickly set up. 

After a hard day's mo
toring, fishing or canoe
ing what a pleasure to, 
get out the old pipe, 
sit before the camp fire 
and listen to music, 
plays and innumerable 
other interesting things. 
Get a Crosley Portable 
and take it with you on 
your vacation. It will 
afford you the least ex
p,ensive pleasure you 
have ever enjoyed. 

RADIO 
List prices on our equip
mPnt '\t,·ef;t of t.he RockiPR 
10% higher. In Canada 
add duty. 

Crosley Model VI Portable 
Consists of detector and one stage of 
tuned radio frequency amplification. 
Compact compartments are built into 
this set for batteries, phones, etc. 
'rhousands of users have testified as 
to its satisfactory performance. 
Price without tubes, batteries 

or 11homes ............... $40.00 

Crosley Model VIII Portable 
ConsistSI of one t:itage of tuned radio 
frequency amplification, detector and 
one stage of audio frequency ampli
fic,ation. 1-rhis set has the same gen
t•ral construction as Model VI Port
able, but performs even more effi
ciently. 
Price, without tubes, batteries 

or phones ............... $60.00 

Pree Cat<tlog on Request 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
1118 ALFRED STREET, 
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Three Beautiful Cabinet Models 
The Last Word in Crosley Efficiency 

CROSLEY MODEL XV 
(Above) 

The re.eeiving apparat11R in this rnod
<..:.i is the ~a.me ft.$ t.hat 1n our i:>Rbi
net Model XX. The cabin€'t contains 
no place for the batteries, however~ 
placed on a mahogany table or stand, 
it forms 11.n attractive piece of fur
niture. Price '\'ilithout tubes. bat-
teries or phones ............. $70.00 

CROSLEY MODEL XXV 
(Below) 

\Ve <~Hn conscientiously t.• .. commend 
this ronsole model aa the mo~t beau
tiful attd efficient mod:! offered to
day. The re(:_eiving apparatus .:.•on
tainH the same unit.a .as onr model 
X though differt'.i-1tJy .arrnn~ed. The 
ct.thine-t oi mahognny. (~;..:ceptionally 
,.,,~ •. ,11 finished i~ :-1rrangt?d to take 
the mociel R-3 '.Magnavox and :il~n 
enntains 8pace f,tr ".A." battPry, "B .. 
hRti:ery :and hattery eharger if tie
.sired. (fuaranteed tn hring iu broivi
.:•a~tin~ &t.ation!-l. lii(lf) m~les ,:ir niorP. 
distant Rn 1-hat thPy may bt' dParly 
hearri. nil ove.1· the roorn. 
P-rk~ \-dthnur: lube~. hatterie:- or 
phones , , , ..... , , . , ...... $150.00 

CROSLEY MJDEL XX 
(Below) 

This attractive model i~ our model 
'X huHt into a highly \)olishf'd ma
hogany cabinet. A hinged iid, when 
1·ai::.ed allows the operator Rt:ee~~ to 
e-vt2'rY part of the N?'Ceiving apparatus. 
A ~Hding hoard under the reeeiving 
apparatus forms a desk for the opera
tor wheu desired. The lower <:tlm
r,artment i:s made to take eRre of 
the t,atteriPs and the n1iddle evm~ 
partment ._~ontains a loud :ipeak~r 
1,vhieh make-. it possible for music, 
:-.p .. e..eches, etc. to he heard dearly 
by everyon•• in the room. A~ a 
beautiful p.°.ece of furniture, this 
model is an arldition to any room. 
Price without tube~. batterie8 or 
)lhones .............•..... $100.00 

Belter---Cosfs LeM 

RADIO 
List r,rice~ on -:rnr N--lUip-
ment we-~t of th~ H.ockieg 
10% highn. in Cunada 
a'1.d duty. 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING CO. 
1118 ALFRED STREET, CINCINNATI, 0. 
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Crosley Radio Parts and Sets 
Popularity Proves Their Worth 

The fact that innumerable favorable comments are re
ceived daily from people everywhere who have used Cros
ley parts and sets with entire satisfaction leads us to 
believe that you too will find that they will fill your every 
requirement. 

Model VI-Price $28 
range reception. Hundreds of 
tribute to its efficiency. 

This Model con
tains the stage of 
tuned radio fre
quency amplifica
tion brought to 
100 % perfection 
by the C r o s I e y 
Company. For its 
price and size, it 
gives surprising 
results in long 

testimonials have paid 

CROSLEY 
SHELTRAN 

TRANSFORMER 

T~e Crosley Sheltran is a completely 
f'>hielded transformer. Embodied in 
it are all the characteristics so essen
tial to obtain maximum amplification 
from the modern vacuum tubes used 
in radio work. 'rests have proven the 
design to be correct to insure maxi
mum efficiency. 

Price .......... $4.00 

The Crosley Radio Prequency Ampli
fying 'l'uner eonsists of an inductance 
coil and a Crosley book type variable 
condenser. It ean be tuned to any 
wave length between 200 and fi00 
meters. When used with non-regen
erative sets it will increase the range 
many times. 

~e-R-B-&1:: EJy--
B ETTER· COST LESS 

RAD ID 

CROSLEY 
AMPLIFYING TUNER 
Price .......... $4.00 

Lh~t prices on our l:"quip
ment ,ve<::..t of the Rockies 
HJ 0k, higher. In Canada 
udd duty. 

For Sale By Good Dealers E·veruwhe;·e 

CROSLEY MANUFACTURING COMPANY 
1118 ALFRED STREET, CINCINNATI, O. 
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The Ace Type V Armstrong Regenerative Radio 
Receiver is without doubt the most popular of all 
sets. Its low cost is not indicative of its efficient 
i;ervice because it performs equaily as well as any 
one tube set at any price. 
The very first evening you enjoy the Ace Type V 
you'll wonder how you ever did without it. 
Under ordinary conditions you can pick up stations 
from coast to coast one after the other, with this Jong 
range regenerative receiver. A loud speaker can be 
operated in connection with the Ace Type V h:, 
simply adding an Ace Type 2 B, a new two-step A.udio 
Frequency Amplifier, which ,,,<'lls for $20.00. This 
makes it possible Lo hear the evening's entertain
ment all over the house. 
This set is so low in cost that everyone ean now 
afford to enjoy radio. Don't be without radio en
tertainment any longer-listen to the world's best 
talent--both instrumental and voea\ with the Ace 
Type V. 

The Precision Equipment Company 
Powel Crosley Jr., PRES. 

1118 Vandalia Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 

ACE 

ARMSTRONG 
REGENERATIVE 

RECEIVER 

Price$ do NOT in
clude b a t t er i e •• 
t u b e s, or head• 
phones. Buy these 
from ;;1 our Dealer~ 

Be sure to visit us 
at the Grand Annu• 
al Radio Exposition, 
Coliseum, Chicago. 
Booth No. 78 on the 
Collonade, November 
20 to 25th. 

..List price west of the 
Rockies 10% higher. 
in Canada tariff added." 
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THREE TUBE 
ARMSTRONG 

REGENERATIVE RECEIVER 

Prices do not in
clude batteries, 
tubes or head
phones. Buy 
these from your 
Dealer. 

If vour dealer can
not supply you, 
order direct, men
tioning his name. 
Ask for "Simplic
ity of Radio.'' 
Your copv is Free. 

11 'List price we:s:t of the 
Rockies U! % higher. 
In Canada tariff added." 

Manufactured under For Use with 6 Volt orl½ VoltTubes 
/'rm.stron,t U.S. Patent 
No. 1,11j,149 

Do not compare this set with others selling at a similar 
price because the Ace 'fype 3B is surely one of the most 
efficient F< ts ;,ver designed. It is equal to a combination 
of the Ace Type V and the A.ce two-stage amplifier. For 
volume and distant reception it out-performs most sets 
<:osting a great deal more. 

The new Ace Type 3B has a filament switch which elimi
nates necessity of turning out rheostats when set is not 
in use. 

You may be listening to a station and turn oft' the set 
by throwing the switch-then come back later to the same 
concert without retuning. Has telephone jack between 
first and second stage of amplification. This is for use 
for those who desire to use head phones instead of a 
loud speaker. Crosley Multistats, universal filament ,ion
trol rheostats for all makes of tubes are also used in 
the .,'.rype 3B. Sells for only $50.00, but worth much more. 
Has genuine mahogany cabinet with engraved panel. 

DEALERS: Write on your letterhead for attractive sales 
proposition. 

The Precision Equipment Company 
Powel Crosley Jr., PRES. 

1118 Vandalia Avenue, Cincinnati, Ohio 
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New! 
Westinghouse 

@YSTAL@E 
"A" Batteries 
1 cell --2 volts 
2 cells--4 volts 
~{ cells
(1 volts 

"B" 
11 oells 
22 yolts 

/ 

Are You Improving 
Your Set This Fall? 
NOW that radio broadcast reception has emerged from the 

Ntrly development f.tage natural ,vith all great inven
tions; now on the eve of a long winter of radio treats 
more elaborate and finer than ever, thomiands of radio 
fans are rebuilding or re-equipping their ~ets with units 
that have thoroughly proved their worth. 

Batteries. You can't be too critical in choosing them. 
Westinghouse rechargeable storage batteries have won high 
favor everywhere. Ii;ven•powered, full-powered, :,low-dis
charging, they've demonstrated their superiority for fine 
tuning, signal-holding, sound volume and operating economy. 
See your dealer and ask for WestinghousefFY.S1iu@r Batteries. 
The line is eomplete-a type and size for every popular 
radio use. 

WESTINGHOUSE UNION BATTERY CO. 
Swissvale, PEmna. 

Westinghouse 
"A" Batteries 

On~p'ece gls.Rs case. ·w"ith 1:101id 
i:rlafH:t plate rest.t1. Neat and dura
ble. Visible interior-liquid Jev!.'I 
r~adily lnspe<.'ted. Easily re
(! barged. 

Westinghouse 
@srAt@E "B" Batteriea 

The 22-MG-2 122 volts) is a 
marvel for sti?ady'. noiseles~, full-
1.•owt•red i,:;~·rvke, Long~ht~t.ing
f•arliJy recharged. Larger types, 
too. 

!WESTINGHOUSE 
Radio ""A," "B" and "C" 

BATTERIES 
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STEPLESS • NOISELESS COMPACT • PERMANENT 

1 he Graphite Discs in the Universal Bradleystat 
Surpass All Other Resistors for Perfect Filament Control 

SUBSTITUTES have been offered, from 
I. time to time, for the scientifically-treated 
'- graphite discs in the Universal Bradley-· 
stat. Carbon powder, dust, !lakes and other 
materials have 1-een tried without success. 

For a tim1?, such materials appear to give satis
factory service, but they soon pack into a solid 
mass and the filament control is destroyed. 

The Allen-Bradley Co. has built graphite disc 
rheostats for over twenty years for battle ships, 
mines, rubber plants, textile mills and other 
places re::iuiring smooth, stepless control This 
wide experience has made possible the 
Universal Braclleystat, backed by a guar• 
antee of excellence and performance 
which assures every Bradleystat pur• 
chaser of a filament control that is 
perfect and permanent. 

LBORATORY tests are made frequently 
to compare the performance of the Brad· 
leystat with other types of filament con• 

troL A recent oscillograph test made at the 
University of Wisconsin is shown above to 
demonstrate conclusively the superiority of 
graphite discs over other resistance materials. 

Curve No. 1 is the smooth perfect control of 
the Universal Bradleystat. 

Curves No. 2 and 3 show the control of carbon 
powder or dust rheostats. Observe the unreli• 
able and irregular control obtained, 

Curves No. 4 and 5 illustrate the con• 
tro! of two types of wire rheostats. 

Remember-The Universal Bradleystat 
can be used with any receiving or 
amplifying tube, and with 5-watt send• 
ing tubes. 

Retail Price ~l.85 
In Canada $2.50 

~-~ ('4 All Reliable Dealers 
£i«trlc Controlling Apparatl1$ 

277Grttmield Aw. Milwauhe, Wia. Sell the Bradleystat 
THE ALLEN-BRADLEY CO. HAS BUILT GRAPHITE DISC RHEOSTATS FOR OVER 20 YEARS 
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The ~~A" Battery's Power in Your 
Radio Receiving Set 

THIS IS NUMBER TWO OF A SERIES 

THE sole purpose of the "A" Battery in 
your Radio Receiving Set is to furnish 

current to heat the filaments of the tubes. 
And this can be done satisfactorily only 

by an "A" Battery that supplies rut ad;
quate steady current. 

Anticipating the popularity of the dry 
cell tube in Radio, and realizing that it 
required a Dry Cell capable of standing up 
under service conditions differing from 
what dry cells are called upon to meet in 
other fields, the National Carbon Com
pany developed the Eveready Radio Dry 
Cell specifically for this new use. 

A dry cell gives its maximum service 
only when designed <~specially for the 
work it is intended to perform. There are 
for drv cells several uses which are so alike 
that one type of cell serves for all. This is 
the field covered by the ignition or general 
purpose dry cell. 

The conditions encountered in Radio 
are different from the conditions grouped 
together under the term "general pur
pose." .And while the general purpose dry 
cell performs well as an "A" Battery, it 
was found possible to produce a Dry Cell 
"A" Battery capable of delivering more 
service on Radio loads. 

Thirty years of dry cell experience and 
an immense research organization re
sulted in the superior Eveready Radio Dry 
Cell. One of the outstanding features of 
this special cell is that while it will last 
much longer when used as an'' A'' Battery, 
it is no larger than the standard dry cell. 

The increased service life of the Eveready Dry 
Cell "A" Battery greatly offsets the slight in
crease in cost; so this battery is not only the 
best, but it is the most economical you can buy. 
"The Story of Eveready Dry Cell Radio 'A' Bat
teries," which tells how to use Dry Cells to the 
greatestadvantagewith the various dry cell tubes 
now available,will be sent to you free 011 request. 

* * * 
The" A"Battery gives power to your Radio Receiv
ing Set. Eveready Batteries-especially made for 
Radio-s,erye better, last longer, give better results. 

Not:e: This is number 2 of a series of in
forrnative advertisements which will appear 
in this magazine. They are designed to help 
users get the most out of their Batteries and 
their Radio Sets. lf you have any battety 
_problem, write to G. C. Furness, Manager 
.Radio Division, National Cal'bon Company, 
Inc., 124 Thompson Ave., Long Island City, 
N.Y. 

POWER 
for Your Radio Set 

Eveready Dry Cell 
Radio "A" Battery 

<No. 7111) 
' . 

Directions and wiring 
on the jacket tell just 
how to use this battery 
with the different dry 
cell tubes. 
This special Radio Cell 
is also available in two 
and four cell multiple 
batteries for receiving 
sets employing from 
two to four WD-11 or 
WD-12 tubes. 

Other Radio Batteries 
Eveready Storage "A" Batteries---best suited 
for filament heating of all Radio Tubes not 
especially designed for dry cells. The quaiity 
storage battery with the long life plates, 
$15 to $20. 
Eveready "B" Batteries-the life of your 
Radio. 
Eveready"Three" Battery-3 cells, 3 purposes. 

."Manufactured and guaranteed b')I 

NATIONAL CARBON COMPANY, Inc. 

£\TEREAl>t 
Radio Batteries 

-they last longer 
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'The C/Jest Vernier and 
Non-Vernier Rheostats 

Where a vernier rheostat is desired, the 
Unity Vernier Rheostat produces results 
and a refinement in tuning adjustment, 
far surpassing any rheostat on the market. 
It is by far the highest type electrical in
strument made for controlling resistance. 

The Unity Vernier Rheostat 
(Successor to the Jenkins' Rheostatl 

The Unity Vernier permits the most 
infinitesimal adjustment, and a feature 
exclusively Unity and one which you 
have no doubt often desired, is a cut
out switch operating with absolutely li.O 

change in tuning adjustment. 
Specifications: Bakelite Base-Nichrome wire 
-Phosphorous bronze contacts, replaceable 
wire; permitting adaption to any tube. Made 
in any resistance. Stocked in 6 ohms, 25 ohms 
and 40 ohms. All capacities $1.75 list. Price $1.75 

The Unity Cartridge 
Rheostat 

Interchangeable Resistance 
Cartridg? 

Assembled 
Bracket • 
All Cartridge • 

• 80c 
• 45c 

35c 

Where a non-vernier rheostat is sufficient, the economy, 
convenience and reliable performance of the Unity 
Cartridge Rheostat make it the choice of the experi
enced radio enthusiasts. Nothing like it has ever been 
offered. It has been endorsed by many of the leading 
radio engineers and manufacturers in the ,:ountry. 
This is the best non-vernier rheostat made and out
wears two of any other type. In addition, is the feature 
of being able to install any resistance cartridge desired 
without removing the rheostat from the panel. 

Specifications: Phosphorous bronze fork contact insures 
minute adjustment and absolute control of resistance 
changes. Nichrome \Vire Cartridges are made in any 
resistance. Stocked now in 6 ohms, 20 ohms, 40 ohms; 
10-ohm and 30-ohm cartridges if desired. Cartridges for 
any tube fit the Unity brackets. All cartridges 35 cents. 
If your dealer has not yet received a supply we will mail your order 
promptly upon receipt of your check or money order, together with 
your dealers name. 

Hear a Set that uses Unity Rheostats 

Unity Manufacturing Company 
224 North Halsted Street, Chicago, Ill. 

c.,,-futomatic s~-rew Machine Products, Stampings, (Jenera[ Manufacturing on Contract or Royalty 
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The Plug You'll Welcome 
A real innovation in a .Radio Plug-made by a concern whose 
reputation and standing, as the leading authorities in the elec
trical instrument field, has been unquestioned for ,Hi years. 
'fo YOU-it means the convenience of being able to connect 
or detach your phone cables instantly-without tools or 
broken fingernails. To connect merely shove in the cables-
to disconnect, press the triggers and pull the cables out. Per-
fect contact always. Saves time in transferring from one set 
of cables to another-and consequently often the number of 
plugs required. 

Initially designed for this concern's own exclusive use in its experi• 
mental laboratories-hut now obtainable by you. No up-to-date 
outfit today is complete without it. 

AT ALL DEALERS-$1.00 :r,.:,,1rr order roilt' be tilled u.tref'l l1-v 
mail if \"J'.!r dea!n ,·annot s·1pplv ynn. 

WESTON ELECTRICAL INSTRUMENT CO. 
158 Weston Avenue, Newark, N. J. 
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B,·anch O.tfices in A./1 Principai. Citie~ 

STANDARD '"'The World Over 

St.rurnberg--Car1-;on Head Set CoiiR are wound a layEr at a time 
1,vith n wrappin.v. of tough insulating material betwee11 hty12rs. 
Thh; hi~h grade t:onstruction ii~ .reve~Jed hy ,;awing through a 
::,ection of a c-oil taken from the-

HEAD SET 
It's the only head ~et t!Onstruction which 
will stand up under the high plate volt~ 
a.Ii::€'~ now preva l':'nt for loud :~:peak er 
hook-ups. 
Therefore. it~"' the only head B~t cun
~ truction 1,vhit·h t:·n:-:-uref- permanent ;.;f•n

s-itivity. 
Jt's a c•.1nstructiun which i~ Hti e1rrlu
:;;ive fe.atnre nf ;-:tromberg-Carlson He-ad 
~:1.•t~. /I 'l/i.- ,, r.ur f J-,.. f 

~ 

"91' '·;;, \i· ; ...•. ~ 
• •• I ,, 

! • 

STROMBERG-CARLSON TELEPHONE 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

MFG. CO. 
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Don't annoy your neighbor 
Haw ta avoid interfering 
with the broadcast listener 

Efficient Sqste11 for Oblainn'I! Smooth Oirect Current from1n Allernallne Current Source ACME ,,...,,t._ 

Follow this diagram and you can make an 
efficient filter for your set 

IN. most cases where a complaint 
has been entered by a broad

cast listener against an amateur 
using a straight C.W. transmitter, 
it has been found that the trouble 
has been due to an inefficient 
filter system. This inter:t'erence is 
caused by a sixty cycle or motor
generator commutator frequency 
modulating the output. 

'£he Acme Apparatus Com
pany has always been interested 
in the amateur and offers this 
filter as a solution to the adverse 
eriticism directed against him. 

We do not say that the other 
filters will not work, but we have 
found the one shown above to be 
economically efficient. 

The connection for an electro
litic rectifier is also shown. It is 
essential that the rectifier have 
sufficient jars, (1 per 75 volts) 
he properly formed, and be kept 
clean at all times. Use pure 
materials. 

If tube rectifiers are used the 
same diagram may be used, sub
stituting one rectifying tube for 
each series of jars. Acme Ap~ 
paratus Co., Cambridge, Mass. 

Send to Dept. 82 for Bulletin 'r on transmitting apparatus 

Specifications of Acme Choke Coils 
Henries Current Type Pricr.s Henries Current Type Prices 
1½ .150 Single $4.00 6 .300 Single $14.00 
1½ .150 Double G.00 6 .600 Single 18.00 
1% .500 Single (i,00 ao .150 Single 18.00 
1½ .500 Double 8.00 ao .aoo Single 25.00 
6 .150 Single 10.00 :30 .600 Single :rn.oo 

ACME - for transmission 
&IMI € C E&Ef&Wi,,U MAWAiEJW&&t&&li A m: 
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To Our Readers Who Are Not A.R.R.L. Members 
'\Vouldn't you like to become a member of the American Radio 

Relay League? We need you in this big organization of radio ama
teurs, the only national amateur association that does things. From 
your reading of QST you have gained a knowledge of the nature of the 
League and what it does, and you have read of its purposes as set forth 
on page 6 of every issue. We vrnuld like to have you become a full
fledged member and add your strength to ours in the big things we 
are undertaking for Amateur Radio, and incidentally you will have 
QST delivered at your door each month. A convenient application 
form is printed below-clip it out and mail it today . 

.:'\ merican Rariio Relay Leauge, 
Hartford, Conn. 

.......... a..••-·······························•·•··--···········• .. ········••••• 19 2:i 

Being genuinely interested in Amateur Radio, I hereby apply for mem

bership in the American Radio Relay League, and enclose $2.00 in payment for one 

year's dues. This entitles me to 1'eceive QST for the same period. Please begin my 

subscription with the ............... ______ ............... .issue. Mail my Certificate of Member-

ship and send ()ST t.o the following address. 

·······•················-······--······-·· .... _. ___ ........................... . 

Station 1!all, if any ............. _ ......... - ...................... . 

Grade (lperator's license, if any ...................... . ---•••~- ............. ~ •• .-. ... ••••nu••-•-•••-•• .. ••••••••• .. ••••••••--•••••+nn• 

Radio Clubs of which a member .... _ .............................. - ........................... ____ ····-········-·······-······ 

~o you know a friend :Vho is aJso interested in Amateur Radio, whose name you might 
g1VP us so we may wr1te to him too about t.he League'L·····-·•····-.. ···· ................... ., ...... _. . 

---································-------- .............................................................................................. Thanks. 

E AC O A L K A L I N E S T OR A G E ".B" B A T T E R Y 
Absolutely noiseless. Can
not be damaged by over
eharge or short circuit. 
Container is glass, con
structed to nest neatly. 
A. winner for DX work 
Price ............ $6.00 

F.0.B. Shipping Point. 
( Diseount to Dealers) 

ECONOMIC APPLIANCE 
COMPANY 
Irwin, Penna. 
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The ONLY Variable, 
Air, Transmitting Condenser 

on the Market! 

EVERY operator knows that 
extremely high losses are 
introduced by using solid 

dielectric condensers in the trans
mitting circuit. These losses in
crease tremendously on short wave
lengths and make really efficient 
transmission at 200 meters or lower 
almost' impossible. 

Cardwell variable, air transmitting 
condensers have negligible losses 
even at amateur wave lengths. The 
dielectric is air with the insulation 
]Jractically outside the electrostatic 
field. Furthermore, the amount of 
1mrface contact between the insul
ated stator and the support haiS 
been reduced to the smallest pos
sible area. 

These condensers will operate in any transmitting circuit in which the voltage 
across the condenser does not exceed 8,000. 'The maximum capacity of 
Type l47-B is .00045 Mf. "rhere are 22 rotor plates (grounded t,o the 
frame} and 21 stator plates. Clearance between plates is .023 inches. The 
rotor, in addition to Its ample bearing contact with the frame, is con
nected by pig tail. End stops are provided. Calibration :for capacity is 
practically straight line with a minimum of 27 Mmf. (not Mf.) The 
overall length from panel to end of the condenser is 6.125 inches with an over
all diameter (plates in or out) of -LO inches. 
Ifor sharp tuning, low losses and consequent long distance range, Cardwell 
condensers offer the only practicable air type condenser for transmitting 
purposes. Dead end losses involved in coil tuning can be avoided by the 
use of the Cardwell variable, rotor-grounded transmitting condenser. 

Type 147-B $15.00 

Used By Many Broadcast And 
Amateur Station Operators 

Write for ALLEN D. CARDWELL 
Circular Manufacturing Corporation 

Brooklyn, New York 

ALWAYS MENTION Q ST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

Four Types 
Of Receiving 

Condensers 
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C\vorhs e:veryru re 
-city 011 country~ 

Here is a set which brings distor
tionless speech and music to you no 
matter where you live. The Moon 
is operated by simply grounding to 
a water pipe or radiator-no antenna, 
loop or indoor wire is necessary. 

Stations within a eonservative 1000 
mile radius are regularly received 
with a non-power loud speaker on this 
set. 

It is the ideal set for use in apart
ments, automobiles, yachts or railroad 
trains where an antenna is not prac
tical. Extremely sensitive, unusually 
selective, yet simple to operate. 

Write today for our folder 
"California or NeuaTh" 

DEALERS: Ask About Our Franchise 

MOON RADIO CORP. 
501 Steinway Ave. 

Long Island City, New York 

in Canada, Continental F.quipment Co., Ltd. 
New Birks Bldg., Montreal, Quebec 

MQPN 
a11te11.11aless 

-IlAJJIC)-

Less Distributed Capacity. No Dis
to7'tion. 40% Mo7'e Amplification 
bec.ause 

S<!!!'~'!.n 
Transformer has 

HELICAL WOUND COILS 

Radl•o set owners all over the country 
have learned that SAMSON 

Transformer superiority proves out under 
actual operating conditions. Here's an i;x
tract from a letter by an authority: "The 
Samson Elecl:Pic (/4);npany have apparently 
'run_il the bell' with their tP,.msfarmer. 
Se,,e,,al of' ihe men here in headquartePs 
and one or two c,.1rnmercial 1·adio labora
tm•y experts have had occasion to use and 
test 011~ th,e tmr~s(;:11,m:'r a~,1 ~fiey are all 
l'<'7'Y hz,i>,h zn the,,, praise of a. 

Helical Windinss in BOTH primary and 
secondary coils have revulutionized trans
former effidency. And only Samson Trans
formers can have Helical Wound Coils. 

Helical Wind.inp, lays the w\re in layers 
at right ansles to the core. Adjacent wires 
are fewe1• turns apart; consequently the 
electrica I pressure is less and capacity effect 
ls reduced to a minimum. 

To make your set opernte at its best use 
SAMSON Transformers. Write for RepoPt 
No. ;?:Zand Chart of Tests. 

Made by 

SAMSON ELECTRIC COMPANY 
Factory: Canton, Mass. 

Ratio6 to l 

Price $7 

gt dealers 

Salts Offitts: 
Boston New York 

Philadelphin 
Pittsburgh Chicago 

Cleveland Detroit 

~.ft.aLJ'~i• 
Minneapolis 

S1:1n Francisco 
L"" Angele, l>eKttle 

Poriland 
Montreal and Toronto 
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r>isconnectinR a b-atury lend is one 
Wa)' of shumng off a radio st't, but 
man)' tube~ nnd batteric, hav!' lieen 
yuined bv puttm.i;; le ha.ck mt the 
U"fonx P1Ut. A, C-H Radio Switch 
CCl$46Cc-if 'YOU lltJ'l-'i' 1mb, a Jew 
di-y cell., it qutcldv ettrtt-<1 iu co.tt. 

'What d,:, you do when th~ Phone 
l'.inR's? J10:t push the CH Radio 
Switch button-ansu:er the phnnc 
-pull the button and the same Pr~ 

:h:::!t::u"::~i::::rlf :g ';:::':fe,tc':z~~ 
sll'!tting.1 wtien you have CH conven
ience, 

--

A Switch by the Master 
Builder for Your Radio Panel 

Beautiful Appearance 
Correctly Designed-Easily Installed 

ln the radio world the name Cutler-Hammer and its 
symbol the famous C-H trade-mark have become guide 
posts to quality. ln only a few months after their introduc
tion more than_ a half million radio rheostats with the little 
mark of approval of the master builders of all electrical 
control apparatus were purchased. 

Now these specialists offer another necessity for your panel, the 
C-H Radio Switch embodying the same careful design and work
manship to provide more pleasant, convenient reception and protect 
your expensive equipment at a negligible cost. Its sturdy knifo 
blade mechanism that snaps-not merely slides-is capable of 
carrying 3 amperes at 110 volt~, yet is built with a precision that 
enables you to use it in your most delicate circuits without any 
microphonic noises. 

It will control your" A" battery to positively indicate whether 
the tubes are on or ef -your" B" batteries-parts of circuits
condensers-battery charger-practically any demand you may 
have for current control. It is fully aqjustable for panel thickness 
and can be installed in any set in a few minutes-only a single¼" 
hole is required. Carried by dealers everywhere-if yours has not 
yet been stocked., send fioc plus IOc carrying charges and you will 
he supplied direct. 

THE CUTLER-HAMMER MFG. CO. 
Mfflfbtr Radio Sellion, A,sociat,d Manufallurer, qf Eleclrical Supptiu 

l\,ULWAUKEE • WISCONSIN 

RADIO SWITCH 
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Well, what did you think 
of the A.R.R.L. Convention? 

Lots of good dope, we'll say, with a "good time 
f,njoyed by all." And now for putting some o:f 
the stuff into practice. Little Omega Durham and 
his friend Dubilier stand ready to make your 
tubes just about fall over frontwards reaching for 
the super-extra DX. If the rest of your outfit is 
up to ;;nuff, the DURHAM one-finger grid control 
will keep you busy sending postcards--to broad
cast artists. or to wall-paper the ham transmitter 
shacks. 

Omega 
Durham 
ior 735 

Varied uses for variable resistance 

Most of the new drcuits--particu
larly the r.f. stuff-call for 1,000 
to 100,000 ohms or more across 
transformers, etc. DURHAM Vari
able No. 100 ls the type to use. 

DURHAM DUBILIER 

No. Xi~:1~1
~!egs.+ ~i:i~~DS 

90 

Your !l::hoice 
of values 

$1..10 
Complete 

No. 201- 2 tn 10 men. ,00050 mfd 

Your dealer ha11 them now 

DURHAM & Co .. 
Radio Engineera 

1936 Market St., Philadelphia 
Dealers and Johhers:-The A.R.R.L. Convention 
started the lads on several new tracks. An In• 
creased d~mand is on for variable high resistance 
of proved merits. 
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NEW PRINCIPLE 
Of 

TUNED RADIO FREQUENCY 
GIVES 

REMARKABLE 
RESULTS 

With The 

MELCO SUPREME 
The Radio-Frequency Amplifyin~ Receiver that-

PRICE ONLY 

$140 
Complete knock-down parts 
for Meleo-Supreme includ
ing drilled engraved Bake
lite panel a.nd solid mahog
any cabinet. 

PRICE $90 

Operates with merely a 10 FT. WIRE-not even a ground 
r1eee~Rary. 
Offers exceptional CLARITY without the slightest, Ion of 
tone quality. 
Assures unusual program SELECTIVITY through its single 
tuning adjustment. 
Affords a REAL DISTANCE by covering all Broadcasting 
rnnges from 180 to 610 Meters. 

We also manufacture a complete line of part• under 
th• Am•co Brand. Write for our de•criptive literature. 

AMSCO PRODUCTS, INC. 
Broome & Lafayette Sts. Dept. Q New York City 

1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111 

A LONG AND SKINNY INSULATOR 18 INCHES BETWE~WIRE HOLES 

Highly vitrified high tension white glazed porcelain, tensile •trength 1500 lbs. 
tn Lots of Six or More ONE DOLLAR EACH E:xpress C.O.D. 

9DNH SURE FIRE RADIO LABORATORY MACOMB, ILL. 
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'The ?{ew 

lHORDARSON 
Super Transformer 
More than a quarter of a century has been de
voted by 'fhordarson engineers to the design 
and development of power transformers ranging 
in size from the smalle~t bell ringer to the first 
1,000,000 volt transformer the world ever saw. 

That knowledge and practical experience has 
been intelligentlv devoted to devising an Audio 
Frequency Ampiifying Transformer that would 
produce the greatest volume consistent with 
lrue tone quality. 

Here it is- its specifications and efficiency 
under all atmospheric conditions and over all 
audible signals, ranging from 100 to 7,000 
cycles haYe been tested and endorsed bv the 

foremost radio engineers in the United States. Thousands of these new amplify
ing transformers are daily furnishing the means to greater pleasure and enter
tainment to discriminating radio amateurs and experimentors. 

C/Jeyefoped and ·manufactured entirely by Thordarson 
engineers in the Thordarson plant 

It is not mere] y an assembly of bought coils, 
core iron, etc.~ as i,; the case of most audio 
frequency transformers in the market. 

Core is made of .007 highest grade silicon 
steel, No. 36 gauge, the cross section of which 
measures ;1:( inch-twice that of the usual 
type transformer. Coil is square layer ,,vound 
of No. 40 wire to fit the square core. The 
winding process and machinery were designed 
and deyeJoped exclusiyely by Thorrlarson. 

The basic principle and construction of this 
new Thordarson product are scientifically, 
electrically, and mechanically correct. Ex
haustive b':sts and experiments have proved 
conclusively that: 

t. Core losses are reduced to a minimum. 
2, Qyer~~aturation of the cure is eliminateci. 

3, \\'hen in U!::1-e the resistance of the plate circuit 
of nt1e tube aud the reBbtauceuf the ,grid circuit 
in the follov\.·h1g tube are balanced ton degree 
heretofore unequaled. 

4. The receh·ert enet'R"Y is incrt:"ast'tl !-ittfficieutly to 
iictuate loud speaking- device~ ·without distort• 
iug the incoming signal. 

5. The vntnme produced is as great a~ pu,1-·t tnne 
quali(v rej;t·oduction will j)e1 ml!. 

The new Thordarson amplifyer i, the choice 
not onlv of thousands of amateurs and ex
perime1it,·rs, but an increasing- number of 
leading receiving set manufacturers now 
specify Thordarson 'fransformers as Htandard 
equipment. 

Make your own test 
Wor<ls nor pictures nor specifications alone 
can do justice nor prove the superiority of 
Thordarson products. Let your own ears 
guide you in your comparison. 

SOLD AT ALL GOOD DEALERS 

PRICE, MOUNTED ONLY 
6 to l ratio transformer • $4.50 

(with Red /,abell 
3\-~ to I ratio transformer 4.00 

( with Blue Label! 

I Huron and Kingsbury Streets, Chicago 
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ROLLER-SMITH COMPANY 
16 Park Place, New York I 

Offices in principal cities in U.S. and Canada -
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HEATH'S 
Radiant 

Condensers 
fiow the "~!Ul:'1:t>:<" has tu•t.•11 t.akf>n n11t t_.f i'(•ll

rlo?n~t;•r bu).~-ing. Th(' :o.n11rcE- nl' }~rea1~~st unc~i·
tainty. the pl.ates, by :-1. rww r,roce&t:- .-_,f t;t;-.ti:llDi1Jg

Hnd ternpPr\ng- 'tn rlet1.th's Uadiant Condniserµ 
MrP PRRMANBNTLY FLAT. They IHI} a• r,rnnr 
f:Vaint-t. warr,inl2" at1d hurkJing a.:-t a 8te.-.l ;.;traight 
t::-dR:"e. The>s~· i·onden~er!-1. w·ilt /,;:,:•(•i) thE'ir t1ne 
a.Hgnment -,.dthout any adjmn.in~ durin1Z thefr 
.-;ntf.rf Ji,fr f 

A Vernier Adjustment 
Geared Like a Watch 

Ordinar~: V(~rnier adjustment reduce(i to J"lticro
meter t1nenes~. Extreme (1,pJica<"Y ,-,r act..iustmPnt. 
Smooth, 1msitivP~ ar><''uratc ar-, a ··,v~1.H'h. lleath•~ 
Rrrdfrtr1t C,:1nrf,.,,,s(·-rJ;l art:> 1.:-,:pe,.:ially Hdftptable to 
th~ fi.ue tuning required on hi~h xmplitic-ation. 

lVrite /or llluRtrntnl. Folrln\ 

LIST PRICES 

VERNIER TYPE 

13 Plate including2%"dial and knob .. $!5,00 
25 Pt ate including 21--~,,. "iial and knob •• 5.50 
-15 Plate including 2 '¼" dial and knob. • 6.150 

,fobtw1••; cwd Deri/e;·.~ Vf'rite 
l;,w;ediately for P;"ojmsiliun 

HEATH RADIO 
& Electric Mfg. Co. 

207 First St., 
Newark, N. J., U. S. A. 
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Tells how to get those stations 
Jro11 read about but never he~ir 

BALLANTINE 
VARIOTRANSFORMER 

for 
Radio Frequency 

Amplification 
!.Patents Prndint) 

On Sale at All Good Radio Stores 
"r Postpaid, Priee 'Jlij,tiO 

CO N'I' EN'I' S 

Pago 
Radio F.'re.quency Ampliftcation 

in the Modern Receiver. • • • 6 
Why R. f'. Amplification I .•• , • 7 
Non·Regenerativ~ •uersue lte· 

i;r~n~ra.ti\·e lt.P . .A.mplifieation 8 
Previous Methods o.f Non-Re· 

generative R.,F.Amplification 8 
Tuning th~ R. ~'. Amplifier. , 10 
NPw Met.hod of Coupling--the 

Ballantine Va.riotransformer 10 
Model S Variotransformer. • • 11 
Mechanical Construction· .••. 11 
Mounting .•.•..••••..• , , • • 13 
Electri(!al Characteristics 14 

,\mpli~cS:tion 
l)rher Jtlertri~al Data. 
~hi~Jding 
~elect1vity 

Model 5 R. P. Amplifier Unit. 18 
Frrr the U S-fll'S of Crystal Sets. 21 
Fe,r the DX Amateur ...••• ,. 22 
J?or the Broadcast Listener. . 23 

"Radio Frequency Amplification 
,vith the 

Ballantine Variotransforn1er" 
Here's a booklet that will help you get many stations 
that you've never heard before. Based on research 
of the Radio Frequency Laboratories, Inc., it gives 
the latest developments in tuned radio frequency 
amplification. Furthermore, it tells how to use the 
continuously variable BALLANTINE TRANSFORMER 
for both amateur and broadcast wave lengths-with 
amplification uniformly high. 

Pree for the nsking, thi,s 25-plt(Je booklet 
i.'l full of fact.~, helpful infor-matfon and 
practiwl diagrams. Edition fa limited-
better write fur yuur copy al once. 

BOONTON RUBBER MFG. CO. 
124 Fanny Road 

Boonton, 1\1 . .J., U.S. A. 
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Price $1.50 
Actual She. 

Pa.tents Pe,nding 

Accurate Vernier Regulation 
With the Chelten Midget 

{A Variable Condenser) 

THE CHELTEN MIDGET furnishes 
the mo:st accurate Vernier regulation 
when shunted across the µlate of the 
main tondenser with minimum body 
capacity. 
By far the easiest and most accurate
ly adjustable neutr<.1,lizing corulenser 
on the market, having a capacity 
range of .00001 to .000045 MFD., 
such as required for Ha.zeltine's Neu.-
1:roclyne and other circuits. 
The Chelten Midget Condenser ad
Justment C'an be used to replace all 
fixed condensers regardless of capa
city and give a vernier adjustment if 
required. 
The new t'helten Catalogue showing 
a number of new instruments will be 
ready for mailing to all recognized 
jobbers and dealers October 1st. Write 
for your eopy. 

Eastern Sales Agenta 
H. N. SHEBLE CO. 

4859-65 Stenton Ave. 
PHILADELPHIA 

SZriti:- 1910 Manufacturers of 
Ninh (ha.de I:.:lectrical 8t)l:'('iult1'.<!s~ 

Chelten Electric Company 
PHILADELPHIA 

Built for Distance 

Mu-RadR-F 
Amplifying 

Transformers 

200-600 Meters Air Core 

DEVELOPED by 
Mu-Rad en

gineers, after 
tireless re
search, to con
tribute to the 
r;,markable 
distance capa
e i ty of Mu
Rad Receivers. 
YOU can have 
these same 
transformers 
for your set. 

Entirely eliminates iron, capacity and 
eddy current losses. Any Mu-Rad dealer 
will demonstrate the advantages of Mu,
Rad R.F. 'rransformers. 

Write toda.y for folder! 

DEALERS: 
Our dealer co

operative policy 
i s progressive 
business - build
ing. Write for 
details NOW. 

For 
UV-199 Tubes 

Use Type T-11 
for tbe First 
Stage. 
Type T-11A for 
the S" co nd 
Stage, 
Type T-11B for 
the Third 
Stage. 

For UV-20IA or 
WD-11 Tubes 
Use Type T-llC 
in all stages with 
damping coil. 

Send 10c for R-F circuit diagrams and 
treatise on Ma-Rad R-F Amplification 

Mu-Ran LRBORATORIEs.lNc. 
804 FIFTH JIVE. JiSBURY PARK. NEW JERSEY 
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THE IMPORTANCE OF 

VARIABLE CONDENSERS 

New Model 
No. 10 

23 Plates 
$4.50 

NEARLY all modern receiving circuits contain one or more variable con
densers. Upon the performance of these vital parts depends largely the 

degree of success of your receiving set. It is easy to produce condensers 
which look efficient, but effectiveness in these parts is much more than 
skin deep. 

CHELSEA VARIABLE CONDENSERS 
Enable any receiving circuit to' give its best. Plates are die cast into solid 
units giving permanence of electrical and mechanical connections and rigidity 
at all times. 'rhis is the only sure method of, construction which avoids 
corrosion and insures low resistance. Insulating material is the best obtain
able--genuine bakelite-molded by Chelsea. This insures low electrical 
losses. Large brass self-aligning bearings eliminate all play and maintain 
the proper air gap at all times. Plates are of heavy stock of the proper 
design. 'rhese are some of the reasons why you should use Chelsea con
densers to achieve the results you hope for. 

Made in eleven styles, they form a complete line in which there is · the 
proper type and capacity for any receiving circuit. 

Prices from $2.50 to $6.75 
OTHER QUALITY CHELSEA PARTS: 

Variometers with Vernier ... $8.00 Rheostats ....... . $1.00 and $1.40 
Variocouplers . , ........... 8.00 Tube Sockets . . . . .50 and 1.00 
Audio Transformers $3.75 and 4.50 Dials ......... .40, .45 and .50 
Write t,, Department 4 for our large entaiog, which illustrates nnd ,le~crU,es the '"'"'plete line 

of ()helse<t, Reeeiving Sets Mt<l Parts 

CHELSEA RADIO EQUIPMENT 
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"REGAL" Radio Products---Fit For a King 
New "REGAL" Items for the 1923-1924 Season 

"'"w "REGAL" No. 162 
Double Arm inductance 

Switch 

New "REGAL" No. 200 
u.:iio Frequency 

: . ,v "REGAL" No. 120 
Vernier 

T :n~ Transformer ____ o--tat 

A 15 point Switch complei:i> 
in one unit. 

No more me~sy :,,;oJrlerlnp-. 
No more ehipped paneh1.. 
No mor~ ch·illinv. of h0le-,, 
Complete with har<l r11bber 

For ,,ieRrnes!'l- of tonP, am
p!ifieation of vofop and m11sic 
f 0!11 neH.r 'Y and dista t l'road
c:-t,ting stations. h• 11r1eaualled 
by any TranRfnrmer on the 
n,arket. 

f,• .,t fi 'le tilam~nt controi of 
t itbe.~ a.nrl tH.lPer-fine t nnin~ 
the Regal Vernier stands alon<', 

1 ,othing ju-t Lke :t on the 
rrarket. 

CoinplE1te ,vith Knob. 

Knob and Dial. . . . . . .. $1.50 
:~ % to 1 Ratio ...•.. $4.50 
f; to 1 Ratio , , .•.. 4.75 

;; Ohms .•..... , .... ,$1.20 
?;I! Ohms .. , • , . ~ . • 1.!.!5 

If your Deal!'r does Hut carry "REGAL" Products, write us direct. 

!Send for catalog No. 26 ;showing ao Big "REGAL" items) 

THE AMERICAN SPECIAL TY COMPANY, Bridgeport, Conn. 

GAMBLING? 
YOU ARE IF YOUR RADIO 
TUBES ARE UNPROTECTED 

Yo,,r Vacuum Tubes 
are the most delicate 
parts of ,1,'our Radio 8et. 

They are ea.wily blown 
out-?;;'OU have probably 
11iready had this exas
!., ,e r a t i n g €~X"perienee 
-it is apt to happen at 
RnY time. 

•"R" Battery wires 
acddent.ally !i'.rossed for 
only an instant with the 
filatnPnt IPariR or B-udden 
e:-cr.f'SA enrrent from the 
"A" Battery wHl do it. 

You can prevent this 
and save yourself money 
Hnd inconv-enience and 
l"fllif:>vf' your mind f.l.t a 
trifling cost. 

INSTALL 

R.ADECO SAFETY FUSES 
ou all your tube.s. Applied in an inAtant to 
one ,.,{ the ii.lamet1t. terminal~. \Vill tit any 
standard tube g·ulng in any ..:;tsndard soeket.. 

Price 50 cents each, sent pv1$tpa.id and fully 
ruaranteed. DI) not delay. Order now. 
Specify type of tu he used. 

Dept. 9 

RADIO EQUIPMENT COMPANY 
Jl.1anufaeturers and Distributors of 

Standard Rad1o E~uipment 
630 WASHINGTON ST. BOSTON, MASS . 

. New f}n.gln,?'!.d's O(rlellt 1;;,telusive Radio Hn-u,.,_u1 
Dealers :--Write- .for our proposition 

----- ------------

BREAK multiple cell con-
nectiorn; with MAR-CO 

Knife Switches to avoid in
ter-action and be sure of sat
isfactory battery service. 

No. 11 •ino:le pu!e siugl<' throw. , . $0.60 
N0, 12 ~lng1e pol~ rl.o•ible throw. . . . 10 
N""t, ::!1 douhle poie t-dttll'ie throw .:JO 
No. ~:? double pole double throw. , , 1.1)0 
No. tn triple lJole ~ingle throw. 1.25 
No. cJ2 triple pole double throw. . . 1.50 

Heavy insulation, nickel finish 

See them. at your dea.ler.~. 

MARTIN - COPELAND CO. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I., U.S.A. 
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Nelv Paragon $5.00 Variometer 
A,~sure8 Maximum Efficiency 011 

New lfigh-frequency Wavelengths 

The new band of wavelengths, 
recently enfo1:"ced, involve radio cur
rents of extremely high frequency. 

This calls for an inductance unit 
of exceptional electrical and me
chanical excellence. 

Any amateur will quickly see 
why the rib bed design of our new 
No. 60 Paragon Variometer assures 
greatest efficiency . at these high 
frequencies. · 

Material reduction of solid dia
lectric in the support forms permits 
us to offer this essential radio ad
junct 'at an extremely reasonablt> 
price. 

While comparatively lighter in 

weight and considerably smaller 
than most variometers, our new 
Paragon No. 60 loses nothing in 
durability and gains much in over
all (minimum to maximum) wave
length range. 

In rebuilding his receiving equip
ment to conform with new stand
ards, the radio-wise amateur will 
take these merits into account and 
will find it far easier to secure (')X

pected results on wavelengths of 
150 to 200 meters with an induc
tance unit of this excellent design, 
than with any other. 

Write for complete catalog of 
Paragon Radio Products. 

ADAMS-MORGAN CO., :1 Alvin Avenue, Upper Montclair, N. J. 

PARAGON 
Reg. U. S. Fat. 0ff. 

RADIO PRODUCTS 
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GENUINE 

JEFFERSONS 
The Standard Audio 

Frequency Transformers 
No matter what circuit you wish to 
complete, there is a JEFFERSON Au
dio Frequency Amplifier which ·will 
insure 100 % Amplification, the elim
ination of distortion and the quiet 
easy tuning so eagerly sought after. 

FIVE JEFFERSON TYPES 
to choose from-manufactured by the 
pioneers in the audio frequency trans
former field. Right from the start 
put ,Jeffersons in your set-don't ex
periment - expert Uadio Engineers, 
after careful and exhaustive tests 
have found them perfect in every de
tail of construction. 

DESCRIPTIVE BULLETIN sent free 
and our Engineering Department will 
be glad to make recommendations as 
to the i}roper transformer to be used 
in any circuit. 

Jefferson Electric Mfg. Co. 
425 S. Green Street Chicago 

Simple as 
A-B-C 

-And comprehensive too. The 
new Valley Battery Charger,Type 
ABC, is mighty easy to use, and it 
is the only one which you need 
for all radio storage batteries. 

The Valley Type ABC Battery 
Charger is made for: 

2-volt Peanut Tube Batteries 
6-volt A Batteries 
12-volt Batteries 
'1 to 4 B Batteries 

Bakelite panel, glass top. Made so 
that it fits in with your radio 
equipment. In fact, it harmonizes 
with any receiving set. 

Plugs into regular electric light 
socket. Uses a negligible amount 
of current-a dime's ,vorth for an 
average charge. 

Unforrunately,production is limit
ed. Don't miss out; and don't buy 
any other until you have seen the 
Valley Type ABC Charger. At 
all good radio dealers. 

VALLEY ELECTRIC CO. 
315 7 S. Kinsshighway St. Louis, Mo. 

.b' ,: ,!!>iiiiidn• 
.. ···· ... ~I~~ 
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18 STOCK SIZES 
RADION PANELS 
Cx7 7 X 21 
fj X 10½ 7 X 24 
6 x: 14 7 X 48 
G x 21 9 :x: 14 
'7x9 lO x 12 
7 X 10 12 X 14 
7 X 12 12 X 21 
7 X 14 14 :x: 18 
7 x: 18 20 x24 

Jhe Sup.,..eme Insulation 

\\ADION 
Panels 
are easiest 
to drill, saw 
01· eng1·ave 

Radion, being an insulation material 
especially made for wireless use, has 
the lowest phase angle difference, low
est dielectric constant, highest resistivity 
and supreme moisture, gas and acid 
repelling properties. 

AMERICAN HARD RUBBER CO. 
11 MERCER ST., NEW YORK 
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"Satisfaction increasing; 
customers want more!" 

That's the message that came aeross the continent with 
an order from an Oregon distributor. KICO Batteries 
always make good. A.lkaline type, won't sulphate or 
buckle. Life_ unlimited. Not harmed by short circuiting. 
overcharging, idleness. Panel ~witches give single eell 
variations. Recharge :from any 110-volt A.C. line with 
small home rectifier. Charge lasts :J to 6 mos. in 
detector plate circuit. 

GUARANTEE 
Your 1T1oney back on any 
JUCO B1tttery if not eatiofied 
after ;J(! days' trial. Write 
for full information on '•A" 
;;.-,,nd ""B" Batteries. 

Cells\ Volta I 1ifi~~ \ J!t~~s 
. 1o·1 .. ~2··1 $5.50_1 ______ _ 

KIMLEY ELECTRIC COMPANY, Inc. -)!c1--:.12-1 7.2r. -I ;11.75 
Sfl I - 4g I 9.50 I B.00 
r,o 1 ,;s· 112.so I 17.oo 

-78 ·1 ·cro-o-i-17.50 ,- :rn:so 
·1os~,-145 12s.5o ·-, ·2s:50 

2665 Main Street Buffalo, N. Y. 

KI C 0 Storage "B" Batteries-
long service, low cost Unmounted Rectifier 

Mounted Reetifie.-
$1.00 
$2.ISO 

A new vernier rheostat 
at a right price 

'fhe new lfrost- Rildio m-etal frame v~r
nier rheoatat at 75c offers immense 

~,n-ilne. eor.reet detdgn, and 
1"<q11ais any- rheostat rnJ\de ltS 
fRr a~ variation of fih,ment 
vo!ta~e fs con~t"rned . .!''luted 
ha.keht.e knob. Nfol~f?l plated 
metal part.-1, ·1n ti 11nd :Mi ohms. 
y~ .. ur deale1' hatJ them, 
See him for Frofl.t-HadJo. 

MAXIMUM 
I<~FFICIENCY 

THIS new MAXEF'.1,' Vernier Variable 
Air Condenser me~ts aH modern re

CR!iving requirement~§ Its $Uperior me .. 
t-".ha.nicaf und electrical features give it 
an unuic;tutllY low minimum ca.par.ity and 
a greater :.:ie1eet.ion range. Both tnax.
imum .and minimum t'.apadties are ~uar
ant.eed as advertised. Aiik yonr def.Iler or 

Write for Fr•• De.criptive Folder 

M.AXEFF 
The Higgy-Avery Co. 

1205 Franklin Ave., Columbu•, Ohio 
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·you Double the Real 
Fascination of Radio-

When by your own ingenuity and effort. you equal 
·md ve1·y likely ;,urpass the he,;t results obtained 
by ready made radio sets. 
Build you own, your personal set. 
of conquering the infinite. And 
Coto for compactness, portability, 

Know the joy 
build it right. 
reliability. 

Coto Special Audio 
Frequency Transformer 

A triumph of mar. ufacturin6 economy. Designed 
to :,;ell at a price hut superior in material, in work
manship and in pel'formance. Absolute dependa
bility a;i your ,!ealer will assure you. •rurn ratio 
a to i. Excellent volume of amplification. 'J'ype 
4500, *2.50 

JOBBERS! DEALERS! 
rrhe Coto line of wuperior radio apparatus is a~1·ca<ly on its 
wav to tremendous i:;.elling. You de~erve a i,:.hare ,1r this 
lH~~ine~i-1,. Write for folder and price Jists. 

COTO-COIL CO. 87 Willard Ave., 
Prcvidence, Rhode island 

Pacific Coast, Branch Northwestern Branch 
Gf:-!orge F. Darling~ 
705 Plymouth Bldg., 
:MinneapoliP. 

;~39 Union League Bldg., 
Los Angeles 

Southeastern Branch 
C. P. Atkinson, 
Atlanta Trust Co. Bldg., 
Atlanta 

Rilllllllll 
ALWAYS MENTION QST WHEN WRITING TO ADVERTISERS 

:of," 
Cotogrip Tube Socket 

Has unique double posi-
1:ive grip of tube termin
al posts. Best hard rub
her insulation. Type 
'/000, 85¢. 

The Original 
Honeycomb Wound Coils 
Popular low rriced favor
it.es of the amateur and 
~~xperimenter. Sold mount .. 
ed or unmounted. 

Coto Compact Moulded 
Varlometer 

Handsome ln mould('.>d bake
litP. Stator is honf>ycomb 
wound. Range 200 to bt)l) 
me~ers. Size 3% x 174 x a¾, 
inches. H as e ..:.1r vane! 
mvunt. Type 8000, $5.00. 
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Mr. P. F,, Black, Chief Radio Officer, S. S. 
America-a former otudent of the Radio 

institute of America. 

A New ADVANCED 
Course in RADIO 

Advanced amateurs and radio stu
dents have demanded this coune, 
featuring C.W., I.C.W., and tele
phone and radio measurements. Study 
at home. Understand fine adjust• 
menta, radio constants, and the in
tricacies of tube transmitters or com
plicated receivers. 

This new advanced course ls offered 
by the RADIO INSTITUTE OF 
. !\MERICA (formerly the. Marconi 
Institute), conducted by the Radio 
Corporation of America. That alone 
mean.a finest instruction-including 
the very latest radio knowledge. Send 
for more information today. 

COMPLETE COURSE 
for BEGINNERS 

The man who knows nothing of radio can pre
pare, in a few months' study at home for the 
(~otnmercial license that •t-ntitles him to a 
position att rndio opera to.r.. There are jobs for 
all, and the future holds unlimited opportunities. 
lnvestia-ate ! 

RADIO INSTITUTE OF AMERICA 
(Formnly Marconi l11•titutei 

Established 1909. 

324 A. Broadway, New York City 
Indicate by a cross X the course you are interested int 

·-----···············-······--

! Radio Institute -of America, I 324A Broadway, New York City. 
I Please aend me full information about your 

! COMPLETE RADIO COURSE [ ] 
f ADVANCED RADIO COURSE [ J 

Address . , .•.. , ..••...• , ... , .. , , .• , • , • , ••• 

. 

Quick, Positive Connections 

UNION RADIO 

TIP JACKS 

Cost Only 25c a Pair 
That they give you quick, positive 
temporary connections is only one 
of the many big advantages of 
Union Radio Tip ,Jacks. ;Just what 
you want when you build your 
own set or experiment with differ
ent circuits and hook-ups . 
'rhey can be attached to all stand
ard thicknesses of panels. The 
hushing is :i,i" in diameter and 
fits a U" hole. Will grip all wires 
from 24 B & S gauge up to anten
na wire, battery leads, loading 
coils and vacuum tube lugs. · 

No parts to chip, lose and deterio
rate. All parts heavily nickeled. 

Other Guaranteed Parts 
Dial adjusters for minute variations In 
capadties of variable condenser•. Price 
60¢. 
Variable Condensers.. Famous for .Per
formance. 'Without dials, /j Plate-
$1.00; 18 Plate--$2.00: 28 Plate-$2.30. 
Tube sockets of molded eondensite hfith
Jy polished. Phosphor Bronze contact 
springs. Reinforced bayonet olot i;>re• 
vents breakage. Aecomodat"" all stand
ard tubes. Price 76¢. 
Should your favorite Radio Store :not 
,,arry Union Radio Tip Jacks and Guaran
teed Parts •end your order direct to 
us, also write for copy of "The Union 
Radio Catalog 'D'.'' 

Retailers and Wholesalers 
Sample• o! our iruaranteed, :reasonably 
priced "Quality Products" sent on NI• 
quest. Our terms and trade discounts 
are liberal. Write for our proposition. 

(··1) UNiON·"'RADlO-CORPORATION ~ 

tt.·· 200,MT.P.LJ;A::;ANT~, ... VENUE,-NEW.4-RKNN.J. 1 
NEW~YORK~OFFICE-11&WEST~:32""•STREET. ' 

=.._ ______ Q_QQQQ .;.,.. I!!: Name , •. , ••••• , •••• 6 ••••••••••••••••••••• 
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The DUBILIER Duratran-
Radio Amplification on all Wave Lengths 

The Dubilier Duratran is the supreme 
radio-frequency transf armer. 

l>ubilier 
Micadons 

Fixed 
Condenser 

It amplifies powerfully and uniformly 
over all wave length& now used bybroad
casting stations. 
Price $5.00. At all good dealers. 

DUBILIER CONDENSER AND RADIO CORP. 
48-50 West Fourth Street+ New York City 

Dubilier 
Va.riadon 
Variable 

Mica 
Condenser 

DUB I LI ER 

Dubilier 
Ducon 
Socket 
Plu~ 

DEVICES 
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Closer Tuning-Greater Selectivity with the 
FEDERAL V ARIOCOUPLER, No. 95. 

.l30 Federal Standard Radio part. 
offer the radio e11thuaia•t a com
pl«-te line of guaranteed part• of 
one quality--the be•t. 

THIS variocoupler makes it easy to tune out 
local interference and bring in DX station,;. 

because the relation between i:1rimary and ~e,·
ondary provides selective coupling over a wide 
range. 

Federal enginePrs made a searching and ex
tended study before determining primary an<i 
:se ·on<lary inductance ,alues-and every detail 
of eonstruction meets the Federal ,,tandard of 
workmanship. 
Improve .voi1r ;,(•t's performance with a No. 95 
Federal Varioroupler. 

~e~eral 
Radio Equipment 

JJr totral Wtltpqnur auo Wtlrgrttp4 QtnutpttU!l 
FACTORY: Buffalo, N. Y. 

Boston New York 
Hridgeburg. Canada 

Philadelphia Chicago San Francisco Pittsburgh 
London, England 

Volume ! Clarity ! ! SEXTON 
CONDENSERS Delight!!! 

With Kellogg Shielded 
Type Transfromers 

Furnishes distortionless amplification of 
all audio frequencies. Built complete 
by the Kellogg Company using highest. 
grade wire, maroon enameled case, and 
molded Bakelite top. 
Every Kellogg transformer is thoroughly 
tPsted bP1ore leaving the plant, and we 
guarante':' the purchaser a product of 
exceptwnal efficiency. 
No. 501-Ratio 4½ to 1-$4.50 each 
No. 502-Ratio 3 to 1-····-$4.50 each 

. KELLOGG SWITCHBOARD 
8 SUPPLY COMPANY 

1066 W. Adams St., Chicago, Ill. 

Instruments Of Beauty As Well As 
Pl!rfe.ction In Design And Workmanship 

I'ht.? f?.;.rst-To manufac.turEI a vernier with ver .. 
nier and rotor Plates controlled by single knob. 

The Orl'.ginfttnr--Of the half capacity ~witeh nn 
bala.nePd models. 

The Sta.nAard-:F'or ac.curate spacing~ obtained 
by means or milled stator and rotor supports, 
peened for positive contact. 

All Sexton Gondenser11 are Pig-Tailed . 

G,,mp/ete lin_,.. Uluatrated by circular sent at rel]1lest, 

The Hartford Instrument c;o. 
308 Pearl St., Hartford, Ct. 
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Ask any radio expert 

T HE first duty of a radio panel 
is to give satisfactorv insula

tion, :±s an'y radio expert· will tell 
yon. The wise fan selects his panel 
with special care and insists on hav
ing one t·hat supplies the proper in
Htl ation resistance. 

C<:loron Radio Panels provide 
:,atisfactory insulation under all con
ditions. 'l"hev have high dielectric 
strength and 'great surt'ace and vol
ume resistivitv, and do not warp or 
crack ,Yhen exposed to moisture. 

Cut in standard sizes 

For your convenience, Celoron Ra
dio f>anels come ready cut in eight 
standard sizes. Your dealer will hand 
vou the size vou want, and you can 
begin to build your set at once. 

Celoron panels are easy to saw, 
mill, and tap, and will engrave evenly 
without feathering. Each panel is 

wrapped separately in glassine paper. 
Select from the following standard 

sizes the panel that suits y'our needs: 

1---{; X. 7 X ;>~ 
2-7 X 9 X % 
3-7 x l2 x ),; 
,:f.-7 :.14 X :J/16 

5-· 7 X JR X .' /16 
6- 7 X 21 X 3/16 
7- 7 X 21 X .' /16 
S-··-12 x 18 x 3/16 

If )'.Our dealer cannot supply you, 
ask him to order, or write direct to 
us. Indicate hv number the size you 
need. We also furnish Celoron in 
full-sized sheets and in tubes, and 
can cut panels in special sizes if 
desired. 

This booklet free 

Write for a copy of our booklet, "Tuning in 
on a New World," which contains a list of 
the leading broadcasting stations in the 
United States and Canada, an explanation 
of symbols used in radio diagrams, and sev
eral efficient radio hook-ups. lt .will be sent 
to you free on request. 

To radio dealers: Send for special dealer price list showing standard assortments 

Diamond State Eibre Company 
BRIDGEPORT (near Philadelphia) PENNSYLVANIA 

BRANCH FACTORIES AND WAREHOUSES 
BOSTON CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 

Offices in Principal Cities 
In Canada: Diamond State Fibre Company of Canada, Limited, 245 Carlaw Ave., Toronto 

CELORON 
STANDARD RADIO PANEL 
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Have your Dealer 
show- you a• 
"NICROSTAT" 

A SUPER VERNIER RHEOSTAT 

$3.00 
AND WORTH IT 

lh·P,:mier ""MTCROSTAT" represents Jhe h}~h~~t 
state -:,i ,_tevelor,ment ~l~it obta .. ued _Jn tl~o, ;...a~t,tu 
Hb.eostat fleM and op~ra..te~ !W .tunct1ons, •1U1te mt-
!f:ani~! \i~ft~;~:r ro~eo(~at~h:a) th:~<i 1t;,,1~woh_i~ 
\40 ohms}-are c•.mneeted in p~rallel (nQt in i>f•r.1~) 
and the vermer adjustment 1$, done ~H.? tile h~gh 
ra.slstance -while 1he t..•u..rrent tlowri. \;· .th~mr ltttet~ 
runtion through the !ow resiRtance unit. 

1t1o i:rra.sp n.nd 1mderstand thi,_ pri~c1p1e t f t~e 
U_MICR08'r.A.TS" M('tbod' ,uf f1.tµct~o~~1'1.!:?. 1"' to 
ccmcede Hi:i lms.nrpas.sml t:fflc1ency 1p. ~nJll~t1ng nnd 
eontrollin~. to the smallest ,1uautity. ~he 1:u-rrenf, 
flow through the fil,aruent ,.d thf-' t1;m9 -·t ,:oear, 
and important P.i:.~ent:'.a.l Ju t,elective t.nnwa. , 

\Vhile a.,~omplishing t~ prime an,J f-'~;,,.H'1t1al 
fE!ature a.n abimlutely qUiet, a uU no1selec:B 1u,i:.· 
justment automatically results for curre~nt flow 1l! 
not-nor never c--an De interrupted-w111e!t tno11er 
or Jate-r n:-1:1ulta i.n all Hbeostats or~r . .it mg n 
Vernier in series lioith a !ow 1·e5 stance J{.heo':ltat 
unit mid 1t<l1tch intern1t:rtion1,, r,,ro,ht~e n,1..,t"S 
tlhich defPat the true function of :a. \'(~rn~P.r for 
acenrate t-11:"l~et."rE tuning, 
"Ml'ROSTATS"' EXCLUSIVE FEA.TURE 

l 1NIVKUSAL IN OPERATION--Comrolo 

;.iilibep{,\_':_'kit v~11i:!ci~'?r ;,/01;rig~m~: 
Pl/LL ON~.A..JJ R<-"·sistance cut out. RE
SISTANCE T.•NITS-Genuine "NICHROME" 
wirP---tl ..:.,hma low---40 ohms high-cc,nnected 
ln J.w.rallP.1-total saf~ .::;R.rrying capac_1_ty, 3 
~mpere•. l\lAL1" HOJJ:1'. OR HASE---Bak.,.
lite Mouidf'd. UL4.J.,--.. ,8nver etchl:'rl on hlaf'k 
background. KNOBS - Moulrled - 'l'hermo
plax. · i'\-IOlfNTI.Nl"t-onf." ho!P only in panel. 
NO MOUNTING ,;CREW!-!. 

WRITE .f'OR BULLETIN NO 92 

Prtmitr f,lntrir £ompan~ 
3811 Ravenswood Av.,., Chicago, U.S.A. 

Ka)<~~lti· 
Nutin~ :Brand "-· . •• 

Ba .. d on 30 Year•' Manafacturin11 
ancl Electrical D11ve/opm•nt- Wade 

Try the new H & H Transformer WS06--with a 
turn rat.io of 6 to 1--in combination with our 
W803 : turn i-atio :i to 1. The result will 
.,mphasize to you the "why" of this latest ad
dition tn the H & H Radio F'ami!y I 

F:VERY H & H (Audio 
Amplifying) •rransfor
mer ,s tested, before 
ahipping, w i th 1600 
volts potential hetwe<>n 
the primary and eecon ... 
clary winding; also be
t,veen the~e windings 
and the core. This test 
""rtifies to the ,:h.tra
bi!ity and integrity of 
workmanship, though 
technkal data will he 
sent gladly if requested. 
:Price of Transformer--

W308, Turn ratio 3 to l H,50 
W806, •rurn ratio 6 to 1 r..oo 

Write for new t.,-pa.rJe catalogue show-
1-'nv co·m.plete .lludio Line- and th-rer. 
pro.ctical photographed hook-1'pB. 

We will carefully fill your order direct if you 
cannot buy the goods IoeaHy. 1''or advising 
u, of your Dealerts name and address you 'Il 
:receive a photo of an excellent om,...,t,,p dry 
e<,ll hook-up, free. 

TttEHRRT&HEGE.M.AN.M.ro~~ 
HARTFORD, CONN. 

R61-$5.00 R62-$6.00 

Get Selective Tuning with Brandon Honey• 
comb Coils and New Mountings 

.Radio experts will tell you that sets using 8 Roney .. 
~.omb Coils are be8-t for Rt:"lic'(!tive tuning, lifle .Brans ... 
ton Coils and New Hrans.ton Bevel~Geareri f<'ront Panel 
or Rear Panel Mountings, l.,rith vernier adjustment. 
:Mounting-a are ~ubstantially c1.Hu,,trueted nf ~~einuine 
.Bakelite and are .,quipped with flexible leads. -

BRANSTON D. L. HONEYCOMB COILS 
ARE THE "STANDARD OF THE WORLD" 

Insist on the genuine. Your dealer {"an purchase 
Branst.on CoHs and M.ountings, and a completf' line of 
Branston Radio Apparatus .f.rom his distributor. 

NEW RADIO MANUAL SENT FOR 2,t 
Compiled by experts and includes five good 1-Ioney
cQmb Coil uHook-ups" and complete ~:atalop; of famous 
Branston Radio Apparetuft. WrHP today. Give us 
name of your radio dealer.. Jf he canit ~upply you, 
write 

CHAS. A. BRANSTON. Inc. 
f.!23 Ma;n St., Buffalo N. Y. 
In Canada-Cha.a. A. Hranston, 
Ltd., Toronto, Ont. 
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Just off the Press 
Upon request, our latest radio catalogue will 
be sent to those interested in the construc
tion of receiving sets-without charge. 

Each part we 1nanufacture is illustrated 
and described in detail. 

Write for it today. 

EISEMANN MAGNETO CORPORATION 
William N. Shaw, President 

BROOKLYN, N. Y. 
DETROIT CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO 
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_________ ,, 
TRADE E s 

The things that have endured for 
cheap things have passed on-and 

"ESCO" 

C 0 MARK 

,, _________ _ 
ages were made of quality-The 
are forgotten. 

HIGH VOLTAGE MOTOR-GENERATORS STAND PRE-EMINENT 
Used by leading EDUCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS Everywhere--Al•o 
Many Government Departments-Research Labs., Newopapers, De
partment Stores and Commercial Broadcasting Stations. Bulletin 
237 A list. over 200 Combinations. 

This Is our new BATTERY CHARGER. Mad.. in many aizefl-with 
or without panel hoard. 
Motors-Dynam.otors--Generators-Motor-Generators developed for 
special requirements. Send us your problems-we'll solve them. 

ELECTRIC SPECIAL TY CO. 
225 South St. 

STAMFORD, CONN., U. S. A. 
Pioneers in O!!veloping High Voltage Apparatus 

"Where ignorance ia bliaa 
'ti• lolly to be wise" 

but that is no excuse for not 
using the acknowledged best au• 
dio transformer-

VERNI-TUNER 
(Trade Mark) 

3 i 1 Primary, Secondary and 
n. Variable Condenser 

NO TAPS · . NO INTERFERENCE 

No. 
453 

Price 
$4.00 

"Razor-Like" Selectivity 
:t~nthusiastically at!daimed by Ra<lio Amateu:rs. 

SAVES LABOR-SPACE-MONEY 

1tiain tuning device ior a.U Reftex {'i.rcuits, an 
Sbmda.rd Regenerative CircuitR. Tuned Radio F1re
f.!Uency Circuits and the Horne Combined ll~ftex 
arid Tuned R.!!.dio ltreq11ency, 
Uther units £or ft-?iuartz,. CuckarlRY, .PleweHing 
and or.her drcuits. 
:Booklet nf 14 circuits free with each <levier. 

At uou-r dealer or 1.1ustrmid. nn. receip-t 
of 1m.r~hase price. Write .far leajlet. 

HORNE ELECTRIC & MFG. CO. 
Mercer & Colgate Sts. Jersey City, N. J. 
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How often 
do you get a new B battery? 

THE current from a B battery is relatively 
small. But it must be always on the job. 

B batteries that run down quickly are the bane 
of the radio fan's e,xistence. Your B battery can 
help you get the most pleasure from radio, or it 
can be your greatest nuisance. It all depends on 
the kind of battery you buy. 

The wise radio amateur knows it pays to get a 
good B battery in the first place. And that means 
an Exide. The new Exide B Battery is built with 
extra-heavy plates. That is one reason why it 
lasts so much longer than the ordinary battery. 
It can be recharged again and again, saving you 
the annoyance of frequent replacements. 

Exide B Batteries give steady, noiseless cur
rent. They are strangers to the hissing, frying 

Exide d Battery 
for six-,·olt tub;s 

Supplies tmiform 
filament current. 1s 
dependable and 
long-lasting.Conies 
in four size8, of 25, 
50, 100 and 150 
amp. hr. cape cities. 

noises caused by internal 
discharge. The 12 cells are 
encased in rubber, with 
special vents to allow gas to 
escape when the battery is 
being recharged. They are 
designed throughout to pre
vent electrical leakage. 

Two low-voltage 
A batteries 

If your set operates on low
voltage tubes, it will be 
worth your while to ex
amine the new Exide two
and four-volt A batteries. 
They are right in line with 

the latest developments in radio receiving. The 
one-cell ExideABattery will heat the filament of a 
1.1 volt .25 ampere tube for 96 hours; the two-cell 
Exide A Battery ,,vill heat the filament of a :1 volt 
60 milliampere'tube for approximately 200 hours. 

They are specially adapted to WD-11 and UV-199 
vacuum tubes. 

'The Exide A Battery for six-volt tubes gives 
full-powered, care-free service. It requires only 
occ«sional recharging. Like all Exide Radio Bat
teries, it is built of the finest materials available, 
is sturdy and long
lasting. 

When you hook up 
vour set v,rith Exide 
~\ and B Batteries, 
you are sure of get
ting maximum signal 
strength. You can 
reproduce broadcast 
selections in dear 
bell-like tones. 

Wherever reliable 
storage batterie:s ar-! 
required, you will fin:! 
the Exide doing Ls 
work ungrudgingly. lt 
is recognized as the 

Two, and four-volt 
A batteries 

Consist of one and two 
cells, respectively, with 
rated capacities of24 and 
l 2 ampere houn. The 
two-volt battery weighs 
S lbs., the four-volt bat• 
·.e·y 6 lhs. 

leading storage battery in every field of industry. A 
majority of all government and commercial wire
less plants are equipped with Exide Batteries. 

Don't let inefficient batteries spoil your pleasure 
in radio. Go to any radio dealer or Exide Service 
Station and ask for Exide Radio Batteries. 

If your dealer can't supply you with free booklets 
describing the complete Exide line, write direct to us. 

£xi~e 
RADIO BATTERIES 

THE ELECTRIC STORAGE BATTERY COMPANY, PHILADELPHIA 
()ldest and largest manufacturers in the ,vorld of storage batteries for every purpose 

Service 5tations Everywhere Branches ln s.,venteen Cities 
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9ZY 
Recornm.ends 

The W. C. 5 
"'The W. C. 5 is so efficient, dependa
ble and easy to operate that we recom
mend it above all other receiving 
sets," says 9ZY of LaCrosse, Wiscon
sin. ''You can depend on the W. C. 
5 to operate without trouble or delay 
even under the most unfavorable con
ditions." 
You will be surprised with the range 
and supersensitiveness of the W. C. 5. 

Price $80.00 
Wave Lengths 160 to 760 meters 

The W. C. 5 is a 4 tube set. One stare of tuned radio 
frequency amplification is employed ahead of the de
tector to make it supersensitive.. Two powerful stages 
of aud!e frequency are used to brlns up the vol!Ume of 
signal strength. Simplicity of construction and tke 
elimination of unnecessary parts make thia set easy 
to operate and effective for receivlnr from long dia
tances* 

TO THE A.R.R.L. 
We appreciate your efforts in Boosting W. C. sets 
and are always pleased to furnish full information 
about them to members who have not yet bad the op
portunity to operate a W. C. 5. We want every mem• 
her to know the merits of this efficient outfit. If 
you are interested we will gladly send you a com
plete description of the W. C. 5 toptaer with 111-
fonnatlon as to wh.ere yon can see one in opffl'at!OB, 

Ju•t drop u• o line and w• will ace that 
your anquiry ••t• prompt attention 

WESTERN COIL AND ELECTRICAL CO. 
304-Fifth St~ Racine, Wis. 

Na-ald Special 
Socket No . .{H9 

(i°'-1__ i(·~· .. ·· :::~>" 
,JfP.\·,,,,.. 
~)<.,J' 

~-.~~ 
Del.uxe 
Cnntaet 

Na-ald DeLuxe 
No. 400 

It's the contact 
that counts 

A 1.~~reln·i examination -will ~how 
that e4,·•h ('nntni:!t in Na ... aid BO(:k ... 
c·t.s at1d ad.apter~ il'I of a witnng 
nat11ff. on a brnarl ,:tnrt'are. and of 
;fufficient t~nsion. &.nd ~o dP1•d~n ... ,! 
that tellilion l~ permanent. n,·. 
matt.er how often the bulba, nut~' 
f,,:... removt'd HtHi how much the <.'nn
r,Po•tin,:,- pr:1t1gft in the tuheA vRry, 

N1:1-nld :-;""kctg an• m1..1uidcd of 
HakPl tP vt;th 11niform erosR-~f'e-
1.i<.,n t:1,1r1.• a1Hi •.•ther "::'Hll'inc(~ring 
frnturi:'R iri,•11t'P"Jra1ed, ;;,voiding 
rlate to ~1 i..l 1osl-l-e~ and in/jur:ng 
c-i'ieh tuhe to rlPve!op its fn!lest 

dlieieno~A-ALO S!JCKETS 
No. 499 Sorket. lf• 9 tnbE;"~, .. ~0,50 
No, 12~1 Adapter, 199 tu~e?S., ,75 
Nn, 41H1 [lp Lux~. ~QO t11heR, , i' u 
No. 401 Small Suae~. ::uo 

tu bes .... , . , •• , •.. , , • . • ;~ 5 
No, 4-tl ·w.D., \V.D. 1-1 tube~ 7f't 
No. 450 Two-:h.-One1 '\V .. D., -

I 1 (,r ~(oo tubefl.,.. . . , .;i.t_J 
N:-i--aid C'.r\,'.U ·.t. Booklet . .,_,.ked 

vdth PR<•h NR-ald r:,,.Jutt. 
\Vrit~ for u\Vhy R Hakelitti 

Socket." Hnd f•ther 1.1•=-~,~:riptive 
hteratur('. 

Alden Manufacturing Co. 
Manufacturers of ~·.,ckets and 
dials for every radio requ_irement 
Dept. M 52 Willow St., 

Springfield, Maso. 

St01>sinterferenee/ 
Eliminates interfering stations. 
Improves the selectivity of the set. 
Eliminates local broadcasting. 
Selects between conflicting stations .. 
Simplifies tuning. 
Often increasea signal strength. 
Reduces howling and squea1ing. 
The WAVE TRAP ia mounted on a Formica panel in 
a beautiful mahogany finished cabinet 6x5x6, and is 
a high grade instrument throughout enhancing the 
a.ppearance of the most expensive sets~ 

Q50 23E.souJl~~t U= C,HI.CAG-0 
~• Circula.r o,~ Rt1quut 

P#• r~~.-.:;.,».::,.,-,:,,, 
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Full radio tones will not come 
from "empty" radio batteries 

Even the finest radio instrument will not give 
results unless the battery is doing its full duty. 
For complete and satisfying reception from 
near and far, no other combination equals the 
reliable storage battery and the Tungar for 
keeping it tuned up. 
With Tungar in the house you are prepared 
for perfect reception always, without having 
to move the battery an inch. You renew again 
and again with Tungar and your regular elec
tric light current. 
Tungar attaches wherever there is a lamp 
socket or a convenience outlet. Just turn it 
on and leave it, any time. day or night. lts 
cost of operation is low. There are no mov
ing parts to get out of order. 
For _years motor car owners have used Tun
gar for charging their .~utomobile batteries. 
See one at any good electricni shop, or write 
for literature. Address Section Q 11. 

lWercha-r.dise Department 

General Electric Company 
B:-idgeport, Connecticut 

Et£G1R1c 
CUR.l~E"Nr 

'Tuntar Battery Charter. Oper• 
at"es on Alternatin{i. Current. 

(Prices east of"the Rockies) 
2 Ampere Outfits Complete~ -
$18.00 
5 Ampere Complete-$28,00 
Special a.ttac!Jment for (';harB,int!, 
12 or 24 cell'" B~' Stora,Je · · 
.Battery-$3. 00 
Special attac-hment for cha1ginj 
'2 or 4 volt '1 A,.._. Storage 
811.tfery-$1. 25 
Both attachments fit eith~r 
':l"'unffar 

C'l1ar;__1;e t:m at Home, with 

n r 
lf:}ATTE RY~~RG ER 

GENERAL ELECTRIC PRODUCT 1---------------------
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U.S.TOOL 

Do You Know why the 
Mu-Rad sells, Mr. Dealer? 

Simply because to hear the Mu-Rad is 
to buy it! One of Chicago's la1·gest ra
dio stores sells the Mu-Rad entirely by 
demonstration. '!'heir records show that 
8 out of 10 demonstrations re 0 ult in a 
sale! '['hat's profitable business! 
Write for MU-RAD Franchise 
We are the exclusive distribu:or of the 
Mu-Rad Receiver in the states Jf Illi
nois, Indiana and southern ·wi~eonsin. If 
your store hi in any one of the;,p three 
states, Mr. De<iler, write us today for 
details of our special exclusive territory 
proposition. Winter's here-there's 
need for haste! 

We also carry a complete stock of 
WESTERN ELECTRIC CO. 

GENERAL RADIO CO. 
parts. Write for details and discounts. 

Chicago Radio Apparatus Co. 
- .. Jobber.~ oj yood Radio Me.rchandfae----

CONDENS RS 
WITH THE PERFECT 

END PLATES OF 
LAMINATED 

C (;ONDENSITEN 

ELORO. 

CHEAPER insulating materials might do as 
w·ell, for ordinary purposes. but our re

spect for the good opinion of the radio public 
permitted nothing but the hest--CONDEN
SITE--CELORON. Moisture, which only needs 
to be retained on the ;;urface to form a 
rerfect path for t.he escape of radio fre
quency currents. vanishes from the surface 
of CONDENSITE-CELORON "like water olf 
a duck's back." Greatest dielectric and ten
rile strength. 

U. S. TOOL 
COMPANY ~NC. 

112 Mechanic St. 
Newark, N. J. 

fu: &a&&MW &fill l-11 t AA 

Approved by Radio Experts 
for Radio Amateurs 

,Approved because:--
Wave length is 550 Meters; 16 

solder.ed leads: straight wound stator on g.,nu
ine bakelite tubing; kiln dried rotor: Fahne
,,-toek spring ~lip connections; non-e(,nductive 
adhesive. You can 

Get One for $3.50 
20 Diagrams Free with Each 

Por s11.1e at your dealer's-otherwise aend 
the $8.60 directly t.o the manufacturer and :von 
will be supplied postJ.>aid. 

Gene'ral Offiees: 407 S. Dearborn St.. G. H. FISCHER & CO. 
123 Liberty Street, New York City - CHICAGO -
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Magnavox 
Radio 

The Reproducer Supretne 

SO simple in operation that any 
Radio user can obtain perfect 

j results-so sensitive and flexible in 
,, scope that the professional will find 

it fully responsive to every require, 
n1ent-the new Magnavox Combi, 
nation Set Al,R or A2,R brings a 
degree of radio usefulness and en, 
joyment never before attained. 

Every condition in the art of radio 
'} reproduction is most successfully . 

, ... ~ met by Magnavox apparatus. 

~rl1.I:' Ne,w lvfagnatro.x C'mnhinatinn. Sets 
.·, ;'-I:{ [2•stage} and A 1-f< [r-srage} insure 
the mmo.sr in convenient, hume radio re
fnoduction. 

. .:.:.:,.,/::• 

Magnavox Reproducers 
R.2 with 18-inch curvex horn . $60.00 
R3 with l+inch curvex horn 35.00 
Ml with 14-inch curvex horn. 

Equipped with binding posts 
and a five foot flexible cord; 
requires no battery for the field. 35.00 

Magnavox Combination Sets 
Al-Rconsistingof electro-dynamic 

Reproducer with 14-inch curvex 
horn and 1 stage of amplification 59.00 

A2-Rconsisting of electro-dynamic 
Reproducer with 14-inch curvex 
hurn and 2stages of amplification 85.00 

Magna'Vox Power Amplifiers 
.'\1-new 1-stage Power Amplifier 27.50 
AC-2-C-·2• stage Power i\mplifier .55.00 
AC.3-C--3-stage Power Amplifier 75.00 

lv!agnavox Radio Produces can be 
had of good dealers ewrywhere. 
3:.:;,page catalog sent on request. 

THE MAGr~t.t\. VOX CO., Oakland, Cal. 
New York Office: 370 Seventh Ave. 

PERKINS ELECTRIC CO., LTD., MONTREAL. CANADIAN DISTRIBUTORS 
11-K 
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JEWELL 
LIGHTNING 
ARRESTER 

APPROVED BY 
UNDERWRITERS 

The latest reg:.1lations of the 
National Board of Fire Under
writers call for a lightning ar
rester on every building hav
ing an outside aerial. 

'The ;Jewell Anester has pass
ed all the Und.Jrwriter's tests 
and carries their approval. 

The ease is made of porcelain 
with a brown finish that har
monizes with iderior wood
work. The price is right. 

PRICE $1.10 

ORDER FROM DEALER 

JEWELL ELECTRICAL 
INSTRUMENT CO. 

1. 650 Walnut St., Chicago 

-¥@ ¥¥ < 

R IGGS R 
ECTIFIE 

$}2.50 

Prepaid 
Anywhere 
in the 
u. s. 

MONEY BACK GUARANTEE 
We guarantee the Type B-8 t.o please you. 
If it. does not, return it and we will return 
your money. 

THE RIGGS MFG. CO. 
Urbana, Ohio, 

Factories-Everett, Wash. 

PAT • .iPP'D FOR 

75cTlJ RN-IT 75c 
GRID-LEAK 

"ADJUST ABLE" 
YOUR SET DESERVES ONE! 
Everybody bas fussed with grid leaks to find 
the one best suited for his tubes and cir
cuit and has discovered many of the vari
able carbon leaks would not hold their ad
justment. 

Bat when you clip a TURN-IT in your 
standard mounting you can be a11r• 
your grid-leak problem i• aolved. 

The high resistance liquid with its smooth 
flowing~ velvety contact instantly gives you 
the value required and there it stays until 
you turn it to another value. 

·~rour dt:>aler ~hould have one, if not send 
76ft to 

Charles E. Bonine 
20 South 15th St., Philadelphia 
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BAKELITE 
Condensite 
R/iDMANOL 
·are the registered 
Trade Marks for the 

Phenol Resin 
Products 

manufactured under 
patents owned by 
BAKELITE CORPORATION 

Kellogg 
and 

BAKELITE 
In the Jones' Symphony Set, 
manufactured exclusively by the 
Kellogg Switchboard and Supp]v 
Company, Bakelite insulation, in 
both molded and laminated 
forms, is '.:6e·:i througho11t. 

* * * * * * * 
Bakelite l:a J been adopteI- a:c, 
standard im,u.lation by the lead
ing Radio Manufacturers, be
cause of the permanence of its 
dielectric and mechanical prop
erties and its changeless color. 
The careful manufacturer and de
signer of radio apparatus chooses 
Bakelite because of his confi
dence that wherever and when
ever it is used in the future it 
will maintain the same resistivity 
which figured in his design cal
culations. 
Because of its high temperature resist
ance and its non-absorbent properties, 
Bakelite performs equally well in all 
•~limates and under all atmospheric con
ditions. 
Send us your name and address and 
we will mail you a copy of our Radio 
Booklet C. 

BAKELITE CORPORATION 
Address the Divisions 

General Bakelite Co. 8 West 40th Street, New York 
Condensite Co. of America Bloomfield, N. J. 
Redmanol Chemical Prod. Co,, 636 W. ll~nd St., Chicaco 

THE .Ai\ATERIAL OF A THOlJSAND USES 
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••:;:?;,' (i . 

(J~'. ~J ' 
.\¾ 

!J,1,·ARER1c4tf 

• r A 'Z00,000~°COMPANY 
'11,, stands squarel1J J,ack J) of the uarantee on 

everq~ienlific headset 

i SIMD NO MONEY! 
zo.ooo TURNS. OrderT0DAY 
EQVJVALENT TO 

3,000 OIHMS&blJ ::~tr:: 
Postman 
onarrlval 

• J.OUD 
POBI".. SPEAKER 
PAr» VNIT'les 

Circul~ on 

Dealers Make More 
Money 

Klaus Service Is helping thous. 
ands of dealers make money 
money. We help you solve 
radio problems. Prompt ship• 
ment of the best line• of ap
paratus enables our dea'lers to 
fill orders quickly. 
Klaus ls authorized distributor 
for largeat manufacturers. 
Learn how srou can become 
authorized dealers. 

AMPLIFYING TRANSFORMERS 

Get on the mailing list of the 
"KLAUS RADIO BULLETIN." 
Get sales helps and merehan• 
dising advice monthly. Send us 
your name. Largest selling transformers 

in th" world. More th1ln a 
<.tnarter million in service,. 
Standard: ;;_.squipme11t on the 
bett..r sds. They W<>rk in 
all circuits. 

. All .;f.ette·r «ie,~lP.rs,, eelf 
AU-American 

Rauland Mfg. Co. 
200 N. Jefferson Street 

Chicago 
Pioneers in the Industry 

.li'reel Book of teated hook
ups. Send ~!¢ 1~tamp to 
cover postage. 

l.16 

The Klaus General Catalog is 
a guide to the best apparatus. 
Copy will he malled any 
dealer on :r,e.queat. 
Klaus Radio &Electric Co . 

Autho,·ized Di.stributors. 
Dept. 100 

EUREKA, ILL 
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Radio Instruments 

Radio Frequenc,y Ammeter 
2-in. Dials, 2-in. Scales 

Direct Current Ammeter 
!or Radio App:Jicatton 

A Type BX Radio Frequency Ammeter 
in the transmitting circuit will indicate 
the strength of the- current in the anten
na, which, in turn Indicates the effec
tivenesa and character of transmission. 
A T:,pe BX Voltmeter, In the "B" 
battery circuit, tells the condition of 
the battery and will also detect weak 
and dead celils of the battery. 

Direct Current Voltmeter 
for Radio Application 

Accurate 

Reliable 
A Type BX Voltmeter across the fila
ment, circuit will pay for itself in
creasing the tube life. The vacuum
tube filament ia desianed for a certain 
amperage and voltaire. Values of 
current or voltage below tbe standard 
will decrease the efficiency of the set. 
Values above the standard, even tae 
slightest amount, will materialliy 
shorten the life of the tube. 

Economical 
Aak nearest office for f"older 4471-B 

Type CX Instruments have 3-inch 
dials and 2 ½·inch scales otherwise 
they are the same as the type BX. 

Westinghouse Electric 
& Manufacturing Co. 

Newark Works, Newark, N. J. 

Atlanta, Ga., 127 Peachtree St. Los Angeles, Calif., Seventh & Sprinir Sts. 
Boston, Mass., 10 High St. New York, N. Y., 1105, Broadway 
Chicago, Ills., 111 W. Washington St. Philadelphia, Pa., 1325-29 Chestnut St. 
Cincinnati, O., Third & Elm Sts. Pittsburgh, Pa., 306 Wood St • 
.Denver, Colo., 910 Fifteenth St. St. Louis, Mo., 717 South; 12th St. 
Detroit, Mich., 1535 Sixth St. San Francisco, Calif., Montgomery St. 

Seattle, Wash., Sec:>nd & Cherry Sta, 

Westtnehouse 
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lF KEEP TO THE RIGHT ~ 
Quality Apparatus 

We stock all makes and types of complete Radio sets and parts 

Acme Apparatus Co. 
Adams Morgan Co. 
Andrea, F. A. D. 
A. & P. Radio Supplies Co. 
Baldwin, Nathaniel 
Brach, L S. Mfg. Co. 
Brandea, C. Inc. 
Bunnell, J. H. 
Clapp-Eastham Co. 
Corwin, A. H. & Co. 
Cutler-Hammer Mfg. Co •. 
DeForest Radio T. & T. Co. 
Dictograph Products Corporation 
Dubilier Condenser Co. 
Eby Mfg. Co. 
Federal T. & T. Co. 

Firth, John & Co. 
Freed-Eiaemann Co. 
J?rost, Herbert H. 
"'ieneral Radio Co. 
..annedy, Colin B. 
Murdock, Wm. J. Co. 
Radio Distributing Co. 
Radio Corp. of America 
Remler Mfg. Co. 
Riley-Klotz Mfg. Co. 
Sleeper Radio Co. 

·Ward Leonard Elec. Co, 
Western Elec. Co. 
Weatinghouse Elec. Mfg. Co. 
Weston Elec. Inst. Co. 
Wireleu Press, Inc. 

Delivery same day order received 
Pfoneen in the Radio Field 

Send 10¢ for Lateot Catalog 

ROSE RADIO AND ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES 
·., 

129 Camp Street, New Orleans, La. 

General Electric Dynamotors for C. W. Transmission 
Driving Voltage Plate Voltage Mills 

12 550 130 
8 400 90 

Made for the- United States Army Air Service. Equipped with a 
Dubilier Filter System. Using 2 114 MF; 1800 volts Mica Condensers. 
Ball Bearings Equipped. All new, in original cases. Price $29.75 
Half cash with order-balance collect. 
We aiso have: CW-936 Sub Chaser Telephone Transmitting and Receiving Sets 
including:-Remote Control System, Power Amplifier, Loud Speakers, Tubes, Spare 
Microphone, etc. Can be tuned down to .150 meters. 
EKSAF TRADING CO., 1615 Eastern Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y. 

RADIO SCHOOL 
Positions Guaranteed Graduates 

Complete line Radio Corporation Prod
ucts, and popular parts for amateurs. The amazing development of ludlo bas 

brought about a greater shortage .,f 
trained operators than ever. Amateurs 
can qualify in much leu time than 
others. Why not turn your hobby into 
a rul paying job? 

Mail orders given special attention. 
Competent consultation at your service 

for the asking. 
In E•mergency telegraph or call 3ZW, 

W. A. Parks. 

National Electrical Supply Co. 
1330 New York Avenue, Washington, D.C. 

Send at once for Cata.log 

Massachusetts Radio & Tel. School. Inc. 
18 Boylston St., Boston, Mass. 

G. R. ENTWISTLE, Radio Director 
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Tuska Popular No. 
225 3-bulb Regen
erative Receiving Set 

Piano finish mahog
any cabinet. Ampli
fier ~witch. Con
cealed binding posts. 
A1·mstr•ng ,:iircuit, 
license<l under Pat
<>nt No. J..113, 149, 
Price $75. without 
bulbs. b>ttteries or 
loud f,.pEakers. 

Ask for special cir
t:•nlar No. 18G, de .. 
::Kr :bing this set. 

TUSK 

The Thrill of great,..distance 
For 12 years, Tuska-huilt radio re
ceivers have been famous for long 
range reception, and have made re
cords that are unsurpassed. 

F'. le. ,1lger of Prince Albert, Saskatchewan, 
Canada, s,;ys. "I a.m sending a list of 67 sta
tions, ,i totrtl distance f>f 18,200 miles a10a11. 
You will realize that a.ll statio'ftB are far re
moved from us: 1'1'W8t of tke1n have to co1ne 
over 1,000 miles. The Tuska ill remarkabl6 
for sin,vlicity of tuning. It has be~n ,. 
source of great eatisia.ction/' 

61/ou needn't know 
a thing about radio 

Night after night, year after year, a 
'fuska Radio will bring fine entertainment 
into your home, at a trifling expense for 
operating. 

You need not depend upon good-natured 
friends with radio experience to help put 
a 'fuska in your home. Surprise them all 
by doing it yourself. It is easy to install 
you own "listening post," and pick up your 
choice of the wonderful concerts that fill 
the air. 

At pleasure you can tune out any pro
gram and tune in another more to your 
liking. The same Tuska that :fills your 
rooms .vvith dear, unmarred music and 
distinct speeches will also pick up broad
casting from stations 2,000 or more miles 
away. 

Some of the most experienced radio in
ventors and engineers in this country de
signed and built the Tuska. It is right, 
forever, and needs no tinkering. Have no 
fear that it will become obsolete. A Tu ska 
set bought today will be serviceable for 
years to come. 

THE C. D. TUSK.A CO. 
HARTFORD, CONN, 

IO 
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RADIO PRODUCTS 

USED IN COCKADA Y 
FOUR CIRCUIT TUNER 

DETECTOR UNITS 
Cat. No. 139 Vernier $3.00 
Cat. No. 206 30 Ohm 3.00 
Cat. No. 211 4 Ohm 2.40 

AMPLIFIER UNITS 
Cat. No. 198 ...... $7.50 

(Acme Transformed 

MOUNTING BRACKETS 
Cat. No. 217. . $0.35 
Cat. No. 218. . . . . . 0.35 

R. MITCHEi J. CO. 
25S ATLANTIC A VENUE, BOSTON, MASS. 

WE REPAIR THE FOLLOWING 

RADIO TUBES 
and Guarantee Them 

WD-11 .................. $3.50 
WD-12 ............... 3.50 
uv-200 ............... 2.1s 
UV-201 ...•.•..•..... a.oo 
C-300 ............ , . . . 2.75 
C-301 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.00 
DV-6 . . • . . . . . . . . . 3,00 

lN-199 ................ . $3.50 
C-299 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,50 
UV-201A ...............• 3.50 
C-:HllA .... , , , ..• , • 3.50 
UV-202 . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
. -302 . , .... , . . .. , .•. 4.00 
DV-6A .................. 3.50 

MaU Orders solicited and promptly attended to. 
Dealers and Agents write for Special Discount. 

H. & H . .RADIO CO. 
P. 0. BOX 22-W 

CLINTON HILL STA., NEWARK, N. J. 

At the k•w pricea P-hown below you get the dficiency 
nf e~1.1:1 eosting three times a~ n,u~h. 
Th.es~ radio fre,:~uen('y rer.~ivers--pick up atntions over 
.!,600 ,mll<:>!';_ ~.w~~.- unciPr' i;rood conditions--;:,vi';'nrvthere. 
Overat:.e-i-: ~·!lh(•r on ffRY CB~LLS or ~toraul;;' LHttPryD 
Otth.fnets. o{ :.;.,/id m.ahng-n11y ,'-lnd wrn·kmitm~hi"fl he 
fineBt 1.hrmu;rhn11t-. Orrlf'r (lirf><'t '.•r !'ietui f()r h1tllPt.in. 
One tube UNIDYNE Receiver ............. $18.50 
Two tube nutfit , ..... , .......... , .. , ... ?.9.50 
Four tuOe outfit, . , .... , , .... , , .. , .. , , , • . 54~50 
f~F-',4.LE \(:(,;.•, .:,".''.'. - ·w:··i.l(< .f,yr J 1 r'•.rp1,~,"(r·i'H, 
quitkly-:, '/ ,1•i-·,, 

THE MIDWEST RADIO COMPANY 
822 Main Street Cincinnati, Ohio 

"Read'em" 
Binding Posts 

With knobs that won't come olf 
Anyone (:au H!~ead ~rm.'' All pOPtl• 
lR.:r- styie~-•v 1\ n t f: fl ll a, Grnunri, 
FonP.i-:., A ctnd B Battery pln.i:.. and 
lTiinu~-···Rhhrevhttlona of diirerPnt 
namP~ .:-n)lravfJd on knobf'i. A~k 
~. uur deaier fol' "ltead 't?tn"-~-the 
kln<l fr•r real Radio fans. s.,,.t of 
\ o fnr ~. LUO \mstpa.i.d, lf your 
.Je&!';!r doeK not hi:i,ve them-write 
direct. 
The Marshall-Gerken Co. 

Manufacturers 
Dept. F. Toledo, Ohio 
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Letf:er.3 from 
Users Requested 
What have y o u 
accomplished with 
your ,ftlas . .1mpli
tone? Tell us about 
it! 

. . .... 

.... Wti1ii)"at .·. . . 
ij/JfJJJIPJJ!!CJ'l&K•···. 
·\~· 

....... .AXinJt1'r/'\x1t'_._---___ _ 
.HI,.1rt _ 1 v1~L 

.,.·:·.-·:' . 
V1iwt··t::i-: 

A LL of the program, natural as 
the original, re-PRODUCED 

on the .1tlas Amplitone. F aithfullv 
responsive, nut to juRt nne srnail 
rane;e of sound intensity, but to the 
iuli scale of tone harmonics. The 
"double diaphragm"- triumph of 
the radio and acoustic sciences,------· 
automaticallv accomodates itself to 
every pitch. Blast and distortion a re 
entirelv eliminated. The "double 
diaphr.a_gm" is adjustable to opernte . 
most efficiently with individual re
ceiving conditions. Ask the neare~t 
Atlas ;\mplitone dealer for a demon
stration. Hear the differenc .. this 
great innovation makes. -

Write for Booklet "D" 
Cuntains a great deal of helpful information. 

Sole Ca.nu.,dinn DistrilmtorB 

THE MARCONI WIRELESS TELEGRAPH COMP ANY 
OF CANADA, LIMITED 

Montreal, Canada 
.,,, ______ ..,......,.., ___________ ~---

Multiple -ElectricProdtt~ts Cc.Iner 
OR,l\NGE ST. RADIO 

DJVIS!ON 
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If YOU CAN.T BUY T~EM 
AT YOUR DEALER"S 

SEND DIRECT TO US 
"Red~Heads" are guaranteed 
radio phones. You ntn no t'isk 
"'-~henyoubuythem. Moneyback 
It; after 7 days' trial, you're not 
&atisfied that they're the best 
receivers on the market at the 
price. Vllhy not act right now 
and get a pair? It'll mean getting 
the n1aximum from broadcast
Ing from the day you put them 
into use. 

(E{g)mifDEAD 
,. ADIO~ 
[CfbBYilil 

'r-hese remarkable head-sets are made by The 
Nevv-man-Stern Co., one of the pioneer radio man
uiacturing houses in America. 

JUST OUT 
The new 1924 The new 1924 

Model F "Red-Head"Jr. 

$6•P~l2 $5•p~p2 
Complete Complete 

Thls\~thestand9:r,~3.0u0 The Junior Model has 
ohm Red-He a"· The most of the quality foa-
1924 Model F has deven . 
improved features Sen- tu res of the st~nt;ard 
sitive and fine-toned:alu- Model F ,here de~cnhed~ 
minum c-asP: famous The resistance ts 2,uoo 
brown-red earcaps:miH- ohms per set instead of 
tary he~dhand: high- 3,UOOohms.Aremarkable 
grade cord. ! V<etlue. 
""HedwHeadsH set1t prf:'paid on receipt of price ft 
you ,tre unable to get them at your dealer1s. 

TIIE NEWMAN ,STERN COMPANY 
Dept. QS Newman-Stern Bldg. Cleveland 

Balkite 
PATENTS :?) 

APPLIED ro11. '.oaller_tj CYtarger 
A new hattery charger for Radio "'A'' batteries, 
•~ntirely noiHeiess, and inde~tructible. Has no 
moving parts, i~t2:<.t1Jlt:"ef- no attention. and eannot 
get out of o:rrler. (!an be used while the radio 
get iti in operation. A ,,.iimp!e~ po.-,dtive. ecunomica] 
battery ~:harge1~ for home use. Wr.te for folder 
giVinsr full de~cription~ 
Dept. Q 2 Fansteel Products Co., Inc. 

North Chicago, lllinois 

FALL SALE! 
REAL BARGAINS! 

For a limited time the following values are 
offered you in amplifying transformers. Buy 
a half dozen and resell them at a profit ro your 
friends. Order direct from this ad. 

"W ,., T 
A R 
R A 

N 
R s 
A F 
N 0 
T R 

E M 
E 

D" R 
A Quality Product 

10 day money back guarantet~ 
PRICES 

Unmounted , .................. $1.45 
With complete parts for mounting 1.65 
Fully mounted. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.00 
Special pnce for aluminum tube 

socket shells, each ..........• 
Per Dozen ................... . 
Postage extra Send money orders 

Dealers wt·ite 

.10 
1.00 
only 

C. C. Endly, I 
22 Sturges Ave~ Mansfield, Ohio _ 

b-",il'c'tHlv lln.d effii:wndv 
~ harics -,.,:,,tr l"a~ha or 
;!!!lltomob1k t>a t t,tr-v o¥er 
tH!J,ht l<1r a nickel. N<l 
.,r.npp1n~-nn. istKking
r,Q l'r!t.1'!1)1;-f"\O f'u~'!l--1"!0 

;•;,.,1i-r,olari;:ing- hiKh ('harr,,n.~ ratt'- tin~ 
maho,i;a11y !tn<l gold-i,pr,rov~d by 1Jndt;"r

\Htters. i"'rl(',;, $!8 50 ('t_>inplett! with 11mrru:>tn 1$2~ 00 
1tt Cttt«da\-11Q ,e:O:.tl"a$ tQ bu'.)' 

RADIO PANELS 
Cut exactly to oize and a guaranteed 12 hour 

~Jhipment. ·1.-t '1 thi<>k .01. %,¢ i'l(!t' t!-(!Uare inch. -fa. n 

thick .01 % ¢. Made n( the highest ;,radP black 
fibre. 'rhis m.aterial possesses eleetrical strength 
of 200 volts per mil, is Inexpensive~ unbreakable. 
easy t.o wvrk and tskes a fine finish. \-V,;; tiar 
postage~ 
RAUIO INSTRUMENT & PANEL GO., 564 W. Monroe St., Chir.ogo, IU. 
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SELECT 

URKOIDS 
THE SUPREME INDUCTANCE. 

AND BUILD YOUR SET ON A FIRM FOUNDATION 

CURKOIDS give you emphatically superior results, for they preserve every iota of energy set 
up in your circuits by the antenna system, without detrimental resistance losses and parasitic 
distributive capacity. Having maximum separation between adjacent turns, minimum disc. 
tributive capacity is secured, witlwut satJr-ifice of elficient magnet-le field distribution. 'rhe con
centrated magnetic field surrounding CURKOIDS permits of extremely loose coupling, which 
in combination with low distributive- capacity and resistance, gives -a sharpness of tuning un
attainable by any other form of inductance. 
CURKOID TWO COIL AND THREE COIL MOUNTINGS'give a movement of but 1/400 of 
an inch for each. division of th~ coupling adjustment dial, giving most .. critical control of 
coupling and regeneration .. In tuning for distant signals, whether broadcasting or C.W.; the 
selectivity and 'signal volume will' astound the most experienced operator. 

These mountings make CURKOIDS available for any circuit, Send ten cents for booklet giv
ing hook-ups and coni;;tructional data for tuned and untuned radio frequency circuits, neu
trodyne, regenerative, super-regenerative, Cockaday and Reinartz circuits. 

THE CURKOID ADJUSTABLE UNIT SOLVES 
THE RADIO FREQUENCY PROBLEM 

Becauae it is the only unit on the market 
coupling between primary and secondary. 
trol varies the coupling by only 1/ 400 of 
tion of the dial. 

which has adjustable 
'fhe micrometer con
an inch per gradua-

Because it is the only unit which employs CURKOID inductances, 
giving highest inductive value for minimum distributive capacity 
and resistance. 
Becauae it is adapted for use with any make of vacuum tube, 
any ratio of transformation being obtainable with interchangeable 
CURKOID inductances. 
Becauae it is readily used in tuned radio frequency circuits in 
connection with efficient variable condensers. 

CURKOID PRICES 

Dual Coupler .... $4.50 
Triple Coupler. . . , .50 
R. Ji'. Coupler .•.. 2.75 
No. 20K coil. . . . . 1.40 
No. 25K 1.50 
No. 35K ........ 1.50 
No. 50K • • • • • • • • 1.60 
No. 75K ........ 1.65 
No. lOOK .•.•••• l.70 
(Made up to 1500 K) 

/?or complete information, ask you·r dealer o·r write: 

RIEGER RESEARCH CORPORATION, 114 WEST 44th ST. N. Y. C. 
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The Condenser Sen
sation of Modern 

Radio 

Through the accuracy and dependability of 
Freshman Condenser•, hook-ups and circuits 
have been perfected wlµch It.ave completely 
revolutionized the art of Radio Reception. 
1·hese little Storer• of ener117 and Rectifiers 
of Radio Current are the very heart of a well 
built radio set. 

'.rbe proper fixed condenser will make all the 
difference in the world In the reception, clarity 
and selectivity your set affords. 

Capacity Eaclt 
.0001 .•.......••• $ .35 
.00015........... .35 
.00025 ....•••. , • • .35 
.0002 ............. 35 
.0003............ .35 
.00035........... .35 
.0005 ............. 35 
.0006 ....... .,... .-40 
.0008 .•....... ,.. .40 
.001, .. ,,,,,..... .40 
.0015., .••..... ,. .40 
.002 .............. 40 

Capacity Each 
.0025 ....... . $ .so 
.003......... .60 
.0035 .•. ,.... .70 
.004......... .75 
.oos ..... ,,.. .75 
.006, .... ,,., .75 
.007 .... , .... 1.00 
.008 ......... 1.00 
.01 ••••.••.•. 1.00 
.015, ........ 1.50 
.02 .... , ..... 2.00 
.025, •••••••• 2.SO 

The FRESHMAN is so designed that constant 
equal pressure i• exerted on the condenser 
JJlates over the entire area. They are the only 
condensers that do this and therefore the only 
condensera that a void noises, which are due to 
"variable pres&ure on the plates. 

At your dealers, otherwise send purchase 
price and you will be supplied postpaid. 

Ask your dealer--or write direct for our free 
diagrams of the Flewelling and Neutrodyne 
Circuits. 

11:as. l='res~man IZ. Inc. \t~iol Gcmdenser ~vdads 
106 SEVENTH AVE., NEW YORK 

RADIO "B" BATTERY 
DIRECT Greatest radio B battery on market. Absolutely 

FROM :~ec~~~~~0L~2U0Eft~~~1 ~~~o~~~Rl'li~~l~~~: 
FAOGYTOURY rt;,;tly-full n11mber of voltasre tap5-will work any ~ubc 
T O ,·,r\ oud speak~. J;:...eal ~ry1r-e GUARANTEED, SrM1 

~mPPEO ~~~!i~~r: ;~!~/~~i::et,~ ~~:t-¥on1 ~;cs:;l~~~~=i 
PREPAID order, check or PflV C. l', D. Order By Number 

~o. ~,;:.~B-..;:;;i. ·jv-o\t v<1rlable-r~gola.rty$2.2ri-m1rprice $1.98 
Nu, ;w.-.1• ~_;,i.';: \<>1tvari..tble-:reg-ula,rly$"t.OQ-0urprke$2~0!S 
No. 2;-!-:iA-~<; v,·)h-,':: tap..-1·e)Iuiarly $6,01J-our price$4.98 

AYRES BATTERY CORPORATION, Cincinnati, Ohio 

UNT~UNIVERSALHAI«-Lm 
RADIOTUNINGDEYIGE ---· --

Overcomes Body Capacity 
Gives micrometric adjustment outside 

the field of inductivity 
Tested and approved by amateurs and ex• 
1>erts. Enables you to tune distant station• 
easier and more clearly. Simple as A B C. 
Installed from outside, no dismantling of 
your set necessary. Audibility made mo~ 
natural or less distorted hy the fine adjust
ments obtained. One Hunt's I>eviee handlea 
all dials on set or several sets. Co~t• only 
one dollar on guarantee o! money refunded ll 
not satisfied. Aak your dealer or direct from 

Hunt Co., 483 Shrine Bldg., Memphis, Tenn • 

(Patent Pending) 

THE PERFECT SYNTHETIC 
CRYSTAL DETECTOR 

SENSITIVE OVER THE ENTIRE SURFACE 
No Hunting for "Spots." Loud and Clear 
Endorsed by 'rhousands of Satisfied Users. 
Sensitiveness 
Guaranteed 

Price 
Mounted 

14K. Gold Superaensitive 
RUSONITE CATWHISKER, Price 

Permanent. Will not Oxidize 

SOc 

25c 
RlJSONITE REFLEX CRYSTAL 

Manufactured Exprenly for Reflex 
Wil:1 Stand Up Under Heavy Plate 

Mounted 

Circuits. 
Voltage. 

Cuar\llDteed Price $1.00 
Order from your dealer or direct from 

RUSONITE PRODUCTS CORP. 
15 Park Row, New York City 

RHAMSTINE¥ 
The Rhamsth,e" Victophone replaces the re• 
producer on your phonoirrapb and transform• 
it into ":n ideal loud-speaker. $7 50 
post patd. • 

J. THOS. RHAMSTINE* 
502 E. Woodbridge, Detroit, Mich. 

'Maker of Radio Products 
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Har a higher 
AMPLIFYING 

FACTOR 
than any other 

5-watt tube 
made! 

10000 WESTERN ELECTRIC 5 Watt 
"E" Tubes, Type CW-931 or VT-2 Tubes! 

Read that telegram again and be convinced of the 
good news it brings to you! 10,000 brand new Gen
uine Western Electric VT-2 •rubes built specially 
for the U. S. Signal Corps. Our purchase makes 
it possible for you to get a genuine VT-2 Tube for 
$7 .45. Don't wait! Write for your tubes today
even though there's 10,000 of 'em they won't last 
long at that price! 

These Genuine Western Electric 
5-Watt "E" Tubes, Type CW-931 
or commonly known as VT-2 tubes 
were designed and built specially 
to conform to the specifications of 
the U. S. Signal Corps. They are 
built to be used both for Radio 
and .Audio Frequency Amplifica
tion and for C.W. and Phone 
Transmitting. 
One of the outstanding features 
of these tubes is the fact that 

they have a higher amplifying 
factor than any other 5-watt 
tube mad.e. 
The Characteristics of the tube 
are as follows: 
Filament: -1.8 to 7 volts 
Plate Voltage: 45 to 350 volts 
Power output: 5 watts 
Equipped with standard base to 
fit standard socket. 
Filament is of pure platinum. 

"The Largest Radio Store in America" 

All merch a n d i s e 
guaranteed hy us to 
be of the highest 
quality. 

CHICAGO SALVAGE 
STOCK STORE 

Dept. Q-11 509 S. State St. 
Chicago, Ill. 

All m ail orders 
s h i p p e d to you 
promptly. 

'---
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TRANSMITTING 
EQUIPMENT 

Buy the equipment for your station 
from us, for we specialize in amateur 
equipment--g-ive good service, good goods 
and fair prices. 

INDUCTANCES 
No. J. -~ high grade 
single eoi.l inductanee 
with eontinuouRlf varL 
able taps ........ $7.50 
No. :~ Coupled cirruit 
induetance for Hartley 
circuit ........ $15.00 
Grid f,oil . $1.50 

KE.YS 
A ,;ery hh,:h grade- bal-
1rnc.<'d action radio key. 
Bakelite baM, Tung
sten e<,ntacts .... $5.00 

METERS 
We ~!lrry the celebra
ted ,Tewell Meters. If 
Tnn ·d.,n't have· their 
catalog ask us for one. 

TRANSFORMERS 
Type A. Furnishes plate 
and filament current for 
up to four l\ watt tube~. 
Price ........ . $15.00 
Type :B. Furnishes plate 
eurrent for ,;rne or two 
50 watt tubes. 
Price ......... $20.00 
T;·pe C. Furnishes fila• 
ment i~.urrent for one 
or two 50 watt tubes. 
Price ......... $12.50 

CONDENSERS 
Write for data on new 
,•.onden.~er:a and filters 
r""dy ahout October ht. 

THE WILCOX LABORATORIES 
LANSING, MICHIGAN. 

(S~nd r.Uong your orders for 1'e<~ei11ing equiptne1tt) 

WO C-TRESCO 
Licensed Under Arm-
atrnng U. S. Patent 

No. l,113,14() 

A long distant,e l OO!i 
mile ,·mo meter range 
regenerativ-e tuner for 
$12.SO--a <l. d Parcel 
Post on 6. lbs. New 

«!ireuit f.t.artling results~ Cheaper. than eryJ5'.tal St!L. 

Uses any .aer~al~ Ai:nplifiers to match set for ynur. 
Loud Speakers. Ci.rculars fr~e--:F'ull instructiont1. 

TRESCO 
DAVENPORT, IOWA 
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Style W Radio 
Key 

A i!peed key designed 
for radio transmission 
and with which cramp 
is unknown. · 
Other types carried in 
stock. 

Sample hy mail, $4.00 
Send Stamp for catalog 

No. 45-Q 

J. H. Bunnell & Co. 
32 Park Pl., N. Y. C. 

ALWAYS 

Cushion is moulded of pure gnm rubber thitt absorbs 
all vibration• that would otherwise reach Tube. 
it is not a mere I>ad or washer. It is held to sorket 
s~~lla.rat,ely by !? sznall screwB and nuts and will fit auy 
su«-!ket~ round- or square. ior large or small Tubes. 

Price, 35¢. Each-3 for $1.00, Post Paid 

Remit by Money Order or ()heck. 

Dealers ·write for cfrculara and diseou11t11. 

ILLINOIS RADIO CO. 
·· Springfield, Ul. 

MARLE 
TRANSFOR~J1ERS 

Audio Frequency 
Radio Frequency 

Superior Quality 
Reasonably Priced 

Ask Your Dealer 
MANUFACTURED BY 

MARLE ENGINEERING CO. 
Orange, N. J. 

H'\''CRADE SPECIALS 
Skindprviken Transmitter Buttons .. , .. , . 095 
,No. 763 Eveready 22-1/, V. Variable B. Bat. 1.25 
No. 766 Eve,·eady 22% V. Variable B. Bat. l.98 
Ni,, 767 Eveready 45 V. Variable B. Bat. 3.98 
!WOO Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Sets. . . . 3.50 
'3000 Ohm Murdock No. 56 Head Sets .... 4.25 
Federal or Brandes Head Sets Complete. . 5.50 
Dictograph :moo Ohm Head Sets ....... , 5.98 
Acme AmpHfving Transfot"mers, . ~ .. ~, , . 3.75 
Acme R. F. Transformers,;fypea R2-R3-R4 3.98 
6 Volt Mad,o Storage Batterie5 ......... IS.95 
Firco (B,d Dog Grip) Phone Plugs ..... , ,75 
Federal Amplifying 'fransfonners, . . • . • . . 4.7S 
23 Plate Var. Cond. Bakelite Ends ..... ,, 1.49 
4-3 Plate Var. Cond, Bakelite f:nds., .... I.95 
No. 164A Fada Neutrodon Condenser,... ,98 
No. 163A Fada Neutrolormer . , ........ 6.49 
No. 165A Fada Hazeltine Parts., ....... 21.S0 

,ill orrlers 1,dtst in.dude ParceL .Pmlt, charges 
Hvgrade Electrical Noveltv Co. 
4-1 · West 125tb Street New York, N. Y. d 

LET RADIO EXPERTS BUY FOR YOU 
This Sen ice Is Free,--Why hunt from store to gtor" Y 
Save tinre, trouble a.I1d money~~a fJ'l'OUp of Radio ~x: .. 
pert .. -:, in New York will aet M your pen:tottd.t re1nesenta
li11e, buy for you any standard make of radio equipment 
you wa11t, from the smallest part t.o a et.\lnplete F-i:tt 
either a.~<Jembled or unasi;;ernbled, and deliver it to you 
prepaid-RU for less than i.f you did your own bu:Ying. 
Sati~fartion J{Uitra.n~~d, Advice on all radio prob1ems..:..-
fr~f> +r, OUl" chentP., \V,.H~ fA,. r,l"'\<ri 

PERSONAL SERVICE PURCHASING BUREAU 
505 :Fifth Ave., Deak 13, New York 
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I BE PREPARED! 

The active radio season is now here. As a live amateur, your set 
and station will, or should be, completely equipped and "rarin' for DX." 

How are you fixed as a League man? Got all the "A.R.R.L. 
Apparatus" you need? For your guidance and convenience, here is 
a list of what you should have. 

The A.R.R.L. EMBLEM. The outward badge of the true 

t~ amateur. Now, as ever before, should (,'Very A.R.R.L. man 
J: , wear the ?lack and_ gold ~liam.ond t~at tdls the world who a~<l 
1 ) what he 1s--and gives him a defimte and honorable place in ,r the eyes of all intelligent observers. The A.R.R.L. Emblem, 

in extra heavy rolled gold and black enamel, may be had by 
League members, in either lapel button or brooch pin mounting, post
paid for $1.00. · 

CUTS OF THE LEAGUE EMBLEM, to print as illustrated above. 
Used on your Stationery and report postals, etc., your standing as a real 
amateur, an A.R.R.L. man, will be carried wherever the mail pene
trates. League Members can buy a cut of the "A.R.R.L. Diamond" at 
$1.00, postpaid. 

OFFICIAL A.R.R.L. MESSAGE BLANKS. As necessary as his 
key to every transmitting "ham." Pads of 100, 35c, or 3 pads for a 
dollar, postpaid. 

LEAGUE LETTERHEADS. When your tube's blown and you 
write instead of radio-do it on an A.R.R.L. Letterhead. It will add 
prestige and dignity to your correspondence. To members at the fol
lowing prices: 1000 sheets-$6.00; 500-$3.25; 250-$1.70; 100-
$0.75. 

BOUND VOLUME VI OF QST. Attractively bound in red cloth 
with gold imprint, the same style as preceding volumes. Issued in two 
equal sections for convenient handling. An invaluable reference li
brary. Parts I and II postpaid for $5.00. Either sections postpaid for 
$2.50. 

MESS.AGE DELIVERY CARDS. Ready to be filled out and 
mailed. On· U. S. Stamped Postals, 2c each; le apiece without stamp 
(for Canadians etc.) Postpaid anywhere. Stock up now! 

A.R.R.L. LOG SHEETS. A necessity in every shack. Designed by 
hams for hams. 8½ x 11" bond paper, punched for standard 8-ring 
loose leaf binder. 125 sheets postpaid, $1.00; 500 for $3.50. 

Please address all correspondence to QST or THE AMERICAN 
RADIO RELAY LEAGUE at 

1045 Main Street, Hartford, Conn. 
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CLEARANCE SALE 
A few of the items that we are 
selling off at greatly reduced 
prices. Send for complete list. 

LOUD SPEAKERS 

Acmefone Receiver with 
detector, two-step am-
plifier and loud speaker $30.00 

R-2 Magnavox with 18" 
horn, requires only ½ 
ampere . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30.00 

AC-2 Magnavox Po we r 
Amplifier, two step. . . . 30.00 

AC-3 Magnavox P o w e r 
Amplifier, three-step . . . 45.00 

THE RADIO STORE 
562 East Colorado St. 

Pasadena, Calif. 

"BUILD YOUR OWN" 
With "RA~CO" Parts! 

It you need small radio parts 
in a rush, "RASCO" will 
1mpply them cheaper. bettet' 
and quicker than any one, 
Be sure to get our great 68-
pagecatalog. Over 500 differ• 
ent parts, 300 illustrations. 
~I'hiil catalog 1x1nta.Jns ~5 
Vacuum Tube Hook. .. Uus. all 
\·altte!J being ~hown. JJue to 
great ('oi<t, catalog sent only 
upon TN'elpt of l-5c, 8ta.moa 
or N>in, 
.Radio Specialty Co., tno, 

ork 

OHIO BRASS CO. PORCEL.\IN ANTENNA INSULA
TORS BEST, QST SAYS SO. 8ML GOT THE FIRST 
SHIPMENT OF lO" RELEASED. 5" 75,:, rn" $1.50 
PREPAID. STATIC SHIELDS ADDED $1.00. ELIM
INATES ALL BRUSH AND HEATING. OB PORCE
LAINS AND 8ML 30LlD NO. 12 ENAMELED COP
PER AERIAL WIRE WILL CUT YOUR LOSSES TO 
RADIATION RESISTANCE. SEE MAY OST. 1¢ A 
FOOT, SO FT. TO LB. PREPAID. SAMPLE FOR 
STAMP. F. M. J, MURPHY, RADIO BML, 4837 
ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND. OHIO. SEE 
CLASSIFIED AD. 

PANEL SERVICE 
We off er to the amateur and 
dealer 

REAL PANEL SERVICE 
Our panels are cut to your 
order. Only genuine Conden
site and E,ormica used. 
1/8" per square inch $0.02 
3/16" per square inch .02 ½ 
1 / 4" per square inch .03 
We also carry a complete line 
of radio essentials. Dealers 
will find it profitable to have 
our latest price list and dis
count sheet. 

PITTSBURGH RADIO 
AND 

APPLIANCE CO., Inc. 
Desk B 

"Pittsburgh's Radio Shop" 
112 Diamond St., Pittsburgh, Pa. 

CATALOG!~~ 
EVERYTHING IN RADIO 
One. of the largest complete stocks in the 
world. 40 diagrams of latest Hookups. 

DEALERS ALL OVER TIE U.S. 
Making bi~ profits handling our auppllea. 2!-b<mr 
nervice. (Jo.Jds shipped """"' daJ' OE"der ~-

WHOLESALE RADIO DIS'l'RIBUT0HS 
De.pt. "T" 107 E. 13th St. Kansas City, llo. 

Loud $} 
Speaker 

Radio Adapter 
Hf.'sralt hroadea~tm~through phnno
graph, Make yourr.iwn horn. ;\tta•:-h 
B·R I..;hona~apter to 1\T,TTR phono

graph. /\II ("iln hf;'ar. .l:.tttlre family, n,·i.l{hborQ, 
~uest.6 i:::in h<'ar OO{'rafl, h--r.rurf;'~, {;\tri--1 11 .. "~'"'· \\"ith 
this ;:.daptcr, i::tret<'h<'!R nv,-·r rrcc:n~r;>r ,-,f ;-;,u~• 
istan<lnrd type head~•t :=m<f Mt<v:-hr<t t<J t0n·•-:,rm 1Jf 
A.NV phonmrraph. fvhHif"' ,.,f ':'"ft. ..· . 
pure F;llm rubber._ Quickly ~t_tacfled 
anrl remov1;:,i. Thmts,:,r,ds HJ U~f:'". 

;~~~1/1r~~~~~~fur:7 ;•r. d,i• t~or: ... ~or 1i O 
.F0tp;urof f(",:-,:-iver,;iimor!:"rhan rw:, .... the voi.ume)~l 

;;.:;ls·,rJ;~!:~/1~~~(\:~: .t~:k :~,t:):~~e~~!~~i.~~1\~ 
riflk", h·0mot dl'.livcr:v·•-•···l•v:,tpai,L .:"\i.i:5o t,--e!td 
u~ nam~ .._,f favQdt«" r:idio tke.for. 

The Beckley Ralston Company 
1807 So. Michige.n Av.,., Chicago, llL 
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DIRECTORY OF THE PERSONNEL OF 

THE OPERATING DEPARTMENT, A.R.R.L 
Manag,-'r 
A.D.M. D. •Jf C. 
A.D.M. Maryland 
A.D.M. So. N. ,L 
A.D.M. No. JS. ,I. 
A.D.M. East. N. Y. 
A.D.M. West. N. Y. 
A.D.M. East. Penna. 
A.D.M, West. Penna. 
A.D.M. Del,.wsre 

Manager 
A.D.M. Michigan 
A.D.M. Illinois 
A.D.M. Wisconsin 
A.D.M. No. Indiana 
A.D.M. So. Indiana 
A.D.M. Kentucky 

Manai,er 
A.D.M. Minnesota 
A.D.M. So. Dakota 
A.D.M. No. ll11kota 

Manai-:er 
A.D.M. Louisiana 
A.D.M. Mississippi 
A.D.M. Tennesse(' 
A.D.M. Arkansas 

ManaJ.?er 
A.D.M. So. Carollna 
A.D.M. Alabama 
A.lJ.M.. Georgia 
A.D.M. Florida 

ATLANTIC DIVISION 
(.1. H. Stewart 
H. ,1. Wadsworth 
G. L. Deichman, Jr. 
R.. S. Johnson 
H. W. Densham 
Dr. K A. Cyriax 
S. Woodworth 
Sames J1\ Rau 
P. E. Wiggin 
H. H. Layton 

CENTRAL 
R. H. G. Mat.hews 

7(1 V St., N. W. 
Park Hgts. & .Bancroft 
White Street 
140 Washington St. 
'.Zl9 E. 71st St. 
4:15 Brownell St. 
2085 "8. Kingston St. 
H06 Liberty Ave. 
HOn Washington St. 
DIVISION 
;332 S. Michigan Ave. 

St. David's, Pa. 
Washington 

Avf:', Baltimore 
Red Bank 
Collingswood 
New York City 
Syracuse 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburgh 
Wilmington 

C. E. Darr 
N. C, Smith 

1 ;17 Hill Ave.. Hii,hland 
51 11. s,~minary St. 

Chicago, Ill. 
~_,!<., Lictrpit 
Hoopeston 
Mfg, Co .• La 
Midr!lebury 
Seymour 
Louisville 

II. A. Ott 
M. W. Hutchinson 
;r. E. Hall 
J. A. Kolb 

c/o Seg1,lke & Kohlhaua 

c/o Seymour Elee. Co. 
1101 l'J. Broadway 

DAKOTA DIVISION 
N. H. ~Jensen 
Don C. Wallaee 
Orville Wheelon 
Bert Wick 

Box 894 
f>4 N. Penn. Ave. 
800 F,ast Capitol Ave. 
835 Broadway 

DELTA DIVISION 
W. W. Rodgers 1106. Union Ave. 
V. L. Rosso Box 415 
W. L. Kennon UnivPrsity Post Office 
W. C. Hutcheson 
Dr. L. M. Hunter 207 % Main St. 

EAST GULF DIVISION 
H. L. Reid 
W. C. Etheredi,e 
V. C. Mcilvaine 

69 F1. Park Lane 
86 E. Georgia St. 
Hox 12 
197 f)earin1< St. 

Crosse 

Sioux Fal1s, 
Minneapolis 
·Pierre 
Fargo 

S. D. 

Memphis, •renn. 
Plaquemine 
M jssissippi 
'\Vind Rock 
.Little Rock 

Atlant.a, Ga. 
\Voodruff 
Auburn 
Atlanta W. B. Pope 

C. F. Clark c/o Western Union Tel. Co.. ,Jaeksonville 
MIDWEST DIVISION 

Ma,nag-er G. 8. Turner S.W. Bell Tel. Co .. Rm. 611, Tel. Bldi,., Kan. City, Mo. 
A.D . .M. Missouri 
A.D.M. Nebraska 
A.fl.M. Iowa 
A.D.M. Kansas 

Mana~er 
A.D.M, Cnnn~cticut 
A.D.M. Rhode Island 
,\.D.M. Vermont 
A.IJ.M. Maine 
A.D.M. West. Mass. 
A.D.M. F-8.si,. Mass. 

ManRR'er 
A.D.M. Montana 
A.D.M. Washington 
A.D.M. ldaho 
A.JJ.M. Oregon 

Manaker 
A.D.M. Arizona 
A.D.M. Nevl!.da 
A.D.M. California 

Mana!ler 
A.D.M. Wesl. Va. 
A.D.M. Virginia 
A.D.T\'1. No. Carolina 
A.D.M. Porto Rieo 

J!,fana1<er 
A.D.M. Utah 
A.D.M. Colorado 
A.D.M. Wyoming 

Manag-er 
A.D.M. New Mexico 
A.D.M. Oklahoma 
A.D.M. No. 'rexao 
A.D.M. So. Texaa 

Acting Manager 

:Manager 

Manager 

Man1tger 

Manager 
A.D.M. Saskatchewan 
A.D.M. Manitoba 

Dr. C. L. Klenk •l:JoJ Metropolitan Hldg. St. Louis 
J. G. O'Rourke 8064 South ;i~nd St. Omaha 
D. E. Watts 602 N. 4th St. Clear Lake 
L, .T. Simms ::qg S. Sedgwick Ave. Wichita 

NEW ENGLAND DIVISION 
L Vermilya 23 N. Water St. 
• J. L. Reinartz '.1'/1 Hartford Rd. 
D. B. Fancher 86 Franklin St. 
R. P. Slayton U. of Vt. 
L. Hilton /!1) Wood St. 
A. S. McLean 085 Armory St. 
P. J<"'. Robinson 149 Hollis Ave. 

NORTHWESTERN DIVISION 
Glenn ·~""!. ...,.,,. est 
H. l~t Cutting 
K. W. Wein,:rarten 
La Verne Martin 
P. R. Hoppe 

J. V. Wise 
:H. L, G~)oding 
G. M. Lewis 
r.J. C. Garrette 

PACIFIC 

Box 517 
;1219 North 2-Hb St. 
4~!l-14th Ave. 
H>R:~ W·l1nmette St. 

DIVISION 

Box l 75 
211 West St. 

ROANOKE DIVISION 
W. T. Gravely 8fi4 Main St. 
J. L. Bock Main St. 
;r. F. Wohlford 118 Cambridge Ave. 
•r. M. Simpson Peoples Nat. Bank 
lauis Rexach Box 319 

ROCKY MOUNTAIN DIVISION 

NPw Redford~ Mas~ • 
;.;o. Manchester 
WeE<teriy 
Hurling-ton 
Le½-'iston 
Sprin~field 
Rrnintree 

Polytechnic. 
Boz.en)an 
Tacoma 

Mont. 

Routh Nampa 
Eug-ene 

\Va1nut Grove. 
DonglaR 
Reno 
Colusa 

Danville, Va. 
Farmington 
Roanoke 
Winston-Salem 
San Juan 

Calif. 

N. R. Hood 1022 S. Ash St. Casper, Wyo, 
H. (1, Wilson e/o Deseret News Salt Lake City 
.T. L. Turre c/o Fitzsimmons Hospital Denver 
P. N. Mitchell Box 575 Greybull 

W,EST GULF DIVISION 
F'. M. Corlett 2516 Catherine St. 
J ,ouis :F'alconi Box 4 21 
C. ·g, Whartenby 211 New~ Building 
R. I .. Clinks,cales c/o F'. A. Hardy & Co. 
K A. Sahm Boie 5fi9 

HAWAIIAN DIVISION 
K. A. Cantin 1598 Piioki St. 

MARITIME DIVISION 
K. S. Rogers l. 9 Upper Prince St. 

ONT ARIO DIVISION 
C. H. Langford 258 Cheapside St. 

QUEBEC DIVISION 
A. J. Lorimer Buzzell-Lorimer 

WINNIPEG DIVISION 
,T. E. Brickett 260 Athabaska St., E. 
,J. E. Maynard Box 339 
Vincent Thomas 33 Roseworn St. 

Dallas, 'rexas 
Roswell 
Enid 
Amarillo 
New Rnwnfels 

Honolulu, T. H. 

Charlottetown, P.E.I. 

J.1ondon, Ont. 

Cowansville, Que. 

Moose ~Tuw 
Morse 
St. Vital 
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HAM-ADS 
Six centa per word per insertion in advance. 
Name and addreH must be counted. Each 
initial counta as one word. Copy must be 
received by the I st of month for succeeding 
month's issue. NOTE NEW CLOSING DATE. 

WHAT HAPPENED 1'0 THAT LEAD STORAGE B 
WHILE YOU WERE AWAY THIS SUMMER? GET 
AN EDISON B, LASTS FOR YEARS. 100 VOLT 
BATTERY ALL READY TO ASSEMBLE IN AN 
HOUR'S TIME$15.oo. INCLUDES FUMED OAK CAB
INET WITH 4" LEAKAGE PATH BETWEEN ADJA
CENT CELLS, LARGEST ELEMENTS READY 
WIRED, SEPARATORS, TEST TUBES, GENUINE 
EDISON SOLUTION, WHITE SEALING OIL. SHIP
PING WEIGHT 25 LBS. HIVOLTAGE CHARGERS. 
ANNEALED GLASS TEST TUBES ¾"x6" 3¢, 1" 
4¢, t OZ. SHIPPING WEIGHT. LARGEST SIZE 
TYPE A ELEMENTS 6,r. PAIR. DRILLED AND 
CUT IN UNITS 7tl:. READY WIRED 10¢. TYPE G 
ELEMENTS DRILLED 5¢ PAIR, l NEGATIVE 2 
POSITIVES 6¢, 2 NEGATIVES 3 POSITIVES 11¢ 
CUT IN UNITS READY FOR ASSEMBLY IN HIGH 
CAPACITY CELL FOR TRANSMITTERS AND POW
ER AMPLIFIERS. COMPLETE CELL UNWIRED, 
INCLUDING SOLUTION 20¢, SHIPPING WEIGHT 
5 OZ. LOOK IT OVER. SAMPLE 25¢. 99% PURE 
SOFT ORA WN NICKEL WIRE FOR CONNECTORS 
1''•¢ FOOT. PERFORATED HARD RUBBER SEPA
RATORS 11,¢. 5 LB CAN GENUINE EDISON SO
LUTION ENOUC:ICI 'FOR 100 VOLTS $1.50. PURE 
POTASH STICKS , '¢ LB. PREPAID. FULL STOCK 
RADIO CORPORA'.iION TRANSMITTING AND RE
CEIVING PART!" ANO TUBES, WESTERN ELEC
TRIC $21. AND i : •-:- Ll I NE $25 LOUD TALKERS 
PREF AID. A RADIO STORE AS NEAR AS THE 
P'!STOFFICE. FRANK MURPHY, RADIO 8ML, 
,;sJ7 ROCKWOOD ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

IF {'1U CAGE YOUR lead-in to cut resistance, why 
use stranded wire, which .~ nothing but a bunched 
lead?! Dld you ever think of that before? QST says 
"Use Sol'd No. 12 Enameled Copper" SML has it. 
1 ¢ a foot, prepai<i , ______________ _ 
REPAIRING MOTORS, G.,nerators 
Transmitting Sets. Seta m1-•:fo t~ 
·workmanship guaranteed§ .l\.nC.::-ewJ, 
Stamford, Conn. 

Receiving and 
order. Expert 
13 Cheri y St., 

SELL--Acme 500 watt 1500 volt plate transformer 
$20.00. Grebe CR-6 with tuhea $100.00. RC In
ductance $7.00, 4 ! 750 volt condensers $1.75 each 
50 watt socket $1.50, Duhilier grid condensers 2.00£ 
2-0005 $0.75 each. .Jewell 0-15 voltmeter $5.00 0-5 
thermo. radiation $8,00, 0-300 milliameter $5.00, 'Fed
eral 1 ½ henry choke $2.50, 150 watt filament trans
former $9.00. Signal changeover switch $5.00, 
marble .. based switch $2.00. t2 11xl2"x~,'4.u Formica 
panel $2.25. Mignon ,0005 variable c:ondenser OK 
for transmitting $3~00, 2 Horne mounted ..001 G;neral 
Radio ·variables $3.00 each. 2 GR ,1 ohm rheostats 
$0.50 ""ch, 2 RC ,!500 ohm grid re5istances $0.35 
"'ach. French made variables .00025--$1.50, .0005-
$2.00. New VT-II $5.00; ll•ed $3.00; 3 Porcelain 
leadin supports 6" high $0.50 each, 2 mfd. condenser 
500 volt $0.75; U.S,L. 6-60 storage $5.00, Globe 6· 
360 $20.00. Goodell-Pratt lathe--new $20.00. <;4 
HP 1750 RobbinsMyers motor $12.00. Alfred Bach
tel, 25 Highland Ave., Akron, Ohio. 

FOR SALE-!KW Synchronous Spark Transmitter. 
A bargain. 'I/I/rite. New London Radio Club, New 
~~~°!'· Conn. _ ---·------~ · 
OMNIGRAPH For Sale. Nels<»i Berg, Scottsdale 
Stage~ Phoe11ix, .Ariz. 

SELL, Five Radiotron" UV202 new $4 each; General 
Radio Company poWt'r amplifier type 272 Western 
Electric loudspeaker !OD together $63; with Aedola 
Senior ninety dollars. Seibt phones $4. Bradley, 
48 Jeffry Avenue, Jamaica, New York. 

RADIO BARGAINS:-Any $6.50 Tube $5.75; Eda 
Reflex Transformer$, any type $4.50 Burgess 2156 Bat
teries $2.50; Brandes Superiors $5.25; Signal 23 
Plate Condensers $1.75. Everything Guaranteed Per
f,.,,t, \Vrite for list. Edward Bromley, Jr., White
water, Wis. 

HOWDY**SHAKE**GLAD TO MEETCHA. SURE, 
WE HAVE IT; AND WILL SHIP SAME BAY YOUR 
ORDER IS RECEIVED, OR ADVISE WHY. EVERY
THING FROM ANTENNA TO GROUND IS OUR 
BOAST. !N BUSINESS SINCE MARCH 1921. "READ 
EM AND WEEP" FOR JOY; JEWELL METERS 
TELL YOU EXACTLY WHAT'S GOING ON, PRO. 
TECT YOUR TUBES AND KNOW YOUR "STUFF". 
THERMO COUPLE AMMETER 0-5 OR 0-10, $12.00. 
A.C. VOLT 0-15, $7.50; D.C. VOLT o-500, $15.IS0; 
PLATE MILLI 0-500, $7.50. CHEMICALLY PURE 
SHEET ALUMINUM 90¢ SQUARE FOOT. A PRO
DUCT OF THE .ALUMINUM CO. OF AMERICA. 
AMRAD S "nJBES IN STOCK $8.00 EACH, THEY 
ARE FINE BUSINESS, TRY 'EM. EMERSON 
500 VOLT 200 WATT MOTOR GENERATORS PUT 
PEP INTO YOUR SET, ONLY THREE SETS LEFT 
AT $75.00. WE CARRY THE PARTS THAT ARE 
HARD TO GET. WATCH THIS SPACE EVERY 
MONTH. WE'LL BE HERE. CORRESPONDENCE 
SOLICITED. FT. WORTH RADIO SUPPLY CO •• 
104 EAST 10TH ST., FT. WORTH, TEX. 

RUBBER STAMP with large call letters 50¢; Radio
g-ram and Relay Radiogram blanks 25¢ per hundred, 
Post Ca<d 60¢ ,hundred. S-,nd us your orders. Caro
lina Printing & Stamp Co., Wilmington, North Carolina. 

SBHN-Reassigned to Don Canady, 3439 West 119th 
St., Cleveland, 0. Pae QSL. 

9CBA's 100 Watt C.W, Transmitter for sale. Com
plete, panel-mounted, DX-6800 Mi. \'l!rite Kenneth 
W. Clark, Winchester, ind. 

BARGAIN-IO Watt Transmitter. Write, C. Cham
berlain, Berea, Ohio. 

BARGAINS-WD-11 tubes $5.00, UV201 $4.50. Wes
tinghouse MG storage 0 B's", $5.SO each. 6x21 Inch 
c.abinets ,$3.50. Clapp-Eastham HR and HZ $5.'>.00. 
Chesaning Electric Co,, Chesaning, Mich. 

FOR SALE: Special 3 stage amp. and Reg. in Cab. 
det and reg. Hot wire Ammeter, Chi-rad Variometer,o 
and Coupler. 9DFX, Lee Center, Ill. 

----- -------
FOR SALE: E2 Marconi 1/,,KW transmitter. 106 
Marconi Receiver together or separate. No reasonahle 
offer refus~J. Connor, 194 Hall St., Brooklyn, N. ''.t". 

QRA-SBRU Lawrence Cook, R. 2, Bryan, Ohio. P.se 
QSL. 

BARGAINS-A great two step audio amplifier with 
GE and Amertran transformer,, and C batteries $25.00; 
New Bristol l 5tep power amplifier $17.50; Magnavox 
RS J,ike m,w $25.0.J; 6-12 volt Valley battery charger 
for 220 volt 25 cycles $15,00. Instruments are gua
anteed. L. E. Crosman, Ogden, Iowa. 

'iBIJ has been assigned to Eli Crumb, Ward St,. Nor
wich, Conn. QRK? QSL. All cards answered. 

FOR SALE: Grebe CR8 $50.00; Grebe Rork 2 step 
Amp. $30.00; Grebe CR9 $75.00. Fiut class con
dition. Radio 2D1, Phone Rhinelander 4725. 

FOR SALE: New Western Electric $161.. Loud Spea
k.er for $110. Grebe CR5 and Rork $105. Aeriola 
Senior with phones and tube, $55. Western Electric 
VTt's $6 ea.-,h. Spark coil t.r,.nsmitter complete $10, 
Tubes, phones N'everything. 1,.Vrite for prices~ Cut
ler Ellis Radio Station, Sulliivan, Ind. 

MASTER RADIO CODE in IS minutes: Ten word 
spee--d 3 hours. Our students made the&e world re
cords~ R~ports and learning reC-0-!"ds i 00 licPnsed 
.students 12 districts one dime. Be.st 40 re-..cords free. 
Verify. Code instructions that instruct only $2,00. 
Investigate. Dodge Radio Shortkut, Dept. S .. Mamar
oneck, N. 1:: .... 

------
SELL: Mounted two hundred watt Acme thirteen 
dollars; two fifty and twelve !ilty duolateral both two 
dollars; Edison 1.2 volts sl:ze thirteen by five inches 
:square, nine dollars. D~ Dana, Grantwood1 N. ,,_t 

----
FIVE HUNDRED CYCLE Generator Spark Transmitter 
C.W. Trans_~~er $35. 6BP_F_. -----~----
FOR SALE: Complete parts for 100 watt C:.W. & 
fone .set including tubes. Write for prices. ~f") watt 
1000-1500 volt D.C. Generator $70; Advance 'sync" 
rectifier $35; UPI016 Power Transformer $a5. e.A.HC, 
Warren Doller, 847 So. Philadelphia, Anaheim, Calif~ 
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GET lN· on re&! b11r,rains. ·· All new goods. ·Genuine 
Baldwin un'ts $5.25. N. & K. 6000 oh.m phones 
{leather covered headbands) $5.25. Amertran $7 
transformers $5.35. General Radio No. 231-A trans
formers $4.10. $25 Fada neutrodyne parts $19.60. 
General Radio No. 247-H .0005 geared condenser for 
panel mount $4-.25. \Vorkriteformers ( three for neu
trodyne) $4.85. Fada 4" bakelite d'.als 60f. 24 hour 
shiµment service. Eveland, Box 2951 Newark, N. J. 

FOR SALE: 2 RCA 50 watt tubes th;,_t have been 
use.d hu.t V('t'y little and are ~n aOsolute!y perfect con
lt Lon l~li $20. 2 sockets @, $1.85; 1 grid Leak $1. 
fi filt.-r con<lenser·8 l Mfd 1750 volts @ $2. Acme 
plate transformer 500 watts $18. Acme filament 
tnmsfonner 150 watts $12. RCA O.T. UL1008 $9. 
Weston o-500 milliammeter $6. Weston 0-5 Thermo
.couple radiation meter $10. Jewell 0-15 A.C. volt
metl'r $6. Am aUowJng 10% off all items offered in 
e:J in Septen,.ber QST which refer to NOW. Every• 
thlng in p1;>rfect condit:on and so guaranteed. Any .. 
thing sent anywhere (;.O.D. J. R. Dean, 86 Verltlont 
St., Rochester, N. Y., 

----------QR A, 98SP now Marshall H. Ensor, Olathe, Kansas. 
All cards answered. 

----------------·····'·-'·-····--·· 
QST-Storage 0 B" batteries made up from large size 
Edison elements. 100 volts 1500 milliamperes $17.50; 
140 volts 1500 milliamperes $23.50. Complete unit 
1,.ack for making a 100 volt battery consisting of a 
-cab•net, switch, - plates, glass tubes, separators, nickel 
wire. electrolyte, «nd blueprint for assembly $12.50. 
When ordering do not send stamps or checks. Money 
orders only will be accepted. Roberts Storage ~'"B" 
Battery, 41 Jefferson St .• Brooklyn, N. Y~, attention 
Dept. Q. 

WANTED QUICK: Two Western Electric 50 watt 
tubes. New. Write stating price. Also Benwood 
Inductance. Kenneth R. English, Coshocton, Ohio. 

TO TRADE: For reo::eiving apparatus: 2 50 watt 
Kenotron rectifiers; 1 WBL wavemeter; 1 Low voltage 
motor generator; l 4KW Robbins-Myers D.C. gene
rator; l Audiotron double filan,.ent. E. N. Ebeling, 
Atwood, Kansas. 

2AAA---Gulian Ellis, 2341 Andrews Avenue, New 
York City. All cards answered. 
~-------····~-····-·~ .. -------------
BARGAIN: For synchronous rectifiers or gaps; two 
Wagner 1,i, H.P. "yncbronous motors slightly used, 
good as new, iist $30.00, sell $20.00 each; one 
Zenith % H.P. synchronous gap, list $110.00, sell 
$50.00. C. C. Endly, 22 Sturges Ave., Mansfield, 
Ohio. 

CHEMICAL RECTIFIERS. Pure aluminum $1.50 per 
square foot, lead $1.20. Rectifiers designed and built 
to meet your requirements, co111p!ete from A.C. t, the 
plate. Howard S. Frazier, 3WI, 5714 Hazel Ave., 
Philadelphia. 

UV199's $5, Sockets 35¢, 200's $3.50. Cash or trade 
for power trans. choke coil, 0-10 A.C. Voltmeter, filter 
Cond. etc. Morriss Foster, Angleton, Texas. 

POSTPAID-201-A's, $6.00; 201's, $4.75; bakelite 
sockets, 40¢; Eveready 221/2 volt "B'a", $2.25. Com .. 
1>lete list free. Chamberlain Radio Sales, Berea, Ohio. 

200 WATT ACME, mounted, $17.50; rheostats; bulbs; 
other transmitting and receiving apparatus. Write. 
William Griffiths, Loudoun Street, Yonkers, N. Y. 

GREBE DIALS 1" type, the dial for that new set, 
$1.50; Baldwin phones (C) double $10.00, single $5.00; 
DeForest vernier condensers .0015 mfd $12.00; .001 
mfd $11.00; UV199, WDlt, WJ12, UV201A, $5.75; 
King Amplitone horns $7.00; Pathe molded variometer 
$3.75; Ed,a reflex transforn,.er $4.75; Pathe dials 4" 
$1.25; 3'' $1.00; Rheostat dial $0.90; Thord'lrson 
transformers 3-1 $3.50; 6-1 $4.15; Federal (new) 
$6.75; Acn,.e Radio or Audio $4.25. Let us quote you 
prices on everythina- in tbe radio line. Everything 
postpaid. Quick service. Hendrick Radio Equipment, 
85 West 11:11 Street, New York City. 

s::'LL BENWOOD "Sync" motor $25. Cost $60. 
Write Cflrmon Harris, Ringl:ng, Oklahoma. 

QRA-5ABD A. E. Hart, 724 North Market, Chatta
nooa-a, Tenn. Correct your call book. Please QSL if 
beard. All cards answered. 

HAMS. Get our sampLes and ,price on ]>tinte'di Oall 
Cards, Letterheads and Envelopes. Hinds & Edgarton, 
19 So. Wells St., Chicairo, lll. . , ·,, 

Want to ·Trade , HR Clapp-Eastham for R-3 Ma11na
vox. .I. F. Hladky, Victor, Iowa. 

EDISON ELEMENTS for storage B batteries. six t.o 
ten cents per pair postpaid, depending entireh, upon 
quantity ordered. I handle only strictly first grade 
foll capacity elements. A. J. Hanks, 107 Highland 
Ave,, Jersey City, N. J. 

------------------DYNAMOTOR 600 volts, 100 watts, 8-12 volt prin,.ary 
.$40. P,,rfect condition. New. .Jones, Box 220, 
Waterford, N. Y. 

2 FIFTY WATTERS type UV203 $18 each. Used 
only 2 hours. 1 250 watter UV204 $!!5. New. 
Everything guaranteed OK. Jones, Box 220, Water,., 
ford, N. Y. 

FOR SALE-Reinartz tuner, using genuine Reinartz 
coil, in cabinet $18.00. Single circuit tuner, det. and 
two step amp. in cabinet $22.00. C.W. transformer 
supp"iies 500V. for plates, also has two filament wind
ings all with center taps, $15.00. Arthur Walser, 
Chesaning, Mich. 

MAGNAVOX R3 OR Ml. Latest nationally adver
tised reproducers. List $35. Introductory $25. The 
factory sealed carton is your guarantee. Radio Cen-
trai, Dept. Q, Abilene, Kansas .. 

WANTED: Amrad l.14KW Quenched Gap, also right 
hand Vibroplex. f1AS1, Bennett Kendig, 334 Brown St., 
Rochester, N. Y. 
---------------~>••--·-·······-·-·-··--···-
BARGAlNS-3 5IO watt tube sockets $1.75 <"ach; 2 
UVZ03's, new $18.00 each; 1 variable condenser, Mica 
Faradon $5.00; t UV204, new $80.00; 1 Acme 300-
watt filament transformer $12.00; 1 pair UV204 moun
tings $1.50; l Inductance UL1008 $7.50. P. R. Kern, 
1030 N. 10th St., Reading, Penna. 

C.W. AND RADIOPHONISTS. One hundred Ohio 
and Wagner HOV. sixty cycle _A.C., synchronous 
motors built in ~1

:1 A..P. frames wltb ~12" shafts are 
yours for $18.00 each F.O.B" Buffalo, N. Y. Original 
selling price $28.50. We also have the parts to 
attach to these motors to make synchronous rec• 
tifiers whlch will handle 2000 vo1ts. Kimley Electric 
Co., Inc., 2665 Main St .• Buffalo, N. Y. 

15¢ LETTERED binding posts, 
604'; two sets $1.00. Prepaid, 
accepted. Everything in radio. 
List for stamp. Kladaa Radio 
Ohio. 

complete set eight 
same day. Stan,.ps 
Ask for quotations. 
Laboratories, Kent, 

CARTER VARIABLE condensers 23 and 43 plate, 
your choice $1.00. Automatic Long Rana-e phones 
3200 ohms $3.25. Coryphone headsets 2000 ohn,.s 
$3.00, Brach weatherproof outdoor lightning arresters 
$1.00. Newyork Efficiency variometers $1.50. Carter 
Plugs, handle two headsets $0.40. American hard• 
rubber dials 4 inch for ¼ inch shaft $0.40. Elec• 
trose lead-in bushings 6 inch $0.80. PoweH May, Box 
241, Knoxville, Tenn. 

FOR SALE: Omnia-raph No. 2 Jr. with key and 
sounder $ltl; DeForest UJOO condenser with leak $4; 
IlLinois 43 plate condenser in case $3; Crystaloi Detec
tor $1; Mall'navox type loud speaker 14 in. horn $18; 
Everything first clan condition. Lowrey, 326 High 
St~ Watertown, N. Y. 

FOR SALE: Paragon RA-10 and DA-2 amplifier with 
tubes for $80.00, Tun,rar charger 5 ampere si:,;e $18.00. 
All used short time and 11uaranteed like new. Money 
back if not satisfied. Louis Metcalf, Greenfield, Ill. 

RADIO CARDS with red call letters 60¢ per hun• 
dred up. Radio11rama 20¢ per pad. Send for samples. 
BIG BARGAIN. Arthur Press, 1453 Arthur Ave., 
Lakewood, Ohio. 

EDISON ELEMENTS 5¢ pair. Letters given im
n,.ed:ate attent:on. Write n,.e. Any quantity. Amos 
Martin, Annville, Penna. 

LET ME PRINT your QSL cards. 
in col!ors. Printed to order at 
Write for samples and price list. 

Larse call letters 
reasonable prices. 
5BP. 
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NEUTRODYNE-Freed Eiseman )Hirt&, 3 colla with 
mounted condeiasera and 2 "Neutrodnna" for $18.!lO. 
Paul Milla, Woodburn, Oreson. 

FOR SALE: New Amrad three circuit receiver, de
tector and two step, c•mplete with loadinl' coils and 
tubes. $90. Nuff Sed. Neal Miller, Webster Ave., 
Bansor, Maine. 

ZAO REASSIGNED to Alfred C. Mills, 57 Linden Ave., 
Irvington, N. J. Pae QSL. 

-------------8 AR GAl N: , T'wo We&tem El~tr:ic fifty waiters, 
slightl,y used, twenty-three dollars each, 2APD. 

COPPER BRAID-Cbest conductor known for RF cir
cuits. Surface is what counts. Many mechanical ad
vantages over solid wire, ribbon or tubing, Ideal for 
CW inductances, loops, OT's, pig-tails, lead-ins, etc. 
Twenty sizes. No. 16 for wiring receivers, fifteen feet 
for 50¢. 9CZP. 

FOR SALE-5 watt transmitter, ready to connect 
ta 110 V. A.C. Has Kenotron rectified plate supply, 
$50.00; 2 Radio Instrument DX transformers, $4.50 
each; 2 Murad R.F. transformers $3.25 each. Arthur 
Walser, Chesaning, Mich. 

--------------RAD IO GENERATORS-500 Volt 100 Watt $28.50 
c,ach, Battery Chargers $12.50, High Speed Motora, 
Motor-Generator Sets, all sizes. Motor Specialties 
Co., Crafton, Penna. 
··--··--- -·-----------------------
FOR SALE: 12 Units Willard Wet B Batteries 24 
Volt--% Amp. Address Mr. W. Nebes, U. S. Cart• 
ridge Company, Lowell, Maas. 

SELL: Regenerative Set with Two Step, Complete, 
$50.00; Reflex Set $20.00. Oswalt, 3219 West 
82, Cleveland, Ohio. 

STOP CORROSION: Seven strand ENAMELED cop• 
P"r aerial wire $1.25 hundred ft. postpaid. Eugene 
Proctor Co.t Boston, Mass. 

lKW ACME; .007 Dubilier 21,000 volt condenser; 
Thord. OT; Kl.itzen Gai>-$65.00. JACO, Bath, Me. 

~E CR-9 receiver amplifier $85.00; Federal loop 
receiver consisting of tuner No. 60, two stage radio 
frequency number 55, Detector and one stage audio
fr!'quency number 8, two stage audio-frequency am
plifier number 9. Will sell entire set four units 
$100.00. .Powell May, Box 241, Knoxville, Tenn. 

SELL OR TRADE: Navy iP501 receiver brand new 
condition $200; Navy SE95A 250-8000 meter receiver 
$150; Crocker-Wheeler 1/~ KW 500 cycle alternator 
$85; Weston A.C. wattmeter $10; G.E. 250 watt tube 
$70; 1 KW tube t.N200 $145; Navy Exide 8 V. 140AH 
ship batteries, perfect condition $30; other high power 
C.W. and 500 cycle apparatus; 6 V. 80AH Wililarda 
$25; 1 KW Telefunken 500 c.ycle alternator $100; 
500 watt Telefunken tubes $100. Edw. Paare Caze-
novia, N. Y., IIAQO-SXH. ' 
--·--·--- -----·---···----------------
TRANSMITTERS AND .RECEIVERS overhauled, re-~ 
paired, rebuilt an_ d made to tt'percoiate." An;y drcuit. 
Twelve years experience and up-to-date. 9CZP. 

FOR SALE: Practically new Paragon receiving set 
RA-IO, DA-2, $75. Rabezzana, 112 W. Baker, Flint, 
Michigan. 

WIRE TERMINALS-150 assorted $1.00, 20 two foot 
lengths No. _ 14 square tinned busbar $1.00, to two 
foot lengths No. 10 special round bus bar $1.00. Send 
for samples. immediate shipment postpaid on re
<:,e•Pt of ~emittance. Radio Engineering Co., 55 Halsey 
Street, Newark, N. J. 

-N~------~~---- ------ ~-------
CALLS HEARD POSTAL CARDS {for DX reports). 
Station CaH letters in color and description of station 
printed on Government or plain postals. Mr, hundred 
up. Rubber stamps, station letterheads, envelopes, 
message cards, blanks, etc. Printed by 9AVO, Mem
ber A.R.R.L. \Vrite for •amplea, "Used Every
where--Go Everywhere." Radio Print Shop, Box 582 
Kokomo, Indianil. 1 

SACRIFICE-Three circuit 
tuner, three steps audio. 
Seller attending college. 
Missouri. ' 

~---------
(Atwater Kent variometer) 
Range, both coasts. $75. 

Robert Ralston, Tarkio, 

WANTED-500 volt, 4/10 ampere motor pnerator 
set. George Reid, Hillsboro, Texas. 

NEW GREBE CR-9 $100, UV-201'• $5, $1.!l0 Rheo
stats $1, 75t Dials SO¢, $6 Meyers Tubes $5. 8PDH. 

BUILD YOUR SETS with quality parts and get aure 
results. Radio Parts Co., Box 56, Dunelien, N. J, 

FOR SALE: Z-Nith Regenerator with detector and 
one step, $70. Good as new. Oscar Rosel, St. Ans
gar, Iowa. 

GREBE RORK with 2 YT2, $40, General Radio wave
meter type 191, $50, General Radio condenser type 
101M, $8. First Money Order for $95 takes them. 
Schuck, 1411 Avenue A, New York City. 

EDGEWISE WOUND Copper Ribbon % inch wide 
6% inch diameter 15¢ turn, f. inch wide, 5 inch 
diameter 12 cents turn. any number turns onr
piece. Remler Giblin Coils mounteal 25-75•100•150-
200-250-300-400-500-600-750-l 000-1000 turns, half 
price. Genuine Silicon Transformer steel, cut to order, 
25 cents pound, IO lb. and over, 4 cubic inches to lb. 
Postage extra. Geo. Schulz, Calumet, Mich. 

SELL 10 watt C.W. Set $25. Lesa tubes. Ernest 
Schultz, 1311 Colburn St., Toledo, Ohio. 

FOR SALE-Brand new, 8 
threaded rubber batteries. 
$7 .SO. In Iota of three, 
Seymour, Ind. 

volt, non-spillable WillRrd 
Shipped charged or dry, 
$6.50. 9ASJ, Box 237, 

WANTED 6 volt Dynamotor 500 volts. Henry Smith, 
Route 1, Jamestown, N. Dak. 

$110,00 EDISON CHROME NICKEL Stor!"ge A bat
teries at $19.85 each. One hundred and fifty ampere 
hour capacity. Tbe 30 year life battery at a won
derful price. Guaranteed perfect or money refunded. 
375 ampere size at $42.50 each. Edison Type ,A 
large size B storage battery plates at 3½¢ per pair, 
4¢ in lot• under 100. Complete B storage battery 
parts, includes plates, vials, hard rubbe~ separators, 
special wire and chemical electrolyte with complete 
instructions for making and chargin1r. 45 volt unit 
at $5.60, 100 volt $9.35, 150 volt $13.90. B, Q. 
Smith, 31 Washington Ave., Danbury, Conn. 

200-20,000 meter receiver $35.00. Two !ltep amplifier 
$22.00. Baldwin phones $9.00. Smith, 4416 Market, 
Philadelphia. 

COUPLERS, 80 turn $2,00, 90 turn $2.25, U0 t.urn 
$2.75; variometera $1.50; compLete tuner~ $10,(_10 We 
make all kinds of coils to order. Special pnces on 
sets. Stiles-Perry, Deposit, N. Y_. ______ _ 

IF YOU WANT better results use a 9 circuit Com• 
hinatlon Primary Condenser Switch. A circuit for 
every need. Makes ordlnary receiver extremely flex
ible. Blue Prints for building switch, 50t per ...,t 
or 3 for $1.00. Sell two and get your own free. A. 
Franklin Starbuck, 569 FrankLin St., Whittier, Calif. 
{6ClY) 

FOR SALE: 1500 volt, 400 watt Emerson Motor Gen
.,,.ator $125.00. SO watt tube with socket $,."0,00. 
'fhree 5 watt tubes $5.00 each. 1AZW, Newport, 
R. l. 

WANTED, Western Electric 211-A and 212-A new 
tubes. Address "Transmitting" e/o QST, Hartford, 
Conn. 

--------
FOR SALE: Omnlgraph, 15 dial, new $20. Tran•• 
formers, Audio UV7l2, Radio UV1714, $3.50 each. 
Paragon sockets and type UR542, 50 cents each, 
Paragon rheostats, 75 cents each. Ellison Thompson.,. 
1301 Findlay Ave., New York. 

------
FOR SALE: Crocker \Vheeier motor generator re
wound 150 watts, 1000 volts •peed 3600 $75.00. Esco 
500 watt, 1000 volts speed 1750 new $150,00. Travis 
Radio Laboratory, 102 Diaz St., San Antonio, Texas. 

lZE haa the following for sale: First money talk•• 
One special Acme Filament Heating Transformer. Can 
run from one five watter to three UV.Z04's ( quarter 
K.\V. Tunes) Primary 110 volts variable resistance, 
secondary 5 volts to 12 volts, $10,00. l Acme l K.W. 
Spark Transformer Special closed core 110 volt prim• 
ary, 30,000 volt oecondary, $Hl,00. 3 50 watt tubes. 
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new, $20.00 nach. 1l 500 cycle l K.W. Crocker Wheel
er alternator $70.00; has a direct current 100 volt 
dynamo or motor on other end of •haft. 

FOR SALE OR TRADE: Sin,rle Circuit Re,renerator 
Det. 2•step, in genuine quarter sawed oak hin11ed top 
cabinet 6"x26", Formica panel, absolutely best material 
on market. Gets them all $120.00, or will trade for 
transmittin11 apparatus, M.G. set, meters, etc. Send 
for photo and description, What have you? C. L. 
Umberger, 510 N. 24th St., Middleboro, Ky. 

INVENTORS: Protect your invention by Experts, 
skilled in Radio-Electrical, Chemical, and Mechattical 
fields. New illustrated Booklet, giving much neceH
ary and u,.eful information which every inventor 
should know, sent free upon request. Write today 
to A. M. Wilson, Inc., (Radio 3ARH) 310-16 Victor 
Building, Washington, D. C. 

EXCHANGE: General Radio 0·1 Ammeter, Jewell 
0-5 TC Ammeter, Jewell 0-130 A.C. Voltmeter, Fed
eral type 300 Choke, 600V C.W. Transformer, "A" 
Batteries, 2 WE Microfones, etc. All new. WANT 
Acme :mow C.W. Transformer, 0-300 Milliammeter, 
cash. H. Walleze, Danville, Penna. 

----------------WANTED: Panel mountin&' milliammeter in perfect 
condition. State type, •cale and price. Welz, 2,420 
I St., Galveston, Texas. 

STORAGE B BATTERIES that are dependable. Gen
uine Edison chrome-nickel elements used. Complete 
wired 24 ~·olt battery with paraffined acid proof rack, 
electrolyte and special rotary switch to char11e from 
your A battery charger $4,00. 60 volt $9,00. 100 votl 
$14.50. 160 volt special price $21.00. These bat
teries are ..,quipt with special rotary serie&-parallel 
switches to charge from any A battery char11er. Costs 
i., •• , is quicker, cleaner and more efficient than the 
electrolytic rectifier, Type A elements drilled 6¢ per 
pair. Type G elements 3¢ per pair. First grade 
elements only. C.O.D. orders accepted, All prices 
F.O.B. Phila. J. Zied, 530 Callowhill St~ Philadel
pltia, Pa. 

PROTECT YOUR APPARATUS with small fuse wire 
in dangerous places. E.igth, quarter, half, three
quarters, one-ampere and lar11er sizes, three feet for 
two bits. 9CZP, 

WANT old QST's. Write Kepler, 3811 Franklin, 
Cleveland. 

FOR SALE: 2000 volt 500 watt ESCO motor-&"ene
r•tor set. NEW with rheostat any volta,e from 750 
to 2000. Operates 011 110 or 220V 60 cycles, Also 
one Thordarson 900 Wlltt plate transformer 1000 and 
1600 sec, voltage. Will handle four fifty watters, 
Harry S. Weber, 313 Faetoi-y St., Dover, Ohio. 

TELEFUNKEN AND CROCKER-WHEELER 500 cycle 
motor 11eneratora. 350 volt dynamotors 12 volt bat
tery supply. Inductances-Duhllier ,004 condensers, 
etc. Henry Kienzle, 501 East 84 St., New York. 

IMPROVE your receivln11 set. Impossible? Try a 
GOOD variable. And a transmittill.lf model for SERIES 
work. 8000 volts at hi1thest frequencies. GUARAN
TEED. Radio l!TU. 

FOR SALE: 5 WDll Tubes, used very lottle. Special 
price of $5.00 each. C\eor11e Care, Colby, Wis. 

10" PORCELAIN INSULATORS ONLY 60¢. INSUL
ATOR 1)6 MAY QST. EQUAL TO #5 IN TEST AND 
1i3 THE COST. LORAIN RADIO SUPPLY CO., 
LORAIN, OHIO. 

HERE lT IS FEU..OWS that 8KG C.W. and phone 
circuit with special speech amplifier application. The 
10 watt lone at 8KG getting into Maine, and New 
York as loud as Clt.icago Broad-Casting Stations; full 
conversation c:opied in Nova Scotia; this and tnany 
reports stating "Finest £one l,ve ever heard" from 
24 states in laat nine weeks. Circuit recognized by 
" Capt. in Signal Corp. and many others as most effi• 
cient circuit they ever used. Complete circuit dia
l/l'l"am with all values $2.00, J. Wm. Kidd, 404 La• 
Fayette Street, Niles, Ohio, --.. -.,·~····· ·---~ 
SELL: Acme 200 watt C.W. trans., used month, $14, 
Radio 9BUK. 

PURE ALUMINUM AND LEAD for rectifiers, 1/16" 

at $1.50 square 
minum wei11ha 1 
Dealers special. 
par•iao, Indian•. 

foot, Please include pesta,re. Alu
pouad square foot and leatl 4 pounds. 

Electrical Specialty Company, Val-
9DVK, 

SELL OR TRADE: One five hundred volt, one hun
dred watt General Electric generator. Morris Decker, 
Baldwinsville, N. Y. 

WIFE DEMANDS new hat: Must •ell following 
brand new apparatus. Two Remler variometers, one 
Remler variocoupi'er, five dollars each. Pair Federal 
3000 phones, four dollars. Postpaid anywhere. IAEL. 

CLUBS, LODGES, RESTAURANT OWNERS, ETC. 
If you're planning on installing radiofone transmitting 
5tation of 100 to 1000 watts power or are in need of 
a 1st class commercial operator with 8 years of ex
perience to operate " broadcaatin&" station of this 
nature write to, Nowell Rang, 77 S. Spencer St,, 
Aurora, Ill. for particulars, Prefer locations in the 
middle west. 

WE HAVE ACCEPTED a MuRad-MA-13 six tube 
set (3 Radio, l det. & 2 Audio) in payment of an 
account from a bankrupt firm, which we will sell 
for $106,17, F.O.B., Hartford. American Radio Relay 
Lea11ue, Hartford, Conn. 

SACRIFICE-9DYG's 10 watt C.W. 4000 mile re· 
cord, complete $40.00, Must sell, am leaving for 
school. K.. Tracy, 2429 Banks Avenue, Superior, Wis, 

NOTICE AND WARNING--An. outlaw radio station 
at Lawrence, Kanoas has been using my call "9KW" 
during the quiet houra and on an illegal wave. My 
own station has never worked during the quiet hours 
nor has it ever been tuned above 190 meters and this 
is fair warning that the outlaw station will not he 
permitted to give a decent radio calL a black eye. The 
name and address of the outlaw are known-fair warn
in11, Signed-S. Kruse at the real 9KW. 

FOR SALE: A few Western Electric 50-100-250 
watt power tubes. PrlJces on request. Also 2 UV203 
tubes at $22. All tubes new. Has anybody heard my 
100 watt transmitter? Please QSL. All cards answer
ed. Radio 2AGD. 

PARAGON TEN WA TT , TRANSMITTER. Perfect 
condition. Worked excellent distance, Reasonable, 
Canadian 3SP. 

MICARITE CONDENSER-A CONDENSER THAT 
CAN BE ADJUSTED TO ANY CAPACITY FROM 
.00025 TO .006 M.F.D.-MICA AND FORMICA IN
SULATION-FOR TRANSMITTING OR RECEIVING 
-TESTED AT 2000 VOLTS 75¢ POSTPAID. NEL
SON RADIO LABORATORIES, 1773 CARLYON 
ROAD, CLEVELAND, OHIO. 

MORE BARGAINS: Following brand new: live am
pere Tungar bulb, $4; Radiola II, with batteries and 
carrying case, $65; two UV216 Kenotrons, $4 each; 
Weston 0-300 milliameter, $5. Following used appara
tus: 0-500 Jewell milliammeter, $4; 0-500 Jewell D,C. 
Voltmeter, $4; Warren loop antenna, $5, three RAC-3 
audions, with base, $3 each. 2AHO. 

ABSOLUTELY FREE I A brand new knocked down 
variometer to any licensed ham in Southern Minne
sota. who writes for one. Absolutely no charge I C·C 
Standard Radio Company, Luverne, Minnesota~ 

400 \11/ATT D.C. generator--1000 volt self excited 
slightly used, $40, 9DQ, 77 S. Spencer St., Aurora, 
Ulinois. 

lNTRODUCTORY BARGAINS-Fones, Baldwin $10.50, 
Federal $7 .25, Brandes, $5.50, Murdock, $4.75. Elec
trical Specialty Company, Valparaiso, Indiana. 9DVK. 

C.W. PARTS FOR SAL£. Write for list, H. F. 
Mason, ex-7BK, 34 Barnard St~ Hartford, Conn. 

SA OM! DO US A FAVOR' PSE ALWAYS TYPE
WRITE AND DOUBLE SPACE. UR "HAM-ADS." 
TNX. SIG.-THE ADVERTISING MANAGER AND 
LINOTYPER, 
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RADIO 
CABINETS 

for ail sizes and shapes of 
receivers 

Made of seleetet.l gum wood in a rich 
mahogany finish. 

As attractive as they are sturdy. 
Furnished either knock-down or regular. 

Type "Knocked-Down" K.D. Style has two front posts recessed 
to receive panel, reducing exposed area of panel 1;2 inch. 

2!J stock sizes to choose from. Other sizes will be made to order. 
Low list, liberal quantity discounts and the beauty and fine 

workmanship of these cabinets will make them a quick-selling line. 
Send for circular. 

Factory and General Offices 
1915 Broadway, Menominee, Mich. 

Clevieland. New )~ork, St. Louis, .Boston, Minneapolis, P~ttsburgh, Toronto~ San Francisco, PhiJa .. 
delphia, Los Angeles, Montreal, Chicago. You'll !ind our branches in the Telephone Directory. 

GENUINE 

OHIO BRASS CO. 

~CJiiiil--
INSULATORS 

DIRECT FACTORY 
DISTRIBUTOR 

Jobbers_ and Dealers Write. Re
tail orders handled when no dealer 
in territory. 

H. N. UMBARGER 
65 N. Diamond St., Mansfield, Ohio 

A.R.R.L. MEMBERS: When you move, pse 
notify QST Circulation Dept. and your Post
master of your new addreH two weeks ahead, 
if possible. 

QRA SECTION 
Copy must be in the following form, 
only: CALL--NAME--ADDRESS. The 
special price is 50c straight, with copy. 

2ATF-K. V. R. Lanslngh, Pelham, New York. 1BAN 
-245 Bellevue St., Newton, Man. 

!BHH-Joseph A. French, 112 Orchard St., Norwich, 
Conn. 

lHX-Boyd Phelps, 20 Rodney St., Hartford, Conn. 

2AH-!'1.:,rton Lipper, 125 West 76th St., New York 
City. 

3BEZ-Raymond L. Luckett, 1212 Orn,n St., N.E., 
Washington, D. C. 

3CHG-Elmer R. Gabel, 412 Meredith St.. Kennett 
Square, Penna. 

3NY-J. M. Chapple, 664 Fir,t Street, Ocean View, 
Va. 

4ZA-Harry F. Dobbs, 427 Pnchtree St., Atlanta, Ga. 

sCCI-James C. Lisk, 902 So. Elizabeth St~ Llma, Ohio 

SCXM--Clarence Doty, 519 Nanq Street, CbarleaTON, 
We$t Virginia. 

SSR-.J. A. Cameron, 134 North Barry St., Olean, 
N. Y. 

SDKI-Nlck Geraclmos, 12 Hertzel St., Warren, Pa. 
---
9AGL-Howa.n:l M. Crosby, 708 Eishth St., Brook• 
ings, So. Dakota. 
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AMAAD 

AMRAD "S" TUBE (Actual Size) 

',Is.· , ,~ &!!\I' ',,? 

~ 

IM. 
(TYPE ;¢:1000) 

Increased Capacity 
Double Wattage 

Rating;; per Tube: 
Current: lOO .. Mil. Amps 
Voltage: Up fo I 000 Volts !J.C. 
Life: :moo Hour;; ( Very cnnservative) 

Operates C.W. Transmitters utilizing 
e1ther fi or f,fl watt power tubes. 

May be used w charge Storage B Bat
teries. 

Price, each, $10.00. 

FROM !CPI, WATERTOWN, MASS. 
"Ha.ving rnw,t: FIIIN•e.-1;; with thA _ AM RAD 
"S" TU BE'S, I t/;011r1ht you. won/a be inter
e.~!t_ed "i,1,. .'~'?.rne _of the H}t:)tlts I hi-~·!~ olda,,f·rt~(~ 
w,·1:nr1 a, .tu watt set, mul I wo :::; TU BJ~,.; 
foi' rettifica/:ion. 
"Since instnlli11y the "S" TUBES I h,ue 
had continual i'eport8 pi'cd.,i;;g my note. 
"Ha.1•e worked ;!:, .sta.te,:,, fJe!''fl heni'll ,, ;:;>;· 
1500 mUes on C.fF. ffnd luwe worked IJ(JO 
mile8 o;; phone, (i0/1 mile.~ in dayli,qht c 
C. H7

., 10/J ·n;;/,le.s ir, clc;ylight on phone, urn, .. 
lnwe contfrwed to work D){ th;•o·1.<,yh the 
heavy .-:um:mer Rtat.i1: whirh i;, due /i> the 
q;w/ity of i'f'l:t·ification obtuined, /n;m !.Nllr 
"8" TUHJ!JS. 
"Lnst, bat not least, .l wrn·ked DontLld 
JfacJiillan.'s Ship, Thll Bllwdoin (WNP) 
o,(I' !h« {'Ot!,i,l ,:,j' Lubrad,:,r, fh,·ouyh her.w;q 
re1umnei' ;itn;';ie on .Tu[y .~ a,i; J:20 !l.}l,J." 

. (Siyned) W . .J. l<elley (lCPIJ 
2U !Vi;idi;crr A1.•e., Watertown, Mas1<. 

This h; one of the many ff,thu,:iastic 
letters we ar;; reeeiving daily from promi
lH;'tlt amateurs. '\Vrite us your re,n1lts. 

f'•4€\'/ FULLETiN J.2; 

Desel'ibes the improved type, giving dia
gram for eunned.ing Tubes to SPcure val'i
i)US ·voltages and current. Write f,,,. cop:,/ 
lmfo.!/. 

;~MERICAN RADJO AND f{ESEARCH CQ&.~.ORATION 
205 College Ave., Medford Hillside, Mass. 

AMRAD Dealers inf;Prindpal Cities and~Towns. 


